
554. (Cancelled) The system of claim 503, 'Nherein at least one of the 

communications includes a human communication of sound. 

555. (Previously presented) The system of claim 504, wherein at least one of 

the communications includes a human communication of sound. 

556. (Previously presented) The system of claim 505, wherein at least one of 

the communications includes a human communication of sound. 

557. (Previously presented) The system of claim 506, wherein at least one of 

the communications includes a human communication of sound. 

558. (Previously presented) The system of claim 507, wherein at least one of 

the communications includes a human communication of sound. 

559. (Previously presented) The system of claim 508, wherein at least one of 

the communications includes a human communication of sound. 

560. (Previously presented) The system of claim 604, wherein the computer 

system is further programmed to determine whether neither of the first user identity and the 

second user identity is censored from the group. 

561. (Previously presented) The system of claim 493, wherein the computer 

system is further programmed to determine whether neither of the first user identity and the 

second user identity is censored from the group. 
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562. (Previously presented) The system of claim 494, wherein the computer 

system is further programmed to determine whether neither of the first user identity and the 

second user identity is censored from the group. 

563. (Previously presented) The system of claim 495, wherein the computer 

system is further programmed to determine whether neither of the first user identity and the 

second user identity is censored from the group. 

564. (Previously presented) The system of claim 496, wherein the computer 

system is further programmed to determine whether neither of the first user identity and the 

second user identity is censored from the group. 

565. (Previously presented) The system of claim 497, wherein the computer 

system is further programmed to determine whether neither of the first user identity and the 

second user identity is censored from the group. 

566. (Previously presented) The system of claim 498, wherein the computer 

system is further programmed to determine whether neither of the first user identity and the 

second user identity is censored from the group. 

567. (Previously presented) The system of claim 499, wherein the computer 

system is further programmed to determine whether neither of the first user identity and the 

second user identity is censored from the group. 
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568. (Previously presented) The system of claim 500, wherein the computer 

system is further programmed to determine whether neither of the first user identity and the 

second user identity is censored from the group. 

569. (Previously presented) The system of claim 501, wherein the computer 

system is further programmed to determine whether neither of the first user identity and the 

second user identity is censored from the group. 

570. (Previously presented) The system of claim 502, wherein the computer 

system is further programmed to determine whether neither of the first user identity and the 

second user identity is censored from the group. 

571. (Cancelled) The system of claim 503, wherein the computer system is 

further programmed to determine whether neither of the first user identity and the second user 

identity is censored from the group. 

572. (Previously presented) The system of claim 504, wherein the computer 

system is further programmed to determine whether neither of the first user identity and the 

second user identity is censored from the group. 

573. (Previously presented) The system of claim 505, wherein the computer 

system is further programmed to determine whether neither of the first user identity and the 

second user identity is censored from the group. 

574. (Previously presented) The system of claim 506, wherein the computer 
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system is further programmed to determine whether neither of the first user identity and the 

second user identity is censored from the group. 

575. (Previously presented) The system of claim 507, wherein the computer 

system is further programmed to determine whether neither of the first user identity and the 

second user identity is censored from the group. 

576. (Previously presented) The system of claim 508, wherein the computer 

system is further programmed to determine whether neither of the first user identity and the 

second user identity is censored from the group. 

577. (Previously presented) The system of claim 604, wherein the computer 

system is further programmed to determine whether neither of the first user identity and the 

second user identity is censored from the group. 

578. (Previously presented) The system of claim 604, wherein the computer 

system is further programmed to: 

store, for the first user identity, an authorization associated with presentation of 

graphical data; and 

based on the authorization, allow the graphical data to be presented at the 

output device corresponding to the second user identity. 

579. (Previously presented) The system of claim 604, wherein the computer 

system is further programmed to: 

provide the first user identity with access to a member-associated image 
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corresponding to the second user identity. 

580. (Previously presented) The system of claim 604, wherein the computer 

system is further programmed to: 

determine whether the first user identity is censored from access to a member

associated image corresponding to the second user identity, 

if the first user identity is censored, not allow access to the member-associated 

image, and 

if the first user identity is not censored, allow access to the member-associated 

image. 

581. (Previously presented) The system of claim 604, wherein the data 

represents a pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

582. (Previously presented) The system of claim 493, wherein the pointer is a 

pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

583. (Previously presented) The system of claim 498, wherein the pointer is a 

pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

584. (Previously presented) The system of claim 499, wherein the pointer is a 

pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

585. (Previously presented) The system of claim 500, wherein the pointer is a 

pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 
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586. (Previously presented) The system of claim 504, wherein the pointer is a 

pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

587. (Previously presented) The system of claim 505, wherein the pointer is a 

pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

588. (Previously presented) The system of claim 506, wherein the pointer is a 

pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

589. (Previously presented) The system of claim 508, wherein the pointer is a 

pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

590. (Previously presented) The system of claim 509, wherein the data 

represents a pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

591. (Previously presented) The system of claim 510, wherein the pointer is a 

pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

591. (Cancelled) The system of claim 515, wherein the pointer is a pointer 

that produces a pointer triggered message on demand. 

592. (Previously presented) The system of claim 516, wherein the pointer is a 

pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 
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593. (Previously presented) The system of claim 517, wherein the pointer is a 

pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

594. (Previously presented) The system of claim 521, wherein the pointer is a 

pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

595. (Previously presented) The system of claim 522, wherein the pointer is a 

pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

596. (Previously presented) The system of claim 523, wherein the pointer is a 

pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

597. (Previously presented) The system of claim 525, wherein the pointer is a 

pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

598. (Previously presented) The system of claim 526, wherein the data 

represents a pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

599. (Withdrawn) 

network, the system including: 

A system to receive a communication via an Internet 

a plurality of computers connected, responsive to each of the plurality of 

computers sending a respective login name and a password corresponding to a respective user 

identity, to a computer system; 

a first of the plurality of computers being programmed to communicate to the 

computer system a message including a pointer pointing to a communication that includes data 
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representing a video, a graphic, sound, or multimedia; 

the computer system being programmed to communicate the message to a 

second of the plurality of computers; and 

the second computer being programmed to receive the communication 

originating from the first computer, the communication being sent in real time and via the 

Internet network. 

600. (Previously presented) The system of claim 527, wherein the pointer is a 

pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

601. (Previously presented) The system of claim 532, wherein the pointer is a 

pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

602. (Previously presented) The system of claim 533, wherein the pointer is a 

pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

603. (Previously presented) The system of claim 534, wherein the pointer is a 

pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

604. (Previously presented) An Internet network communications system, the 

system including: 

a plurality of computers connected storing a set of privileges corresponding to 

said user identity, the set including a privilege to receive non-textual communication; and 

responsive to each of the plurality of computers sending a respective login name 

and a password corresponding to a respective user identity, to a computer system programmed 
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to: 

form a group corresponding to a first of the user identities and a second of the 

user identities, each member of the group being capable of sending and receiving 

communications in real time, and 

determine whether at least one of the first user identity and the second user 

identity, individually, is censored from sending data within the communications, the data 

representing at least one of a pointer, video, audio, a graphic, or multimedia, 

wherein the plurality of computers receive in real time and via the Internet 

network the communications that are not censored based on the individual user identity and do 

not send the data that is censored based on the individual user identity. 

605. (Previously presented) The system of claim 538, wherein the pointer is a 

pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

606. (Previously presented) The system of claim 539, wherein the pointer is a 

pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

607. (Previously presented) The system of claim 540, wherein the pointer is a 

pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

608. (Previously presented) The system of claim 542, wherein the pointer is a 

pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

609. (Previously presented) The system of claim 543, wherein the data 

represents a pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 
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61 0. (Previously presented) The system of claim 544, wherein the pointer is a 

pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

611. (Previously presented) The system of claim 549, wherein the pointer is a 

pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

612. (Previously presented) The system of claim 550, wherein the pointer is a 

pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

613. (Previously presented) The system of claim 551, wherein the pointer is a 

pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

614. (Previously presented) The system of claim 555, wherein the pointer is a 

pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

615. (Previously presented) The system of claim 556, wherein the pointer is a 

pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

616. (Previously presented) The system of claim 557, wherein the pointer is a 

pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

617. (Previously presented) The system of claim 559, wherein the pointer is a 

pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 
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618. (Previously presented) The system of claim 560, wherein the data 

represents a pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

619. (Previously presented) The system of claim 561, wherein the pointer is a 

pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

620. (Previously presented) The system of claim 566, wherein the pointer is a 

pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

621. (Previously presented) The system of claim 567, wherein the pointer is a 

pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

622. (Previously presented) The system of claim 568, wherein the pointer is a 

pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

623. (Previously presented) The system of claim 572, wherein the pointer is a 

pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

624. (Previously presented) The system of claim 573, wherein the pointer is a 

pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

625. (Previously presented) The system of claim 574, wherein the pointer is a 

pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

626. (Previously presented) The system of claim 576, wherein the pointer is a 
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pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

627. (Previously presented) The system of claim 577, wherein the data 

represents a pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

628. (Previously presented) The system of claim 578, wherein the data 

represents a pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

629. (Previously presented) The system of claim 579, wherein the data 

represents a pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

630. (Previously presented) The system of claim 580, wherein the data 

represents a pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

631. (Currently amended) The method of claim 165, further including: 

determining that the pointer is not censored The system of claim 515, wherein 

the pointer is a pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

632. (Withdrawn) The method of claim 165, further including: 

determining that the message is not censored. 

633. (Withdrawn) The method of claim 165, wherein the pointer is a pointer 

that causes the communication to be produced on demand. 

634. (Withdrawn) The method of claim 165, wherein the communication 
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includes data representing video. 

635. (Withdrawn) 

includes data representing sound. 

636. (Withdrawn) 

The method of claim 165, wherein the communication 

The method of claim 165, wherein the communication 

includes data representing sound and video. 

637. (Withdrawn) The method of claim 165, wherein the communication 

includes data representing sound, and the sound includes a human communication of sound. 

638. (Withdrawn) The method of claim 165, wherein the message includes 

data representing at least one of text or ascii. 

639. (Withdrawn) The method of claim 165, wherein the communication 

includes data representing a member-associated image. 

640. (Withdrawn) The method of claim 165, further including forming a chat 

channel via the Internet network, between at least two of the plurality of computers. 

641. (Withdrawn) The method of claim 165, wherein at least one of the 

communicating steps includes communicating a message as an out-of-band communication. 

642. (Withdrawn) The method of claim 165, further including: 

determining a user age corresponding to each of the user identities. 
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643. (Withdrawn) 

includes data representing sound. 

644. (Withdrawn) 

includes data representing video. 

645. (Withdrawn) 

The method of claim 642, wherein the communication 

The method of claim 642, wherein the communication 

The method of claim 642, wherein the communication 

includes data representing sound and video. 

646. (Withdrawn) The method system of claim 642, wherein the 

communication includes data representing sound, and the sound includes a human 

communication of sound. 

647. (Withdrawn) The method of claim 642, wherein the message includes 

data representing at least one of text or ascii. 

648. (Withdrawn) The system of claim 599, wherein the computer system is 

further programmed to determine that the pointer is not censored. 

649. (Withdrawn) The system of claim 599, wherein the computer system is 

further programmed to determine that the message is not censored. 

650. (Withdrawn) 

communication on demand. 

The system of claim 599, wherein the pointer produces the 
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651. (Withdrawn) 

includes data representing video. 

652. (Withdrawn) 

includes data representing sound. 

653. (Withdrawn) 

The system of claim 599, wherein the communication 

The system of claim 599, wherein the communication 

The system of claim 599, wherein the communication 

includes data representing sound and video. 

654. (Withdrawn) The system of claim 599, wherein the communication 

includes data representing sound, and the sound includes a human communication of sound. 

655. (Withdrawn) The system of claim 599, wherein the message includes 

data representing at least one of text or ascii.. 

656. (Withdrawn) The system of claim 599, wherein the communication 

includes data representing a member-associated image. 

657. (Withdrawn) The system of claim 599, wherein the computer system is 

further programmed to form a chat channel via the Internet network, between at least two of the 

plurality of computers. 

658. (Withdrawn) The system of claim 599, wherein the computer system is 

further programmed to communicate the message as an out-of-band communication message. 
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659. (Withdrawn) The system of claim 599, wherein the computer system is 

further programmed to determine a user age corresponding to each of the user identities. 

660. (Withdrawn) 

includes data representing sound. 

661. (Withdrawn) 

includes data representing video. 

662. (Withdrawn) 

The system of claim 659, wherein the communication 

The system of claim 659, wherein the communication 

The system of claim 659, wherein the communication 

includes data representing sound and video. 

663. (Withdrawn) The system of claim 659, wherein the communication 

includes data representing sound, and the sound includes a human communication of sound. 

664. (Withdrawn) The system of claim 659, wherein the message includes 

data representing at least one of text or ascii. 

665. (Withdrawn) The authorizing, with said controller computer, invisible 

viewing of some of the communications method of claim 917, further including: 

determining whether the pointer is not censored. 

666. (Withdrawn) The method of claim 917, further including determining a 

user age corresponding to each of the user identities. 
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667. (Withdrawn) The authorizing, with said controller computer, invisible 

viewing of some of the communications method of claim 666, further including: 

determining whether the data is not censored. 

668. (Withdrawn) 

the communication on demand. 

669. (Withdrawn) 

includes data representing video. 

670. (Withdrawn) 

includes data representing sound. 

671. (Withdrawn) 

The method of claim 917, wherein the pointer produces 

The method of claim 917, wherein the communication 

The method of claim 917, wherein the communication 

The method of claim 917, wherein the communication 

includes data representing sound and video. 

672. (Withdrawn) The method of claim 917, wherein the communication 

includes data representing sound, and the sound includes a human communication of sound. 

673. (Withdrawn) The method of claim 917, wherein the communication 

includes data representing a member-associated image. 

674. (Withdrawn) The method of claim 917, further including allowing chat 

communication in real time via the Internet network. 
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675. (Withdrawn) The method of claim 917, further including communicating 

an out-of-band communication from the computer system to at least one of the plurality of 

computers. 

676. (Withdrawn) The method of claim 917, further including communicating 

an asynchronous communication from the computer system to at least one of the plurality of 

computers. 

677. (Withdrawn) The method of claim 917, wherein the step of receiving the 

communication includes receiving a synchronous communication. 

678. (Withdrawn) 

includes data representing sound. 

679. (Withdrawn) 

includes data representing video. 

680. (Withdrawn) 

The method of claim 677, wherein the communication 

The method of claim 677, wherein the communication 

The method of claim 677, wherein the communication 

includes data representing sound and video. 

681. (Withdrawn) The method of claim 677, wherein the communication 

includes data representing sound, and the sound includes a human communication of sound. 

682. (Withdrawn) The method of claim 677, wherein the communication 
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further includes data representing a member-associated image. 

683. (Withdrawn) The method of claim 677, further including communicating 

an out-of-band communication from the computer system to at least one of the plurality of 

computers. 

684. (Withdrawn) The method of claim 677, further including communicating 

an asynchronous communication from the computer system to at least one of the plurality of 

computers. 

685. (Withdrawn) The system of claim 918, wherein the computer system is 

further programmed to determine whether the pointer is censored. 

686. (Withdrawn) The system of claim 918, wherein the computer system is 

further programmed to determine whether the data is censored. 

687. (Withdrawn) 

communication on demand. 

688. (Withdrawn) 

includes data representing video. 

689. (Withdrawn) 

includes data representing sound. 

The system of claim 918, wherein the pointer produces the 

The system of claim 918, wherein the communication 

The system of claim 918, wherein the communication 
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690. (Withdrawn) The system of claim 918, wherein the communication 

includes data representing sound and video. 

691. (Withdrawn) The system of claim 918, wherein the communication 

includes data representing sound, and the sound includes a human communication of sound. 

692. (Withdrawn) The system of claim 918, wherein the first computer is 

further programmed to communicate with the pointer data representing at least one of text or 

asci. 

693. (Withdrawn) The system of claim 918, wherein the data includes data 

representing a member-associated image. 

694. (Withdrawn) The system of claim 918, wherein the computer system is 

further programmed to allow chat communication for sending user messages, and receiving the 

user messages in real time via the Internet network. 

695. (Withdrawn) The system of claim 918, wherein the computer system is 

further programmed to communicate out-of-band communication. 

696. (Withdrawn) The system of claim 918, wherein the communication 

comprises an asynchronous communication. 

697. (Withdrawn) 

includes data representing sound. 

The system of claim 696, wherein the communication 
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698. (Withdrawn) 

includes data representing video. 

The system of claim 696, wherein the communication 

699. (Withdrawn) The system of claim 696, wherein the communication 

includes data representing sound and video. 

700. (Withdrawn) The system of claim 696, wherein the communication 

includes data representing sound, and the sound includes a human communication of sound. 

701. (Withdrawn) The system of claim 696, wherein the communication 

comprises an asynchronous communication. 

702. (Withdrawn) The method of claim 409, further including 

determining a user's age corresponding to at least one of user identities. 

703. (Withdrawn) The method of claim 702, further including censoring an 

unwanted communication from at least one of the user identities. 

704. (Withdrawn) The method of claim 703, further including determining 

whether a first of the user identities is censored from access to the member-associated image 

corresponding to a second user identity, 

if the first identity is censored, not allowing access to the member-associated, 

and 

if the first user identity is not censored, allowing access to the member 
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associated image. 

705. (Withdrawn) The method of claim 702, further including: 

communicating, under control of said computer system, an asynchronous 

message from one of the plurality of computers to another of the plurality of computers. 

706. (Withdrawn) The method of claim 702, wherein the receiving includes 

receiving chat communications within a chat group. 

707. (Withdrawn) The method of claim 702, further including providing a 

private communications channel to at least some of the plurality of computers. 

708. (Withdrawn) The method of claim 702, further including communicating 

data representing human communication of sound to at least some of the plurality of 

computers. 

709. (Withdrawn) The method of claim 702, further including providing data 

representing video to at least some of the plurality of computers. 

71 0. (Withdrawn) The method of claim 702, further including providing data 

representing sound to at least some of the plurality of computers. 

711. (Withdrawn) The method of claim 702, wherein at least some of the 

communications include data representing text or ascii. 
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712. (Withdrawn) The method of claim 702, wherein at least some of the 

communications are communicated out-of-band. 

713. (Withdrawn) The method of claim 702, wherein at least some of the 

communications include data representing multimedia. 

714. (Withdrawn) The system of claim 843, wherein the computer system is 

further programmed to determine a user age corresponding to each said user identity. 

715. (Withdrawn) The system of claim 714, wherein the computer system is 

further programmed to censor an unwanted communication from a member. 

716. (Withdrawn) The system of claim 714, wherein the computer system is 

further programmed to determine whether a first of the user identities is censored from access 

to a member-associated image corresponding to a second of the user identities, 

if the first user identity is censored, not allowing access to the member

associated, and 

if the first user identity is not censored, allowing access to the member 

associated image. 

717. (Withdrawn) The system of claim 714, wherein the computer system is 

further programmed to communicate an asynchronous message from one of the plurality of 

computers to another of the plurality of computers. 

718. (Withdrawn) The system of claim 714, wherein the computer system is 
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further programmed to distribute the at least some of the communications among a chat group. 

719. (Withdrawn) The system of claim 714, wherein the computer system is 

further programmed to provide a private communication channel to at least some of the plurality 

of computers. 

720. (Withdrawn) The system of claim 714, wherein the computer system is 

further programmed to communicate data representing human communication of sound to at 

least some of the plurality of computers. 

721. (Withdrawn) The system of claim 714, wherein the computer system is 

further programmed to provide data representing video to at least some of the plurality of 

computers. 

722. (Withdrawn) The system of claim 714, wherein the computer system is 

further programmed to provide data representing video and sound to at least some of the 

plurality of computers. 

723. (Withdrawn) The system of claim 714, wherein at least some of the 

communications include data representing text or asci. 

724. (Withdrawn) The system of claim 714, wherein the computer system is 

further programmed to communicate out-of-band communication. 

725. (Withdrawn) The system of claim 714, wherein at least some of the 
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communications include multimedia. 

726. (Previously presented) The method of claim 884, wherein at least one of 

the communications includes data representing sound. 

727. (Previously presented) The method of claim 884, wherein at least one of 

the communications includes data representing video. 

728. (Previously presented) The method of claim 884, wherein at least one of 

the communications includes data representing sound and video. 

729. (Previously presented) The method of claim 884, further including: 

storing, for the first user identity, an authorization associated with presentation of 

graphical multimedia; and 

based on the authorization, presenting the graphical multimedia at one of the 

plurality of computers corresponding to the second user identity. 

730. (Previously presented) The method of claim 726, further including: 

storing, for the first user identity, an authorization associated with presentation of 

graphical multimedia; and 

based on the authorization, presenting the graphical multimedia at one of the 

plurality of computers corresponding to the second user identity. 

731. (Previously presented) The method of claim 727, further including: 

storing, for the first user identity, an authorization associated with presentation of 
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graphical multimedia; and 

based on the authorization, presenting the graphical multimedia at one of the 

plurality of computers corresponding to the second user identity. 

732. (Previously presented) The method of claim 884 based on the 

authorization, presenting the graphical multimedia data at the output device corresponding to 

the second user identity wherein one of the determining steps includes determining whether a 

parameter corresponding to the first user identity has been determined by a user corresponding 

to another of the user identities. 

733. (Previously presented) The method of claim 729, wherein the graphical 

data includes graphical multimedia data. 

734. (Previously presented) The method of claim 885, wherein at least one of 

the communications includes data representing sound. 

735. (Previously presented) The method of claim 885, wherein at least one of 

the communications includes data representing video. 

736. (Previously presented) The method of claim 885, wherein at least one of 

the communications includes data representing sound and video. 

737. (Previously presented) The method of claim 885, further including: 

storing, for the first user identity, an authorization associated with presentation of 

graphical multimedia; and 
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based on the authorization, presenting the graphical multimedia at one of the 

plurality of computers corresponding to the second user identity. 

738. (Previously presented) The method of claim 734, further including: 

storing, for the first user identity, an authorization associated with presentation of 

graphical multimedia; and 

based on the authorization, presenting the graphical multimedia at one of the 

plurality of computers corresponding to the second user identity. 

739. (Previously presented) The method of claim 735, further including: 

storing, for the first user identity, an authorization associated with presentation of 

graphical multimedia; and 

based on the authorization, presenting the graphical multimedia at one of the 

plurality of computers corresponding to the second user identity. 

740. (Previously presented) The method of claim 736, further including: 

storing, for the first user identity, an authorization associated with presentation of 

graphical data; and 

based on the authorization, presenting the graphical data at one of the plurality 

of computers corresponding to the second user identity. 

741. (Previously presented) The system of claim 891, wherein at least one of 

the communications includes data representing sound. 

742. (Previously presented) The system of claim 891, wherein at least one of 
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the communications includes data representing video. 

743. (Previously presented) The system of claim 891, wherein at least one of 

the communications includes data representing sound and video. 

744. (Previously presented) The system of claim 891, wherein the computer 

system is further programmed to provide the computer corresponding to the first user identity 

with access to a member-associated image corresponding to the second user identity. 

745. (Previously presented) The system of claim 741, wherein the computer 

system is further programmed to provide the computer corresponding to the first user identity 

with access to a member-associated image corresponding to the second user identity. 

746. (Previously presented) The system of claim 742, wherein the computer 

system is further programmed to provide the computer corresponding to the first user identity 

with access to a member-associated image corresponding to the second user identity. 

747. (Previously presented) The system of claim 743, wherein the computer 

system is further programmed to provide the computer corresponding to the first user identity 

with access to a member-associated image corresponding to the second user identity. 

748. (Previously presented) The system of claim 892, wherein at least one of 

the communications includes data representing sound. 

749. (Previously presented) The system of claim 892, wherein at least one of 
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the communications includes data representing video. 

750. (Previously presented) The system of claim 892, wherein at least one of 

the communications includes data representing sound and video. 

751. (Previously presented) The system of claim 892, wherein the computer 

system is further programmed to provide the computer corresponding to the first user identity 

with access to a member-associated image corresponding to the second user identity. 

752. (Previously presented) The system of claim 748, wherein the computer 

system is further programmed to provide the computer corresponding to the first user identity 

with access to a member-associated image corresponding to the second user identity. 

753. (Previously presented) The system of claim 749, wherein the computer 

system is further programmed to provide the computer corresponding to the first user identity 

with access to a member-associated image corresponding to the second user identity. 

754. (Previously presented) The system of claim 750, wherein the computer 

system is further programmed to provide the computer corresponding to the first user identity 

with access to a member-associated image corresponding to the second user identity. 

755. (Withdrawn) The method of claim 893, wherein at least one of the 

multimedia messages includes data representing sound. 

756. (Withdrawn) The method of claim 893, wherein at least one of the 
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multimedia messages includes data representing video. 

757. (Withdrawn) The method of claim 893, wherein at least one of the 

multimedia messages includes data representing sound and video. 

758. (Withdrawn) The method of claim 893, further including: 

storing, for the first user identity, an authorization associated with presentation of 

graphical multimedia; and 

based on the authorization, presenting the graphical multimedia at one of the 

plurality of computers corresponding to the second user identity. 

759. (Withdrawn) The method of claim 755, further including: 

storing, for the first user identity, an authorization associated with presentation of 

graphical multimedia; and 

based on the authorization, presenting the graphical multimedia at one of the 

plurality of computers corresponding to the second user identity. 

760. (Withdrawn) The method of claim 756, further including: 

storing, for the first user identity, an authorization associated with presentation of 

graphical multimedia; and 

based on the authorization, presenting the graphical multimedia at one of the 

plurality of computers corresponding to the second user identity. 

761. (Withdrawn) The method of claim 757, further including: 

storing, for the first user identity, an authorization associated with presentation of 
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graphical multimedia; and 

based on the authorization, presenting the graphical multimedia at one of the 

plurality of computers corresponding to the second user identity. 

762. (Withdrawn) The method of claim 894, wherein the data includes data 

representing sound. 

763. (Withdrawn) The method of claim 894, wherein the data includes data 

representing video. 

764. (Withdrawn) The method of claim 894, the data includes data representing 

sound and video. 

765. (Withdrawn) The method of claim 894, further including: 

storing, for the first user identity, an authorization associated with presentation of 

graphical multimedia; and 

based on the authorization, presenting the graphical multimedia at one of the 

plurality of computers corresponding to the second user identity. 

766. (Withdrawn) The method of claim 762, further including: 

storing, for the first user identity, an authorization associated with presentation of 

graphical multimedia; and 

based on the authorization, presenting the graphical multimedia at one of the 

plurality of computers corresponding to the second user identity. 
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767. (Withdrawn) The method of claim 763, further including: 

storing, for the first user identity, an authorization associated with presentation of 

graphical multimedia; and 

based on the authorization, presenting the graphical multimedia at one of the 

plurality of computers corresponding to the second user identity. 

768. (Withdrawn) The method of claim 764, further including: 

storing, for the first user identity, an authorization associated with presentation of 

graphical multimedia; and 

based on the authorization, presenting the graphical multimedia at one of the 

plurality of computers corresponding to the second user identity. 

769. (Withdrawn) The system of claim 895, wherein at least one of the 

communications includes data representing sound. 

770. (Withdrawn) The system of claim 895, wherein at least one of the 

communications includes data representing video. 

771. (Withdrawn) The system of claim 895, wherein at least one of the 

communications includes data representing sound and video. 

772. (Withdrawn) The system of claim 895, wherein the computer system is 

further programmed to provide the computer corresponding to the first user identity with access 

to a member-associated image corresponding to the second user identity. 
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773. (Withdrawn) The system of claim 769, wherein the computer system is 

further programmed to provide the computer corresponding to the first user identity with access 

to a member-associated image corresponding to the second user identity. 

774. (Withdrawn) The system of claim 770, wherein the computer system is 

further programmed to provide the computer corresponding to the first user identity with access 

to a member-associated image corresponding to the second user identity. 

775. (Withdrawn) The system of claim 771, wherein the computer system is 

further programmed to provide the computer corresponding to the first user identity with access 

to a member-associated image corresponding to the second user identity. 

776. (Withdrawn) The system of claim 896, wherein at least one of the 

communications includes data representing sound. 

777. (Withdrawn) The system of claim 896, wherein at least one of the 

communications includes data representing video. 

778. (Withdrawn) The system of claim 896, wherein at least one of the 

communications includes data representing sound and video. 

779. (Withdrawn) The system of claim 896, wherein the computer system is 

further programmed to: 

store, for the first user identity, an authorization associated with presentation of 

graphical data; and 
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based on the authorization, present the graphical data at one of the plurality of 

computers corresponding to the second user identity. 

780. (Withdrawn) The system of claim 776, wherein the computer system is 

further programmed to: 

store, for the first user identity, an authorization associated with presentation of 

graphical data; and 

based on the authorization, present the graphical data at one of the plurality of 

computers corresponding to the second user identity. 

781. (Withdrawn) 

further programmed to: 

The system of claim 777, wherein the computer system is 

store, for the first user identity, an authorization associated with presentation of 

graphical data; and 

based on the authorization, present the graphical data at one of the plurality of 

computers corresponding to the second user identity. 

782. (Withdrawn) 

further programmed to: 

The system of claim 778, wherein the computer system is 

store, for the first user identity, an authorization associated with presentation of 

graphical data; and 

based on the authorization, present the graphical data at one of the plurality of 

computers corresponding to the second user identity. 

783. (Withdrawn) The system of claim 871, wherein the computer system is 
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programmed to allow the plurality of computers to communicate a type of data representing at 

least one of a pointer, video, audio, a graphic, or multimedia, the pointer being a pointer that 

produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

784. (Withdrawn) 

represents a pointer. 

785. (Withdrawn) 

represents audio. 

786. (Withdrawn) 

represents video. 

787. (Withdrawn) 

represents a graphic. 

788. (Withdrawn) 

represents multimedia. 

789. (Withdrawn) 

represents a pointer and audio. 

790. (Withdrawn) 

represents a pointer and video. 

The system of claim 783, wherein the type of data 

The system of claim 783, wherein the type of data 

The system of claim 783, wherein the type of data 

The system of claim 783, wherein the type of data 

The system of claim 783, wherein the type of data 

The system of claim 783, wherein the type of data 

The system of claim 783, wherein the type of data 
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791. (Withdrawn) 

represents a pointer and a graphic. 

792. (Withdrawn) 

represents audio and video. 

793. (Withdrawn) 

represents audio and a graphic. 

794. (Withdrawn) 

represents video and a graphic. 

795. (Withdrawn) 

The system of claim 783, wherein the type of data 

The system of claim 783, wherein the type of data 

The system of claim 783, wherein the type of data 

The system of claim 783, wherein the type of data 

The system of claim 783, wherein the type of data 

represents a pointer and audio and video. 

796. (Withdrawn) The system of claim 783, wherein the type of data 

represents a pointer and audio and a graphic. 

797. (Withdrawn) The system of claim 783, wherein the type of data 

represents a pointer and video and a graphic. 

798. (Withdrawn) The system of claim 783, wherein the type of data 

represents audio and video and a graphic. 

799. (Withdrawn) The system of claim 783, wherein the type of data 
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represents a pointer and audio and video and a graphic. 

800. (Withdrawn) The system of claim 871, wherein the computer system is 

further programmed to provide access to a member-associated image. 

801. (Withdrawn) The system of claim 783, wherein the computer system is 

further programmed to provide access to a member-associated image. 

802. (Withdrawn) The system of claim 784, wherein the computer system is 

further programmed to provide access to a member-associated image. 

803. (Withdrawn) The system of claim 785, wherein the computer system is 

further programmed to provide access to a member-associated image. 

804. (Withdrawn) The system of claim 786, wherein the computer system is 

further programmed to provide access to a member-associated image. 

805. (Withdrawn) The system of claim 787, wherein the computer system is 

further programmed to provide access to a member-associated image. 

806. (Withdrawn) The system of claim 788, wherein the computer system is 

further programmed to provide access to a member-associated image. 

807. (Withdrawn) The system of claim 789, wherein the computer system is 

further programmed to provide access to a member-associated image. 
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808. (Withdrawn) The system of claim 790, wherein the computer system is 

further programmed to provide access to a member-associated image. 

809. (Withdrawn) The system of claim 791, wherein the computer system is 

further programmed to provide access to a member-associated image. 

810. (Withdrawn) The system of claim 792, wherein the computer system is 

further programmed to provide access to a member-associated image. 

811. (Withdrawn) The system of claim 793, wherein the computer system is 

further programmed to provide access to a member-associated image. 

812. (Withdrawn) The system of claim 794, wherein the computer system is 

further programmed to provide access to a member-associated image. 

813. (Withdrawn) The system of claim 795, wherein the computer system is 

further programmed to provide access to a member-associated image .. 

814. (Withdrawn) The system of claim 796, wherein the computer system is 

further programmed to provide access to a member-associated image. 

815. (Withdrawn) The system of claim 797, wherein the computer system is 

further programmed to provide access to a member-associated image. 
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816. (Withdrawn) The system of claim 798, wherein the computer system is 

further programmed to provide access to a member-associated image. 

817. (Withdrawn) The system of claim 799, wherein the computer system is 

further programmed to provide access to a member-associated image. 

818. (Previously presented) The method of claim 876, further including: 

responsive to the allowing the plurality of computers to communicate, receiving 

communications, at least one of the plurality of computers, the communications including data 

representing at least one of a pointer, video, audio, a graphic, or multimedia. 

819. (Previously presented) The method of claim 818, wherein the data 

represents a pointer. 

820. (Previously presented) The method of claim 818, wherein the data 

represents audio. 

821. (Previously presented) The method of claim 818, wherein the data 

represents video. 

822. (Previously presented) The method of claim 818, wherein the data 

represents a graphic. 

823. (Previously presented) The method of claim 818, wherein the data 

represents multimedia. 
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824. (Previously presented) The method of claim 818, wherein the data 

represents a pointer and audio. 

825. (Previously presented) The method of claim 818, wherein the data 

represents a pointer and video. 

826. (Previously presented) The method of claim 818, wherein the data 

represents a pointer and a graphic. 

827. (Previously presented) The method of claim 818, wherein the data 

represents audio and video. 

828. (Previously presented) The method of claim 818, wherein the data 

represents audio and a graphic. 

829. (Previously presented) The method of claim 818, wherein the data 

represents video and a graphic. 

830. (Previously presented) The method of claim 818, wherein the data 

represents a pointer and audio and video. 

831. (Previously presented) The method of claim 818, wherein the data 

represents a pointer and audio and a graphic. 
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832. (Previously presented) The method of claim 818, wherein the data 

represents a pointer and video and a graphic. 

833. (Previously presented) The method of claim 818, wherein the data 

represents audio and video and a graphic. 

834. (Previously presented) The method of claim 818, wherein the data 

represents a pointer and audio and video and a graphic. 

835. (Previously presented) The method of claim 818, wherein the data 

represents a pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

836. (Previously presented) The method of claim 819, wherein the pointer is a 

pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

837. (Previously presented) The method of claim 824, wherein the pointer is a 

pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

838. (Previously presented) The method of claim 825, wherein the pointer is a 

pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

839. (Previously presented) The method of claim 826, wherein the pointer is a 

pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

840. (Previously presented) The method of claim 830, wherein the pointer is a 
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pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

841. (Previously presented) The method of claim 831, wherein the pointer is a 

pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

842. (Previously presented) The method of claim 832, wherein the pointer is a 

pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

843. (Withdrawn) A communications system to distribute communication 

over an Internet network, the system including: 

a plurality of participator computers connected, responsive to each of the 

plurality of computers sending a respective login name and a password corresponding to a 

respective user identity, to a computer system programmed to: 

determine which of the plurality of computers can communicate communications 

with an other of the plurality of computers, wherein at least some of the communications are in 

real time via the Internet network, and 

provide a member-associated image and member identity information 

respectively corresponding to one of the user identities to at least some of the plurality of 

computers. 

844. (Previously presented) The method of claim 834, wherein the pointer is a 

pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

845. (Previously presented) The system of claim 877, wherein the computer 

system is further programmed to: 
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send and receive communications between members in a group, the 

communications including data representing at least one of video, sound, a graphic, or 

multimedia, and 

receive the communications in real time via the Internet network. 

846. (Previously presented) The system of claim 845, wherein the data includes 

data representing sound. 

847. (Previously presented) The system of claim 845, wherein the data includes 

data representing video. 

848. (Previously presented) The system of claim 845, wherein the data includes 

data representing sound and video. 

849. (Previously presented) The system of claim 845, wherein the computer 

system is further programmed to provide the computer corresponding to the first user identity 

with access to a member-associated image corresponding to the second user identity. 

850. (Previously presented) The system of claim 846, wherein the computer 

system is further programmed to provide the computer corresponding to the first user identity 

with access to a member-associated image corresponding to the second user identity. 

851. (Previously presented) The system of claim 847, wherein the computer 

system is further programmed to provide the computer corresponding to the first user identity 

with access to a member-associated image corresponding to the second user identity. 
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852. (Previously presented) The system of claim 848, wherein the computer 

system is further programmed to provide the computer corresponding to the first user identity 

with access to a member-associated image corresponding to the second user identity. 

853. (Previously presented) The method of claim 878, further including sending 

and receiving communications between members in a group, the communications including 

data representing at least one of video, sound, a graphic, or multimedia, the receiving in real 

time via the Internet network. 

854. (Previously presented) The method of claim 853, wherein the data 

represents sound. 

855. (Previously presented) The method of claim 853, wherein the data 

represents video. 

856. (Previously presented) The method of claim 853, wherein the data 

represents sound and video. 

857. (Previously presented) The method of claim 878, further including sending 

and receiving communications between members in a group, the communications including 

data representing a member-associated image, sound, and video. 

858. (Previously presented) The method of claim 878, further including: 

store, for the first user identity, an authorization associated with presentation of 
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graphical multimedia; and 

based on the authorization, present the graphical multimedia at one of the 

plurality of computers corresponding to the second user identity. 

859. (Previously presented) The method of claim 853, further including: 

store, for the first user identity, an authorization associated with presentation of 

graphical multimedia; and 

based on the authorization, present the graphical multimedia at one of the 

plurality of computers corresponding to the second user identity. 

860. (Previously presented) The method of claim 854, further including: 

store, for the first user identity, an authorization associated with presentation of 

graphical multimedia; and 

based on the authorization, present the graphical multimedia at one of the 

plurality of computers corresponding to the second user identity. 

861. (Previously presented) The method of claim 855, further including: 

store, for the first user identity, an authorization associated with presentation of 

graphical multimedia; and 

based on the authorization, present the graphical multimedia at one of the 

plurality of computers corresponding to the second user identity. 

862. (Withdrawn) The method of claim 901, wherein at least one of the 

multimedia messages includes data representing sound. 
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863. (Withdrawn) The method of claim 901, wherein at least one of the 

multimedia messages includes data representing video. 

864. (Withdrawn) The method of claim 901, wherein at least one of the 

multimedia messages includes data representing sound and video. 

865. (Withdrawn) The method of claim 901, further including: 

storing, for the first user identity, an authorization associated with presentation of 

graphical multimedia; and 

based on the authorization, presenting the graphical multimedia at one of the 

plurality of computers corresponding to the second user identity. 

866. (Withdrawn) The method of claim 862, further including: 

storing, for the first user identity, an authorization associated with presentation of 

graphical multimedia; and 

based on the authorization, presenting the graphical multimedia at one of the 

plurality of computers corresponding to the second user identity. 

867. (Withdrawn) The method of claim 863, further including: 

storing, for the first user identity, an authorization associated with presentation of 

graphical multimedia; and 

based on the authorization, presenting the graphical multimedia at one of the 

plurality of computers corresponding to the second user identity. 

868. (Withdrawn) The method of claim 864, further including: 
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storing, for the first user identity, an authorization associated with presentation of 

graphical multimedia; and 

based on the authorization, presenting the graphical multimedia at one of the 

plurality of computers corresponding to the second user identity. 

869. (Withdrawn) The system of claim 902, wherein at least one of the 

multimedia messages includes data representing sound. 

870. (Withdrawn) The system of claim 902, wherein at least one of the 

multimedia messages includes data representing video. 

871. (Withdrawn) An Internet network system, the system including: 

a plurality of computers connected, responsive to each of the plurality of 

computers sending a respective login name and a password corresponding to a respective user 

identity, to a computer system programmed to: 

store, for a first of the user identities, a respective authorization associated with 

graphical data, and 

allow the plurality of computers to communicate in real time via the Internet 

network, and based on the authorization, cause the graphical data to be presented at one of the 

plurality of computers corresponding to a second of the user identities. 

872. (Withdrawn) The system of claim 902, wherein at least one of the 

multimedia messages includes data representing sound and video. 

873. (Withdrawn) The system of claim 902, wherein the computer system is 
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further programmed to provide the computer corresponding to the first user identity with access 

to a member-associated image corresponding to the second user identity. 

874. (Withdrawn) The system of claim 869, wherein the computer system is 

further programmed to provide the computer corresponding to the first user identity with access 

to a member-associated image corresponding to the second user identity. 

875. (Withdrawn) The system of claim 870, wherein the computer system is 

further programmed to provide the computer corresponding to the first user identity with access 

to a member-associated image corresponding to the second user identity. 

876. (Previously presented) A method of communicating over an Internet 

network, the method including: 

connecting a plurality of computers, responsive to each of the plurality of 

computers sending a respective login name and password corresponding to a respective user 

identity, to a computer system; 

storing, for a first of the user identities, a respective authorization allowing or 

disallowing presentment of graphical multimedia; and 

allowing the plurality of computers to communicate in real time via the Internet 

network, and based on the authorization, presenting the graphical multimedia at one of the 

plurality of computers corresponding to a second of the user identities. 

877. (Previously presented) An Internet network communication system, the 

system including: 

a plurality of computers, each of the plurality of computers being connected to a 
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respective input device and to a respective output device, the plurality of computers being 

connected, responsive to each of the plurality of computers sending a respective login name 

and password corresponding to a respective user identity, to a computer system programmed 

to: 

respond to one of the plurality of the computers communicating a pointer in real 

time and via the Internet, wherein the pointer is a pointer that produces a pointer-triggered 

message on demand, by determining whether a first of the user identities is censored from 

content in the pointer-triggered message, 

if the content is censored, disallow the pointer-triggered message from being 

presented at the output device of the computer corresponding to the first of the user identity, 

and 

if the content is not censored, allow the pointer-triggered message to be 

presented at the output device of the computer corresponding to the first of the user identities. 

878. (Previously presented) A method of communicating via an Internet 

network, the method including: 

sending a respective login name and password corresponding to a respective 

user identity; 

after the sending, connecting a plurality of computers to a computer system, 

each of the plurality of computers being connected to a respective input device and to a 

respective output device; 

responsive to at least one of the plurality of computers communicating a pointer 

in real time and via the Internet, the pointer producing a pointer-triggered message on demand, 

determining whether a first of the user identities is censored from content in the pointer

triggered message; 
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if the content is censored, disallowing the pointer-triggered message to be 

presented at the output device of the computer corresponding to the first of the user identities; 

and 

if the content is not censored, allowing the pointer-triggered message to be 

presented at the output device of the computer corresponding to the first of the user identities. 

879. (Withdrawn) The system of claim 872, wherein the computer system is 

further programmed to provide the computer corresponding to the first user identity with access 

to a member-associated image corresponding to the second user identity. 

880. (Previously presented) The system of claim 909, wherein the at least one 

type includes at least one of text or ascii. 

881. (Previously presented) The system of claim 909, wherein the at least one 

type includes audio. 

882. (Previously presented) The system of claim 909, wherein the at least one 

type includes video. 

883. (Previously presented) The system of claim 909, wherein the at least one 

type includes a graphic. 

884. (Previously presented) A method of communicating via an Internet 

network, the method including: 

sending a respective login name and password corresponding to a respective 
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user identity; 

after the sending, connecting a plurality of computers to a computer system, 

each of the plurality of computers being connected to a respective input device and to a 

respective output device; 

determining whether at least one of a first user identity and a second user 

identity, individually, is censored from receiving data comprising a pointer in communications 

that include at least one of text or ascii, the pointer being a pointer that produces a pointer

triggered message on demand; 

determining whether the first and the second of the user identities are able to 

form a group; and 

if the first and the second user identities are able to form the group, then forming 

the group for sending the communications, receiving and presenting the communications that 

are not censored based on the individual user identity, the receiving being in real time and over 

the Internet network, and not allowing the data that is censored to be presented at the output 

device corresponding to the user identity that is censored from receiving the data. 

885. (Previously presented) A method of communicating via an Internet 

network, the method including: 

connecting a computer system to a plurality of computers; 

sending a respective login name and password corresponding to a respective 

user identity from each of the plurality of computers; 

determining whether a first of the user identities and a second of the user 

identities are able to form a group for sending and receiving communications in real time; 

determining whether at least one of the first user identity and the second user 

identity, individually, is censored from sending a pointer in the communications including at 
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least one of text or ascii, the pointer being a pointer that produces producing a pointer-triggered 

message on demand; and 

if the first and the second user identities are able to form the group, then forming 

the group and sending and receiving the communications that are not censored based on the 

individual user identity, the receiving being in real time over the Internet network. 

886. (Previously presented) The system of claim 909, wherein the type further 

includes multimedia. 

887. (Previously presented) The system of claim 909, wherein the type further 

includes graphical multimedia. 

888. (Previously presented) The system of claim 909, wherein the type further 

includes a member-associated image. 

889. (Previously presented) The system of claim 909, wherein the type further 

includes a member-associated image and at least one of text or ascii. 

890. (Previously presented) The system of claim 909, wherein the type further 

includes audio and at least one of text or ascii. 

891. (Previously presented) A system to communicate via an Internet network, 

the system including: 

a plurality of participator computers, each of the plurality of computers being 

connected to a respective input device and to a respective output device, the plurality of 
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computers being connected, responsive to each of the plurality of computers sending a 

respective login name and password corresponding to a respective user identity, to a computer 

system programmed to: 

form a group corresponding to a first of the user identities and a second of the 

user identities, each member of the group being capable of sending and receiving 

communications in real time, 

determine whether at least one of the first user identity and the second user 

identity, individually, is censored from receiving, in the communications, data comprising a 

pointer, the pointer producing a pointer-triggered message on demand, and 

thereafter cause the computers to receive, in real time via the Internet network, 

and present the communications that are not censored based on the individual user identity, 

and to not present the data that is censored at the output device corresponding to the user 

identity that is censored from receiving the data, wherein at least some of the communications 

include data representing at least text or ascii. 

892. (Previously presented) A system to communicate via an Internet network, 

the system including: 

a plurality of computers, each of the plurality of computers being connected to a 

respective input device and to a respective output device, the plurality of computers being 

connected, responsive to each of the plurality of computers sending a respective login name 

and password corresponding to a respective user identity, to a computer system programmed 

to: 

form a group corresponding to a first of the user identities and a second of the 

user identities, each member of the group being capable of sending and receiving 

communications in real time, 
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determine whether at least one of the first user identity and the second user 

identity, individually, is censored from sending, in the communications, a pointer that produces 

a pointer-triggered message on demand, and 

thereafter cause the computers to receive, in real time via the Internet network, 

and present the communications that are not censored based on the individual user identity, 

and to not present the communications that are censored at the output device corresponding to 

the user identity that is censored from receiving the data, at least some of the communications 

including data representing at least text or ascii. 

893. (Withdrawn) 

method including: 

A method of communicating via an Internet network, the 

connecting a plurality of computers to a system; 

sending, from each of the plurality of computers, a respective login name and 

password corresponding to a respective user identity; 

providing a first of the user identities access to a member-associated image and 

to member identity information respectively corresponding to a second of the user identities; 

determining whether the first of the user identities and the second of the user 

identities are able to form a group for sending and for receiving communications in real time; 

and 

if the first and the second user identities are able to form the group, forming the 

group, sending the communications, and receiving the communications in real time and via the 

Internet network, wherein at least some of the communications include data representing 

multimedia messages, and at least some of the multimedia messages include a pointer that 

produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 
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894. (Withdrawn) 

method including: 

A method of communicating via an Internet network, the 

connecting a plurality of computers to a computer system; 

sending a respective login name and password corresponding to a respective 

user identity from each of the plurality of computers; 

determining whether a first of the user identities and a second of the user 

identities are able to form a group for sending and for receiving communications in real time; 

determining whether the first user identity is censored from access to a member

associated image and member identity information respectively corresponding to the second 

user identity; 

if the first user identity is censored, not allowing access to the member

associated image; 

if the first user identity is not censored, allowing access to the member

associated image; and 

if the first and the second user identities are able to form the group, forming the 

group for sending the communications, and receiving the communications in real time and via 

the Internet network, wherein at least some of the communications include data representing at 

least one of a pointer, video, audio, graphic, or multimedia. 

895. (Withdrawn) 

system including: 

A system to communicate via an Internet network, the 

a plurality of computers communicatively connected, responsive to each of the 

computers sending a respective login name and password corresponding to a respective user 

identity, to a computer system programmed to: 

determine whether a first of the user identities and a second of the user identities 
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are able to form a group for sending and for receiving communications in real time, 

determine whether the first user identity is censored from access to a member

associated image and member identity information respectively corresponding to the second 

user identity, 

if the first user identity is censored, not allow access to the member-associated 

image, 

if the first user identity is not censored, allow access to the member-associated 

image, and 

if the first and the second user identities are able to form the group, then form 

the group for sending the communications, 

wherein the computers corresponding to the user identities of the formed group 

are programmed to receive the communications in real time and via the Internet network 

wherein at least some of the communications include data representing multimedia and at least 

some of the communications include a pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on 

demand. 

896. (Withdrawn) An Internet network communication system, the system 

including: 

a plurality of computers connected, responsive to each of the plurality of 

computers sending a respective login name and password corresponding to a respective user 

identity, to a computer system programmed to: 

provide a first of the user identities access to a member-associated image 

corresponding to a second of the user identities, 

determine whether the first user identity is censored from access to a member

associated image corresponding to the second user identity, 
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if the first user identity is censored, not allow access to the member-associated 

image, 

if the first user identity is not censored, allow access to the member-associated 

image, 

determine whether the first of the user identities and the second of the user 

identities are able to form a group for sending and for receiving communications in real time, 

and 

if the first and the second user identities are able to form the group, form the 

group, wherein those of the plurality of computers corresponding to the first and the second 

user identities are programmed to send the communications and to receive the communications 

in real time and via the Internet network. 

897. (Previously presented) The system of claim 909, wherein the at least one 

type includes video and at least one of text or ascii. 

898. (Previously presented) The system of claim 909, wherein the at least one 

type includes graphic and at least one of text or ascii. 

899. (Previously presented) The system of claim 909, wherein the at least one 

type includes audio and video and at least one of text or ascii. 

900. (Previously presented) The system of claim 909, wherein the at least one 

type includes audio and a member-associated image. 

901. (Withdrawn) A method of communicating via an Internet network, the 
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method including: 

connecting a computer system with a plurality of computers; 

sending, from each of the plurality of computers, a respective user identity 

associated with a login name and a password; 

permitting at least a first of the user identities and a second of the user identities 

to form a group; and 

communicating the communications in real time, via the Internet network, 

between the computers in the group, wherein at least some of the communications include data 

representing multimedia messages comprised of more than one data type, and at least some 

other of the communications include a pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on 

demand. 

902. (Withdrawn) 

system including: 

A system to communicate via an Internet network, the 

a plurality of computers, responsive to each of the computers sending 

information indicative of a respective login name and password corresponding to a respective 

user identity, to a computer system programmed to: 

permit at least a first of the plurality of computers and a second of the plurality of 

computers to form a group for communicating communications in real time via the Internet 

network, wherein those of the plurality of computers in the group are programmed to receive 

the communications, at least some of the communications including data representing 

multimedia messages comprised of more than one data type, and at least some other of the 

communications including a pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

903. (Withdrawn) A human communication system for controlling 
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communication via an Internet network, the system including: 

a plurality of computers connected, responsive to each of the plurality of computers sending 

a user identity associated with a login name and a password, to a computer system 

programmed to allow a first of the user identities and a second of the user identities to form 

a group to send and receive communications in real time and via the Internet network, 

wherein those of the plurality of computers in the group are programmed to receive 

communications, wherein at least some of the communications include a pointer that 

produces a pointer-triggered message on demand, at least some of the communications 

include data representing human communication of sound, and at least some of the 

communications include data representing at least one of text or ascii. 

904. (Previously presented) The system of claim 909, wherein the at least one 

type includes video and a member-associated image. 

905. (Previously presented) The system of claim 909, wherein the at least one 

type includes audio and a member-associated image and at least one of text or ascii. 

906. (Previously presented) The system of claim 909, wherein the at least one 

type includes multimedia and at least one of text or ascii. 

907. (Previously presented) The system of claim 909, wherein the at least one 

type includes the type including a pointer, a the pointer is a pointer that produces a pointer

triggered message on demand. 

908. (Previously presented) The system of claim 880, wherein the at least one 
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type includes the type including a pointer, a the pointer is a pointer that produces a pointer

triggered message on demand. 

909. (Previously presented) A system of controlling communications via an 

Internet network, the system including: 

a computer system programmed to: 

connect a plurality of computers including a first computer in response to each of 

the plurality of computers sending information indicative of a respective login name and a 

respective password, which together correspond to a user identity, 

store a set of privileges corresponding to each user identity, 

determine whether the set of privileges corresponding to each user identity 

includes a privilege to communicate at least one type of message in real time via the Internet 

network, the type including a pointer, and if the set of privileges includes the privilege, 

communicate the at least one type of message, 

the computer system being further programmed to allow the first computer to 

communicate data representing the at least one type of message to another of the plurality of 

computers, and 

if the set of privileges does not include the privilege to communicate the at least 

one type of message, disallow the first computer from communicating the at least one type of 

message to another of the plurality of computers. 

91 0. (Withdrawn) 

network, the method including: 

A method of controlling communications via an Internet 

connecting a computer system with a plurality of computers; 

sending information indicative of a respective login name and password 
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corresponding to a first user identity from a first of the plurality of computers; 

receiving information indicative of a login name and a password corresponding to 

a second user identity from a second of the plurality of computers; 

allowing the first user identity and the second user identity to form a group; and 

sending and receiving communications in real time and via the Internet network 

between those of the plurality of computers in the group, wherein at least some of the 

communications include a pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand, at 

least some of the communications include data representing sound indicative of a human 

communication of sound, and at least some of the communications include data representing at 

least one of text or ascii. 

911. (Previously presented) The system of claim 881, wherein the at least one 

type includes the type including a pointer, a the pointer is a pointer that produces a pointer

triggered message on demand. 

912. (Previously presented) The system of claim 882, wherein the at least one 

type includes the type including a pointer, a the pointer is a pointer that produces a pointer

triggered message on demand. 

913. (Previously presented) The system of claim 883, wherein the at least one 

type includes the type including a pointer, a the pointer is a pointer that produces a pointer

triggered message on demand. 

914. (Previously presented) The system of claim 886, wherein the at least one 

type includes the type including a pointer, a the pointer is a pointer that produces a pointer-
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triggered message on demand. 

915. (Previously presented) The system of claim 887, wherein the at least one 

type includes the type including a pointer, a the pointer is a pointer that produces a pointer

triggered message on demand. 

916. (Previously presented) A method of controlling communications via an 

Internet network, the method including: 

storing a set of privileges corresponding to a user identity; 

connecting a plurality of computers via the Internet network; 

receiving information indicative of a login name and a password corresponding 

respectively to the user identity from a first computer of the plurality of computers; 

determining whether the set of privileges includes a privilege to communicate at 

least one type of message, the type of message including at least one of a pointer, audio, 

video, a graphic, or multimedia, the privilege to communicate corresponding to at least one 

parameter changeable by a user corresponding to another user identity; 

if the set of privileges includes the privilege to communicate the at least one type 

of message, allowing the first of the plurality of computer to communicate, in real time via the 

internet network, the type of message to an other of the plurality of computers; and 

if the set of privileges does not include the privilege to communicate the at least 

one type of message, disallowing the first computer from communicating the at least one type 

of message to the other of the plurality of computers. 

917. (Withdrawn) 

network, the method including: 

A method of receiving a communication via an Internet 
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sending, from a first computer, information indicative of a login name and a 

password corresponding to a user identity; 

responsive to the sending, connecting the first computer to a computer system; 

forming a communication link between the first computer and a second computer 

for communicating a communication, the communication including data representing at least 

one of a member-associated image, video, a graphic, sound, or multimedia; 

communicating a pointer, from the first computer to the computer system to 

obtain the communication at the first computer, the communication being sent in real time and 

via the Internet network; and 

receiving the communication from the first computer at the second computer 

over the communication link. 

918. (Withdrawn) 

network, the system including: 

A system to distribute a communication via an Internet 

a first computer connected to a computer system, the first computer being 

connected responsive to its sending information indicative of a login name and a password 

corresponding to a user identity; 

a communication link between the first computer and a second computer; and 

respective software stored in the first and second computers, the software stored 

in the first computer being programmed to communicate a pointer, from the first computer to 

the computer system, for receiving the communication at the first computer, the communication 

being sent in real time and via the Internet network, and the software stored in the second 

computer being programmed to receive the communication for the first computer at the second 

computer via the communication link, wherein the communication includes data representing at 

least one of video, a graphic, sound, or multimedia. 
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919. (Previously presented) The system of claim 888, wherein the at least one 

type includes the type including a pointer, a the pointer is a pointer that produces a pointer

triggered message on demand. 

920. (Previously presented) The system of claim 889, wherein the at least one 

type includes the type including a pointer, a the pointer is a pointer that produces a pointer

triggered message on demand. 

921. (Previously presented) The system of claim 890, wherein the at least one 

type includes the type including a pointer, a the pointer is a pointer that produces a pointer

triggered message on demand. 

922. (Previously presented) The system of claim 897, wherein the at least one 

type includes the type including a pointer, a the pointer is a pointer that produces a pointer

triggered message on demand. 

923. (Previously presented) The system of claim 898, wherein the at least one 

type includes the type including a pointer, a the pointer is a pointer that produces a pointer

triggered message on demand. 

924. (Previously presented) The system of claim 899, wherein the at least one 

type includes the type including a pointer, a the pointer is a pointer that produces a pointer

triggered message on demand. 
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925. (Previously presented) The system of claim 900, wherein the at least one 

type includes the type including a pointer, a the pointer is a pointer that produces a pointer

triggered message on demand. 

926. (Previously presented) The system of claim 904, wherein the at least one 

type includes the type including a pointer, a the pointer is a pointer that produces a pointer

triggered message on demand. 

927. (Previously presented) The system of claim 905, wherein the at least one 

type includes the type including a pointer, a the pointer is a pointer that produces a pointer

triggered message on demand. 

928. (Previously presented) The system of claim 906, wherein the at least one 

type includes the type including a pointer, a the pointer is a pointer that produces a pointer

triggered message on demand. 

929. (Previously presented) The method of claim 916, wherein the at least one 

type includes a pointer. 

930. (Previously presented) The method of claim 916, wherein the at least one 

type includes audio. 

931. (Previously presented) The method of claim 916, wherein the at least one 

type includes video. 
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932. (Previously presented) The method of claim 916, wherein the at least one 

type includes a graphic. 

933. (Previously presented) The method of claim 916, wherein the at least one 

type includes multimedia. 

934. (Previously presented) The method of claim 916, wherein the at least one 

type includes a pointer and audio. 

935. (Previously presented) The method of claim 916, wherein the at least one 

type includes a pointer and video. 

936. (Previously presented) The method of claim 916, wherein the at least one 

type includes a pointer and a graphic. 

937. (Previously presented) The method of claim 916, wherein the at least one 

type includes audio and a graphic. 

938. (Previously presented) The method of claim 916, wherein the at least one 

type includes audio and video. 

939. (Previously presented) The method of claim 916, wherein the at least one 

type includes video and a graphic. 

940. (Previously presented) The method of claim 916, wherein the at least one 
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type includes a pointer and audio and video. 

941. (Previously presented) The method of claim 916, wherein the at least one 

type includes a pointer and audio and a graphic. 

942. (Previously presented) The method of claim 916, wherein the at least one 

type includes a pointer and video and a graphic. 

943. (Previously presented) The method of claim 916, wherein the at least one 

type includes audio and video and a graphic. 

944. (Previously presented) The method of claim 916, wherein the at least one 

type includes a pointer and audio and video and a graphic. 

945. (Previously presented) The method of claim 916, wherein the at least one 

type includes a pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

946. (Previously presented) The method of claim 930, wherein the at least one 

type includes a pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

947. (Previously presented) The method of claim 931, wherein the at least one 

type includes a pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

948. (Previously presented) The method of claim 933, wherein the at least one 

type includes a pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 
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949. (Withdrawn) An Internet communication system, the system including: 

a computer system including a server computer; 

a plurality of computers, each of the plurality of computers connected to an input 

device and an output device, and 

a communication link between the computer system including a server computer 

and each of the plurality of computers, each of the plurality of computers being connected 

responsive to its sending information indicative of a login name and password, each respective 

login name and password corresponding to a respective user identity, 

wherein the server computer is programmed to: 

allow one of the plurality of computers to be a member in one of a plurality of 

communication channels, each said communication channel allowing communication between 

at least some of the plurality of computers by way of the communication link, 

cause graphical multimedia associated with a first of the login names to be 

presented at one of the output devices corresponding to a second of the user identities, 

the server computer being further programmed to cause the user messages to 

be delivered over or by way of the Internet network, in at least one of the communication 

channels, and in real time between receipt and delivery of the user messages so as to allow 

access to the user messages, 

wherein at least some of the user messages individually include at least two of 

text, a sound, a graphic, an image, and a video. 

950. (Withdrawn) The system of claim 949, wherein at least one of said user 

messages includes a uniform resource locater, whereby the uniform resource locater produces 

a message upon demand. 
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951. (Withdrawn) The system of claim 949, wherein at least one of said user 

messages includes the uniform resource locator, whereby the uniform resource locator 

commands at least one of the plurality of computers corresponding to the receipt to locate an 

additional message and present the additional message at the respective output device. 

952. (Withdrawn) The system of claim 949, wherein the computer system is 

further programmed to determine whether the receipt is censored, and to cause the receipt if 

the receipt is not censored. 

953. (Previously presented) A method of communicating via an Internet 

network, the method including: 

establishing a communication path between a computer system and each of a 

plurality of computers, each of the plurality of computers respectively connected to an input 

device and to an output device, each of the plurality of computers being connected responsive 

to its sending information indicative of a login name and password, each respective login name 

and password corresponding to a respective user identity, 

allowing a first one of the plurality of computers to be a member of one of a 

plurality of communication channels, and 

storing, for a first of the user identities, an authorization for allowing or 

disallowing presentment of graphical multimedia, 

based on the authorization, presenting the graphical multimedia at the output 

device corresponding to a second of the user identities, 

sending and receiving, in real time, user messages between two or more of the 

plurality of computers, over or by way of the Internet network, in at least one of the 
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communication channels, thereby allowing access to the user messages, 

wherein at least some of the user messages individually include a uniform 

resource locator that points to data other than text or ascii. 

954. (Previously presented) The method of claim 953, further including 

instructing at least one of the plurality of computers to locate an additional user message on 

demand via the uniform resource locator. 

955. (Previously presented) A method communicating via an Internet network, 

the method including: 

connecting a plurality of computers to a computer system, each of the plurality of 

computers connected responsive to receiving at the computer system information indicative of a 

respective login name and password corresponding to a respective user identity; 

determining whether a first of the user identities and a second of the user 

identities are able to form a group for sending and for receiving communications in real time; 

determining whether at least one of the first user identity and the second user 

identity, individually, is censored from receiving in the communications at least one of a pointer, 

video, audio, graphic, or multimedia; and 

if the first and the second user identities are able to form the group, forming the 

group for sending the communications, and receiving the communications that are not 

censored based on the individual user identity, wherein the receiving is in real time via the 

Internet network, and not receiving the communications that are censored. 

956. (Previously presented) A method communicating via an Internet network, 

the method including: 
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connecting a plurality of computers to a computer system, each of the plurality of 

computers connected responsive to receiving at the computer system information indicative of a 

respective login name and password corresponding to a respective user identity; 

determining whether a first of the user identities and a second of the user 

identities are able to form a group for sending and for receiving communications in real time by 

determining whether at least one of the first user identity and the second user identity, 

individually, is censored from receiving in the communications at least one of a pointer, video, 

audio, graphic, or multimedia; and 

if the first and the second user identities are able to form the group, forming the 

group for sending the communications, and receiving the communications in real time via the 

Internet network. 

957. (Previously presented) A method communicating via an Internet network, 

the method including: 

connecting a plurality of computers to a computer system, each of the plurality of 

computers connected responsive to receiving at the computer system information indicative of a 

respective login name and password corresponding to a respective user identity; 

determining whether a first of the user identities and a second of the user 

identities are able to form a group for sending and for receiving communications in real time; 

determining whether at least one of the first user identity and the second user 

identity, individually, is censored from sending in the communications at least one of a pointer, 

video, audio, graphic, or multimedia; and 

if the first and the second user identities are able to form the group, forming the 

group, sending the communications that are not censored based on the individual user identity, 

and receiving the communications in real time via the Internet network. 
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958. (Previously presented) 

network, the method including: 

A method communicating via an Internet 

connecting a plurality of computers to a computer system, each of the plurality of 

computers connected responsive to receiving at the computer system information indicative of a 

respective login name and password corresponding to a respective user identity; 

determining whether a first of the user identities and a second of the user 

identities are able to form a group for sending and for receiving communications in real time by 

determining whether at least one of the first user identity and the second user identity, 

individually, is censored from sending in the communications at least one of a pointer, video, 

audio, graphic, or multimedia; and 

if the first and the second user identities are able to form the group, forming the 

group for sending the communications, and receiving the communications in real time via the 

Internet network. 

959. (Previously presented) A system to communicate via an Internet network, 

the system including: 

a plurality of computers connected to a computer system, each of the plurality of 

computers being connected responsive to receipt at the computer system of information 

indicative of a respective login name and password corresponding to a respective user identity, 

the computer system being programmed to: 

determine whether a first of the user identities and a second of the user identities 

are able to form a group capable of sending and receiving communications in real time; 

determine whether at least one of the first user identity and the second user 

identity, individually, is censored from receiving in the communications at least one of a pointer, 
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video, audio, graphic, or multimedia, and 

if the first and the second user identities are able to form the group, form the 

group for sending the communications, and 

cause the plurality of computers in the group to receive, in real time via the 

Internet network, the communications that are not censored based on the individual user 

identity, and 

cause the plurality of computers in the group to not receive the communications 

that are censored based on the individual user identity. 

960. (Previously presented) 

network, the system including: 

A system to communicate via an Internet 

a plurality of computers connected to a computer system, each of the plurality of 

computers being connected responsive to receipt at the computer system of information 

indicative of a respective login name and password corresponding to a respective user identity, 

the computer system being programmed to: 

determine whether a first of the user identities and a second of the user identities 

are able to form a group capable of sending and receiving communications in real time by 

determining whether at least one of the first user identity and the second user identity, 

individually, is censored from receiving in the communications at least one of a pointer, video, 

audio, graphic, or multimedia; and 

if the first and the second user identities are able to form the group, cause the 

group to be formed to send the communications, and cause the plurality of computers in the 

group receive, in real time via the Internet network, the communications that are not censored 

based on the individual user identity. 
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961. (Previously presented) 

network, the system including: 

A system to communicate via an Internet 

a plurality of computers connected to a computer system, each of the plurality of 

computers being connected responsive to receipt at the computer system of information 

indicative of a respective login name and password corresponding to a respective user identity, 

the computer system being programmed to: 

determine whether a first of the user identities and a second of the user identities 

are able to form a group for sending and for receiving communications in real time; 

determine whether at least one of the first user identity and the second user 

identity, individually, is censored from sending in the communications at least one of a pointer, 

video, audio, graphic, or multimedia; and 

if the first and the second user identities are able to form the group, cause the 

group to be formed and the communications that are not censored based on the individual user 

identity to be sent, and cause the communications to be received in real time via the Internet 

network. 

962. (Previously presented) 

network, the system including: 

A system to communicate via an Internet 

a plurality of computers connected to a computer system, each of the plurality of 

computers being connected responsive to receipt at the computer system of information 

indicative of a respective login name and password corresponding to a respective user identity, 

the computer system being programmed to: 

determine whether a first of the user identities and a second of the user identities 

are able to form a group capable of sending and receiving communications in real time by 

determining whether at least one of the first user identity and the second user identity, 
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individually, is censored from sending in the communications at least one of a pointer, video, 

audio, graphic, or multimedia; and 

if the first and the second user identities are able to form the group, cause the 

group to be formed to send and receive the communications between members of the group, 

wherein the communications are received in real time via the Internet network. 

963. (Previously presented) The method of claim 939, further including allowing 

the first computer to communicate a pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on 

demand. 

964. (Previously presented) The method of claim 940, further including allowing 

the first computer to communicate a pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on 

demand. 

965. (Previously presented) The method of claim 941, further including allowing 

the first computer to communicate a pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on 

demand. 

966. (Previously presented) The method of claim 942, further including allowing 

the first computer to communicate a pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on 

demand. 

967. (Previously presented) The method of claim 943, further including allowing 

the first computer to communicate a pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on 

demand. 
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968. (Previously presented) The method of claim 944, further including allowing 

the first computer to communicate a pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on 

demand. 

969. (Previously presented) The method of claim 945, further including allowing 

the first computer to communicate a pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on 

demand. 

970. (Previously presented) The method of claim 916, further including 

presenting an option to the plurality of computers to access the computer system with at least 

two client software alternatives. 

971. (Previously presented) The method of claim 916, further including 

determining whether receipt of a communication is censored based on content. 

972. (Previously presented) The method of claim 916, further including 

determining whether receipt of a communication is censored based on age. 

973. (Previously presented) A method communicating via an Internet network, 

the method including: 

connecting a plurality of computers to a computer system, each of the plurality of 

computers connected responsive to receiving at the computer system information indicative of a 

respective login name and password corresponding to a respective user identity; 

determining whether a first of the user identities and a second of the user 
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identities are able to form a group for sending and for receiving communications in real time; 

determining whether at least one of the first user identity and the second user 

identity, individually, is censored from receiving in the communications at least one of a pointer, 

video, audio, graphic, or multimedia; and 

if the first and the second user identities are able to form the group, forming the 

group for sending the communications, and receiving the communications that are not 

censored based on the individual user identity, wherein the receiving is in real time via the 

Internet network, and not receiving the communications that are censored 

974. (Previously presented) A method communicating via an Internet network, 

the method including: 

connecting a plurality of computers to a computer system, each of the plurality of 

computers connected responsive to receiving at the computer system information indicative of a 

respective login name and password corresponding to a respective user identity; 

determining whether a first of the user identities and a second of the user 

identities are able to form a group for sending and for receiving communications in real time by 

determining whether at least one of the first user identity and the second user identity, 

individually, is censored from receiving in the communications at least one of a pointer, video, 

audio, graphic, or multimedia; and 

if the first and the second user identities are able to form the group, forming the 

group for sending the communications, and receiving the communications in real time via the 

Internet network. 

975. (Previously presented) A method communicating via an Internet network, 

the method including: 
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connecting a plurality of computers to a computer system, each of the plurality of 

computers connected responsive to receiving at the computer system information indicative of a 

respective login name and password corresponding to a respective user identity; 

determining whether a first of the user identities and a second of the user 

identities are able to form a group for sending and for receiving communications in real time; 

determining whether at least one of the first user identity and the second user identity, 

individually, is censored from sending in the communications at least one of a pointer, video, 

audio, graphic, or multimedia; and 

if the first and the second user identities are able to form the group, forming the 

group, sending the communications that are not censored based on the individual user identity, 

and receiving the communications in real time via the Internet network 

976. (Previously presented) A method communicating via an Internet network, 

the method including: 

connecting a plurality of computers to a computer system, each of the plurality of 

computers connected responsive to receiving at the computer system information indicative of a 

respective login name and password corresponding to a respective user identity; 

determining whether a first of the user identities and a second of the user 

identities are able to form a group for sending and for receiving communications in real time by 

determining whether at least one of the first user identity and the second user identity, 

individually, is censored from sending in the communications at least one of a pointer, video, 

audio, graphic, or multimedia; and 

if the first and the second user identities are able to form the group, forming the 

group for sending the communications, and receiving the communications in real time via the 

Internet network. 
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977. (Withdrawn) 

method including: 

A method of communicating via an Internet network, the 

presenting an option to a plurality of computers to access a computer system 

with at least one of two client software alternatives, wherein the option is exercised by providing 

a respective user name and password respectively corresponding to a user identity to at least 

one of the client software alternatives, wherein both of the two client software alternatives 

cause the respective user identities to be recognized by the computer system and allows at 

least some of the plurality of computers to form at least one group for sending communications, 

wherein at least some of the communications are received in real time via the Internet network, 

and wherein the at least one of client software alternatives allows the computer system to 

determine whether at least one of the user identities, individually, is censored from data 

representing at least one of a pointer, video, audio, graphic, or multimedia such that the data 

that is censored is not presented by the corresponding computer. 

978. (Previously presented) A system to communicate via an Internet network, 

the system including: 

a plurality of computers connected to a computer system, each of the plurality of 

computers being connected responsive to receipt at the computer system of information 

indicative of a respective login name and password corresponding to a respective user identity, 

the computer system being programmed to: 

determine whether a first of the user identities and a second of the user identities 

are able to form a group capable of sending and receiving communications in real time; 

determine whether at least one of the first user identity and the second user 

identity, individually, is censored from receiving in the communications at least one of a pointer, 
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video, audio, graphic, or multimedia, and 

if the first and the second user identities are able to form the group, form the 

group for sending the communications, and 

cause the plurality of computers in the group to receive, in real time via the 

Internet network, the communications that are not censored based on the individual user 

identity, and 

cause the plurality of computers in the group to not receive the communications 

that are censored based on the individual user identity. 

979. (Previously presented) A system to communicate via an Internet network, 

the system including: 

a plurality of computers connected to a computer system, each of the plurality of 

computers being connected responsive to receipt at the computer system of information 

indicative of a respective login name and password corresponding to a respective user identity, 

the computer system being programmed to: 

determine whether a first of the user identities and a second of the user identities 

are able to form a group capable of sending and receiving communications in real time by 

determining whether at least one of the first user identity and the second user identity, 

individually, is censored from receiving in the communications at least one of a pointer, video, 

audio, graphic, or multimedia; and 

if the first and the second user identities are able to form the group, cause the 

group to be formed to send the communications, and cause the plurality of computers in the 

group receive, in real time via the Internet network, the communications that are not censored 

based on the individual user identity. 
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980. (Previously presented) A system to communicate via an Internet network, 

the system including: 

a plurality of computers connected to a computer system, each of the plurality of 

computers being connected responsive to receipt at the computer system of information 

indicative of a respective login name and password corresponding to a respective user identity, 

the computer system being programmed to: 

determine whether a first of the user identities and a second of the user identities 

are able to form a group for sending and for receiving communications in real time; 

determine whether at least one of the first user identity and the second user 

identity, individually, is censored from sending in the communications at least one of a pointer, 

video, audio, graphic, or multimedia; and 

if the first and the second user identities are able to form the group, cause the 

group to be formed and the communications that are not censored based on the individual user 

identity to be sent, and cause the communications to be received in real time via the Internet 

network. 

981. (Previously presented) A system to communicate via an Internet network, 

the system including: 

a plurality of computers connected to a computer system, each of the plurality of 

computers being connected responsive to receipt at the computer system of information 

indicative of a respective login name and password corresponding to a respective user identity, 

the computer system being programmed to: 

determine whether a first of the user identities and a second of the user identities 

are able to form a group capable of sending and receiving communications in real time by 

determining whether at least one of the first user identity and the second user identity, 
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individually, is censored from sending in the communications at least one of a pointer, video, 

audio, graphic, or multimedia; and 

if the first and the second user identities are able to form the group, cause the 

group to be formed to send and receive the communications between members of the group, 

wherein the communications are received in real time via the Internet network. 

982. (Previously presented) A method of communication over an Internet 

network, the method including: 

connecting a computer system with a plurality of computers; 

sending information indicative of a respective login name and password 

corresponding to a first user identity from a first of the plurality of computers; 

receiving information indicative of a login name and a password corresponding to 

a second user identity from a second of the plurality of computers; and 

allowing the first user identity and the second user identity to send and receive 

communications on at least one of a plurality of channels, wherein at least some of the 

communications are received in real time via the Internet network, the computer system being 

programmed to determine whether at least one of the user identities, individually, is censored 

from data in one of the channels, the data representing at least one of a pointer, video, audio, 

graphic, or multimedia, such that the data that is censored is not presented by the 

corresponding computer. 

983. (Previously presented) The method of claim 980, wherein the data 

includes a pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

984. (Previously presented) The method of claim 980, further including: 
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determining whether the first user identity is censored from the data by 

determining whether a parameter corresponding to the first user identity has been determined 

by a user corresponding to an other of the user identities. 

985. (Previously presented) A method of communicating via an Internet 

network, the method including: 

connecting a computer system with a plurality of computers; 

sending, from each of the plurality of computers, a respective user identity 

associated with a login name and a password; 

determining whether at least one of a first of the user identities is censored from 

graphical multimedia; and 

allowing at least a first of the user identities and a second of the user identities to 

form a group; and 

sending and receiving the communications in real time, via the Internet network, 

between the computers in the group, wherein at least some of the communications include data 

representing at least one of a pointer, video, audio, a graphic, multimedia, or at least one of text 

or ascii, and not allowing the graphical multimedia that is censored to be presented at one of 

the computers corresponding to the one of the user identities. 

986. (Previously presented) A method of communicating via an Internet 

network, the method including: 

connecting a computer system with a plurality of computers; 

sending, from each of the plurality of computers, a respective user identity 

associated with a login name and a password; 

determining whether at least one of a first of the user identities is censored from 
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graphical data; and 

allowing at least a first of the user identities and a second of the user identities to 

form a group; and 

sending and receiving the communications in real time, via the Internet network, 

between the computers in the group, wherein at least some of the communications include data 

representing at least one of a pointer, video, audio, a graphic, multimedia, or at least one of text 

or ascii, and not allowing the graphical data that is censored to be presented at one of the 

computers corresponding to the one of the user identities. 

987. (Previously presented) A method of communicating via an Internet 

network, the method including: 

connecting a computer system with a plurality of computers; 

sending, from each of the plurality of computers, a respective user identity 

associated with a login name and a password; 

determining whether at least one of a first of the user identities is censored from 

data representing graphical multimedia; and 

allowing at least a first of the user identities and a second of the user identities to 

form a group; and 

sending and receiving the communications in real time, via the Internet network, 

between the computers in the group, wherein at least some of the communications include data 

representing at least one of a pointer, video, audio, a graphic, multimedia, or at least one of text 

or ascii, and not allowing the data representing graphical multimedia that is censored to be 

presented at one of the computers corresponding to the one of the user identities. 

988. (Previously presented) A method of communicating via an Internet network, 
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the method including: 

connecting a computer system with a plurality of computers; 

sending, from each of the plurality of computers, a respective user identity 

associated with a login name and a password; 

determining whether at least one of a first of the user identities is censored from 

graphical data; and 

allowing at least a first of the user identities and a second of the user identities to 

form a group; and 

sending and receiving the communications in real time, via the Internet network, 

between the computers in the group, wherein at least some of the communications include data 

representing at least one of a pointer, video, audio, a graphic, multimedia, or at least one of text 

or ascii, and not allowing the graphical data that is censored to be presented at one of the 

computers corresponding to the one of the user identities. 

989. (Previously presented) A method of communicating via an Internet network, 

the method including: 

connecting, responsive to sending information indicative of a respective login 

name and password corresponding to a respective user identity, a plurality of computers with 

computer system; 

storing at least one permission corresponding to a first of the user identities, the 

permission allowing or disallowing communication of a type of media; 

changing, responsive to a second of the users, the stored permission; and 

if the first user identity has permission to allow the communication, the sending 

the communications and receiving and presenting the communications, wherein the receiving is 

in real time and via the Internet network, and not presenting the data that is censored to the 
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corresponding output device. 

990. (Previously presented) The method of claim 989, wherein the data 

represents a pointer. 

991. (Previously presented) The method of claim 989, wherein the data 

represents a pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

992. (Previously presented) The method of claim 989, wherein the data 

represents video. 

993. (Previously presented) The method of claim 989, wherein the data 

represents audio. 

994. (Previously presented) The method of claim 989, wherein the data 

represents a graphic. 

995. (Previously presented) The method of claim 989, wherein the data 

represents multimedia. 
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II. Remarks 

The Examiner is requested to reconsider the application. 

Applicant appreciates the Examiner's Interview on August 9, 2007. 

Applicant requests that the Examiner consider the art listed on the enclosed 1449 forms 

of record. The art and corresponding IDS have previously been submitted. Applicant would 

particularly note those documents listed on the enclosed 1449 forms as pertaining to the Windy 

City Innovations, LLC v. America Online, Inc. litigation (which has been settled). 

Claim charts, for the pending claims, are provided. 

In response to the restriction requirement, Applicant elects Group 3 with traverse and 

maintains the traversal set forth in Applicant's filing dated February 27, 2007, and additionally 

notes that the Examiner has not shown, pursuant to MPEP Sec. 802, that claims are 

independent and distinct and have separate utility for each of the Groups. More so, even if they 

are separate and distinct, there is "a serious burden on the Examiner if restriction is required 

(see MPEP Section 803.02, Section 806.04(a) - Section 806.04(i), Section 808.01 (a), and 

Section 808.02)." And pursuant to GUIDELINES found there, "examiners must provide 

reasons and/or examples to support conclusions." The Examiner has not provided sufficient 

"reasons and/or examples to support conclusions" as required by the MPEP. In sum, the 

Examiner has not established that these Groups are separate and distinct and has not made 

out a prima facie showing as to why a search and consideration of the prior art for the elected 

Group would not inherently include a search and consideration of the prior art of the other 

Groups. 

The application is believed to be in condition for allowance, and favorable action is 

requested. If the prosecution of this case can be in any way advanced by a telephone 

discussion, the Examiner is requested to call the undersigned at (312) 240-0824. 

The Commissioner is hereby authorized to charge any fees associated with the above-
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identified patent application or credit any overcharges to Deposit Account No. 50-0235, and if any 

extension of time is needed, this shall be deemed a petition therefor. Please direct all 

communication to the undersigned at the address given below. 

Date: August 15, 2007 

P. 0. Box 7131 
Chicago, Illinois 60680-7131 

(312) 240-0824 

Respectfully submitted, 

Peter K. Trzyna 
(Reg. No. 32,601) 
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I Application I 
Number 

.-rnsR'3o:EFS ic&<:m 
~.+l~o<l&lh"'.......,V..~?001,0VSC6SI~1 

U.S l'£tn! and Tr:.:.=-..~ ()If.<:'.; US. OEl'Jv~~-.'~tiT ot CO/.t?.~li.ltCe 
~ (1'-G "~IW:"• tliO.>:v.t\ r..:t ell Iff$. ~ ~~ n r~..-,.lt!> rc~! 1n a~<><> e1 ~~ .:tltU c ect-,:W.s a ,~'1<:: 0:.~:1 o:.oo:.-.:1 rnr.«•. 

-- ""'·-·-··-·-·---
REQUEST FOR CONTINUED EXAMINATION(RCE)TRANSMITTAL 

(Submitted Only via EFS-Wcb) 

09/399.,78 I Filing 
Date I Sept 20. 1999 I Doc:tet Number I A!S-P .sg 

(if app!!cable) 1 I ~~~~J~_2t~S 
First Namedt!.ARKS 0 . L J Examiner I WINDE~. Patrice L Inventor • ; aMtl • Name ! ·---·--- -------..----
Thtsls a Request for Continued Examination (RCE) under 37 CFR 1.114 of the above·ldcntified appliC<tt!on. 
Request for Cont1'1ued ElL'amir.a:ion (RCF.l DtaC!lee unaer 37 CFR 1.1 t4 does not3!)ply :o any utility or plant applitation tiled priOr to June 8. 
I~S. or to any ce&lgn app!iea!lcn. The lnstruetlon Sheel for !)lis form is toea:ed at Wt.W.USPTO.GOV · 

... --·-,.___,~·-~ --·-<~--
SUBMISSION REQUIRED UNDER 37 CFR 1.114 

No:e: 11 the RCE is proe>er. ar.y previously r.:ed unen:ere<J amelldmcnts and amcnd~n:s cnciOWd wi-.A the RCE wlll be entereo in the older 
ltl wh!eh Uley were f~ed ur.!eM a;>pilean: ltl.stroe:.s ethetw!se. If app:ic.lnt does not wish to have any pre~ously r.teo unen:crw ilmcndmeflt(&l 
entered. appEeant must request nen-en!ly c! su::h a·mendmen!(s}. O ~P';;.i.~t; $-~~~iited. If a final om~ action i$ cutsla.;-i~:·;;;ya;;-etl<lmems !;!~ after the final O!!tce arum may be considered as a 

suom\ss~n even i! tn\s 'OO!C 1s not ~ed . 

0 Consider the arguments 111 the A;;peall:!net cr Reply enel preVIOusly filed on 

0 Other 

l&l Enelo..~ 

00 AmcrodmcntiRcpty 

G(J ln!crrnation OiSdCiute Sta:ement (lOS) 

0 Afflda·t.t(s)l Oedaratton(s) 

(jl Other ·~-~ -{,l &~ ' .. ,. t:~b. 'r(;Y) . tv" #'{.. e{)} \of) (j - ry, ·me J ~\~'"' C.har+s 
- . - " -- - -

MISCEl.LANEOUS 
·····-·- .... _ ...... ~~""'-"·········-··· ····~·-"""' ~- -··- -··-----···"·-·-~···---'"'·"·~ --

0 Suspenslcn of aeliOn en t11e abo-.·e·iclentif.ed epl)liea!!Otl is r~l.~ite<.l 11ru.!er 37 CFR 1.lOJ{c) for a period of months 
(Pericd of ~~~s~nsion sll.:l!l no: e)~ 3 mon!hs: Fee t.mcer 37 CFR 1 .17(i) require<~) ---"""""-'"" 

0 Other 
__ ,...-,..-..-

-. ... - ·-
FEES 

!&! 
The RCE fee under 37 CFR 1.17(e) is required by 37 CFR 1.114 when the RCE is filed. 
The Oirecttr is hefllby au!hoti<t~ to ~arge any ~:ndetpa)ment of lee:s. or cre<M any ovefPayments. to 
~positAwlunt No s·o --{)";) ?$ 5' ...... ____ -·--m-

SIGNATURE OF APPLICANT, ATTORNEY. OR AGENT REQUIRED _________ ..,....,. ..... ~ ... .._..-~--

l&l PAtent Praoitione~ SignAture 

0 Applicilnt Sign;;turc 
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This c:oHCGtion of itlformalion is ri'IQUited by 37 CFH 1. t 14. The information i$ required to oblaL, or re:aL, a ~nef~t by the pubf~ whith 1110 
ftle {and by tnc USPTO to pr~ss) an application. Confldentia!ltf!S go,verned by 35 U.S.C. 122 and 37 CFR 1.11 and 1.14. This c.o!te"ction ii 
estimated to take 12 minutes to comp!~:e. induding ga!hering. preparing. and submitting the com;:leted application fotm to tt:e I..ISPTO. Tune 
wiN vary dcpcnding11pon the itYJividual case. Any comments on the amount of time )'OU reqwre to comp!e~e this form ar.dlor suggestions for 
redlJ<:ing this bu:den. &hould be setlt to the Chief lnfcrmallen Office!, U.S. Pa!en! and Trademar'.t Office. U.S Department of Comme:t¢. 
P.O. Box 1450. Alexandria. VA 22313·1450. 

11 you Med 8S$tS!6fiC(f m r:omp!e:mg llle form, cBIJ t.SOO.PT0:.9t99 and se!ec! op!.'on 2. 

EFS • IJ\'eb 2.0.1 
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f, 
0 ExpressMail"mailinglabelnumber EQ139521372US PATENT 

I, PeterK Trzyna (Reg. No. 32, 601 ). hereby certify that this paper or 
fee is being filed by depositing it with the United States Postal Service "Express 
Mail Post Office to Addressee" service under 37 CFR 1.10 on the date Paper No. 

Our File No. AIS-P99-1 

Date: August 13. 2007 

IN THE UNITED STATES PATENT AND TRADEMARK OFFICE 

Inventor 

Serial No. 

Filed 

For 

Group Art Unit 

Examiner 

MS: No Fee Amendment 
Commissioner of Patents 
P.O. Box 1450 
Alexandria, VA 22313-1450 

SIR: 

MARKS, Daniel L. 

09/399,578 

September 20, 1999 

REAL TIME COMMUNICATION SYSTEM 

2145 

WINDER, Patrice L. 

TRANSMITTAL LETTER 

Transmitted herewith for filing in the above-identified patent application is 

the following: 

1. Notice of Appeal; and 

2. Petition for Extension of Time. 

APPLICANT CLAIMS LARGE ENTITY STATUS. The Commissioner is 

hereby authorized to charge any fees associated with the above-identified patent application 

or credit any overcharges to Deposit Account No. 50-0235. 
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Ser. No. 09/399,578 
Atty. Ref. AIS-P1-99 

Art Unit 2145 

Please direct all correspondence to the undersigned at the address given 

below. 

Date: August 13. 2007 

P.O. Box 7131 
Chicago, IL 60680-7131 
(312) 240-0824 

Respectfully submitted, 

eter K. Trzyn 
(Reg. No. 32,601) 

-2-
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PATENT 

Paper No. 

File: AIS-P1-99 

Date: August 13 2007 

IN THE UNITED STATES PATENT AND TRADEMARK OFFICE 

Inventor 

Serial No. 

Filed 

For 

Group Art Unit 

Examiner 

MS:AF 
Commissioner of Patents 
P.O. Box 1450 
Alexandria, VA 22313-1450 

SIR: 

MARKS, Daniel L. 

09/399,578 

20 September 1999 

GROUP COMMUNICATIONS MULTIPLEXING 
SYSTEM 

.2145 

WINDER, Patrice L. 

PETITION FOR EXTENSION OF TIME 

This is a Petition for Extension of Time for one month to respond to the Office 

Action Mailed on June 15, 2007, in the above-referenced patent application. If additional time is 

necessary, this Petition is to be deemed a Petition for such time as necessary to accept the 

Notice of Appeal filed herewith. 

The Commissioner is hereby authorized to charge any fees associated with the 

above,..identified patent application or credit any overcharges to Deposit Account No. 50-0235. 

08/15/2007 HVUDNGl 00000110 500235 09399578 

01 FC:2251 60.00 DA 
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Ser. No. 09/399,578 . 
Atty. Ref. AIS-P1-99 

Art Unit 2145 

Please direct all correspondence to the undersigned at the address given below. 

Respectfully submitted,. 

Date: August 13. 2007 

P.O. Box 7131 
Chicago, IL 60680-7131 

(312) 240-0824 

- 2-
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~\lG \ ~ 1\\\\1 ;¥.i 
~ _ ~ressMail"mailinglabelnumber EQ139521372US 
'\...~~!er K. Trzyna (Reg. No. 32, 601 ), hereby certify that this paper or 

~- · ......: - fee is being filed by depositing it with the United States Postal Service "Express 
Mail Post Office to Add e" service under 37 CFR 1.10 on the date 

ssed toMS: AF, Commissioner of Patents, 
!Jioll1)~~~~450 on the date set forth below: 

Date: August 13. 2007 

PATENT 

Paper No. 

File: AIS-P1-99 

IN THE UNITED STATES PATENT AND TRADEMARK OFFICE 

Inventor 

Serial No. 

Filed 

For 

Group Art Unit 

Examiner 

MS:AF 
Commissioner of Patents 
P.O. Box 1450 
Alexandria, VA 22313-1450 

SIR: 

MARKS, Daniel L. 

09/399,578 

September 20, 1999 

REAL TIME COMMUNICATION SYSTEM 

2145 

WINDER, Patrice L. 

NOTICE OF APPEAL 

Applicant hereby submits this Notice of Appeal to appeal to the Board of 

Patent Appeals from the decision of the Examiner mailed June 15, 2007, which has 

claims twice rejected. 

Applicant claims LARGE entity status. The Commissioner is hereby 

authorized to charge any fees associated with the above-identified patent application or 

credit any overcharges to Deposit Account No. 50-0235. 
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Ser. No. 09/399,578 
Atty. Ref. AIS-P1-99 

Art Unit 2145 

Please direct all correspondence to the undersigned at the address given 

below. 

Date: August 13. 2007 

P.O. Box 7131 
Chicago, Illinois 60680-7131 
(312) 240-0824 

- 2-
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UNITED STATES PATENT AND TRADEMARK OFFICE 

APPLICATION NO. FILING DATE 

09/399,578 09/20/1999 

7590 

PETER K TRZYNA 
P.O.BOX 7131 
CHICAGO, IL 606807131 

06/15/2007 

FIRST NAMED INVENTOR 

DANIEL L. MARKS 

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE 
United Stales Patent and Trademark Orlice 
Address: COMMISSIONER FOR PATENTS 

P.O. Box 1450 
Alexandria, Virginia 22313-1450 
www.uspto.gov 

ATTORNEY DOCKET NO. CONFIRMATION NO. 

·· AIS-P99-I 2427 

EXAMINER 

WINDER, PATRICE L 

ART UNIT PAPER NUMBER 

2145 

MAIL DATE DELIVERY MODE 

06/15/2007 PAPER 

Please find below and/or attached an Office communication concerning this application or proceeding. 

The time period for reply, if any, is set in the attached communication. 

PTOL-90A (Rev. 04/07) 
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Application No. Applicant(s) 

09/399,578 MARKS, DANIEL L. 

Office Action Summary Examiner Art Unit 

Patrice Winder 2145 

- The MAILING DATE of this communication appears on the cover sheet with the correspondence address --
Period for Reply 

A SHORTENED STATUTORY PERIOD FOR REPLY IS SET TO EXPIRE 1 MONTH(S) OR THIRTY (30) DAYS, 
WHICHEVER IS LONGER, FROM THE MAILING DATE OF THIS COMMUNICATION. 
- Extensions of time may be available under the provisions of 37 CFR 1.136(a). In no event. however, may a reply be timely filed 

after SIX (6) MONTHS from the mailing date of this communication. . 
- If NO period for reply is specified above, the maximum statutory period will apply and will expire SIX (6) MONTHS from the mailing date of this communication. 
- Failure to reply within the set or extended period for reply will, by statute, cause the application to become ABANDONED (35 U.S. C.§ 133). 

Any reply received by the Office later than three months after the mailing date of this communication, even if timely filed, may reduce any 
earned patent term adjustment. See 37 CFR 1. 704(b). 

Status 

1)~ Responsive to communication(s) filed on 27 February 2007. 

2a)0 This action is FINAL. 2b)0 This action is non-final. 

3)0 Since this application is in condition for allowance except for formal matters, prosecution as to the merits is 

closed in accordance with the practice under Ex parte Quayle, 1935 C. D. 11,453 O.G. 213. ........_...._ 

Disposition of Claims 

4)~ Claim(s) 1-995 is/are pending in the application. 

4a) Of the above claim(s) 1-995 is/are withdrawn from consideration. 

5)0 Claim(s) __ is/are allowed. 

6)0 Claim(s) __ is/are rejected. 

7)0 Claim(s) __ is/are objected to. 

8)~ Claim(s) 1-995 are subject to restriction and/or election requirement. 

Application Papers 

9)0 The specification is objected to by the Examiner. 

10)0 The drawing(s) filed on __ is/are: a)O accepted or b)O objected to by the Examiner. 

Applicant may not request that any objection to the drawing(s) be held in abeyance. See 37 CFR 1.85(a). 

Replacement drawing sheet(s) including the correction is required if the drawing(s) is objected to. See 37 CFR 1.121 (d). 

11 )0 The oath or declaration is objected to by the Examiner. Note the attached Office Action or form PT0-152. 

Priority under 35 U.S.C. § 119 

12)0 Acknowledgment is made of a claim for foreign priority under 35 U.S.C. § 119(a)-(d) or (f). 
a)O All · b)O Some* c)O None of: 

1.0 Certified copies of the priority documents have been received. 

2.0 Certified copies of the priority documents have been received in Application No. __ . 

3.0 Copies of the certified copies of the priority documents have been received in this National Stage 

application from the International Bureau {PCT Rule 17.2{a)). 

*See the attached detailed Office action for a list of the certified copies not received. 

Attachment(s) 

1) 0 Notice of References Cited (PT0-892) 

2) 0 Notice of Draftsperson's Patent Drawing Review (PT0-948) 
3) 0 Information Disdosure Statement(s) (PTO/SB/08) 

Paper No(s)!Mail Date __ . 

4) 0 Interview Summary (PT0-413) 
Paper No(s)/Mail Date. __ . 

5) 0 Notice of Informal Patent Application 
6) 0 Other: __ . 

U.S. Patent and Trademark Office 

PTOL-326 (Rev. 08-06) Office Action Summary Part of Paper No./Mail Date 20070611 
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Application/Control Number: 09/399,578 

Art Unit: 2145 

ElecUon/RestricUons 

1. Newly submitted claims of group 1 are directed to an invention that is 

Page2 

independent or distinct from the invention originally claimed for the following reasons: 

the censoring feature of the claims of group 1 are not within the scope of the originally 

filed claims 

Since applicant has received an action on the merits for the originally presented 

invention, this invention has been constructively elected by original presentation for 

prosecution on the merits. Accordingly, claims of group 1 are withdrawn from 

consideration as being directed to a non-elected invention. See 37 CFR 1.142(b) and 

MPEP § 821.03. 

2. Applicant's election with traverse of group 1 in the reply filed on February 27; 

2007 is acknowledged. The traversal is on the ground(s) that the inventions are not 

independent or distinct. This is not found persuasive because applicant ignores the 

rationale behind the restriction requirement. Specifically, Applicant ignores what the 

distinguishing features that resulted in the restriction requirement. Applicant does not 

argue tl:ley are not different, which is significant, and the Examiner will assume it is 

because Applicant also knows that the features are distinguishing. Also, the applicant 

ignores that the groups of claims have been separately classified. Applicant also 

ignores that the classification are distinct as well, i.e. 709 and 715. By being separately 

classified the search for each group of claims is tailored distinctly without the 

considerations of the features of the other claims. 

The requirement is still deemed proper and is therefore made Fl NAL. 
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Application/Control Number: 09/399,578 

Art Unit: 2145 

Page3 

3. The claims of group 2 are closer to the originally presented claims. To pursue 

examination. Applicant should reconsider the election of group 1. 

4. Please provide a claim tree of the associated claims in reply to this office action. 

This information would help the Examiner determine the present status of the claims. 

The Examiner thanks Applicant in advance for the effort. 

5. Since the above-mentioned reply appears to be bona fide, applicant is given 

ONE (1) MONTH or THIRTY (30) DAYS from the mailing date of this notice, whichever 

is longer, within which to supply the omission or correction in order to avoid 

abandonment. EXTENSIONS OF THIS TIME PERIOD MAY BE GRANTED UNDER 

37 CFR 1.136(a) .. 

6. Any inquiry concerning this communication or earlier communications from the 

examiner should be directed to Patrice Winder whose telephone number is 571-272-

3935. The examiner can normally be reached on Monday-Friday, 10:30 am-7:00pm. 

If attempts to reach the examiner by telephone are unsuccessful, the examiner's 

supervisor, Jason Cardone can be reached on 571-272-3933. The fax phone number 

for the organization where this application or proceeding is assigned is 571-273-8300. 
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Application/Control Number: 09/399,578 

Art Unit: 2145 

Page4 

Information regarding the status of an application may be obtained from the 

Patent Application Information Retrieval (PAIR) system. Status information for 

published applications may be obtained from either Private PAIR or Public PAIR. 

Status information for unpublished applications is available through Private PAIR only. 

For more information about the PAIR system, see http://pair-direct.uspto.gov. Should 

you have questions on access to the Private PAIR system, contact the Electronic 

Business Center (EBC) at 866-217-9197 (toll-free). If you would like assistance from a 

USPTO Customer Service Representative or access to the automated information 

system, caiiB00-786-9199 (IN USA OR CANAD2).31-272-1000. 

~G&-~ ~1~ c/•IL 
Patrice Winder 
Primary Examiner 
Art Unit 2145 

June 11, 2007 
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15:37 13122400825 

Regular Correspondence: 

RECEIVED 
CENTRAL FAX CENTER 

FEB 2 7 2007 

195 North Harbor Drive. Suit& 5403. Chicago lllin¢1~ 60601-7540 

PETER K. TRZVNA, ES. PAGE 01/06 

Peter K .. Trzyna, Esq .. 

Docketed CotteSpondence: 
Post Office 6Qx 7131. Chicago Illinois 60680...7131 Telephone: (312) 24Q.0824 Facsimile: (312) 240-o825 

E-mail; pktlaw@email.msn.com 

To: Examiner Patrice Wtnder Re: 09/399,578 Response 

Finn: United States Patent and Trademark Office Date I Time: February 27. 2007 

Street Aclelresst Phone: (571) 272-3935 

City, State Zip: Washington, D.C., 20231 Fax: (571) 273-8300 

cc: No. of Pag•s: 6 {including cover) 

PRIVACY AND CONFIDENTll\LITY NOTJCJ; 

Tha information contail'lad In this communication is confidential and may be legally privileged. It is intended solely for the use of the indMdual or 
entity to whom it. is addmssed and other authoriZed to ~ve It If you are not ths Intended rndpient, you are hereby n<Jtified that any disclo$ute. 
ccpying, dlstlibution or taklng of any ac::tion in reliance on the c::ontents of this information is stridly prohibited. If yo~.~ received this canmunioation 
in errot, please immediately notify us by a conect telephone c:an to the wrlt&r at the wrik:r's direct number indiCated above, and return lht!!l original 
message and <:locl.lments to the Sl\!nder at the above address via the United Swtes postal service. 

Message: 
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. .----- ~2/27/2007 15:37 13122400825 PETER K. TRZVNA, ES. PAGE 02/05 

RECEIVED 
CENTRAL FAX CENTER 

1 heleby certify that tniS oorraspondence is being_filed by 
mcsimile a!"ld addressed to MS: No fee Amanamenl, 
Cornmi•sioner of Patents, P.O. Box 1450, Alexanarla. 
VA 22313-1450 on IM <late indicatoo beiO\'I(. 

Oall!l: _£'Fe~bw~,!Sl.J~~0~07L----~~~-

Sigoed: ---v:--:--~=--t-=-~----..!~11'5:o--__,_..-~· -_ 

Peter K. Trzyna (Reg. NO. 32,601) 

FEB 2 7 2007 

·PATENT 

Paper No. 

Our File No. AIS-P99-1 

IN THE UNITED STATES PATENT AND TRADEMARK OFFICE 

Inventor 

Serial No. 

Filed 

For 

Group Art Unit 

Examiner 

MS: No Fee Amendment 
Commissioner of Patents 
P.O. Box 1450 
Alexandria, VA 22313-1450 

SIR; 

MARKS, Daniel L. 

09/399,578 

September 20, 1999 

REAL TIME COMMUNICATION SYSTEM 

2145 

WINDER, Patrice L. 

TRANSMITTAL LETTER 

Transmitted herewith for filing in the above-identified patent application is 

the following: 

1. Response to Restriction Requirement 

APPLICANT CLAIMS LARGE ENTITY STATUS. The Commissioner is 

hereby authorized to charge any fees associated with the above-identified patent application 

or credit any overcharges to Deposit Account No. 50-0235. 
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e2/27/2007 15:37 13122400825 PETER K. TRZVNA, ES. PAGE 

Ser. No. 09/399,578 
Atty. Ref. AIS-P1-99 

Art Unit 2145 

Please direct all correspondence to the undersigned at the address given 

below. 

Date: February 27. 2007 

P.O. Box 7131 
Chicago. IL 60680-7131 
(312} 240-0824 

-2-
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.. .-· t72/27/2007 15:37 13122400825 PETER K. TRZVNA, ES. PAGE 04/06 

RECEIVED 
CENTRAL FAX CENTER 

1 tweby certify lhat this correspondence is being Rled tly 
facsimile and addres~wJ to MS: No Fee Amendment. 
Commfssioner of P;~1enb. P.O. Box-1450.-Aiexandfla. 
VA 22313·1450 on the date indiarted below. 

FEB 2 7 2007 
PATENT 

Paper No. 

Our File No. AI8-P99·1 

E UNITED STATES PATENT AND TRADEMARK OFFICE 

Inventor 

Serial No_ 

Group Art Unit 

Examiner 

MS: No Fee Amendment 
Commissioner of Patents 
P.O. Box 1450 
Alexandria, VA 22313-1450 

MARKS, Daniel L. 

09/399,578 

September 20, 1999 

REAL TIME COMMUNICATION SYSTEM 

2145 

WINDER. Patrice L. 

RESPONSE TO RESTRICTION REQUIREMENT 

SIR: 

Please enter the following Response In response to the Office Action mailed 

February 6, 2007, and .reconsider the application in view of the amendment and the remarKs set 

forth below. It is believed that no new matter has been added. 
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-· - .02/27/2007 15:37 13122400825 PETER K. TRZVNA, ES. PAGE 05/06 

RECEIVED 
CENTRAL FAX CENTER 

FEB 2 7 2007 

Ser. No. 09/399,578 
Atty. Ref. AIS-P1-99 

Art Unit 2145 

I. REMARKS 

In response to the Restriction Requirement, Applicant provisionally elects Group I 

with traverse. and respectfully requests reconsideration. 

First, it is respectfully submitted that a proper showing has not been made that 

these are related as combination I sub-combination. Claim 435 is the apparatus analog to its 

method claim 1, and claim 435 must be searched in order to cany out the examination of claim 

1. Normally apparatus and method claims are not restricted as separate and distinct. 

Second, graphic and user identities mentioned in the Office Action as · 

distinguishing Group II are in claim 1 of Group I. Further, dependent claims of Gro.up I pertain to 

an image as in Group II. Thus, the claims of Group II must be searched when examining Group 

I. 

The PTO has not shown, pursu~nt to MPEP Sec. 802, that claims are 

independent and distinct and have separate utility. More so, even if they are separate and 

distinct, there is ua serious burden on the Examiner if restriction is required (see MPEP Section 

803.02. Section 606.04(a) - Section 806.04(i), Section 808.01 (a), and Section 808.02)." And 

pursuant to GUIDELINES found there, "examiners must provide reasons and/or examples to 

support conclusions." The Examiner has not provided sufficient "reasons and/or examples to 

support conclusions" as required by the MPEP. 

In sum, the Examiner has not established that these Groups are separate and 

distinct and has not established that a search of one would not require a search of the other. 

APPLICANT CLAIMS LARGE ENTITY STATUS. The Commissioner is hereby 

authoriz:ed to charge eny fees associated with the above-identified patent application or credit any 

overcharges to Deposit Account No. 50-0235, and if any extension of time is needed, this shall be 

deemed a petition therefore. 
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Please direct all communication to the undersigned at the address given below. 

Date: February 27. 2007 

P. 0. Box 7131 
Chicago, Illinois 60680-7131 
(312) 240-0824 

3 

Respectfully submitted, 

pti!-~ 
(Reg. No. 32,601) 
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Office Action Summary 

Application No. 

09/399,578 

Examiner 

Patrice Winder 

Applicant(s) 

MARKS, DANIEL L. 

Art Unit 

2145 

-- The MAILING DATE of this communication appears on the cover sheet with the correspondence address --
Period for Reply 

A SHORTENED STATUTORY PERIOD FOR REPLY IS SET TO EXPIRE 1 MONTH{S) OR THIRTY {30) DAYS, 
WHICHEVER IS LONGER, FROM THE MAILING DATE OF THIS COMMUNICATION. 
• Extensions of time may be available under the provisions of 37 CFR 1.136(a). In no event, however, may a reply be timely filed 

after SIX (6) MONTHS fror:n the mailine date of this communication. 
• If NO period for reply is specified above, the maximum statutory period will apply and will expire SIX (6) MONTHS from the mailing date of this communication. 
- Failure to reply within the set or extended period for reply will, by statute, cause the application to become ABANDONED (35 U.S.C. § 133). 

Any reply received by the Office later than three months after the mailing date of this communication, even if timely filed, may reduce any 
earned patentterm adjustment. See 37 CFR 1.704(b). 

Status 

1 )!21 Responsive to communication(s) filed on 17 November 2006. 

2a)0 This action is FINAL. 2b)0 This action is non-final. 

3)0 Since this application is in condition for allowance except for formal matters. prosecution as to the merits is 

closed in accordance with the practice under Ex parte Quayle, 1935 C.D. 11, 453 O.G. 213. 

Disposition of Claims 

4)12! Claim(s) 1-995 is/are pending in the application. 

4a) Of the above claim(s) __ is/are withdrawn from consideration. 

5)0 Claim(s) __ is/are allowed. 

6)0 Claim(s) __ is/are rejected. 

7)0 Claim(s) __ is/are objected to. 

8)12] Claim(s) 1-995 are subject to restriction and/or election requirement. 

Application Papers 

9)0 The specification is objected to by the Examiner. 

10)0 The drawing(s) filed on __ is/are: a)O accepted or b)O objected to by the Examiner. 

Applicant may not request that any objection to the drawing(s) be held in abeyance. See 37 CFR 1.85(a). 

Replacement drawing sheet(s) including the correction is required if the drawing(s) is objected to. See 37 CFR 1.121(d). 

11 )0 The oath or declaration is objected to by the Examiner. Note the attached Office Action or form PT0-152. 

Priority under 35 U.S.C. § 119 

12)0 Acknowledgment is made of a claim for foreign priority under 35 U.S.C. § 119(a)-{d) or {f). 

a)O All b)O Some* c)O None of: 

1.0 Certified copies of the priority documents have been received. 

2.0 Certified copies of the priority documents have been received in Application No. __ . 

3.0 Copies of the certified copies of the priority documents have been received in this National Stage 

application from the International Bureau (PCT Rule 17.2(a)). 

* See the attached detailed Office action for a list of the certified copies not received. 

Attachment(s) 

1) 0 Notice of References Cited (PT0-892) 

2) 0 Notice of Draftsperson's Patent Drawing Review (PT0-948) 

3) 12Jinformation Disclosure Statement(s) (PTO/SB/08) 
Paper No(s)/Mail Date 9-8-05· 10-24-05. 

4) 0 Interview Summary (PT0-413) 
Paper No(s)/Mail Date. __ . 

5) 0 Notice of Informal Patent Application 
6) 0 Other: __ . 

U.S. Patent and Trademark Office 
PTOL~326 (Rev. 08-06) Office Action Summary Part" of Paper No./Mail Date 20070205 
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Application/Control Number: 09/399,578 

Art Unit: 2145 

Election/Restriction 

Page2 

1. Restriction to one of the following inventions is required under 35 U.S.C. 121: 

I. Claims 1-995 (excluding the claims in invention II), drawn to conferencing 

between multiple participant computers including censoring 

communications, classified in class 709, subclass 206. 

II. Claims 409, 435, 843, 917 (and associated dependent claims) drawn to. 

associating graphical images with user identities, classified in class 715, 

subclass 758. 

·The inventions are distinct, each from the other because of the following reasons: 

2. Inventions I and II are related as combination and subcombination. Inventions in 

this relationship are distinct if it can be shown that (1) the combination as claimed does 

not require the particulars of the subcombination as claimed for patentability, and (2) 

that the subcombination has utility by itself or in other combinations (MPEP § 

806.05(c)). In the instant case, the combination as claimed does not require the 

particulars of the subcombination as claimed because the details of an associated user 

interface or conference window representation are not within the scope of the invention. 

The subcombination has separate utility such as a technique for associating graphical 

images with user identities in a network. 

The examiner has required restriction between combination and subcombination 

inventions. Where applicant elects a subcombination, and claims thereto are 

subsequently found allowable, any claim(s) depending from or otherwise requiring all 

the limitations of the allowable subcombination will be examined for patentability in 
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accordance with 37 CFR 1.1 04. See MPEP § 821.04(a). Applicant is advised that if 

any claim presented in a continuation or divisional application is anticipated by, or 

includes all the limitations of, a claim that is allowable in the present application, such 

claim may be subject to provisional statutory and/or nonstatutory double patenting 

rejections over the claims of the instant application. 

3. Because these inventions are independent or distinct for the reasons given 

above and there would be a serious burden on the examiner if restriction is not required 

because the inventions have acquired a separate status in the art in view of their 

different clas·sification, restriction for examination purposes as indicated is proper. 

4. Because these inventions are independent or distinct for the reasons given 

above and there would be a serious burden on the examiner if restriction is not required 

because the inventions require a different field of search (see MPEP § 808.02), 

restriction for examination purposes as indicated is proper. 

5. Applicant is advised that the reply to this requirement to be complete must 

include (i) an election of a species or invention to be examined even though the 

requirement be traversed (37 CFR 1.143) and (ii) identification of the claims 

encompassing the elected invention. 

The election of an invention or species may be made with or without traverse. To 

reserve a right to petition, the election must be made with traverse. If the reply does not 

distinctly and specifically point out supposed errors in the restriction requirement, the 

election shall be treated as an election without traverse. 
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Should applicant traverse on the ground that the inventions or species are not 

patentably distinct, applicant should submit evidence or identify such evidence now of 

record showing the inventions or species to be obvious variants or clearly admit on the 

record that this is the case. In either instance, if the examiner finds one of the inventions . 
unpatentable over the prior art, the evidence or admission may be used in a rejection 

under 35 U.S.C.103(a) of the other invention. 

Information Disclosure Statement 

6. The information disclosure statement filed September 8, 2005 fails to comply with 

37 CFR 1.97(c) because it lacks a statement as specified in 37 CFR 1.97(e). It has 

been placed in the application file, but the information referred to therein has not been 

considered. 

7. The information disclosure statement filed October 24, 2005 fails to comply with 

37 CFR 1.97(c) because it lacks a statement as specified in 37 CFR 1.97(e). It has 

been placed in the application file, but the information referred to therein has not been 

considered. 

8. Any inquiry concerning this communication or earlier communications from the 

examiner should be directed to Patrice Winder whose telephone number is 571-272-

3935. The examiner can normally be reached on Monday-Friday, 10:30 am-7:00pm. 

If attempts to reach the examiner by telephone are unsuccessful, the examiner's 

supervisor, Jason Cardone can be reached on 571-272-3933. The fax phone number 

for the organization where this application or proceeding is assigned is 571-273-8300. 
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Information regarding the status of an application may be obtained from the 

Patent Application Information Retrieval (PAIR) system. Status information for 

published applications may be obtained from either Private PAIR or Public PAIR. 

Status information for unpublished applications is available through Private PAIR only. 

For more information about the PAIR system, see http://pair-direct.uspto.gov. Should 

you have questions on access to the Private PAIR system, contact the Electronic 

Business Center (EBC) at 866~217-9197 (toll-free). 

If you would like assistance from a USPTO Customer Service Representative or 

access to the automated information system, call 800-786-9199 (IN USA OR CANADA) 

or 571-272-1 000. 

February 5, 2007 

Qeo-l.u.J~ 
Patrice Winder 
Primary Examiner 
Art Unit 2145 
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SUPPLEMENTAL AMENDMENT AND RESPONSE 

SIR: 

In response to the Notice of Non-Complaint Amendment mailed the above-

referenced patent application on October 17, 2006, please enter the following amendment and 

reconsider the application. This filing is to supplement the filing on June 9, 2005. Applicant 

understands that the Amendments filed September 8, 2005, and October 24, 2005, have not been 

entered. It is believed that no new matter has been added. 
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I. AMENDMENT 

A. In the specification: 

Ser. No. 09/399,578 
Atty. Ref. AIS-P1-99 

Art Unit 2145 

Please amend the specification as set forth below. Pages 2, 6, 7, 15, and 22 of the 

specification are enclosed herewith showing the amendments below. 

Please delete paragraph 4, lines 18-22, on page 2 and replace it with Even more 

complex is linking computers to communicate in what has become known as a "chat room." Chat 

room communications can be text. as exemplified by such Internet service providers as America 

On Line. Multiplexing multimedia is more complex for this electronic environment. 

Please delete paragraph 5, lines 23-24, on page 2 and replace it with The Internet 

was structured for one-way 

Please delete paragraph 12, page 6, line 23 through page 7, line 1. 

Please delete paragraph 3 on page 7, line 6, and replace it with Fig. 28 is an 

illustration of a text based interface login/password screen of the present invention. 

Please delete lines 3-6 of paragraph 1 on page 15, and insert With regard to the 

arbitrating of the controller computer 3 is directed by the controller computer program 2 to use 

"identity tokens". which are pieces of information associated with user identity. The pieces of 

information are stored in memory in a control computer base. along with personal information 

about the user. such as the user's age. 

Please delete paragraph 1 on page 22, and replace it with DMARKS now wishes to 

send a graphical multimedia message. This implementation sends graphical multimedia images by 

allowing a channel member to specify an Internet URL of a graphical multimedia resource to be 

presented to the group members. In this example. DMARKS wishes to the URL corresponding to 

the World Wide Web home page of American Information Systems. Inc. to the channel members. 

DMARKS enters the URL into the response window. and selects "Send URL' from the Moderator 

pull-down menu (at Fig. 24). 
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B. In the Abstract: 

An Amended Abstract is enclosed. 

Please delete the Abstract and there insert 

Ser. No. 09/399,578 
Atty. Ref. AIS-P1-99 

Art Unit 2145 

A system and method communicating via an Internet network. the system including: 

a plurality of computers connected to a computer system such that one of the plurality of 

computers. corresponding to a first of the user identities. and an other of the plurality of computers. 

corresponding to a second of the user identities. can send communications. and some of the 

communications are received in real time via the Internet. There can be a determination as to 

whether some of the communications are allowed. 
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C. In the claims 

Please amend the claims as follows: 

Ser. No. 09/399,578 
Atty. Ref. AIS-P1-99 

Art Unit 2145 

1. (Currently amended) A method of communicating via using computers to 

communicate over an Internet network, the method including the steps of: 

connecting a plurality of participator computers to a computer system. each of the 

plurality of computers connected to a respective input device and to a respective output device witR 

a controller computer through the Internet network; 

receiving a log in name anEI a passworEI corresponEiing to a user iEientity, 

respectively from each of saiEI participator computers; 

respectively storing a set of privileges corresponEiing to each of saiEI user iEientities, 

the set incluEiing a privilege to receive non textual communication; 

determining whether a first of the user identities and a second of the user identities 

are able to form a group for sending and for receiving communications in real time: 

determining which ones of the participator computers san form a group to senEI anEI 

reeeive communications, saiEI communieations respectively are in accorEiance ·.vith the 

eorresponEiing privilege whether at least one of the first user identity and the second user identity. 

individually. is censored from data representing at least one of a pointer. video. audio. a graphic. or 

multimedia; and 

if the first and the second user identities are able to form the group. forming the 

group for sending the communications. and receiving saiG the communications that are not 

censored based on the individual user identity. wherein the receiving is in real time and via the 

Internet network. and not presenting the data that is censored to the corresponding output device 

in real time over the Internet network between saiEI participator computers in saiEI group, some of 

said communications of members of the group ineluding a respective video, graphic, graphical 

multimeEiia, or pointer triggered message that is reeeivable on ElemanEI. 
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2. (Currently amended) The method of claim 1, wherein the determining whether 

at least one of the first user identity and the second user identity. individually. is censored from 

data includes determining whether at least one of the first user identity and the second user 

identity. individually. is censored from data representing a pointer steps of sending and reoeiving 

are oarried e1:1t with one ef said oernrn1:1nioatiens oernprising said peinter triggered rnessage. 

3. (Currently amended) The method of claim 1, wherein the determining whether 

at least one of the first user identity and the second user identity. individually. is censored from 

data includes determining whether at least one of the first user identity and the second user 

identity. individually. is censored from data representing video steps ef sending and reoeiving are 

oarried e1:1t with ene ef said oernrn1:1nioatiens oernprising said peinter triggered rnessage and said 

graphiG and f1:1rther oernprising a h1:1rnan oornrn1:1nioatien se1:1nd. 

4. (Currently amended) The method of claim 1, wherein the determining whether 

at least one of the first user identity and the second user identity. individually, is censored from 

data includes determining whether at least one of the first user identity and the second user 

identity, individually, is censored from data representing audio steps ef sending and reoeiving are 

oarried e1:1t with ene ef said oernrn1:1nioations oernprising said peinter triggered rnessage and said 

videe and said graphiG. 

5. (Currently amended) The method of claim 1, wherein the determining whether 

at least one of the first user identity and the second user identity. individually. is censored from 

data includes determining whether at least one of the first user identity and the second user 

identity. individually. is censored from data representing a graphic steps ef sending and reoeiving 

are oarried e1:1t with ene of said oernrn1:1nioatiens f1:1rther oornprising a h1:1rnan oernrn1:1nioatien 
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SE*Ifld. 
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Art Unit 2145 

6. (Currently amended) The method of claim 1, wherein the determining whether 

at least one of the first user identity and the second user identity. individually. is censored from 

data includes determining whether at least one of the first user identity and the second user 

identity. individually. is censored from data representing multimedia steps of sending and reseiving 

are sarried o~::~t with one of said somm~::~nisations somprising said video and f~::~rther somprising a 

h~::~man somm~::~nisation so~::~nd. 

7. (Currently amended) The method of claim 1, wherein the determining whether 

at least one of the first user identity and the second user identity. individually. is censored from 

data includes determining whether at least one of the first user identity and the second user 

identity. individually. is censored from data representing a pointer and video steps of sending and 

reseiving are sarried o~::~t with one of said somm~::~nisations somprising said graphis and f~::~rther 

somprising a h~::~man somm~::~nisation so~::~nd. 

8. (Currently amended) The method of claim 1, wherein the determining 

whether at least one of the first user identity and the second user identity. individually. is censored 

from data includes determining whether at least one of the first user identity and the second user 

identity, individually. is censored from data representing a pointer and audio steps of sending and 

reseiving are sarried o~::~t with one of said somm~::~nisations somprising said pointer triggered 

message and f~::~rther somprising a h~::~man somm~::~nisation so~::~nd. 

9. (Currently amended) The method of claim 1, wherein the determining whether 

at least one of the first user identity and the second user identity. individually, is censored from 
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data includes determining whether at least one of the first user identity and the second user 

identity. individually. is censored from data representing a pointer and a graphic ste~s of senain9 

ana receivin9 are carries o1::1t with one of saia comm1::1nications f1::1rther com~risin9 a h1::1man 

comm1::1nication so1::1nel anel te*t or ascii. 

10. (Currently amended) The method of claim 1, wherein the determining whether 

at least one of the first user identity and the second user identity. individually. is censored from 

data includes determining whether at least one of the first user identity and the second user 

identity. individually. is censored from data representing video and audio ste~s of senain§ a net 

receivin§ are carries o1::1t with one of sa is comm1::1nications com~risin9 saia via eo. 

11. (Currently amended) The method of claim 1, wherein the determining whether 

at least one of the first user identity and the second user identity. individually. is censored from 

data includes determining whether at least one of the first user identity and the second user 

identity. individually. is censored from data representing video and a graphic ste~s of sensing anel 

receiving are carrieel o1::1t with one of saia comm1::1nications com~risin9 saia viaeo ana saiel gra~hic. 

12. (Currently amended) The method of claim 1, wherein the determining 

whether at least one of the first user identity and the second user identity, individually. is censored 

from data includes determining whether at least one of the first user identity and the second user 

identity. individually. is censored from data representing audio and a graphic ste~s of senain§ ana 

receiving are carrieel o1::1t with one of saia comm1::1nications com~rising saiel viaeo ana saiel ~ointer 

tri§gerea message. 

13. (Currently amended) The method of claim 1, wherein the determining whether 
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at least one of the first user identity and the second user identity. individually. is censored from 

data includes determining whether at least one of the first user identity and the second user 

identity. individually. is censored from data representing a pointer and video and audio ste~s ef 

send in~ and receivin~ are carried e~t with ene ef said cemm~nicatiens cem~risin~ said vide a and 

f~rther cem~risin~ te>Et er ascii. 

14. (Currently amended) The method of claim 1, wherein the determining whether 

at least one of the first user identity and the second user identity. individually. is censored from 

data includes determining whether at least one of the first user identity and the second user 

identity. individually, is censored from data representing a pointer and video and a graphic ste~s ef 

send in~ and receivin~ are carried e~:;~t with ene ef said cemm~nicatiens cemwisin~ said ~ra~hic. 

15. (Currently amended) The method of claim 1, wherein the determining 

whether at least one of the first user identity and the second user identity. individually, is censored 

from data includes determining whether at least one of the first user identity and the second user 

identity. individually. is censored from data representing a pointer and audio and a graphic ste~s ef 

sendin~ and receivin~ are carried e1:1t with ene ef said cemm~:;~nicatiens cem~risin~ said ~ra~hic 

and said ~einter tri~~ered messa~e. 

16. (Currently amended) The method of claim 1, wherein the determining whether 

at least one of the first user identity and the second user identity. individually. is censored from 

data includes determining whether at least one of the first user identity and the second user 

identity, individually. is censored from data representing video and audio and a graphic ste~s ef 

sendin~ and receivin~ are carried aut with ene ef said cemm~:~nicatiens cem~risin~ said ~ra~hic 

and f1:1rther cem~risin~ te>Et er ascii. 
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17. (Currently amended) The method of claim 1 I wherein the determining whether 

at least one of the first user identity and the second user identity. individually. is censored from 

data includes determining whether at least one of the first user identity and the second user 

identity. individually, is censored from data representing a pointer and video and audio and a 

graphic ste13s ef sensinf'} ans receivinf'} are carries e~;~t with ene ef sa is cemm1::1nicatiens cem!')risinf'} 

sais visee ans sais f'}ra!')hic ans f~;~rther cem!')risinf'} a h1::1man somm~;~nisation se1::1ns. 

18. (Currently amended) The method of claim 1 I wherein at least some of the 

communications include at least one of text or ascii the steps of sensinf'} ans receivinf'} are carries 

o~;~t with ene ef sais cemm~;~nicatiens cemprising sa is vises ans sais peinter triggeres messaf'}e 

ans f1::1rther cernprising a h1::1man cemm~;~nicatien se1::1ns. 

19. (Currently amended) The method of claim ~ 41 wherein at least some of the 

communications include at least one of text or ascii the steps ef sensing ans receiving are carries 

e~;~t with one of sa is cemm~;~nicatiens sem!')rising ans fl;lrther sem!')risinf'} a h~;~man comm~;~nisation 

se1::1ns ans text er ascii. 

20. (Currently amended) The method of claim ~ 41 wherein at least some of the 

communications include at least one of text or ascii the steps ef sensinf'} ans reseiving are carries 

o1::1t with ene ef sais comm1::1nications cern!')Fising sais vises ans sais gra13his ans sais !')Ginter 

trif'}f'}eres message ans fl;lrther sem!')rising a h1::1man comm~;~nicatien se1::1ns. 

21. (Currently amended) The method of claim 1 41 wherein at least some of the 

communications include at least one of text or ascii the ste13s ef sensing ans receiving are carries 
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out with one of said oommunioations oomprising said video and said pointer triggered message 

and further oomprising a human oommunioation sound and te*t or asoii. 

22. (Currently amended) The method of claim § 4-, wherein at least some of the 

communications include at least one of text or ascii the steps of sending and reoeiving are oarried 

out with one of said oommunioations oomprising said video and said graphio and said pointer 

triggered message and further oomprising a human oommunioation sound and te*t or asoii. 

23. (Currently amended) The method of claim § 4-, wherein at least some of the 

communications include at least one of text or ascii the steps of sending and reoeiving are oarried 

out •.vith one of said oommunioations further oomprising te}(t or asoii. 

24. (Currently amended) The method of claim z 4-, wherein at least some of the 

communications include at least one of text or ascii the steps of sending and reoeiving are carried 

out with one of said communications oomprising said graphic and further comprising a human 

oommunication sound and te*t or ascii. 

25. (Currently amended) The method of claim § 4-, wherein at least some of the 

communications include at least one of text or ascii the steps of sending and reoeiving are oarried 

out with one of said oommunioations oomprising said graphio and said video and further 

oomprising te*t or ascii. 

26. (Currently amended) The method of claim ~ 4-, wherein at least some of the 

communications include at least one of text or ascii the steps of sending and reoeiving are carried 

out with one of said oommunications oomprising said pointer triggered message and further 

10 
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27. (Currently amended) The method of claim 1Q, wherein at least some of the 

communications include at least one of text or ascii the steps of senEiin~ anEI receivin~ are carried 

owt with one of saiEI commwnications comprisin~ saiEI pointer tri~~ereEl messa~e anEI saiEI video 

and fwrther comprisin~ text or ascii. 

28. (Currently amended) The method of claim 11. wherein at least some of the 

communications include at least one of text or ascii the steps of senElin~ anEI receivin~ are carrieEI 

owt 'Nith one of saiEI commwnications comprisin~ saiEI viEieo anEI saiEl ~raphic anEI further 

comprisin~ a hwman commwnication sownEI anEI text or ascii. 

29. (Currently amended) The method of claim 1~. wherein at least some of the 

communications include at least one of text or ascii the steps of senEiin~ anEI receivin~ are carrieEI 

owt with one of saiEI commwnications comprisin~ saiEI pointer tri~~ereEI messa~e anEI fwrther 

comprisin~ a hwman commwnication sounEI anEI text or ascii. 

30. (Currently amended) The method of claim 1~. wherein at least some of the 

communications include at least one of text or ascii the steps of senElin~ anEI receivin~ are carrieEI 

owt with one of saiEI commwnications comprisin~ anEI said pointer tri~~ereEI messa~e ana saiEI 

~raphic anEI fwrther comprisin~ a human communication sound anEI text or ascii. 

31. (Currently amended) The method of claim 11;, wherein at least some of the 

communications include at least one of text or ascii the steps of senElin~ anEI receivin~ are carrieEI 

out with one of saiEl comFRunications comprisin~ saiEI viEieo anEI saiEI ~raphic anEI saiEI pointer 

11 
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32. (Currently amended) The method of claim 1§, wherein at least some of the 

communications include at least one of text or ascii the steps ef senelin9 anel reseivin9 are sarrieel 

e~;~t with ene ef saiel semm~;~nisatiens semprising saiel graphis and saiel painter triggered messa9e 

anel further semprisin9 text er assii. 

33. (Currently amended) The method of claim 16 47Q, wherein at least some of 

the communications include at least one of text or ascii saiel steJ:> ef areitratin9 is sarried e~;~t with 

saiel J:)einter tri99ereel messa9e, and f~;~rther insl~;~elin9 the steJ:) ef areitratin9 with the sentreller 

semJ:)~;~ter te determine whish ef the J:>artisipater semp~;~ters san semm~;~nisate a h~;~man 

semmunisatien se~;~nel anel text er assii te the ether ef the partisipater semp~;~ters. 

34. (Currently amended) The method of claim 17 47Q, wherein at least some of the 

communications include at least one of text or ascii saiel steJ:> ef areitrating is sarried aut •.vith saiel 

painter triggered messa9e anel said 9raphis, anel f~;~rther inslueling the step ef areitrating with the 

sentreller semp~;~ter te eletermine whish ef the J:)artisipater semJ:)~;~ters san semm~;~nisate test er assii 

te the ether ef the partisiJ:)ater semJ:>~;~ters. 

35. (Currently amended) The method of claim 147G, further including: 

determining whether at least one of the first and the second user identities. 

individually. is censored from sending in the communications data representing at least one of a 

pointer. video. a graphic. or multimedia; and 

sending the data that is not censored from sending wherein saiel steJ:> ef areitrating 

is sarrieel e~;~t with saiel vielee anel saiel 9raphis, anel f~;~rther insl~;~ding the step ef areitrating with the 

12 
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controller computer te Eletermine which ef the participator computers can communicate a human 

communication seunEI anel text er ascii te the ether ef the participator computers. 

36. (Currently amended) The method of claim .f m, further including: 

determining whether at least one of the first and the second user identities. 

individually. is censored from sending in the communications data representing at least one of a 

pointer. video. a graphic. or multimedia; and 

sending the data that is not censored from sending wherein saiEI step ef arbitrating 

is carrieEI aut with saiEI graphic anel saiel painter triggereEI message, anel further incluEiing the step 

ef arbitrating with the oentreller computer te Eletermine whish ef the participator computers can 

communicate a human communication seunEI anEI text er ascii te the ether ef the participator 

computers. 

37. (Currently amended) The method of claim~ m, further including: 

determining whether at least one of the first and the second user identities. 

individually, is censored from sending in the communications data representing at least one of a 

pointer. video. a graphic. or multimedia; and 

sending the data that is not censored from sending wherein saiel step ef arbitrating 

is carrieEI aut with saiEI graphic anel saiel viEiee, anEI further incluEiing the step ef arbitrating with the 

oentreller computer te Eletermine 'Nhich ef the participator computers can communicate text er ascii 

te the ether ef the participator computers. 

38. (Currently amended) The method of claim ~ .:t+G, further including: 

determining whether at least one of the first and the second user identities. 

individually. is censored from sending in the communications data representing at least one of a 

13 
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sending the data that is not censored from sending wherein said ste13 of arbitrating 

is carried o~;~t with said video and said gra13hic and said J;>Ointer triggered message, and further 

including the step of arbitrating with the controller som13uter to determine whish of the 13artisi13ator 

com13uters san somm~;~nicate teMt or ascii to the other of the f3artisi13ator somJ;>uters. 

39. (Currently amended) The method of claim § 47Q, further including: 

determining whether at least one of the first and the second user identities. 

individually. is censored from sending in the communications data representing at least one of a 

pointer. video. a graphic. or multimedia: and 

sending the data that is not censored from sending wherein said ste13 of arbitrating 

is carried out with said video and said pointer triggered message, and further including the ste13 of 

arbitrating ·.vith the controller somp~;~ter to determine 'l.'hish of the partisi13ator som13uters san 

communicate teMt or ascii to the other of the 13artisipator computers. 

40. (Currently amended) The method of claim § 47Q, further including: 

determining whether at least one of the first and the second user identities. 

individually, is censored from sending in the communications data representing at least one of a 

pointer. video. a graphic. or multimedia; and 

sending the data that is not censored from sending wherein said step of arbitrating 

is carried out •.vith said video and said graphic and said pointer triggered message. 

41. (Currently amended) The method of claim z 4+Q, further including~ 

determining whether at least one of the first and the second user identities. 

individually. is censored from sending in the communications data representing at least one of a 
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pointer. video. a graphic. or multimedia; and 

sending the data that is not censored from sending the stej:) of arbitratinQ with the 

contreller comj:)uter to aetermine which of the j:)articipator comj:)uters can communicate a human 

communication sauna. 

42. (Currently amended) The method of claim § .:t-7G, further including: 

determining whether at least one of the first and the second user identities. 

individually. is censored from sending in the communications data representing at least one of a 

pointer. video. a graphic. or multimedia: and 

sending the data that is not censored from sending wherein saia step of arbitratinQ 

is carries out 1.vith saia viaeo, ana further incluainQ the step of arbitratinQ with the contreller 

computer to aetermine which of the j:)articipator computers can communicate a human 

communication souna. 

43. (Currently amended) The method of claim .§! .:t-7G, further including: 

determining whether at least one of the first and the second user identities. 

individually, is censored from sending in the communications data representing at least one of a 

pointer. video. a graphic. or multimedia; and 

sending the data that is not censored from sending \\'herein saia step of arbitratinQ 

is carries out with saia Qraphic, ana further incluainQ the stej:) of arbitratinQ with the contreller 

computer to aetermine which sf the particij:)ator computers can communicate a human 

communication souna. 

44. (Currently amended) The method of claim 10 .:t-7G, further including: 

determining whether at least one of the first and the second user identities. 
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individually. is censored from sending in the communications data representing at least one of a 

pointer. video. a graphic. or multimedia: and 

sending the data that is not censored from sending wherein saia ste13 af arbitrating 

is sarriea a~::~t ·.vith saia 13ainter triggerea message ana f~::~rther insl~::~aing the ste13 af arbitrating with 

the santraller sam131::1ter ta aetermine whish af the 13artisi13atar sam131::1ters san samm~::~nisate a 

h~::~man sammunisatian sa~::~na. 

45. (Currently amended) The method of claim 1147G, further including~ 

determining whether at least one of the first and the second user identities. 

individually. is censored from sending in the communications data representing at least one of a 

pointer. video. a graphic. or multimedia; and 

sending the data that is not censored from sending the ste13 af arbitrating with the 

santraller sam13uter ta aetermine ·nhish af the participatar camputers san samm~::~nisate a human 

samm~;;~nisatian sauna and te*t or ascii to the other of the 13artisi13ator somputers. 

46. (Currently amended) The method of claim 12 47G, further including: 

determining whether at least one of the first and the second user identities. 

individually. is censored from sending in the communications data representing at least one of a 

pointer. video. a graphic. or multimedia; and 

sending the data that is not censored from sending 'Nherein saia step af arbitrating 

is sarriea o~;;~t with saia videa. 

47. (Currently amended) The method of claim 13 47G, further including: 

determining whether at least one of the first and the second user identities. 

individually. is censored from sending in the communications data representing at least one of a 
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sending the data that is not censored from sending wherein saia ste13 of areitrating 

is carriea ·ol:lt with saia viaeo ana saia graJ3hic. 

48. (Currently amended) The method of claim 14 4-f.Q, further including: 

determining whether at least one of the first and the second user identities. 

individually. is censored from sending in the communications data representing at least one of a 

pointer. video. a graphic. or multimedia: and 

sending the data that is not censored from sending wherein saia ste13 of areitrating 

is carrie a o1:1t with saia viaeo ana saia 130inter triggerea message. 

49. (Currently amended) The method of claim 15 4-f.Q, further including: 

determining whether at least one of the first and the second user identities. 

individually. is censored from sending in the communications data representing at least one of a 

pointer. video. a graphic. or multimedia: and 

sending the data that is not censored from sending wherein saia ste13 of areitrating 

is carriea o1:1t with saia viaeo, ana f1:1rther incl1:1aing the ste13 of areitrating •.vith the controller 

GOR-'lf31:lter to aetermine whish of the J3artici13ator comJ31:1ters can comm1:1nicate text or ascii to the 

other of the J3artioi13ator oomJ31:1ters. 

50. (Currently amended) The method of claim 16 4-f.Q, further including: 

determining whether at least one of the first and the second user identities. 

individually. is censored from sending in the communications data representing at least one of a 

pointer. video. a graphic. or multimedia: and 

sending the data that is not censored from sending wherein saia ste13 of areitrating 
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51. (Currently amended) The method of claim 17 +7-Q, further including: 

determining whether at least one of the first and the second user identities. 

individually. is censored from sending in the communications data representing at least one of a 

pointer. video. a graphic. or multimedia; and 

sending the data that is not censored from sending wherein said ste~ of arbitrating 

is sarried out with said gra13his and said ~ointer triggered message. 

52. (Currently amended) The method of claim 1 +7-Q, further including determining 

whether at least one of the communications is censored based on content wherein said ste13 of 

arbitrating is sarried out with said gra13his, and further insluding the ste13 of arbitrating with the 

sontroller som13uter to determine ·.vhish of the 13artisi13ator som13uters san sommunisate text or assii 

to the other of the 13artisi13ator som13uters. 

53. (Currently amended) The method of claim ~ +7-Q, further including determining 

whether at least one of the communications is censored based on content 'Nherein said ste~ of 

arbitrating is sarried out with said video and said gra13his, and further insluding the ste13 of 

arbitrating with the sontroller som13uter to determine whish of the 13artisi13ator som13uters san 

sommunisate a human sommunisation sound. 

54. (Currently amended) The method of claim ~ +7-Q, further including 

determining whether at least one of the communications is censored based on content wherein 

said ste13 of arbitrating is sarried out with said video and said ~ointer triggered message, and 

further including the ste13 of arbitrating with the sontroller som13uter to determine whish of the 
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55. (Currently amended) The method of claim 1,4+G, further including determining 

whether at least one of the communications is censored based on content wherein said step ef 

arbitrating is carried aut with said video, and further including the step ef arbitrating with the 

controller computer te determine which of the participator computers can communicate a human 

communication sound and text er ascii te the ether ef the participator computers. 

56. (Currently amended) The method of claim § 4+G, further including determining 

whether at least one of the communications is censored based on content wherein said step ef 

arbitrating is carried aut with said video and said graphic and said painter triggered message, and 

further including the step ef arbitrating •.vith the controller computer te determine which ef the 

participator computers can communicate a human communication sound. 

57. (Currently amended) The method of claim§. 4+G, further including 

determining whether at least one of the communications is censored based on content wherein 

said step ef arbitrating is carried out with said video and said pointer triggered message, and 

further including the step ef arbitrating with the controller computer to determine which of the 

participator computers can communicate a human communication sound and text er ascii te the 

other ef the participator computers. 

58. (Currently amended) The method of claim z 4+G, further including 

determining whether at least one of the communications is censored based on content wherein 

said step ef arbitrating is carried aut with said video and said graphic and said painter triggered 

A=Jessage, and further including the step ef arbitrating with the controller ceA=Jputer te determine 
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which ef the participater cempllters can cemmllnicate a hllman cemmllnicatien salina ana text er 

ascii te the ether ef the participater cempllters. 

59. (Currently amended) The method of claim !;! .:t+Q, further including determining 

whether at least one of the communications is censored based on content wherein saiel step ef 

arbitrating is carries ellt 'Nith saiel graphic ana said painter triggered message ana fllrther 

cemprising a hllman cemmllnicatien sellnel. 

60. (Currently amended) The method of claim~ .:t+Q, further including determining 

whether at least one of the communications is censored based on content wherein saiel step of 

arbitrating is carries ellt with saiel painter triggereel message, ana wherein saiel step ef arbitrating 

incllleles arbitrating te eletermine \•.•hich of the participater cempllters can cemmllnicate text er ascii 

te the ether ef the participater cempllters. 

61. (Currently amended) The method of claim 10 ~~further including 

determining whether at least one of the communications is censored based on content wherein 

said step ef arbitrating inch:leles arbitrating te eletermine which ef the participater cempllters can 

cemmllnicate text er ascii te the ether of the participater cempllters. 

62. (Currently amended) The method of claim 11 .:t+Q, further including 

determining whether at least one of the communications is censored based on content wherein 

saiel step ef arbitrating is carries Slit with saiel painter triggereel message. 

63. (Currently amended) The method of claim .1_g.:t-7Q, further including 

determining whether at least one of the communications is censored based on content wherein 
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said step ef areitrating is sarried eut with said graph is, and wherein said step ef areitrating insludos 

areitrating te determine whish ef the partisipater semputers san semmunisate a human 

semmunisatien seund and text er assii te the ether ef the partisipater semputers. 

64. (Currently amended) The method of claim 1~, further including determining 

whether at least one of the communications is censored based on content the stop ef: 

determining a user's age serrespending te said user identity. 

65. (Currently amended) The method of claim 14 2, further including determining 

whether at least one of the communications is censored based on content the step ef: 

determining a user's age serrespending te said user identity. 

66. (Currently amended) The method of claim 15 ~. further including determining 

whether at least one of the communications is censored based on content the stop ef: 

determining a user's age serrespending te said user identity. 

67. (Currently amended) The method of claim 16 [4}, further including determining 

whether at least one of the communications is censored based on content the step ef: 

determining a user's age serrespending te said user identity. 

68. (Currently amended) The method of claim 17 a, further including determining 

whether at least one of the communications is censored based on content the step ef: 

determining a user's age serrespending te said user identity. 

69. (Currently amended) The method of claim 52 e, further including determining 
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70. (Currently amended) The method of claim 53 7, further including determining a 

user age corresponding to each of the user identities the step of: 

determining a ~.:~ser's age corresponding to said ~.:~ser identity. 

71. (Currently amended) The method of claim 54 i, further including determining a 

user age corresponding to each of the user identities the step of: 

deter:mining a ~.:~ser's age corresponding to said ~.:~ser identity. 

72. (Currently amended) The method of claim 55 9, further including determining 

a user age corresponding to each of the user identities the step of: 

deter:mining a ~.:~ser's age corresponding to said ~.:~ser identity. 

73. (Currently amended) The method of claim 56 4-G, further including determining 

a user age corresponding to each of the user identities the step of: 

determining a ~.:~ser's age corresponding to said ~.:~ser identity. 

74. (Currently amended) The method of claim 57#, further including determining 

a user age corresponding to each of the user identities the step of: 

determining a ~.:~ser's age corresponding to said ~.:~ser identity. 

75. (Currently amended) The method of claim 1 ~. wherein the determining 

whether at least one of the first user identity and the second user identity. individually. is censored 
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from data includes determining whether a parameter corresponding to the first user identity has 

been determined by an other of the user identities further inol~;~ding the step of: 

determining a ~;~ser's age oorrespondin~ to said blser identity. 

76. (Currently amended) The method of claim ~ 43, wherein the determining 

whether at least one of the first user identity and the second user identity. individually, is censored 

from data includes determining whether a parameter corresponding to the first user identity has 

been determined by an other of the user identities fblrther inolblding the step of: 

determinin~ a ~;~ser's a~e corresponding to said blser identity. 

77. (Currently amended) The method of claim~ 44, f~;~rther inolblding the step of: 

determining a blser's a~e oorrespondin~ to said blser identity. 

78. (Currently amended) The method of claim ~ -1-&, wherein the determining 

whether at least one of the first user identity and the second user identity. individually. is censored 

from data includes determining whether a parameter corresponding to the first user identity has 

been determined by an other of the user identities f1:1rther inol~;~ding the stef;> of: 

determining a 1:1ser's age oorresf;)ondin~ to said ~;~ser identity. 

79. (Currently amended) The method of claim 16, f1:1rther inol1:1ding the stef;> of: 

determining a ~;~ser's age oorresf;)onding to said ~;~ser identity 5, wherein the 

determining whether at least one of the first user identity and the second user identity. individually. 

is censored from data includes determining whether a parameter corresponding to the first user 

identity has been determined by an other of the user identities. 
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80. (Currently amended) The method of claim 17, further including the step of: 

determining a user's age corresponding to said user identity 6. wherein the 

determining whether at least one of the first user identity and the second user identity, individually, 

is censored from data includes determining whether a parameter corresponding to the first user 

identity has been determined by an other of the user identities. 

81. (Currently amended) The method of claim 18, further inch;:~ding the step of: 

determining a user's age corresponding to said user identity 7. wherein the 

determining whether at least one of the first user identity and the second user identity, individually, 

is censored from data includes determining whether a parameter corresponding to the first user 

identity has been determined by an other of the user identities. 

82. (Currently amended) The method of claim 19, further including the step of: 

determining a user's age corresponding to said user identity 8. wherein the 

determining whether at least one of the first user identity and the second user identity, individually, 

is censored from data includes determining whether a parameter corresponding to the first user 

identity has been determined by an other of the user identities. 

83. (Currently amended) The method of claim 20, f1:1rther incl1:1ding the step of: 

determining a 1:1ser's age corresponding to said 1:1ser identity 9, wherein the 

determining whether at least one of the first user identity and the second user identity, individually, 

is censored from data includes determining whether a parameter corresponding to the first user 

identity has been determined by an other of the user identities. 

84. (Currently amended) The method of claim 21, f1:1rther incll:lding the step of: 
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Eletermining a user's age ssrrespsneing ts saiEI user ieentity 10, wherein the 

determining whether at least one of the first user identity and the second user identity. individually, 

is censored from data includes determining whether a parameter corresponding to the first user 

identity has been determined by an other of the user identities. 

85. (Currently amended) The method of claim 22, further inalueing the step sf: 

Eletermining a user's age ssrrespsneing ts saiEI user ieentity 11. wherein the 

determining whether at least one of the first user identity and the second user identity, individually, 

is censored from data includes determining whether a parameter corresponding to the first user 

identity has been determined by an other of the user identities. 

86. (Currently amended) The method of claim 23, further inalueing the step sf: 

Eletermining a user's age osrrespsneing ts saiEI user ieentity 1, wherein the 

determining whether the first of the user identities and the second of the user identities are able to 

form a group includes determining whether the first of the user identities is censored. 

87. (Currently amended) The method of claim 24, further inslueing the step sf: 

Eletermining a user's age ssrrespsneing ts saiEI user ieentity 2, wherein the 

determining whether the first of the user identities and the second of the user identities are able to 

form a group includes determining whether the first of the user identities is censored. 

88. (Currently amended) The method of claim 25, further inalueing the step sf: 

Eletermining a user's age asrrespsneing ts saiEI user ieentity 3. wherein the 

determining whether the first of the user identities and the second of the user identities are able to 

form a group includes determining whether the first of the user identities is censored. 
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89. (Currently amended) The method of claim 26, further inoluding the stef) of: 

determining a user's age oorresf)onding to said user identity 4. wherein the 

determining whether the first of the user identities and the second of the user identities are able to 

form a group includes determining whether the first of the user identities is censored. 

90. (Currently amended) The method of claim 27, further inoluding the stef) of: 

determining a user's age oorresf)onding to said user identity 5, wherein the 

determining whether the first of the user identities and the second of the user identities are able to 

form a group includes determining whether the first of the user identities is censored. 

91. (Currently amended) The method of claim 28, further inoluding the stef) of: 

determining a user's age oorresf)onding to said user identity 6. wherein the 

determining whether the first of the user identities and the second of the user identities are able to 

form a group includes determining whether the first of the user identities is censored. 

92. (Currently amended) The method of claim 29, further inoluding the stef) of: 

determining a user's age oorresf)onding to said user identity 7. wherein the 

determining whether the first of the user identities and the second of the user identities are able to 

form a group includes determining whether the first of the user identities is censored. 

93. (Currently amended) The method of claim aQ, further inoluding the stef) of: 

determining a user's age oorresf)onding to said user identity 8. wherein the 

determining whether the first of the user identities and the second of the user identities are able to 

form a group includes determining whether the first of the user identities is censored. 
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94. (Currently amended) The method of claim a1, f~rther insl~ainfJ the ste13 of: 

aeterrnininf) a ~::~ser's af)e sorres13onainf) to saia 1::1ser iaentity 9. wherein the 

determining whether the first of the user identities and the second of the user identities are able to 

form a group includes determining whether the first of the user identities is censored. 

95. (Currently amended) The method of claim a2, further insl1::18ing the ste13 of: 

aeterrnining a 1::1ser's af)e sorres13onainf) to saia 1::1ser iaentity 10. wherein the 

determining whether the first of the user identities and the second of the user identities are able to 

form a group includes determining whether the first of the user identities is censored. 

96. (Currently amended) The method of claim aa, f1::1rther insl~::~aiRfJ the ste13 of: 

aeterrnining a 1::1ser's age sorres13onaing to saia 1::1ser iaentity 11. wherein the 

determining whether the first of the user identities and the second of the user identities are able to 

form a group includes determining whether the first of the user identities is censored. 

97. (Currently amended) The method of claim a4, f1::1rther insl1::18ing the ste13 of: 

aeterrnininfJ a 1::1ser's af)e sorres13onaing to saia 1::1ser iaentity 12. wherein the 

determining whether the first of the user identities and the second of the user identities are able to 

form a group includes determining whether the first of the user identities is censored. 

98. (Currently amended) The method of claim a5, f1::1rther insl1::18ing the ste13 of: 

aeterrnining a 1::1ser's af)e sorres13onainf) to saia 1::1ser iaentity 13. wherein the 

determining whether the first of the user identities and the second of the user identities are able to 

form a group includes determining whether the first of the user identities is censored. 
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99. (Currently amended) The method of claim 39, further inGI~ding the step ef: 

determining a ~ser's age Gerrespending te said ~ser identity 14. wherein the 

determining whether the first of the user identities and the second of the user identities are able to 

form a group includes determining whether the first of the user identities is censored. 

100. (Currently amended) The method of claim 37, f~rther inGI~ding the step ef: 

determining a ~ser's age Gerrespending te said ~ser identity 15. wherein the 

determining whether the first of the user identities and the second of the user identities are able to 

form a group includes determining whether the first of the user identities is censored. 

101. (Currently amended) The method of claim ag, f~rther inGI~ding the step ef: 

determining a ~ser's age Gerrespending te said ~ser identity 16. wherein the 

determining whether the first of the user identities and the second of the user identities are able to 

form a group includes determining whether the first of the user identities is censored. 

102. (Currently amended) The method of claim 39, f~rther inGI~ding the step ef: 

determining a ~ser's age Gerrespending te said ~ser identity 17. wherein the 

determining whether the first of the user identities and the second of the user identities are able to 

form a group includes determining whether the first of the user identities is censored. 

103. (Currently amended) The method of claim 14G, further including determining a 

user age corresponding to each of the user identities. the step ef: 

determining a user's age Gerrespending te said user identity. 
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104. (Currently amended) The method of claim .6. 44, further including determining a 

user age corresponding to each of the user identities. the steJ') af: 

determining a user's ago carresJ')anding ta said user identity. 

105. (Currently amended) The method of claim ~ ~. further including determining a 

user age corresponding to each of the user identities. tho steJ') af: 

determining a user's age carresJ')anding ta said user identity. 

106. (Currently amended) The method of claim ~ ~. further including determining a 

user age corresponding to each of the user identities. the stoJ') af: 

determining a user's ago carresJ')anding ta said user identity. 

107. (Currently amended) The method of claim§ [44], further including determining 

a user age corresponding to each of the user identities. tho steJ') af: 

determining a user's age carresJ')anding ta said user identity. 

108. (Currently amended) The method of claim § 4-a, further including determining a 

user age corresponding to each of the user identities. the steJ') af: 

determining a user's age carrosJ')anding ta said user identity. 

109. (Currently amended) The method of claim z 49, further including determining a 

user age corresponding to each of the user identities. the steJ') af: 

determining a user's age carresJ')anding ta said user identity. 

11 o. (Currently amended) The method of claim § 47, further including determining a 
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111. (Currently amended) The method of claim ~ 48, further including determining a 

user age corresponding to each of the user identities. the step of: 

seterminin~ a l:Jser's a~e sorresponsin~ to sais ~;~ser isentity. 

112. (Currently amended) The method of claim 10 4Q, further including determining 

a user age corresponding to each of the user identities. the step of: 

seterminin~ a 1:1ser's a~e sorresponsin~ to sais ~;~ser isentity. 

113. (Currently amended) The method of claim 11 W, further including determining 

a user age corresponding to each of the user identities. the step of: 

seterminin~ a ~;~ser's a~e sorresponsin~ to sais 1:1ser isentity. 

114. (Currently amended) The method of claim 12M, further including determining 

a user age corresponding to each of the user identities. the step of: 

seterminin~ a 1:1ser's a~e sorresponsin~ to sais ~;~ser isentity. 

115. (Currently amended) The method of claim 13 ~. further including determining 

a user age corresponding to each of the user identities. the step of: 

seterminin~ a 1:1ser's a~e sorresponsin~ to sais l:Jser isentity. 

116. (Currently amended) The method of claim 14 aa, further including determining 

a user age corresponding to each of the user identities. the step of: 
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117. (Currently amended) The method of claim 15 M, further including determining 

a user age corresponding to each of the user identities. the step ef: 

determining a user's age serrespending te said user identity. 

118. (Currently amended) The method of claim 16 ae, further including determining 

a user age corresponding to each of the user identities. the step ef: 

determining a user's age serrespending te said user identity. 

119. (Currently amended) The method of claim 17 a&, further including determining 

a user age corresponding to each of the user identities. the step of: 

determining a user's age serrespending to said user identity. 

120. (Currently amended) The method of claim 57, further including the step ef: 

determining a user's age serrespending te said user identity 1. wherein the data 

represents a pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

121. (Currently amended) The method of claim 58, further including the step ef: 

determining a user's age serrespending te saiEI user iEientity 2. wherein the pointer 

is a pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

122. (Currently amended) The method of claim 59, further incluEiing the step ef: 

determining a user's age serrespending te saiEI user iEientity 7. wherein the pointer 

is a pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 
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123. (Currently amended) The method of claim 60, further in slueing the step of: 

Eletermining a user's age sorresponEling to saiEI user iElentity 8. wherein the pointer 

is a pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

124. (Currently amended) The method of claim 61, further inoluEling the step of: 

Eletermining a user's age oorresponEling to saiEI user iElentity 9. wherein the pointer 

is a pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

125. (Currently amended) The method of claim 62, further inoluEling the step of: 

Eletermining a user's age oorresponEling to saiEI user iElentity 13, wherein the pointer 

is a pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

126. (Currently amended) The method of claim 63, further insluEling the step of: 

Eletermining a user's age oorresponEling to saiEI user iElentity 14. wherein the pointer 

is a pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

127. (Currently amended) The method of claim 1, wherein the step of arbitrating 

insluEles authorii!!ing a moElerator for saiEI sommunisations 15. wherein the pointer is a pointer that 

produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

128. (Currently amended) The method of claim 2, wherein the step of arbitrating 

insluEles ai:Jthorii!!ing a moElerator for saiEI sommi:Jnisations 17. wherein the pointer is a pointer that 

produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 
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129. (Currently amended) The method of claim a, \Nherein the stef> of arbitrating 

inol1::1des a1::1thorizing a moderator for said oomm~::~nioations 18. wherein the data represents a 

pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

130. (Currently amended) The method of claim [4], wherein the stef) of arbitrating 

inol1::1des a1::1thorizing a moderator for said oomm~::~nioations 19. wherein the data represents a 

pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

131. (Currently amended) The method of claim 5, wherein the ste13 of arbitrating 

inol1::1des a1::1thorizing a moderator for said oomm~::~nioations 24. wherein the pointer is a pointer that 

produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

132. (Currently amended) The method of claim e, wherein the ste13 of arbitrating 

inol1::1des a1::1thorizing a moderator for said oomm~::~nioations 25. wherein the pointer is a pointer that 

produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

133. (Currently amended) The method of claim 7, ·.vherein the ste13 of arbitrating 

inol1::1des a1::1thorizing a moderator for said oomml::lnioations 26. wherein the pointer is a pointer that 

produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

134. (Currently amended) The method of claim 8, wherein the stef) of arbitrating 

inol~::~des a1::1thorizing a moderator for said oomm~::~nioations 30. wherein the pointer is a pointer that 

produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

135. (Currently amended) The method of claim 9, wherein the stef) of arbitrating 
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incl~;~des a~;~thorizing a moderator for said comm~;~nications 31 I wherein the pointer is a pointer that 

produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

136. (Currently amended) The method of claim 10, wherein the stef:) of arbitrating 

incl~;~des a1:1thorizing a moderator for said comm~:~nications 321 wherein the pointer is a pointer that 

produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

137. (previously presented) The method of claim 11, wherein the step of arbitrating 

incl1:1des a1:1thorizing a moderator for said comml:lnications 341 wherein the pointer is a pointer that 

produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

138. (Currently amended) The method of claim 12, Vt'herein the step of arbitrating 

incl1:1des a~:~thorizing a moderator for said comm~:~nications 351 wherein the data that is censored 

from sending represents a pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

139. (Currently amended) The method of claim 13, ·.•.•herein the step of arbitrating 

incl1:1des a~:~thorizing a moderator for said comm~:~nications 361 wherein the data that is censored 

from sending represents a pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

140. (Currently amended) The method of claim 14, wherein the step of arbitrating 

incl1:1des a~:~thorizing a moderator for said comm~:~nications 41 I wherein the data that is censored 

from sending represents a pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

141. (Currently amended) The method of claim 1 a, wherein the step of arbitrating 

incl~;~des a1:1thorizing a moderator for said comm~:~nications 421 wherein the data that is censored 
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from sending represents a pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

142. (Currently amended) The method of claim 19, wherein the stei'J ef arbitrating 

includes authorizing a made rater fer said cemmunicatiens 43. wherein the data that is censored 

from sending represents a pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

143. (Currently amended) The method of claim 17, wherein the stei'J ef arbitrating 

includes authorizing a mederater fer said cemmunicatiens 47. wherein the data that is censored 

from sending represents a pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

144. (Currently amended) The method of claim 18, \'therein the stei'J ef arbitrating 

includes authorizing a made rater fer said cemmunicatiens 48. wherein the data that is censored 

from sending represents a pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

145. (Currently amended) The method of claim 19, wherein the stei'J ef arbitrating 

includes authorizing a mederater fer said cemmunicatiens 49. wherein the data that is censored 

from sending represents a pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

146. (Currently amended) The method of claim 20, wherein the steJOl ef arbitrating 

includes authorizing a made rater fer said cemmunicatiens 51. wherein the data that is censored 

from sending represents a pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

147. (Currently amended) The method of claim 21, wherein the stei'J ef arbitrating 

includes authorizing a made rater fer said cemmunicatiens 52. wherein the data that is censored 

from sending represents a pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 
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148. (Currently amended) The method of claim 22, wherein the step of areitrating 

includes authorizing a moderator for said communications 53. wherein the data that is censored 

from sending represents a pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

149. (Currently amended) The method of claim 23, wherein the step of areitrating 

includes authorizing a moderator for said cornrnunications 58. wherein the pointer is a pointer that 

produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

150. (Currently amended) The method of claim 24, wherein the step of areitrating 

includes authorizing a moderator for said communications 59. wherein the pointer is a pointer that 

produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

151. (Currently amended) The method of claim 25, wherein the step of areitrating 

includes authorizing a moderator for said communications 60. wherein the pointer is a pointer that 

produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

152. (Currently amended) The method of claim 26, wherein the step of areitrating 

includes authorizing a moderator for said cornmunications 64. wherein the pointer is a pointer that 

produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

153. (Currently amended) The method of claim 27, wherein the step of areitrating 

includes authorizing a moderator for said cornrnunications 65. wherein the pointer is a pointer that 

produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 
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154. (Currently amended) The method of claim 28, wherein the step ef arbitrating 

includes autherizing a mederater fer said cemmunicatiens 66. wherein the pointer is a pointer that 

produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

155. (Currently amended) The method of claim 29, wherein the step ef arbitrating 

includes autherizing a mederater fer said cemmunicatiens 68. wherein the pointer is a pointer that 

produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

156. (Currently amended) The method of claim 30, wherein the step ef arbitrating 

includes autherizing a mederater fer said cemmunicatiens 69. wherein the data that is censored 

from sending represents a pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

157. (Currently amended) The method of claim 31, wherein the step ef arbitrating 

includes autherizing a mederater fer said cemmunicatiens 70. wherein the data that is censored 

from sending represents a pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

158. (Currently amended) The method of claim 32, wherein the step ef arbitrating 

includes autherizing a mederater fer said cemmunicatiens 75. wherein the data that is censored 

from sending represents a pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

159. (Currently amended) The method of claim 170, further inclueing the step of 

cemmunicating a user image frem said ene ef the plurality ef the participater cemputers to the 

other ef the participater computers 76. wherein the data that is censored from sending represents a 

pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 
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160. (Currently amended) The method of claim 41, f~:o~rther insl~:o~ding the step of 

comm~:o~nicating a ~::~ser image from said one of the pl~::~rality of the participator somp~::~ters to the 

other of the participator somp~:o~ters 77. wherein the data that is censored from sending represents a 

pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

161. (Currently amended) The method of claim 42, f~:o~rther incl~:o~ding the step of 

somm~:o~nisating a ~::~ser image from said one of the pl~::~rality of the participator comp~::~ters to the 

other of the participator somp~::~ters 81. wherein the pointer is a pointer that produces a pointer-

triggered message on demand. 

162. (Currently amended) The method of claim 46, f~:o~rther incl~:o~ding the step of 

comm~:o~nisating a ~::~ser image from said one of the pl~::~rality of the participator somp~:o~ters to the 

other of the participator somp~::~ters 82. wherein the pointer is a pointer that produces a pointer-

triggered message on demand. 

163. (Currently amended) The method of claim e 1, f~::~rther incl~::~ding the step of 

somm~:o~nicating a ~::~ser image from said one of the pl~:o~rality of the participator somp~::~ters to the 

other of the participator comp~::~ters 83. wherein the pointer is a pointer that produces a pointer-

triggered message on demand. 

164. (Currently amended) The method of claim 1, f~:o~rther incl~:o~ding the step of 

somm~::~nicating a 1::1ser image from one member in the gro~::~p to another member in the gro1::1p §§.. 

wherein the data that is censored from sending represents a pointer that produces a pointer-

triggered message on demand. 
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165. (Currently amended) A method of using a somputer system to Elistribute 

sommunisation over operating a system to receive a communication via an Internet network, the 

method including the steps of: 

connecting a plurality of partisipator computers with a sontroller somputer through 

the Internet to a computer system; 

reeeiving an authentisateEI user ieentity from a first of the partisipator somputers; 

reseiving an authentisateEI user ieentity from a sesonEI of the partieipator eomputers; 

using partieipator software respestively on the partieipator eomputers to enable the 

sommunisation, inslueing at least one of a vieeo, graphie, sounEI, or rnultimeeia; 

eommunisating a message inslueing text or assii, anEI a pointer, from the first 

participator somputer to saiEI eontroller computer anEI from saie eontroller somputer to the sesonEI 

participator somputer; ane 

using saiEI pointer to receive the sommunieation from the first of the participator 

eomputers at the seeonEI of the partieipator somputers in real time over the Internet net\vork 

sending, from each of the plurality of computers, a respective login name and a 

password corresponding to a respective user identity; 

communicating a message comprised of a pointer, from a first of the plurality of 

computers to the computer system; 

communicating the message from the computer system to a second of the plurality 

of computers; and 

receiving via the pointer a communication from the first of the plurality of computers 

at the second of the plurality of computers, the communication being sent in real time and via the 

Internet network, the communication including data representing at least one of video. a graphic. 

sound. or multimedia. 
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166. (Currently amended) The method of claim 86, wherein the data represents a 

pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand 165, fi:Jrther insii:JGling the stef') of: 

Gletermining a I:Jser's age sorresf')onding to said I:Jser identity. 

167. (Currently amended) The method of claim 165, wherein the stef') of I:Jsing is 

carried oi:Jt with said sommi:Jnication insii:Jding said video 87, wherein the data represents a pointer 

that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

168. (Currently amended) The method of claim 166, 'Nherein the step of I:Jsing is 

carried oi:Jt 'llith said commi:Jnication insii:Jding said video 92. wherein the pointer is a pointer that 

produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

169. (Currently amended) The method of claim 165, fi:Jrther insii:Jding the step of 

forming a chat channel over the Internet network, and arbitrating channel sommi:Jnications bet\· .. een 

saia f')articipator sompi:Jters at said controller sompi:Jter 93. wherein the pointer is a pointer that 

produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

170. (Currently amended) A method of I:JSing compi:Jters to commi:Jnicate over an 

communicating via an Internet network, the method including the steps of: 

connecting a plurality of computers to a computer system controller compi:Jter with a 

plurality of participator compi:Jters, said connecting incl~;~ding connecting at least one of the pii:Jrality 

of participator comp~;~ters 'Nith the controller compi:Jter thro~;~gh the Internet net\vork; 

receiving a log in name and a passworci, respectively from each of said participator 

comp~;~ters; 

respectively storing a set of privileges corresponding to each of said ~;~ser identities, 
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the set inoluding a privilege to reoeive non textual oommunioation; and 

determining ·.vhioh of the partioipator oomputers san oommunioate to an other of the 

partioipator oomputers over the Internet network in real time, in aooordanoe with the oorresponding 

privilege, at least one of a video, a graph is, or a pointer triggered message that is reoeivable on 

demand 

sending. from each of the plurality of computers. a respective login name and 

password corresponding to a respective user identity; 

determining whether a first of the user identities and a second of the user identities 

are able to form a group for sending and for receiving communications in real time; 

determining whether at least one of the first user identity and the second user 

identity. individually. is censored from sending data in the communications. the data representing 

at least one of a pointer. video. audio. a graphic or multimedia; and 

if the first and the second user identities are able to form the group. then forming the 

group. sending the communications that are not censored based on the individual user identity. 

and receiving the communications. wherein the receiving is in real time and via the Internet 

network. 

171. (Currently amended) The method of claim 165, wherein said step of using is 

oarried out ·.vith said oommunioation inoluding said sound 94. wherein the pointer is a pointer that 

produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

172. (Currently amended) The method of claim 165, wherein said step of using is 

oarried out with said oommunioation inoluding said sound and said video 98. wherein the pointer is 

a pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 
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173. (Currently amended) The method of claim 166, wherein saiEl step of ~;Asing is 

carrieEl o~;Jt 'Nith saiEl comm~;Jnication inci~;JEling saiEl so~;JnEl 99. wherein the pointer is a pointer that 

produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

17 4. (Currently amended) The method of claim 166, '#herein saiEl step of ~;Asing is 

carrieEl O~;Jt 'Nith saiEl comm~;Jnication inci~;JEling saiEl so~;JnEl anEl saiEl viEleo 100. wherein the pointer 

is a pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

175. (Currently amended) The method of claim 165, further inci~;JEling the step of 

senEling the comm~;Jnication as an Ol;Jt of bane comm~;Jnication 102. wherein the pointer is a pointer 

that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

176. (Currently amended) The method of claim 166, f~;Jrther inci~;JEling the step of: 

comm~;Jnicating an asynchrono~;Js comm~;Jnication from saiEl controller comp~;Jter to one 

of saiEl participator comp~;Aters 103. wherein the data represents a pointer that produces a pointer-

triggered message on demand. 

177. (Currently amended) The method of claim 165, f~;Jrther inci~;JEling the step of: 

comm~;Jnicating an asynchrono~;Js comm~;Jnication from saiEl controller comp~;Ater to one 

of saiEl participator comp~;Aters 104. wherein the data represents a pointer that produces a pointer-

triggered message on demand. 

178. (Currently amended) The method of claim 170, f~;Jrther inci~;JEling the step of: 

comm~;Jnicating an asynchrono~;Js comm~;Jnication from saiEl controller comp~;Ater to one 

of saiEl participator comp~;Aters 109. wherein the pointer is a pointer that produces a pointer-triggered 
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179. (Currently amended) The method of claim 51 further insl~::~aing the ste~ ef: 

semm~::~nisating a ~::~ser image frem ene member in the gre1::1~ te anether member in the 

~ 110. wherein the pointer is a pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

180. (Currently amended) The method of claim 61 f~::~rther insl1::1aing the ste~ ef: 

semm~::~nisating a ~::~ser image frem ene member in the gre1::1~ te anether member in the 

~ 111. wherein the pointer is a pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

181. (Currently amended) The method of claim 101 f~::~rther insl~::~aing the ste~ ef: 

semm~::~nisating a 1::1ser image frem ene member in the gre1::1~ te anether member in the 

~ 115. wherein the pointer is a pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

182. (Currently amended) The method of claim 231 f~::~rther insl~::~aing the ste13 ef: 

semm~::~nioating a 1::1ser image frem ene member in the gre1::1~ te anether member in the 

~ 116. wherein the pointer is a pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

183. (Currently amended) The method of claim 1 I further insl~::~aing the ste~ ef: 

semm~::~nisating an asynshrene~::~s oemm~::~nisatien frem saia oentreller sem~~::~ter te ene 

ef saia 13artioi~ater oem~1::1ters 117. wherein the pointer is a pointer that produces a pointer-triggered 

message on demand. 

184. (Currently amended) The method of claim 1 I ·.vherein the ste~ ef arbitrating 

insl~::~aes sensering res~ensive te at least ene ef saia 1::1ser iaentityl gre1::1~, ana sentent 119. wherein 
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the pointer is a pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

185. (Currently amended) The method of claim 2, wherein the step of arbitrating 

includes censoring responsive to at least one of said user identity, group, and content 1. wherein 

receiving the communications includes causing presentation of some of the communications by 

one of the plurality of computers in the group. 

186. (Currently amended) The method of claim 3, 'Nherein the step of arbitrating 

includes censoring responsive to at least one of said user identity, group, and content 1. further 

including. when the data is censored. not receiving the communications that are censored based 

on the individual user identity. and not presenting the data that is censored to the corresponding 

output device. 

187. (Currently amended) The method of claim [4], wherein the step of arbitrating 

includes censoring responsive to at least one of said user identity, group, and content 1. wherein 

the computer system is comprised of an Internet service provider computer system. 

188. (Currently amended) The method of claim 6, wherein the step of arbitrating 

includes censoring responsive to at least one of said user identity, group, and sontent 1. further 

including: 

storing. for the first user identity. an authorization associated with presentation of 

graphical multimedia: and 

based on the authorization. presenting the graphical multimedia at the output device 

corresponding to the second user identity. 
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189. (Currently amended) The method of claim e, wherein the step sf arlaitrating 

includes censoring responsive to at least one sf said user identity, gFGup, and content 1. further 

including: 

providing the first user identity with access to a member-associated image 

corresponding to the second user identity. 

190. (Currently amended) The method of claim 7, wherein the step ef arlaitrating 

includes censering respensive to at least ene ef said user identity, gmup, and content 1. further 

including: 

determining whether the first user identity is censored from access to a member-

associated image corresponding to the second user identity: 

if the first user identity is censored. not allowing access to the member-associated 

image; and 

if the first user identity is not censored. allowing access to the member-associated 

191. (Currently amended) The method of claim 8, 'Nherein the step sf arlaitmting 

includes censering respensive te at least ene ef said user identity, gFGup, and centent 170. wherein 

the determining whether at least one of the first user identity and the second user identity. 

individually. is censored from sending data includes wherein the determining whether at least one 

of the first user identity and the second user identity. individually. is censored from sending data 

representing a pointer. 

192. (Currently amended) The method of claim 9, v.'herein the step ef arlaitrating 

includes censsrinQ responsive to at least one sf said user identity, Qrsup, and content 170. wherein 
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the determining whether at least one of the first user identity and the second user identity. 

individually. is censored from sending data includes wherein the determining whether at least one 

of the first user identity and the second user identity. individually. is censored from sending data 

representing video. 

193. (Currently amended) The method of claim 1 0, wherein the steJ3 ef arbitrating 

insl~;;~aes sense ring resJ3ensive te at least ene ef saia ~;;~ser iaentity, gre~;;~J3, ana sentent 170. wherein 

the determining whether at least one of the first user identity and the second user identity. 

individually. is censored from sending data includes wherein the determining whether at least one 

of the first user identity and the second user identity. individually. is censored from sending data 

representing audio. 

194. (Currently amended) The method of claim 11, ·.vl=lerein tl=le steJ3 ef arbitrating 

insl~;;~aes sensering resJ3ensive te at least ene ef saia ~;;~ser iaentity, gre~;;~J3, ana sentent 170. wherein 

the determining whether at least one of the first user identity and the second user identity. 

individually. is censored from sending data includes wherein the determining whether at least one 

of the first user identity and the second user identity. individually. is censored from sending data 

representing a graphic. 

195. (Currently amended) The method of claim 12, wl=lerein tl=le steJ3 ef arbitrating 

insl~;;~aes sensering resJ3ensive te at least ene ef saia ~;;~ser iaentity, gre1;;1J3, and sentent 170. wherein 

the determining whether at least one of the first user identity and the second user identity. 

individually. is censored from sending data includes wherein the determining whether at least one 

of the first user identity and the second user identity. individually. is censored from sending data 

representing multimedia. 
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196. (Currently amended) The method of claim 13, wherein the ste~ ef arbitratin~ 

includes censerin~ res~ensive te at least ene ef said user identity, ~reu~. and content 170. wherein 

the determining whether at least one of the first user identity and the second user identity. 

individually. is censored from sending data includes wherein the determining whether at least one 

of the first user identity and the second user identity. individually. is censored from sending data 

representing a pointer and video. 

197. (Currently amended) The method of claim 14, wherein the ste~ ef arbitratin~ 

includes censerin~ res~ensive te at least ene ef said user identity, ~reu~. and content 170. wherein 

the determining whether at least one of the first user identity and the second user identity. 

individually. is censored from sending data includes wherein the determining whether at least one 

of the first user identity and the second user identity. individually. is censored from sending data 

representing a pointer and audio. 

198. (Currently amended) The method of claim 15, '!.'herein the ste~ ef arbitratin~ 

includes censerin~ res~ensive te at least ene ef said user identity, ~reu~. and content 170. wherein 

the determining whether at least one of the first user identity and the second user identity. 

individually. is censored from sending data includes wherein the determining whether at least one 

of the first user identity and the second user identity. individually. is censored from sending data 

representing a pointer and a graphic. 

199. (Currently amended) The method of claim 16, wherein the ste~ ef arbitratin~ 

includes censerin~ res~ensive te at least ene ef said user identity, ~reu~. and content 170. wherein 

the determining whether at least one of the first user identity and the second user identity, 
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individually. is censored from sending data includes wherein the determining whether at least one 

of the first user identity and the second user identity. individually. is censored from sending data 

representing video and audio. 

200. (Currently amended) The method of claim 17, ·.vherein the steJ;> ef arBitrating 

includes censering respensive te at least one of said user identity, greup, and centent 170. wherein 

the determining whether at least one of the first user identity and the second user identity. 

individually. is censored from sending data includes wherein the determining whether at least one 

of the first user identity and the second user identity. individually. is censored from sending data 

representing video and a graphic. 

201. (Currently amended) The method of claim 18, wherein the step of arBitrating 

includes censerin!SJ respensive te at least ene ef said user identity, greup, and centent 170. wherein 

the determining whether at least one of the first user identity and the second user identity. 

individually. is censored from sending data includes wherein the determining whether at least one 

of the first user identity and the second user identity. individually. is censored from sending data 

representing audio and a graphic. 

202. (Currently amended) The method of claim 1 Q, wherein the step ef arBitrating 

includes censerin!SJ respensive te at least ene ef said user identity, !SJreup, and centent 170. wherein 

the determining whether at least one of the first user identity and the second user identity. 

individually. is censored from sending data includes wherein the determining whether at least one 

of the first user identity and the second user identity. individually. is censored from sending data 

representing a pointer and video and audio. 
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203. (Currently amended) The method of claim 20, wherein the step ef arbitrating 

inoh.-Jdes oensering respensive te at least ene ef said ~::~ser identity, gre~::~p, and oentent 170. wherein 

the determining whether at least one of the first user identity and the second user identity. 

individually. is censored from sending data includes wherein the determining whether at least one 

of the first user identity and the second user identity. individually, is censored from sending data 

representing a pointer and video and a graphic. 

204. (Currently amended) The method of claim 21, 1Nherein the step ef arbitrating 

inol~::~des censering res pensive te at least ene ef said ~::~ser identity, gre~::~p, and centent 170. wherein 

the determining whether at least one of the first user identity and the second user identity. 

individually. is censored from sending data includes wherein the determining whether at least one 

of the first user identity and the second user identity. individually. is censored from sending data 

representing a pointer and audio and a graphic. 

205. (Currently amended) The method of claim 22, v;herein the step ef arbitrating 

incl~::~des censoring responsive te at least one of said ~::~ser identity, group, and centent 170. wherein 

the determining whether at least one of the first user identity and the second user identity. 

individually. is censored from sending data includes wherein the determining whether at least one 

of the first user identity and the second user identity. individually. is censored from sending data 

representing video and audio and a graphic. 

206. (Currently amended) The method of claim 2J, wherein the step ef arbitrating 

incl~::~des censoring respensive te at least ene ef said user identity, greup, and centent 170. wherein 

the determining whether at least one of the first user identity and the second user identity. 

individually. is censored from sending data includes wherein the determining whether at least one 
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of the first user identity and the second user identity. individually. is censored from sending data 

representing a pointer and video and audio and a graphic. 

207. (Currently amended) The method of claim 24, wherein the step ef areitrating 

insi~::~Eies sensering respensive te at least ene ef saiEI~::~ser iEientity, gre~::~p, anEI sentent 170. wherein 

at least some of the communications include at least one of text or ascii. 

208. (Currently amended) The method of claim 2§, 'Nherein the step ef areitrating 

insl~::~ees sensering respensive te at least ene ef saie ~::~ser iEientity, gre~::~p, anEI sentent 191. wherein 

at least some of the communications include at least one of text or ascii. 

209. (Currently amended) The method of claim 29, wherein the step ef areitrating 

insi~::~Eies sensering respensive te at least ene ef saie ~::~ser iEientity, gre~::~p, ane sentent 192. wherein 

at least some of the communications include at least one of text or ascii. 

210. (Currently amended) The method of claim 27, wherein the step ef areitrating 

insi~::~Eies sensering respensive te at least ene ef saiEI ~::~ser iEientity, gre~::~p, anEI sentent 193. wherein 

at least some of the communications include at least one of text or ascii. 

211. (Currently amended) The method of claim 28, wherein the step ef areitrating 

insl~::~ees sensering respensive te at least ene ef saiEI~::~ser iEientity, gre~::~p, anEI sentent 194. wherein 

at least some of the communications include at least one of text or ascii. 

212. (Currently amended) The method of claim 29, wherein the step ef areitrating 

insluEies sensering respensive te at least ene ef saiEI ~::~ser iEientity, gre~::~p, anEI sentent 195. wherein 
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at least some of the communications include at least one of text or ascii. 

213. (Currently amended) The method of claim aol wherein the ste13 of arbitrating 

insl~::~ees sensoring res13onsive to at least one of saie ~::~ser ieentityl gro1::113~ ane sontent 196. wherein 

at least some of the communications include at least one of text or ascii. 

214. (Currently amended) The method of claim J1 I 'Nherein the ste13 of arbitrating 

insl~::~ees sensoring res13onsive to at least one of saie ~::~ser ieentityl gro1::1131 ane sontent 197. wherein 

at least some of the communications include at least one of text or ascii. 

215. (Currently amended) The method of claim J21 wherein the ste13 of arbitrating 

insl~::~ees sensoring res13onsive to at least one of saie ~::~ser ieentityl gro1::1131 ane sontent 198. wherein 

at least some of the communications include at least one of text or ascii. 

216. (Currently amended) The method of claim 1 I wherein the ste13 of arbitrating 

insl~::~ees: 

a~::~thorizingl with sa is sontroller somj3~::~terl invisible vie•Ning of some of the 

somm~::~nisations 199. wherein at least some of the communications include at least one of text or 

ascii. 

217. (Currently amended) The method of claim 21 wherein the ste13 of arbitrating 

insl~::~ees: 

a~::~thorizingl with sa is sontroller somj3~::~teF1 invisible viewing of some of the 

somm~::~nisations 200. wherein at least some of the communications include at least one of text or 

ascii. 
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218. (Currently amended) The method of claim 3, wherein the step ef arbitrating 

a~:~therizing, 'Nith said sentreller sernpi:Jter, invisible viewing of serne ef the 

sernrnllnisations 201. wherein at least some of the communications include at least one of text or 

ascii. 

219. (Currently amended) The method of claim [4], wherein the step ef arbitrating 

inGII:Jdes: 

a~:~thorizing, with saiel sontreller sernpi:Jter, invisible viewing of sorne of the 

semrnllnisatiens 202. wherein at least some of the communications include at least one of text or 

ascii. 

220. (Currently amended) The method of claim 5, wherein the step ef arbitrating 

inGII:Jdes: 

abltherizing, with said sentreller sernpi:Jter, invisible viewing ef serne ef the 

sornrni:Jnisatiens 203. wherein at least some of the communications include at least one of text or 

ascii. 

221. (Currently amended) The method of claim €1, wherein the step ef arbitrating 

inGII:Jdes: 

alltherizing, with said sentreller sornpi:Jter, invisible viewing ef serne ef the 

Gornrnllnisatiens 204. wherein at least some of the communications include at least one of text or 

ascii. 
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222. (Currently amended) The method of claim 7, wherein the step of arbitrating 

ai:Jthorizing, with said controller somp1:1ter, invisible vie·.ving of some of the 

comm~:~nications 205. wherein at least some of the communications include at least one of text or 

223. (Currently amended) The method of claim 8, wherein the step of arbitrating 

insl1:1des: 

ai:Jthorizing, with saiE::l controller somp1:1ter, invisible viewing of some of the 

somm~:~nications 206. wherein at least some of the communications include at least one of text or 

224. (Currently amended) The method of claim Q, wherein the step of arbitrating 

incl~:~ees: 

a~:~thorizing, with said controller comp1:1ter, invisible viewing of some of the 

comm1:1nisations 170. further including determining whether at least one of the communications is 

censored based on content. 

225. (Currently amended) The method of claim 10, wherein the step of arbitrating 

incl~:~ees: 

a~:~thorizing, with said controller comp1:1ter, invisible viewing of some of the 

commi:Jnisations 191. further including determining whether at least one of the communications is 

censored based on content. 

226. (Currently amended) The method of claim 11, wherein the step of arbitrating 
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authori:z:ing, with said controller computer, invisiBle viewing of some of the 

communications 192. further including determining whether at least one of the communications is 

censored based on content. 

227. (Currently amended) The method of claim 12, wherein the step of arbitrating 

incluEies: 

authori:z:ing, with saiEI controller computer, invisiBle viewing of some of the 

communications 193. further including determining whether at least one of the communications is 

censored based on content. 

228. (Currently amended) The method of claim 13, wherein the step of arBitrating 

incluEies: 

authori:z:ing, 'lJith said controller computer, invisiBle vie'Ning of some of the 

communications 194. further including determining whether at least one of the communications is 

censored based on content. 

229. (Currently amended) The method of claim 14, wherein the step of arbitrating 

includes: 

authori:z:ing, 'Nith said controller computer, in'JisiBie viewing of some of the 

communications 195. further including determining whether at least one of the communications is 

censored based on content. 

230. (Currently amended) The method of claim 15, wherein the step of arBitrating 

includes: 
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a1::1thorizing, with saia controller comp1::1ter, invisible viewing of some of the 

comm1::1nications 196. further including determining whether at least one of the communications is 

censored based on content. 

231. (Currently amended) The method of claim 19, wherein the step of arbitrating 

incluaes: 

authorizing, ..,,...ith saia controller computer, invisible viewing of some of the 

communications 197. further including determining whether at least one of the communications is 

censored based on content. 

232. (Currently amended) The method of claim 17, 'Nherein the step of arbitrating 

incl~::~aes: 

authorizing, with saia controller computer, invisible viewing of some of the 

comm1::1nications 198. further including determining whether at least one of the communications is 

censored based on content. 

233. (Currently amended) The method of claim 18, wherein the step of arbitrating 

incl~::~aes: 

a~::~thorizing, with saia controller comp1::1ter, invisible vie•.ving of some of the 

comm1::1nications 199. further including determining whether at least one of the communications is 

censored based on content. 

234. (Currently amended) The method of claim 19, wherein the step of arbitrating 

incluaes: 

a1::1thorizing, with saia controller comp~;.~ter, invisible viewing of some of the 
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somm1::1nisations 200. further including determining whether at least one of the communications is 

censored based on content. 

235. (Currently amended) The method of claim 20, wherein the ste13 of arBitrating 

insl1::1des: 

al::lthori;zing, with said sontroller somj:>l::lter, invisiBle viewing of some of the 

somm1::1nisations 201. further including determining whether at least one of the communications is 

censored based on content. 

236. (Currently amended) The method of claim 21, ·.vherein the step of arBitrating 

insludes: 

authori;zing, with said sontroller somp1::1ter, invisiBle viewing of some of the 

sommunisations 202. further including determining whether at least one of the communications is 

censored based on content. 

237. (Currently amended) The method of claim 22, wherein the step of arBitrating 

insludes: 

al::lthori;zing, \*t'ith said sontroller somputer, invisiBle viewing of some of the 

somm1::1nisations 203. further including determining whether at least one of the communications is 

censored based on content. 

238. (Currently amended) The method of claim 2~. wherein the ste13 of arBitrating 

insludes: 

a~::~thori;zing, with said sontroller somj:>uter, invisiBle viewing of some of the 

sommunisations 204. further including determining whether at least one of the communications is 
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censored based on content. 

239. (Currently amended) The method of claim 24, wherein the step ef arbitrating 

inclbldos: 

abltherizing, with said centrellor cempbltor, invisible viewing ef semo ef tho 

cemmunicatiens 205. further including determining whether at least one of the communications is 

censored based on content. 

240. (Currently amended) The method of claim 25, wherein the step ef arbitrating 

includes: 

autherizing, with said centreller cemputer, invisible viewing ef seme ef the 

cemmunicatiens 206. further including determining whether at least one of the communications is 

censored based on content 

241. (Currently amended) The method of claim 29, wherein tho step ef arbitrating 

inclbldes: 

autherizing, with said centreller cemputer, invisible vie•.ving ef seme ef the 

cemmunicatiens 170. wherein the determining whether the first user identity and the second user 

identity are able to form a group includes determining whether the first of the user identities is 

censored. 

242. (Currently amended) The method of claim 27, wherein tho step ef arbitrating 

includes: 

autherizing, with said centreller cemputer, invisible viewing ef seme ef tho 

cemmblnicatiens 191. wherein the determining whether the first user identity and the second user 
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identity are able to form a group includes determining whether the first of the user identities is 

censored. 

243. (Currently amended) The method of claim 28, wherein tt.:le step of arbitrating 

inslblees: 

ablthorizing, with saie sontroller sompblter, invisible viewing of some of the 

sommblnisations 192. wherein the determining whether the first user identity and the second user 

identity are able to form a group includes determining whether the first of the user identities is 

censored. 

244. (Currently amended) The method of claim 29, wherein the step of arbitrating 

inslblees: 

ablthorizing, with saie sontroller sompblter, invisible viewing of some of the 

sommblnisations 193. wherein the determining whether the first user identity and the second user 

identity are able to form a group includes determining whether the first of the user identities is 

censored. 

245. (Currently amended) The method of claim 30, wherein the step of arbitrating 

inslblees: 

ablthorizing, 'Nith saie sontroller sompblter, invisible viewing of some of the 

sommblnisations 194. wherein the determining whether the first user identity and the second user 

identity are able to form a group includes determining whether the first of the user identities is 

censored. 

246. (Currently amended) The method of claim 31, wherein tt.:le step of arbitrating 
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autl=lerizing, 'Nitl=l said centreller semputer, invisible vievling ef seme ef tl=le 

semmunicatiens 195. wherein the determining whether the first user identity and the second user 

identity are able to form a group includes determining whether the first of the user identities is 

censored. 

247. (Currently amended) The method of claim 32, •.vherein the step ef arbitrating 

insludes: 

autherizing, with said centreller cemputer, invisible viewing ef seme ef the 

cemmunisatiens 196. wherein the determining whether the first user identity and the second user 

identity are able to form a group includes determining whether the first of the user identities is 

censored. 

248. (Currently amended) The method of claim 1, v1herein the step ef arbitrating 

includes: 

previding private, real time semmunisatien ever the Internet nePNerk, 'Nith said 

centreller cemputer, betv.·een seme ef the greup 197. wherein the determining whether the first 

user identity and the second user identity are able to form a group includes determining whether 

the first of the user identities is censored. 

249. (Currently amended) The method of claim 2, wherein the step ef arbitrating 

includes: 

previding private, real time cemmunicatien ever the Internet netwerk, witl=l said 

centreller cemputer, between seme ef tl=le greup 198. wherein the determining whether the first 

user identity and the second user identity are able to form a group includes determining whether 
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the first of the user identities is censored. 

250. (Currently amended) The method of claim 3, wherein the step of arbitrating 

includes: 

providing private, real time communication over the Internet network, with said 

controller computer, between some of the group 199. wherein the determining whether the first 

user identity and the second user identity are able to form a group includes determining whether 

the first of the user identities is censored. 

251. (Currently amended) The method of claim 4, ·.vherein the step of arbitrating 

includes: 

providing private, real time communication over the Internet network, with said 

controller computer, between some of the group 200. wherein the determining whether the first 

user identity and the second user identity are able to form a group includes determining whether 

the first of the user identities is censored. 

252. (Currently amended) The method of claim a, wherein the step of arbitrating 

includes: 

providing private, real time communication over the Internet network, with said 

controller computer, between some of the group 201. wherein the determining whether the first 

user identity and the second user identity are able to form a group includes determining whether 

the first of the user identities is censored. 

253. (Currently amended) The method of claim e, wherein the step of arbitrating 

includes: 
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providing private, real time communication over the Internet network, with said 

controller computer, between some of the group 202. wherein the determining whether the first 

user identity and the second user identity are able to form a group includes determining whether 

the first of the user identities is censored. 

254. (Currently amended) The method of claim 7, wherein the step of arbitrating 

includes: 

providing private, real time communication over the Internet network, with said 

controller computer, bemeen some of the group 203. wherein the determining whether the first 

user identity and the second user identity are able to form a group includes determining whether 

the first of the user identities is censored. 

255. (Currently amended) The method of claim 8, wherein the step of arbitrating 

includes: 

providing private, real time communication over the Internet netv:ork, with said 

controller computer, between some of the group 204. wherein the determining whether the first 

user identity and the second user identity are able to form a group includes determining whether 

the first of the user identities is censored. 

256. (Currently amended) The method of claim 9, v>'herein the step of arbitrating 

includes: 

providing private, real time communication over the Internet net\vork, •.vith said 

controller computer, bet\veen some of the group 205. wherein the determining whether the first 

user identity and the second user identity are able to form a group includes determining whether 

the first of the user identities is censored. 
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257. (Currently amended) The method of claim 1 0, wherein the step of arbitratin€J 

providin€J private, real time communication over the Internet network, with said 

controller computer, betv.·een sorne of the €Jroup 206. wherein the determining whether the first 

user identity and the second user identity are able to form a group includes determining whether 

the first of the user identities is censored. 

258. (Currently amended) The method of claim 11, wherein the step of arbitratin€J 

includes: 

· providin€J private, real time communication over the Internet netv.•ork, with said 

controller cornputer, bet\'teen sorne of the group 170. further including determining a user age 

corresponding to each of the user identities. 

259. (Currently amended) The method of claim 12, wherein the step of arbitratin€J 

includes: 

providin€J private, real time communication over the Internet network, with said 

controller cornputer, between sorne of the group 191. further including determining a user age 

corresponding to each of the user identities. 

260. (Currently amended) The method of claim 1 J, wherein the step of arbitrating 

includes: 

providing private, real time communication over the Internet netvJork, 'Nith said 

controller computer, between sorne of the group 192. further including determining a user age 

corresponding to each of the user identities. 
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261. (Currently amended) The method of claim 14, wherein the ste13 of arbitrating 

13roviding 13rivate, real tirne cornrn1:1nication over the Internet network, with said 

controller COFA131:1ter, bet-v.reen sorne of the gro1:1p 193. further including determining a user age 

corresponding to each of the user identities. 

262. (Currently amended) The method of claim 15, wherein the step of arbitrating 

incl1:1des: 

providing 13rivate, real tirne cornrn1:1nication over the Internet net-v.rork, 'Nith said 

controller cornp1:1ter, between sorne of the gro1:1p 194. further including determining a user age 

corresponding to each of the user identities. 

263. (Currently amended) The method of claim 1 €i, wherein the step of arbitrating 

incl~:~des: 

providing 13rivate, real tirne cornrn1:1nication over the Internet network, with said 

controller cornp1:1ter, bet\veen sorne of the gro1:1p 195. further including determining a user age 

corresponding to each of the user identities. 

264. (Currently amended) The method of claim 17, lw\'herein the step of arbitrating 

incl~:~des: 

providing private, real tirne cornrn~:~nication over the Internet net\vork, with said 

controller cornp1:1ter, bet\•teen sorne of the gro1:1p 196. further including determining a user age 

corresponding to each of the user identities. 
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265. (Currently amended) The method of claim 18, wherein the step of areitrating 

13roviding 13rivate, real time comm1:1nication over the Internet network, with said 

controller comJ:)I:Iter, eet\veen some of the gro1:113 197. further including determining a user age 

corresponding to each of the user identities. 

266. (Currently amended) The method of claim 1 Q, wherein the ste13 of areitrating 

incl1:1des: 

13roviding 13rivate, real time comm1:1nication over the Internet net\vork, with said 

controller comJ:)I:Iter, eet\veen some of the gro1:113 198. further including determining a user age 

corresponding to each of the user identities. 

267. (Currently amended) The method of claim 2Q, wherein the ste13 of areitrating 

incl1:1des: 

13roviding 13rivate, real time comm1:1nication over the Internet net\vork, with said 

controller comJ:)I:Iter, eet\veen some of the gro1:113 199. further including determining a user age 

corresponding to each of the user identities. 

" .-

268. (Currently amended) The method of claim 21, wherein the ste13 of areitrating 

incl1:1des: 

13roviding private, real time comm~:~nication over the Internet net\vork, with said 

controller comJ:)I:Iter, eetween some of the gro1:113 200. further including determining a user age 

corresponding to each of the user identities. 

269. (Currently amended) The method of claim 22, wherein the ste13 of areitrating 
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providing private, real time communication over the Internet net\vork, with said 

controller computer, bet\veen some of the group 201. further including determining a user age 

corresponding to each of the user identities. 

270. (Currently amended) The method of claim 2a, wherein the step of arbitrating 

includes: 

providing private, real time communication over the Internet network, with said 

controller computer, bet\•t'een some of the group 202. further including determining a user age 

corresponding to each of the user identities. 

271. (Currently amended) The method of claim 24, wherein the step of arbitrating 

includes: 

providing private, real time communication over the Internet net\vork, with said 

controller computer, bet\\'een some of the group 203. further including determining a user age 

corresponding to each of the user identities. 

272. (Currently amended) The method of claim 29, wherein the step of arbitrating 

includes: 

providing private, real time communication over the Internet network, with said 

controller computer, bet\'leen some of the group 204. further including determining a user age 

corresponding to each of the user identities. 

273. (Currently amended) The method of claim 26, wherein the step of arbitrating 

includes: 
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previEiing private, real time semm1:1nisatien ever the Internet netwerk, with saiEI 

sentreller semp1:1ter, between seme ef the gre1:1p 205. further including determining a user age 

corresponding to each of the user identities. 

274. (Currently amended) The method of claim 27, wherein the step ef arbitrating 

insl~:~des: 

previEiing private, real time semmunisatien ever the Internet nemerk, with saiEI 

sentreller semputer, betv1een seme ef the gre1:1p 206. further including determining a user age 

corresponding to each of the user identities. 

275. (Currently amended) The method of claim 28, \*t'herein the step ef arbitrating 

insludes: 

previding private, real time semm1:1nisatien ever the Internet net\verk, •.vith said 

sentreller semp1:1ter, betvJeen seme ef the greup 170, wherein at least one of the communications 

includes data representing a human communication of sound. 

276. (Currently amended) The method of claim 29, wherein the step ef arbitrating 

insii:Jdes: 

previEiing private, real time semmunisatien ever the Internet netvlerk, 'Nith saiEI 

sentreller semputer, bet\veen seme ef the greup 191, wherein at least one of the communications 

includes data representing a human communication of sound. 

277. (Currently amended) The method of claim 30, wherein the step ef arbitrating 

insludes: 

previding private, real time semmunisatien ever the Internet net\verk, with said 
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controller comp1:1ter, bet\veen some of tl=le €Jrei:Jp 192, wherein at least one of the communications 

includes data representing a human communication of sound. 

278. (Currently amended) The method of claim 31, wherein tl=le step of arbitratin€J 

incll:ldes: 

providin€J private, real time cemm~:~nicatien over tl=le Internet network, witl=l said 

controller cernp1:1ter, between some of tl=le €Jrel:lp 193. wherein at least one of the communications 

includes data representing a human communication of sound. 

279. (Currently amended) The method of claim 32, wherein tl=le step of arbitratin€J 

incl~:~des: 

previdin€J private, real time cernrn~:~nicatien ever tl=le Internet network, witl=l said 

controller cornp~:~ter, bet\•.'een some of the €JFOI:lp 194. wherein at least one of the communications 

includes data representing a human communication of sound. 

280. (Currently amended) The method of claim 170, f~:~rtl=ler incll:ldin€1 tl=le step of: 

determinin€1 a ~:~ser's a€Je correspondin€J to said 1:1ser identity 195. wherein at least 

one of the communications includes data representing a human communication of sound. 

281. (Currently amended) The method of claim 170, wherein tl=le step of 

arbitratin€1 incii:Jdes a~:~tl=lorizin€1 a moderator for €JFOI:lp cornml:lnications incll:ldin€1 eornrnl:lnisations 

between the one of the pl1:1rality of cernp1:1ters and tl=le otl=ler of tl=le pl~:~rality of comp1:1ters 196, 

wherein at least one of the communications includes data representing a human communication of 

sound. 
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282. (Currently amended) The method of claim 170, V.'herein the stef) of arbitrating 

includes censoring resf)onsive to at least one of said user identity, grouf), and content 197. wherein 

at least one of the communications includes data representing a human communication of sound. 

283. (Currently amended) The method of claim 170, wherein the stef) of 

arbitrating includes: 

authorizing, with said controller comf)uter, invisible viewing of some of the 

communications 198. wherein at least one of the communications includes data representing a 

human communication of sound. 

284. (Currently amended) The method of claim 170, f1::1rther incl1::1ding the stef) of: 

f)roviding grouf) communications caf)ability, with said controller comf)l::lter, to handle 

comm1::1nications between the one of the f3lurality of comJ31::1ters and the other of the J3l1::1rality of 

comf)uters, said grouf) communications caf)ability including f)rivate comm1::1nication vtindow 

caf)ability 199, wherein at least one of the communications includes data representing a human 

communication of sound. 

285. (Currently amended) The method of claim JJ, wl:lerein tl:le stef) of arbitrating 

includes autl:lorizing a moderator for grol::lf3 communications incl1::1ding communications betvteen the 

one of the f3lurality of comf)l::lters and tl:le other of tl:le f)ll::lrality of comf)l::lters 200. wherein at least 

one of the communications includes data representing a human communication of sound. 

286. (Currently amended) The method of claim J4, 'A'herein tl:le stef) of arbitrating 

includes authorizing a moderator for grouf3 communications incl1::1ding communications bet'.veen the 

one of tl:le f)lurality of cornf)uters and the other of the f)lurality of cornf)l::lters 201. wherein at least 
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one of the communications includes data representing a human communication of sound. 

287. (Currently amended) The method of claim 35, \\'herein the ste,a of arbitrating 

insii:Jaes ai:Jthorizing a rnoaerator for grol:lr.;> sornrnl:lnisations insii:Jaing sornrnl:lnisations betv1een the 

one of the r.;>ll:lrality of sornpl:lters ana the other of the r.;>ll:lrality of soFRr.;>l:lters 202. wherein at least 

one of the communications includes data representing a human communication of sound. 

288. (Currently amended) The method of claim 3e, wherein the ste,a of arbitrating 

insii:Jaes ai:Jthorizing a rnoaerator for grol:lr.;> sornrnl:lnisations insii:Jaing sornrnl:lnisations between the 

one of the plurality of sornpl:lters ana the other of the plurality of sornpi:Jters 203. wherein at least 

one of the communications includes data representing a human communication of sound. 

289. (Currently amended) The method of claim 37, wherein the step of arbitrating 

insii:Jaes ai:Jthorizing a moaerator for grol:lp sornrnl:lnisations insii:Jaing sornrnl:lnisations bet\¥een the 

one of the pll:lrality of sornpl:lters ana the other of the pll:lrality of sornpl:lters 204. wherein at least 

one of the communications includes data representing a human communication of sound. 

290. (Currently amended) The method of claim 38, wherein the step of arbitrating 

insii:Jaes ai:Jthorizing a moaerator for grol:lp sornrni:Jnisations insii:Jaing sornrni:Jnisations bet\•1een the 

one of the pll:lrality of sornpl:lters ana the other of the r.;>ll:lrality of sornpl:lters 205. wherein at least 

one of the communications includes data representing a human communication of sound. 

291. (Currently amended) The method of claim 39, \¥herein the ste,a of arbitrating 

insii:Jaes ai:Jthorizing a moaerator for grol:lp sornrni:Jnisations insii:Jaing sornrnl:lnisations betv1een the 

one of the pll:lrality of sornpl:lters ana the other of the pll:lrality of sornr.;>l:lters 206. wherein at least 
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one of the communications includes data representing a human communication of sound. 

292. (Currently amended) The method of claim [40], wherein the ste13 of 

arbitratin~ incl~::~des a~::~thorizin~ a moderator for ~rOI::Ifi> comm~::~nications incl~::~din~ comm~::~nications 

between the one of the fi>l~::~rality of COFFlfi>l::lters and the other of the fi>l~::~rality of comfi>l::lters 170. 

wherein at least one of the communications includes at least one of text or ascii. 

293. (Currently amended) The method of claim [41], wherein the ste13 of 

arbitratin~ incl~::~des a~::~thorizin~ a moderator for grol::lfi> comml-Jnications incl~::~ding comm~::~nications 

between the one of the fi>l~::~rality of comfi>~::~ters and the other of the fi>l~::~rality of com131::1ters 191. 

wherein at least one of the communications includes at least one of text or ascii. 

294. (Currently amended) The method of claim [42], wherein the ste13 of 

arbitrating incl~::~des a~::~thorizin~ a moderator for grOI::Ifi> comml-Jnications incl~::~ding comm~::~nications 

between the one of the fi>l~::~rality of somfi>~::~ters and the other of the fi>l~::~rality of comfi>~::~ters 192. 

wherein at least one of the communications includes at least one of text or ascii. 

295. (Currently amended) The method of claim [43], .. ·.•herein the ste13 of 

arbitratin~ insl~::~des a~::~thorizin~ a moderator for ~rOI::Ifi> somm~::~nications insl~::~din~ somm~::~nisations 

bet\veen the one of the fi>l~::~rality of somfi>~::~ters and the other of the fi>ll::lrality of COFFlfi>l::lters 193. 

wherein at least one of the communications includes at least one of text or ascii. 

296. (Currently amended) The method of claim [44), wherein the ste13 of 

arbitrating insll-Jdes a~::~thorizin~ a moderator for ~rou13 communications including somm~::~nisations 

between the one of the fi>lldrality of som13uters and the other of the fi>lurality of sOFFlfi>l::lters 194. 
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wherein at least one of the communications includes at least one of text or ascii. 

297. (Currently amended) The method of claim [45], 11/herein the steFl of 

arbitrating inch,Jdes authorizing a moderator for grouFl communications including communications 

between the one of the Fllurality of comFluters and the other of the Fllurality of comFluters 195. 

wherein at least one of the communications includes at least one of text or ascii. 

298. (Currently amended) The method of claim [46], 1Nherein the steFl of 

arbitrating includes authorizing a moderator for grouFl communications including communications 

between the one of the 13lurality of comFluters and the other of the Fllurality of com(3uters 196. 

wherein at least one of the communications includes at least one of text or ascii. 

299. (Currently amended) The method of claim [47], wherein the steFl of 

arbitrating includes authorizing a moderator for group communications including communications 

between the one of the Flll:Jrality of comFll:Jters and the other of the Fllurality of comFll:Jters 197. 

wherein at least one of the communications includes at least one of text or ascii. 

300. (Currently amended) The method of claim [48], \.\'herein the steFl of 

arbitrating incll:Jdes authorizing a moderator for grOI:JFl comml:Jnications including communications 

bet\veen the one of the 13lurality of computers and the other of the Flll:Jrality of com13uters 198. 

wherein at least one of the communications includes at least one of text or ascii. 

301. (Currently amended) The method of claim [49], wherein the steFl of 

arbitrating includes al:Jthorizing a moderator for group comml:Jnications incll:Jding communications 

between the one of the 13I1:Jrality of oomFluters and the other of the Fllurality of oom(3l:Jters 199. 
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wherein at least one of the communications includes at least one of text or ascii. 

302. (Currently amended) The method of claim 50, ·.vherein the ste~ ef areitrating 

inslweles awtherizing a meelerater fer grew~ semmwnisatiens inslweling semmwnisatiens eetvveen the 

ene ef the ~lwrality ef sem~wters anel the ether ef the ~lwrality ef sem~wters 200. wherein at least 

one of the communications includes at least one of text or ascii. 

303. (Currently amended) The method of claim 51, wherein the ste~ ef areitrating 

inslweles awtherizing a meelerater fer grew~ semmwnisatiens inslweling semmwnisatiens eet\veen the 

ene ef the ~lwrality ef sem~wters anel the ether ef the ~lwrality ef sem~wters 201. wherein at least 

one of the communications includes at least one of text or ascii. 

304. (Currently amended) The method of claim 52, wherein the ste~ ef areitrating 

inslweles awtherizing a meelerater fer grew~ cemmwnieatiens inelweling eemmwnisatiens eet\veen the 

ene ef the ~lwrality ef eem~wters anel the ether ef the ~lwrality ef eem~wters 202. wherein at least 

one of the communications includes at least one of text or ascii. 

305. (Currently amended) The method of claim 53, wherein the ste~ ef areitrating 

inelweles awtherizing a meelerater fer grew~ eemmwnicatiens inelweling eemmwnisatiens eet\•1een the 

ene ef the ~lwrality ef eem~wters and the ether ef the ~lwrality ef sem~wters 203. wherein at least 

one of the communications includes at least one of text or ascii. 

306. (Currently amended) The method of claim 54, wherein the ste~ ef areitrating 

inclwEies awtherizing a mederater fer grew~ semmwnieatiens inslwEiing eemmwnisatiens eetween the 

ene ef the ~lwrality ef cem~~:~ters and the ether ef the ~l~:~rality ef sem~ldters 204, wherein at least 
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307. (Currently amended) The method of claim §§,wherein the ste13 of arbitratin€J 

insii:JEles ai:Jthorizin€1 a rnoElerator for €JrOI:JJ3 sornrni:Jnisations insii:JElin€1 sornrni:Jnisations between the 

one of the J)II:Jrality of GOFAJ)I:Jters anEl the other of the J3II:Jrality of GOFAJ)I:Jters 205. wherein at least 

one of the communications includes at least one of text or ascii. 

308. (Currently amended) The method of claim §e, wherein the ste13 of areitratin€1 

insii:JEles ai:Jthorizin€J a rnoElerator for €JrOI:JJ3 sornrni:Jnisations insii:JElin€1 sornrni:Jnisations bet\veen the 

one of the J)II:Jrality of GOFAJ)I:Jters anEl the other of the J)II:Jrality of sornJ)I:Jters 206. wherein at least 

one of the communications includes at least one of text or ascii. 

309. (Currently amended) The method of claim §7, wherein the ste13 of arbitratin€J 

insii:JEles ai:Jthorizin€J a rnoElerator for €JrOI:JJ3 sornrni:Jnisations insii::JElin€1 sornrni:Jnisations bet\veen the 

one of the J)II:Jrality of GOFAJ)I:Jters anEl the other of the J)II:Jrality of sornJ)I:Jters 170. wherein the 

computer system is comprised of an Internet service provider computer system. 

310. (Currently amended) The method of claim §8, \·>'herein the ste13 of arbitratin€1 

insii:JEles ai:Jthorizin€1 a rnoElerator for €JFOI:JJ3 sornrni:Jnisations insii::JElin€1 sornrni:Jnisations between the 

one of the J)II:Jrality of sornJ)I:Jters anEl the other of the J3ll:lrality of sornJ)I:Jters 170. further including: 

storing. for the first user identity. an authorization associated with presentation of 

graphical multimedia: and 

based on the authorization. presenting the graphical multimedia at the output device 

corresponding to the second user identity. 
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311. (Currently amended) The method of claim §9, wherein the steJ3 af arBitrating 

insludes authaFizing a mader=atar far grauJ3 sammunisatians insluding sammunisatians Bet:\veen the 

ane af the J3lurality af samJ3uters and the ather af the plurality af samputers 170. further including: 

providing the first user identity with access to a member-associated image 

corresponding to the second user identity. 

312. (Currently amended) The method of claim 60, wherein the steJ3 af arBitrating 

insludes authorizing a maderatar far grauJ3 sammunisatians insluding sammunisatians Between the 

ane af the ph,Jrality af samputers and the ather af the J3lurality af samputers 170. further including: 

determining whether the first user identity is censored from access to a member-

associated image corresponding to the second user identity: 

if the first user identity is censored. not allowing access to the member-associated 

image: and 

if the first user identity is not censored. allowing access to the member-associated 

313. (Currently amended) The method of claim 61, wherein the step af arBitrating 

insludes authorizing a maderatar far gra1::1p samm~::~nisatians insl1::1ding camm1::1nicatians Bet:\veen the 

ane af the pl1::1rality af computers and the ather af the plurality af camp1::1ters 170. wherein the data 

represents a pointer that a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

314. (Currently amended) The method of claim 62, wherein the step af arBitrating 

incl1::1des a1::1tharizing a made rater far gra1::1p samm1::1nicatians insluding camm1::1nisatians Between the 

ane af the pl~::~rality af computers and the ather af the pl1::1rality af camp1::1ters 191, wherein the 

pointer is a pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 
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315. (Currently amended) The method of claim 63, wherein the step ef arbitrating 

incl~::~des a1::1therizing a mederater fer gre1::1p cemm~::~nicatiens incl~::~ding cemm~:o~nicatiens between the 

ene ef the pl~::~rality ef cemp~::~ters and the ether of the pl~::~rality of cemp1::1ters 196, wherein the 

pointer is a pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

316. (Currently amended) The method of claim 33, wherein the step ef arbitrating 

incl1::1des censoring responsive teat least ene ef said 1::1ser identity, gre1::1p, and content 197. wherein 

the pointer is a pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

317. (Currently amended) The method of claim 34, wherein the step of arbitrating 

incl~::~des censoring responsive to at least ene ef said 1::1ser identity, gre1::1p, and content 198. wherein 

the pointer is a pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

318. (Currently amended) The method of claim 35, wherein the step of arbitrating 

incl~::~des censoring responsive te at least one of said 1::1ser identity, gro~:o~p, and content 202. wherein 

the pointer is a pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

319. (Currently amended) The method of claim 36, wherein the step ef arbitrating 

incl1::1des censoring responsive te at least one ef said 1::1ser identity, gre1::1p, and content 203. wherein 

the pointer is a pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

320. (Currently amended) The method of claim 37, ·.vherein the step ef arbitrating 

incl1::1des censoring responsive te at least one ef said 1::1ser identity, gre1::1p, and content 204. wherein 

the pointer is a pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 
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321. (Currently amended) The method of claim 38, wherein the stef3 of arbitrating 

incl~;~des censoring resf3onsive to at least one of said user identity, grouf3, and content 206. wherein 

the pointer is a pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

322. (Currently amended) The method of claim 39, wherein the stef3 of arbitrating 

includes censoring resf3onsive to at least one of said user identity, greuf3, and content 207. wherein 

the data represents a pointer that a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

323. (Currently amended) The method of claim [40], ·.vherein the stef3 of arbitrating 

incl~;~des censoring resf3onsive to at least one of said ~;~ser identity, greblf3, and content 208. wherein 

the pointer is a pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

324. (Currently amended) The method of claim [41], wherein the stef3 of arbitrating 

includes censoring resf3onsive to at least one of said ~;~ser identity, grouf3, and content 213. wherein 

the pointer is a pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

325. (Currently amended) The method of claim [42], wherein the stef3 of arbitrating 

includes censoring resf3onsive to at least one of said ~;~ser identity, groblf3, and content 214. wherein 

the pointer is a pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

326. (Currently amended) The method of claim [43], wherein the stef3 of arbitrating 

incl~;~des censoring resf3onsive to at least one of said ~;~ser identity, grOblf3, and content 215. wherein 

the pointer is a pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 
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327. (Currently amended) The method of claim [44], wherein the step of arbitrating 

insh,Jeles sensoring responsive to at least one of saiel1:1ser ielentity, gro1:1p, anel sontent 219. wherein 

the pointer is a pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

328. (Currently amended) The method of claim [45], wherein the step of arbitrating 

insl1:1eles sensoring responsive to at least one of saiel 1:1ser ielentity, gro1:1p, anel sontent 220, wherein 

the pointer is a pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

329. (Currently amended) The method of claim [46], 'Nherein the step of arbitrating 

insl~:~eles sensoring responsive to at least one of saie 1:1ser ieentity, gro1:1p, anel sontent 221. wherein 

the pointer is a pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

330. (Currently amended) The method of claim [47], wherein the step of arbitrating 

insl1:1eles sensoring responsive to at least one of saiel1:1ser ielentity, gro1:1p, anel sontent 223. wherein 

the pointer is a pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

331. (Currently amended) The method of claim [48], wherein the step of arbitrating 

insl1:1eles sensoring responsive to at least one of saiel 1:1ser ielentity, gro1:1p, anel sontent 224. wherein 

the data represents a pointer that a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

332. (Currently amended) The method of claim [49], wherein the step of arbitrating 

insl1:1eles sensoring responsive to at least one of saiel 1:1ser ielentity, gro1:1p, anel sontent 225. wherein 

the pointer is a pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

333. (Currently amended) The method of claim 50, wherein the step of arbitrating 
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inch:JEles censoring responsive to at least one of saiEI user iElontity, group, anEI content 230. wherein 

the pointer is a pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

334. (Currently amended) The method of claim 51, wherein the stop of arbitrating 

incluElos censoring responsive to at least one of saiEI user iElontity, group, anEI content 231. wherein 

the pointer is a pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

335. (Currently amended) The method of claim 52, wherein tl::le step of arbitrating 

incluElos censoring responsive to at least one of saiEI user iElentity, group, anEI content 232. wherein 

the pointer is a pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

336. (Currently amended) The method of claim 53, wherein the step of arbitrating 

incluElos censoring responsive to at least one of saiEI user iElentity, group, anEI content 236. wherein 

the pointer is a pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

337. (Currently amended) The method of claim 54, wherein tho stop of arbitrating 

incluElos censoring responsive to at least one of saiEI user iElentity, group, anEI content 237. wherein 

the pointer is a pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

338. (Currently amended) The method of claim 55, wherein the stop of arbitrating 

incluElos censoring responsive to at least one of saiEI user iElentity, group, and content 238. wherein 

the pointer is a pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

339. (Currently amended) The method of claim 56, wherein the step of arbitrating 

includes censoring responsive to at least one of saiEI user iElontity, group, anEI content 240. wherein 
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340. (Currently amended) The method of claim 57, wherein the step of arbitrating 

insludes sensoring responsive to at least one of said user identity, §lrol:lp, and sontent 241. wherein 

the pointer is a pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

341. (Currently amended) The method of claim 58, wherein the step of arbitrating 

insludes sensoring responsive to at least one of said user identity, §!roup, and sontent 242. wherein 

the pointer is a pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

342. (Currently amended) The method of claim 59, wherein the step of arbitrating 

inGiudes sensoring responsive to at least one ef said user identity, greup, and sontent 247. wherein 

the pointer is a pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

343. (Currently amended) The method of claim eO, 1.vherein the step of arbitrating 

insludes sensoring respensive to at least one of said user identity, gro1:1p, and sentent 248. wherein 

the pointer is a pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

344. (Currently amended) The method of claim €i1, wherein the step of arbitrating 

insl1:1des sensoring responsive to at least ene of said 1:1ser identity, group, and sontent 249, wherein 

the pointer is a pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

345. (Currently amended) The method of claim €i2, wherein the step of arbitrating 

insludes sensoring responsive to at least one of said user identity, §IFOI:Ip, and sontent 253. wherein 

the pointer is a pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 
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346. (Currently amended) The method of claim 63, wherein the step of arbitrating 

insi~:Jdes sensoring responsive to at least one of said ~:Jser identity, gro~:Jp, and sontent 254. wherein 

the pointer is a pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

347. (Currently amended) The method of claim 33, wherein the step of arbitrating 

insi~:Jdes: 

a~:Jthorizing, with said sontroller somp~:Jter, invisible viewing of some of the 

somm~:Jnisations 255. wherein the pointer is a pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message 

on demand. 

348. (Currently amended) The method of claim 34, wherein the step of arbitrating 

insi~:Jdes: 

a~:Jthorizing, with said sontroller somp~:Jter, invisible viewing of some of the 

somm~:Jnisations 257. wherein the pointer is a pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message 

on demand. 

349. (Currently amended) The method of claim 35, wherein the step of arbitrating 

insh::H:Jes: 

a~:Jthorizing, with said sontroller somp~:Jter, invisible viewing of some of the 

somm1::1nisations 258. wherein the data represents a pointer that produces a pointer-triggered 

message on demand. 

350. (Currently amended) The method of claim 36, wherein the step of areitrating 

insi~:Jdes: 
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a1:1therizing, with saiel sentreller sernjal:lter, invisible viewing ef serne ef the 

sernrn1:1nisatiens 259. wherein the pointer is a pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message 

on demand. 

351. (Currently amended) The method of claim 37, wherein the ste13 ef arbitrating 

insl1:1eles: 

al::ltherizing, with saiel sentreller sernjal:lter, invisible viewing ef serne ef the 

sernrn1:1nisatiens 264. wherein the pointer is a pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message 

on demand. 

352. (Currently amended) The method of claim 36, wherein the ste13 ef arbitrating 

insl1:1eles: 

a1:1therizing, with saiel sentreller sernjal:lter, invisible viewing ef serne ef the 

sernrn~:~nisatiens 265. wherein the pointer is a pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message 

on demand. 

353. (Currently amended) The method of claim 39, wherein the ste13 ef arbitrating 

insl1:1eles: 

a1:1therizing, with saiel sentreller sernjal::lter, invisible viewing ef serne ef the 

sernrn1:1nisatiens 266. wherein the pointer is a pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message 

on demand. 

354. (Currently amended) The method of claim [40], ¥.'herein the ste13 ef 

arbitrating insl1:1eles: 

a1:1therizing, with saiel sentreller sernjal:lter, invisible vie·Ning ef serne ef the 
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communications 270. wherein the pointer is a pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message 

on demand. 

355. (Currently amended) The method of claim [41 ], wl=lerein tl=le step of 

arbitratin§ includes: 

autl=lorizing, witl=l said controller computer, invisible vie'Ning of some of tl=le 

communications 271. wherein the pointer is a pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message 

on demand. 

356. (Currently amended) The method of claim [42], wl=lerein tl=le step of 

arbitrating includes: 

autl=lorizing, witl=l said controller computer, invisible viewing of some of tl=le 

communications 272. wherein the pointer is a pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message 

on demand. 

357. (Currently amended) The method of claim [43], wl=lerein tl=le step of 

arbitrating includes: 

autl=lorizing, witl=l said controller computer, invisible viewin§ of some of tl=le 

communications 274. wherein the pointer is a pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message 

on demand. 

358. (Currently amended) The method of claim [44], 'NRerein tl=le step of 

arbitrating includes: 

autl=lorizin§, witl=l said controller computer, invisible viewin§ of some of tl=le 

communications 275. wherein the data represents a pointer that produces a pointer-triggered 
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message on demand. 

359. (Currently amended) The method of claim [45], wherein the step of 

arbitrating inclb!Eles: 

ablthorizing, with saiEl sontroller compblter, invisible viewing of some of the 

sommblnisations 276. wherein the pointer is a pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message 

on demand. 

360. (Currently amended) The method of claim [46], wherein the step of 

arbitrating inclb!Eles: 

ablthorizing, with saiEl sontroller compblter, invisible vie•Ning of some of the 

sommblnications 281. wherein the pointer is a pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message 

on demand. 

361. (Currently amended) The method of claim [47], wherein the step of 

arbitrating inslb!Eles: 

ablthorizing, with saiEl sontroller compblter, invisible viewing of some of the 

sommblnisations 282. wherein the pointer is a pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message 

on demand. 

362. (Currently amended) The method of claim [48], wherein the step of 

arbitrating incii:JEles: 

ablthorizing, with saiEl controller compblter, invisible viewing of some of the 

sommblnisations 283. wherein the pointer is a pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message 

on demand. 
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363. (Currently amended) The method of claim [49], wherein the ster:> of 

areitrating incl~;~des: 

a~;~thorizing, with said controller comr:>~;~ter, invisiele vievting of some of tl=le 

comm~;~nications 287. wherein the pointer is a pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message 

on demand. 

364. (Currently amended) The method of claim 50, wherein the ster:> of areitrating 

a~;~thorizing, with said controller comr:>~;~ter, invisiele viewing of some of the 

comm~;~nications 288. wherein the pointer is a pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message 

on demand. 

365. (Currently amended) The method of claim 51, wherein the ster:> of areitrating 

a~;~thorizing, with said controller somr:>~;~ter, invisiele viewing of some of the 

commlJnications 289. wherein the pointer is a pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message 

on demand. 

366. (Currently amended) The method of claim 52, wherein the star:> of areitrating 

insllJdes: 

a~;~thorizing, ·Nith said controller com13~;~ter, invisiele vie'Ning of some of the 

sommlJnisations 291. wherein the pointer is a pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message 

on demand. 
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367. (Currently amended) The method of claim a3, wherein the step of arbitrating 

authorizing, with said controller computer, invisible viewing of some of the 

communications 292. wherein the data represents a pointer that produces a pointer-triggered 

message on demand. 

368. (Currently amended) The method of claim a<l, wherein the step of arbitrating 

includes: 

authorizing, 'l.'ith said controller computer, invisible vie•.ving of some of the 

communications 293. wherein the pointer is a pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message 

on demand. 

369. (Currently amended) The method of claim aa, wherein the step of arbitrating 

includes: 

authorizing, with said controller computer, invisible viewing of some of the 

communications 298. wherein the pointer is a pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message 

on demand. 

370. (Currently amended) The method of claim a6, ·.vherein the step of arbitrating 

includes: 

authorizing, 'llith said controller computer, invisible viewing of some of the 

communications 299. wherein the pointer is a pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message 

on demand. 

371. (Currently amended) The method of claim a?, wherein the step of arbitrating 
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autharizing, with said cantraller camputer, invisible viewing af same af the 

cammunicatians 300. wherein the pointer is a pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message 

on demand. 

372. (Currently amended) The method of claim 58, 'Nherein the step af arbitrating 

includes: 

autharizing, with said cantraller camputer, invisible viewing af same af the 

cammunicatians 304. wherein the pointer is a pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message 

on demand. 

373. (Currently amended) The method of claim 59, wherein the step af arbitrating 

includes: 

autharizing, ·.vith said cantraller camputer, invisible viewing af same af the 

cammi:Jnicatians 305, wherein the pointer is a pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message 

on demand. 

37 4. (Currently amended) The method of claim eO, ·.vherein the step af arbitrating 

includes: 

autharizing, with said cantraller camputer, invisible vievving af same af the 

cammi:Jnicatians 306. wherein the pointer is a pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message 

on demand. 

375. (Currently amended) The method of claim e1, •.vherein the step af arbitrating 

includes: 
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a1:1thsri2ing, v1ith said ssntrsller ssmra~:~ter, invisible viewing of some sf the 

ssmm~:~nisatisns 308. wherein the pointer is a pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message 

on demand. 

376. (Currently amended) The method of claim 62, wherein the stera sf arbitrating 

insl~:~des: 

a~:~thsri2ing, with said ssntroller somra~:~ter, invisible viewing sf ssme sf the 

ssmRnmisatisns 309. wherein the data represents a pointer that produces a pointer-triggered 

message on demand. 

377. (Currently amended) The method of claim ea, \\'herein the stera sf arbitrating 

insl~:~des: 

a~:~thsri2ing, with said sontmller somra~:~ter, invisible vie•Ning sf ssme sf the 

ssmm~:~nisations 310. wherein the data represents a pointer that produces a pointer-triggered 

message on demand. 

378. (Currently amended) The method of claim a a, f~:~rther insl~:~ding the stera sf: 

ramviding grs~:~ra ssmm~:~nisatisns saraability, with said ssntmller ssmra~:~ter, ts handle 

ssmm~:~nisatisns between the sne of the ral~:~rality sf ssmra~:~ters and the sther sf the ral~::~rality of 

ssmra~:~ters, said grs~::~p ssmm~:~nisatisns capability insl~:~ding private ssmm~:~nisatisn ·.vindsw 

capability 311. wherein the data represents a pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on 

demand. 

379. (Currently amended) The method of claim 34, f~:~rther insl~:~ding the step sf: 

raroviding gm~:~p somm~:~nisatisns saraability, with said ssntroller somrat:Jter, to handle 
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communications between the one of the ~lurality of com~uters and the other of the ~lurality of 

com~uters, said grou~ communications ca~ability including ~rivate communication window 

ca~ability 312. wherein the data represents a pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on 

demand. 

380. (Currently amended) The system method of claim 35, further including the 

ste~ of: 

~roviding grou~ communications ca~ability, 'Nith said controller com~uter, to handle 

communications between the one of the ~lurality of com~uters and the other of the ~lurality of 

com~uters, said grou~ communications ca~ability including ~rivate communication windo•N 

ca~ability 435. wherein the data represents a pointer. 

381. (Currently amended) The system method of claim 39, further including the 

ste~ of: 

~roviding grou~ communications ca~ability, with said controller com~uter, to handle 

communications between the one of the ~lurality of com~uters and the other of the ~lurality of 

com~uters, said grou~ cornmunications ca~ability including ~rivate comrnunication window 

ca~ability 435. wherein the data represents video. 

382. (Currently amended) The system method of claim 37, further including the 

ste~ of: 

~roviding grou~ communications ca~ability, with said controller com~uter, to handle 

communications between the one of the ~lurality of com~uters and the other of the ~lurality of 

com~uters, said grou~ cornmunications ca~ability including ~rivate communication window 

ca~ability 435. wherein the data represents audio. 
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383. (Currently amended) The FRetheel ef claiFR 38, fbtrther incllleling the ste13 ef: 

jarovieling grollja coFRFRllnications cajaability, 'Nith saiel controller ceFRjallter, to hanelle 

ceFRFRllnications betvJeen the one of the jalllrality of coFRpllters a net the other of the pl~:~rality ef 

ceFRjai:Jters, saiel gro1:1p coFRFRI:Jnications cajaability incl~:~eling 13rivate ceFRFRI:Jnication winelow 

cajaability system of claim 435. wherein the data represents a graphic. 

384. (Currently amended) The FRetheel of claiFR 39, f~:~rther incl1:1eling the step of: 

provieling gro1:113 coFRFRI:Jnicatiens capability, with saiel controller ceFRpl:lter, te hanelle 

coFRFRI:Jnicatiens between the one of the jaii:Jrality of coFRpllters a net the other of the pl~:~rality ef 

ceFRpl:lters, saiel gro1:1p coFRFRI:Jnications capability incl~:~eling private coFRFRI:Jnication winelow 

capability system of claim 435. wherein the data represents multimedia. 

385. (Currently amended) The FRethoel of claiFR 40, f~:~rther incl~:~eling the step of: 

provieling gro1:113 ceFRFRI:Jnications cajaability, with saiel controller ceFRp~:~ter, to hanelle 

coFRFRblnications bet\\•een the one ef the pl~:~rality ef coFRpblters a net the ether of the pl~:~rality of 

ceFRpblters, saiel gre1:1p coFRFRI:Jnications capability incl~:~eling jarivate coFRFRblnicatien winelow 

capability system of claim 435. wherein the data represents a pointer and video. 

386. (Currently amended) The FRethoel of claiFR 41, fblrther incl~:~eling the step of: 

provieling groblja coFRFRI:Jnications capability, with saiel controller coFRpl:lter, to hanelle 

coFRFRI:Jnications betv.'een the one of the pl~:~rality ef coFRp~:~ters a net the ether of the pl~:~rality ef 

ceFRpl:lters, saiel gro1:1p coFRFRI:Jnications capability incl1:1eling private ceFRFRI:Jnicatien winelow 

capability system of claim 435. wherein the data represents a pointer and audio. 
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387. (Currently amended) The method of claim 42, further including the ste13 of: 

13roviding grou13 communications ca13aBility, with said controller com13uter, to handle 

communications Between the one of the 13lurality of com13uters and the other of the 13lurality of 

com13uters, said grou13 communieations ea13aBility ineluding private eommunication window 

ea13aBility system of claim 435. wherein the data represents a pointer and a graphic. 

388. (Currently amended) The method of elaim 4a, further ineluding the ste13 of: 

providing group eommunications eapaBility, with said controller com13uter, to handle 

communications Between the one of the plurality of computers and the other of the 13lurality of 

computers, said group communications capaBility including 13rivate communieation windo'.v 

eapaBility system of claim 435. wherein the data represents video and audio. 

389. (Currently amended) The method of elaim 44, further inel~o~ding the ste13 of: 

13roviding gro~o~p eomm~o~nieations eapaBility, with said eontroller computer, to handle 

eommunieations Between the one of the plurality of eomp~o~ters and the other of the plurality of 

eomputers, said group eomm~o~nieations eapaBility ineluding private communieation 'Nindow 

eapaBility system of claim 435. wherein the data represents video and a graphic. 

390. (Currently amended) The method of elaim 4a, further inel~o~ding the step of: 

providing group eommunieations eapaBility, with said controller com13uter, to handle 

communications Between the one of the 13lurality of com13uters and the other of the 13lurality of 

eomputers, said grobll'> communications capaBility incl~o~ding private eomm~o~nieation 'Nindow 

capaBility system of claim 435. wherein the data represents audio and a graphic. 

391. (Currently amended) The method of elaim 48, further ineluding the ste13 of: 
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providin8 8roup communications ca13ability, ·.vith said controller computer, to handle 

communications bet\veen the one of the 13lurality of compi:Jters and the other of the 13lurality of 

com13uters, said 8rou13 communisations ca13ability includin8 13rivate sommi:Jnication window 

ca13ability system of claim 435. wherein the data represents a pointer and video and audio. 

392. (Currently amended) The method of claim 47, further includin8 the ste13 of: 

13rovidin8 8roup communications capability, with said controller computer, to handle 

communications bet\veen the one of the plurality of compi:Jters and the other of the plurality of 

computers, said 8roup communisations sapability includin8 private commi:Jnication window 

sapability system of claim 435. wherein the data represents a pointer and video and a graphic. 

393. (Currently amended) The method of claim 48, further includin8 the step of: 

providin8 8roup communications capability, with said controller computer, to handle 

communications bet\•:een the one of the plurality of computers and the other of the plurality of 

somputers, said 8roup communications capability includin8 private sommi:Jnication 'Nindow 

ca13ability system of claim 435. wherein the data represents a pointer and audio and a graphic. 

394. (Currently amended) The method of claim 49, further includin8 the step 

providin8 8roup sommunications capability, with said controller computer, to handle 

somrnunications bet\veen the one of the plurality of somputers and the other of the plurality of 

computers, said group sommunications capability including private sommi:Jnication windov.· 

ca13ability system of claim 435. wherein the data represents video and audio and a graphic. 

395. (Currently amended) The method of claim 50, further including the step of: 
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weviaing greu13 cernrnunicatiens ca13ability, with saia centreller cern13uter, te hanale 

cernmunicatiens between the ene ef the 13lurality ef cem13uters ana the ether ef the 13lurality ef 

cern13uters, saia greu13 cernrnunicatiens ca13ability incluaing 13rivate cemmunicatien •.vinaew 

ca13ability system of claim 435. wherein the data represents a pointer and video and audio and a 

graphic. 

396. (Currently amended) The methea ef claim 51, further incluaing the ste13 ef: 

13reviaing greu13 cemmunicatiens caj3ability, with saia centreller cem13uter, te hanale 

cemmunicatiens bet\veen the ene ef the 13lurality ef cem13uters ana the ether ef the 13lurality ef 

cem13uters, saia greu13 cernmunicatiens ca13ability incluaing 13rivate cemmunicatien·winaew 

caj3aeility system of claim 435. wherein the computer system is further programmed to determine 

whether at least one of the communications is censored based on content. 

397. (Currently amended) The methea ef claim 52, further incluaing the ste13 ef: 

13reviaing greu13 cemmunicatiens ca13ability, with saia centreller cem13uter, te hanale 

cemmunicatiens bet\veen the ene ef the 13lurality ef cem13uters ana the ether ef the 13lurality ef 

cem13uters, saia greu13 cemmunicatiens ca13ability incluaing 13rivate cemrnunicatien winaevJ 

ca13ability system of claim 380. wherein the computer system is further programmed to determine 

whether at least one of the communications is censored based on content. 

398. (Currently amended) The methea ef claim 53, further incluaing the ste13 ef: 

13reviaing greu13 cemmunicatiens ca13ability, with saia centreller cem13uter, te hanale 

cemmunicatiens bet\veen the ene ef the 13lurality ef cern13uters ana the ether ef the 13lurality ef 

cem13uters, saia greu13 cernmunicatiens ca13ability ineluaing 13rivate cemmunicatien winaew 

ca13ability system of claim 381. wherein the computer system is further programmed to determine 
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399. (Currently amended) The method of claim a4, further includin~ the step of: 

providing grou!') sommunications capaeility, with said sontroller com!')uter, to handle 

communications eetween the one of the !')lurality of computers and the other of the !')h::lrality of 

computers, said ~roup communications capaeility including private communication window 

capaeility system of claim 382. wherein the computer system is further programmed to determine 

whether at least one of the communications is censored based on content. 

400. (Currently amended) The method of claim 55, further insluding the step of: 

providing grou!') communications capaeility, with said controller com!')uter, to handle 

communioations eet\veen the one of the plurality of com!')uters and the other of the !')lurality of 

computers, said group oommunioations sa!')aeility includin~ private communication windo•.v 

sa!')aeility system of claim 383. wherein the computer system is further programmed to determine 

whether at least one of the communications is censored based on content. 

401. (Currently amended) The method of olaim 56, further insluding the ste!') of: 

!')roviding group sommunioations oa!')aeility, with said controller computer, to handle 

oommunioations eet\veen the one of the !')lurality of com!')uters and the other of the !')lurality of 

computers, said group communications capaeility inoluding private communication VJindow 

capaeility system of claim 384. wherein the computer system is further programmed to determine 

whether at least one of the communications is censored based on content. 

402. (Currently amended) The method of olaim 57, further including the step of: 

providing grou!') communications capaeility, with said controller computer, to handle 
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comml:lnisations bet\veen the one of the pll:lrality of sompl:lters ane the other of the pll:lrality of 

computers, saie group communications capability inclueing private communication 1.vineow 

capability system of claim 385. wherein the computer system is further programmed to determine 

whether at least one of the communications is censored based on content. 

403. (Currently amended) The methoe of claim 58, fl:lrther insii:Jeing the step of: 

provieing grol:lp comml:lnications capability, 'Nith saie controller compl:lter, to hanele 

comml:lnications betv:een the one of the pll:lrality of comp~:~ters ane the other of the plwrality of 

compl:lters, saie gro~:~p commwnications capability inclweing private comm~:~nisation wineow 

capability system of claim 386. wherein the computer system is further programmed to determine 

whether at least one of the communications is censored based on content. 

404. (Currently amended) The methoe of claim 59, f~:~rther incl~:~eing the step of: 

provieing grol:lp somm~:~nications capability, with saie controller compwter, to hanele 

commwnications between tho one of the pl~:~rality of compl:lters ane the other of the pll:lrality of 

somp~:~ters, saie grol:lp comm~:~nioations capability incl~:~eing private oomm~:~nisation wineow 

capability system of claim 387. wherein the computer system is further programmed to determine 

whether at least one of the communications is censored based on content. 

405. (Currently amended) The methoe of claim 60, fl:lrther inclbleing the step of: 

provieing groblp somml:lnisations capability, with saie controller sompl:lter, to hanele 

commi:Jnications bet\veen the one of tho plblrality of cornpl:lters ane the other of the pll:lrality of 

sompl:lters, saie gro~:~p comm~:~nications capability incii:Jeing private somml:lnication wineov>' 

capability system of claim 388. wherein the computer system is further programmed to determine 

whether at least one of the communications is censored based on content. 
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406. (Currently amended) The methea ef slaim 91, fblr:ther inslblain~ the stef3 ef: 

f3Feviain~ ~FOblf3 semmblnisatiens saf)ability, with saia sentreller semf3blter, te hanale 

semmblnisatiens 13etween the ene ef the f3lblrality ef semf3blters ana the ether ef the f3lblrality ef 

semf3blters, saia ~reblf3 semm~;~nisatiens saf)ability inslblain~ f3Fivate semm~;~nisatien winaow 

saf)ability system of claim 389. wherein the computer system is further programmed to determine 

whether at least one of the communications is censored based on content. 

407. (Currently amended) The methea ef slaim 92, fblr:ther inslblain§ the stef3 ef: 

f3roviain§ §Feblf3 semm~;~nisatiens saf)ability, ·.vith saia sentroller semf3blter, to hanale 

semmblnisatiens 13et'Neen the ene ef the f3lblrality ef semf3blters ana the other ef the f3lblrality ef 

semf3blters, saia ~F9blf3 sommblnisatiens oaf3ability inslblain~ f3rivate semmblnisatien winaow 

eaf3al3ility system of claim 390. wherein the computer system is further programmed to determine 

whether at least one of the communications is censored based on content. 

408. (Currently amended) The methea ef slaim 93, fblr:ther inslblain~ the stef3 ef: 

f3Feviain~ ~reblf3 semmblnisatiens saf)asility, with saia sentreller semf3blter, te hanale 

semmblnisatiens bet\veen the ene ef the f3lblrality ef somf3blters ana the other ef the f3lblrality ef 

semf3blters, saia ~reblf3 semmblnisatiens saf3ability inslblain~ f3Fivate semmblnisatien winaow 

oaf3al3ility system of claim 391. wherein the computer system is further programmed to determine 

whether at least one of the communications is censored based on content. 

409. (Currently amended) A method of communicating via ef ~;~sin~ a semf)blter 

system te semmblnisate over an Internet network, the method including the stef3s ef: 

connecting a plurality of f3aFtiGif3ater computers with a sentreller semf3blter threblgh 
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the Internet network to a computer system via the Internet network; 

res13estively staring a leg in name a net a 13assweret serresf3eneting te eash ef a 

f3lurality ef user ietentities; 

reseiving ene saiet leg in name anet ene saiet f3aSS'Neret, res13estively fram eash ef 

saiet 13artisif3ater sem13uters; 

etetermining whish ef the 13artisif3ater sem13uters san semmunisate with an ether ef 

the f3artisi13ater sem13uters, wherein same semmunisatiens are in real time ever the Internet 

network; and 

f3revieting a member assesiateet image anet serresf3eneting member ietentity 

information uneter sentrel ef saiet sentreller sem13uter, resf3estively te same ef the 13artisif3ater 

sem13uters 

sending. from each of said plurality of computers. a login name and a password 

corresponding to a respective user identity: 

determining which of the plurality of computers can communicate communications 

with at least one other of the plurality of computers. 

receiving at least some of the communications in real time via the Internet network: 

providing. to at least one of the plurality of computers under control of the computer 

system. a member-associated image and member identity information corresponding to one of the 

user identities. 

410. (Currently amended) The method ef slaim 409, further inslueting the ste13 ef: 

etetermining a user's age serresf3eneting te saiet user ietentity system of claim 392. 

wherein the computer system is further programmed to determine whether at least one of the 

communications is censored based on content. 
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411. (Currently amended) The metheEf ef slaim 41 Q, further insluEfin§ the step ef: 

semmunisatin§, with saiEf sentreller semputer, an asynshreneus messa§e frem ene 

ef the partisipater semputers te a nether ef the partisipater semputers system of claim 393. wherein 

the computer system is further programmed to determine whether at least one of the 

communications is censored based on content. 

412. (Currently amended) The metheEf ef slaim 41 Q, further insluEfin§ the step ef 

senserin§, with saiEf sentreller semputer, I:JnwanteEf semmi:Jnisatien frem a member system of claim 

394. wherein the computer system is further programmed to determine whether at least one of the 

communications is censored based on content. 

413. (Currently amended) The metheEf ef claim 41 Q, wherein the step ef 

arbitratin§ insluEfes Efistributin§ shat semmunicatiens te a shat §Fe up real time ever the Internet 

netwerk system of claim 395. wherein the computer system is further programmed to determine 

whether at least one of the communications is censored based on content. 

414. (Currently amended) The metheEf ef claim 413, fi:Jrther incluEfin§ the step ef 

previEfin§, \'lith saiEf sentreller semputer, private chat sapability te the partisipater semputers 

system of claim 435. wherein the computer system is further programmed to determine whether at 

least one of the first user identity and the second user identity, individually, is censored from 

sending the communications data representing at least one of a pointer. video. a graphic. or 

multimedia. and 

send the communications that are not censored from sending. 
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415. (Currently amended) The method of claim 41 J, fblrther inclblding the step of 

providing, •.vith said controller eompblter, private commblnication window eapaeility to the 

participator comp1:1ters system of claim 380. wherein the computer system is further programmed to 

determine whether at least one of the first user identity and the second user identity. individually. is 

censored from sending the communications data representing at least one of a pointer. video. a 

graphic. or multimedia. and 

send the communications that are not censored from sending. 

416. (Currently amended) The method of elaim 41 Q, further inelblding the step of 

commblnicating, ·.vith said controller compblter, hblman commblnication soblnd to the participator 

computers system of claim 381. wherein the computer system is further programmed to determine 

whether at least one of the first user identity and the second user identity. individually. is censored 

from sending the communications data representing at least one of a pointer. video. a graphic. or 

multimedia. and 

send the communications that are not censored from sending. 

417. (Currently amended) The method of claim 41 Q, fblrther inclblding the step of 

providing, with saiel controller computer, video to the participator computers system of claim 382. 

wherein the computer system is further programmed to determine whether at least one of the first 

user identity and the second user identity. individually. is censored from sending the 

communications data representing at least one of a pointer. video. a graphic. or multimedia, and 

send the communications that are not censored from sending. 

418. (Currently amended) The methoel of claim 41 e, fblrther including the step of 

provieling, with saiEI controller compblter, video to the participator sompblters system of claim 383. 
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wherein the computer system is further programmed to determine whether at least one of the first 

user identity and the second user identity. individually. is censored from sending the 

communications data representing at least one of a pointer. video. a graphic. or multimedia. and 

send the communications that are not censored from sending. 

419. (Currently amended) The methed ef claim 410, wherein the step ef 

arbitrating is carried e~:~t with seme ef said cemm~:~nicatiens incl~:~ding text system of claim 384. 

wherein the computer system is further programmed to determine whether at least one of the first 

user identity and the second user identity. individually. is censored from sending the 

communications data representing at least one of a pointer. video. a graphic. or multimedia. and 

send the communications that are not censored from sending. 

420. (Currently amended) The methed ef claim 410, wherein the step ef 

arbitrating is carried e~:~t with seme ef said cemm~:~nicatiens cemm~:~nicated e~:~t ef band system of 

claim 385. wherein the computer system is further programmed to determine whether at least one 

of the first user identity and the second user identity. individually. is censored from sending the 

communications data representing at least one of a pointer. video. a graphic. or multimedia. and 

send the communications that are not censored from sending. 

421. (Currently amended) The methed ef claim 410, wherein the step ef 

arbitrating is carried e~:~t with seme ef said cemm~:~nicatiens incl~:~ding m~:~ltimedia media messages 

system of claim 386. wherein the computer system is further programmed to determine whether at 

least one of the first user identity and the second user identity. individually. is censored from 

sending the communications data representing at least one of a pointer. video. a graphic. or 

multimedia. and 
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422. (Currently amended) The metheel ef slaim 409, fb:lrther inclb:leling the step ef 

centrelling, 'Nith saiel centreller cemputer, in•Jisiele viewing ef the cemmb:lnicatiens system of claim 

387. wherein the computer system is further programmed to determine whether at least one of the 

first user identity and the second user identity. individually, is censored from sending the 

communications data representing at least one of a pointer. video. a graphic. or multimedia. and 

send the communications that are not censored from sending. 

423. (Currently amended) The metheel ef slaim 410, fb:lrther inclb:leling the step ef 

centrelling, with saiel centreller cempb:lter, invisiele viewing ef the cemmb:lnicatiens system of claim 

388. wherein the computer system is further programmed to determine whether at least one of the 

first user identity and the second user identity. individually. is censored from sending the 

communications data representing at least one of a pointer. video. a graphic. or multimedia. and 

send the communications that are not censored from sending. 

424. (Currently amended) The metheel ef claim 411, fb:lrther inclb:leling the step ef 

centrelling, 'Nith saiel centreller cempb:lter, invisiele viewing ef the semmb:lnicatiens system of claim 

389. wherein the computer system is further programmed to determine whether at least one of the 

first user identity and the second user identity. individually, is censored from sending the 

communications data representing at least one of a pointer. video. a graphic. or multimedia. and 

send the communications that are not censored from sending. 

425. (Currently amended) The metheel ef claim 412, fb:lrther inclb:leling the step ef 

centrelling, with saiel centreller cempb:lter, invisiele viewing ef the cemmb:lnicatiens system of claim 
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390. wherein the computer system is further programmed to determine whether at least one of the 

first user identity and the second user identity. individually. is censored from sending the 

communications data representing at least one of a pointer. video. a graphic. or multimedia. and 

send the communications that are not censored from sending. 

426. (Currently amended) The methoa of slaim 41 a, further insluaing the stef') of 

controlling, \•lith saia controller somf')uter, invisible vie•Ning of the sommunisations system of claim 

391. wherein the computer system is further programmed to determine whether at least one of the 

first user identity and the second user identity. individually. is censored from sending the 

communications data representing at least one of a pointer. video. a graphic. or multimedia. and 

send the communications that are not censored from sending. 

427. (Currently amended) The methoa of slaim 414, further insluaing the stef') of 

controlling, with saia sentroller somf')uter, invisible vie·.ving of the sommunisations system of claim 

392. wherein the computer system is further programmed to determine whether at least one of the 

first user identity and the second user identity. individually, is censored from sending the 

communications data representing at least one of a pointer. video. a graphic. or multimedia. and 

send the communications that are not censored from sending. 

428. (Currently amended) The methoa of slaim 415, further insluaing the stef') of 

controlling, with saia sentreller somf')uter, invisible viewing of the sommunisations system of claim 

393. wherein the computer system is further programmed to determine whether at least one of the 

first user identity and the second user identity. individually. is censored from sending the 

communications data representing at least one of a pointer. video. a graphic. or multimedia. and 

send the communications that are not censored from sending. 
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429. (Currently amended) The methed ef claim 41 e, f'=Jrther inci'=Jding the step ef 

central ling, with said centreller cemp'=Jter, invisible viewing ef the cemm'=Jnicatiens system of claim 

394. wherein the computer system is further programmed to determine whether at least one of the 

first user identity and the second user identity. individually. is censored from sending the 

communications data representing at least one of a pointer. video. a graphic. or multimedia. and 

send the communications that are not censored from sending. 

430. (Currently amended) The methed ef claim 417, further including the step ef 

centrelling, with said centreller cemputer, invisible viewing ef the cemmunicatiens system of claim 

395. wherein the computer system is further programmed to determine whether at least one of the 

first user identity and the second user identity. individually. is censored from sending the 

communications data representing at least one of a pointer. video. a graphic. or multimedia. and 

send the communications that are not censored from sending. 

431 . (Currently amended) The methed ef claim 41 8, further inci'=Jding the step ef 

centrelling, v.'ith said centreller cemputer, invisible viewing ef the cemmunicatiens system of claim 

435. wherein at least one of the communications includes at least one of text or ascii. 

432. (Currently amended) The methed ef claim 41 Q, further including the step ef 

centrelling, with said centreller cemputer, invisible viewing ef the cemmunicatiens system of claim 

380. wherein at least one of the communications includes at least one of text or ascii. 

433. (Currently amended) The methed ef claim 420, further including the step ef 

centrelling, ·.vith said centreller eemputer, invisible viewing ef the cemmunicatiens system of claim 
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381. wherein at least one of the communications includes at least one of text or ascii. 

434. (Currently amended) The methee ef claim 421, further insluein~ the steJO> ef 

centrellin~, with said sentreller semfO)uter, invisible vie•Nin~ ef the seR1munisatiens system of claim 

382. wherein at least one of the communications includes at least one of text or ascii. 

435. (Currently amended) A system usin~ sem13uters to communicate over an 

Internet network, the system including: 

a plurality of fJarticifO)ater computers connected to a computer system. each of the 

plurality of computers being connected to a respective input device and a respective output device. 

the computer system being programmed to: with a sentreller semfJuter threu~h the Internet 

netvverk, each said JO)artici13ater semfO)uter resfO)estively cennesteEI te the centreller semfJuter 

subse~~;~ent te senein~ a resfO)estive le~ in name ana a JO)asswerEI serresJO)enain~ te a user iaentity, 

the sentreller sem13uter enables te carry eut the stefO)s ef: 

resfJestively sterin~ a set ef fJrivile~es serresfJenEiin~ te each ef saiEI ~;~ser iEientities, 

the set insi~;~Eiin~ a JO>Fivile~e te receive nen text~;~al semmunisatien; and 

Eleterminin~ whish enes ef the JO)articifO)ater cem13~;~ters can form a ~re~;~13 te 

semm~;~nisate semmunisatiens in real time ever the Internet netv.'erk, saiEI semmunicatiens 

resfJestively in asseraance with the serresfJenain~ fJrivile~e, the JO)articifO)ater cemfO)uters resfO)estively 

enables te sene ana receive saiEI cemm~;~nicatiens insluain~ at least ene ef a viaee, a ~ra13hic, 

~rafJhisal m~;~ltimeEiia, er a 13einter tri~~ereEI messa~e that is receivable en demand 

form a group. responsive to each of the plurality of computers sending a respective 

login name and a password corresponding to a respective user identity. the group corresponding to 

a first of the user identities and a second of the user identities. each member of the group being 

capable of sending and receiving communications in real time. 
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determine whether at least one of the first user identity and the second user identity. 

individually. is censored from data representing a pointer. video. audio. a graphic. or multimedia. 

cause the plurality of computers in the group to receive. in real time via the Internet 

network. the communications that are not censored based on the individual user identity. and 

cause the plurality of computers in the group to not present the data that is censored 

based on the individual user identity to the corresponding output device. 

436. (Currently amended) The system of claim [435], wherein one of said 

communications comprises said pointer triggered message 383. wherein at least one of the 

communications includes at least one of text or ascii. 

437. (Currently amended) The system of claim [435], wherein one of said 

communications comprises said pointer triggered message and said graphic and further comprises 

a human communication sound 384. wherein at least one of the communications includes at least 

one of text or ascii. 

438. (Currently amended) The system of claim [435], 't'Jherein one of said 

communications comprises said pointer triggered message and said video and said graphic 385. 

wherein at least one of the communications includes at least one of text or ascii. 

439. (Currently amended) The system of claim [435], wherein one of said 

communications further comprises a human communication sound 386. wherein at least one of the 

communications includes at least one of text or ascii. 

440. (Currently amended) The system of claim [435], wherein one of said 

communications comprises said video and further comprises a human communication smmd 387. 
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wherein at least one of the communications includes at least one of text or ascii. 

441. (Currently amended) The system of claim [435], wherein one of saiel 

coFRR:n:mications coFRprises saiel graphic ana f1::1rther eoFRprises a hb!FRan eoFRFRblnication soblnd 

388. wherein at least one of the communications includes at least one of text or ascii. 

442. (Currently amended) The system of claim [435], whereiR one of said 

eoFRFRI::IRicatioRs eoFRprises said pointer triggered FRessage aRel f1::1rther eoFRprises a h1::1FRan 

coFRFRI::InicatioR so1::1nel 389. wherein at least one of the communications includes at least one of 

text or ascii. 

443. (Currently amended) The system of claim [435], wherein one of saiel 

coFRFRI::Inications fblrther eoFRprises a hi::IFRan coFRFRblnieation soblnel, anel·.vherein soFRe of saiel 

coFRFRI::InicatioRs incl1::1de 390. wherein at least one of the communications includes at least one of 

text or ascii. 

444. (Currently amended) The system of claim [435], wherein one of saiel 

coFRFRI::Inications eoFRprises saiel vieleo 391. wherein at least one of the communications includes at 

least one of text or ascii. 

445. (Currently amended) The system of claim [435], ¥.'herein one of saiel 

eoFRFRI::Inieations coFRprises said vieleo ana saiel graphie 392. wherein at least one of the 

communications includes at least one of text or ascii. 

446. (Currently amended) The system of claim [435], wherein one of saiel 
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communications comwises saia viaeo ana saia f:)Ointer triggerea message 393. wherein at least 

one of the communications includes at least one of text or ascii. 

447. (Currently amended) The system of claim [435], wherein one of saia 

communications comf:)rises saia viaeo, ana 'Nherein some of saia communications insluae text or 

asGH- 394. wherein at least one of the communications includes at least one of text or ascii. 

448. (Currently amended) The system of claim [435], wherein one of saia 

sommunications comf:)rises saia graf:)hic 395. wherein at least one of the communications includes 

at least one of text or ascii. 

449. (Currently amended) The system of claim 435, wherein one of saia 

communications comf:)rises saia graf:)hic ana saia f:)ointer triggerea message the computer system 

is comprised of an Internet service provider. 

450. (Currently amended) The system of claim 435, wherein one of saia 

sommunications comf:)rises saia graf:)hic, ana wherein some of saia communisations incluae text or 

a&Gif the computer system is further programmed to: 

store. for the first user identity. an authorization associated with presentation of 

graphical data. and 

based on the authorization. allow the graphical data to be presented at the output 

device corresponding to the second user identity. 

451. (Currently amended) The system of claim 435, wherein one of said 

sommunications comf:)rises saia viaeo ana saia graf:)hic ana f1:1rther comprises a h1:1man 
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semm~:misatien smma the computer system is further programmed to: 

provide the first user identity with access to a member-associated image 

corresponding to the second user identity. 

452. (Currently amended) The system of claim 435, wherein ene ef saia 

semm~::JRisatiens sem13rises saia viaee ana saia 13einter tri§§erea messa§e ana further sem13rises a 

human semmunisatien seuna the computer system is further programmed to: 

determine whether the first user identity is censored from access to a member-

associated image corresponding to the second user identity. 

If the first user identity is censored. not allowing access to member-associated 

image. and 

If the first user identity is not censored. allow access to the member-associated 

453. (Currently amended) The system of claim 435, wherein ene ef saia 

semmunisatiens semprises saia viae ana further semprises a human semmunisatien seuna, ana 

'Nherein seme ef saia semmunisatiens insluae te>« er ascii the data represents a pointer that 

produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

454. (Currently amended) The system of claim [435], wherein ene ef saia 

semmunisatiens semprises saia viaee ana saia §raphis ana saia painter trig§erea message ana 

further semprises a human semmunisatien seuna 380. wherein the pointer is a pointer that 

produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

455. (Currently amended) The system of claim [435], wherein ene ef saia 
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comm1::1nications comprises said video ana said pointer tri§§erea messa§e ana f1::1rther comprises a 

h1::1man comm1:mication so1::1na, ana wherein some of said comm1::1nications incl1::1ae text or ascii 385. 

wherein the pointer is a pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

456. (Currently amended) The system of claim [435], wherein one of said 

comm1::1nications comprises said viEieo ana said graphic ana said pointer triggereEI message ana 

f1::1rther comprises a h1::1man comm1::1nication so~::~na, ana wherein some of saiEI comm1::1nioations 

inci1::1Eie text or ascii 386. wherein the pointer is a pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message 

on demand. 

457. (Currently amended) The system of claim [435], wherein some of saiEI 

comm1::1nioations incl1:1ae text or ascii 387. wherein the pointer is a pointer that produces a pointer-

triggered message on demand. 

458. (Currently amended) The system of claim [435], Vlherein one of said 

comm1::1nications comprises said graphic ana further comprises a h1:1man communication sound, 

ana 'Nherein some of said comm1::1nications incl1:1ae text or ascii 391. wherein the pointer is a 

pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

459. (Currently amended) The system of claim [435], \Nherein one of said 

oomm~::~nications comprises said §raphie ana saiEI video, ana ·;.•herein some of said 

comm1:1nications incl1::1ae text or aseii 392, wherein the pointer is a pointer that produces a pointer-

triggered message on demand. 

460. (Currently amended) The system of claim [435], wherein one of saiEI 
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comm~:mications comprises saia pointer tri§gerea message, ana wherein some of saia 

comm~::~nications incl~::~ae text or ascii 393. wherein the pointer is a pointer that produces a pointer-

triggered message on demand. 

461. (Currently amended) The system of claim [435], wherein one of saia 

comm~::~nications comprises saia pointer triggerea message ana saia viaeo, ana .. ..,herein some of 

saia comm~::~nications incl~::~ae text or ascii 395. wherein the pointer is a pointer that produces a 

pointer-triggered message on demand. 

462. (Currently amended) The system of claim [435], wherein one of said 

comm~::~nications comprises viaeo ana saia graphic ana f~::~rther comprises a h1::1man comm~::~nication 

so1::1na, ana wherein some of saia comm~::~nications incl~::~ae text or ascii 396. wherein the pointer is a 

pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

463. (Currently amended) The system of claim [435], 'Nherein one of saia 

comm~::~nications comprises saia pointer triggerea message ana f1::1rther comprises a h1::1man 

comm~::~nication so1::1na, ana wherein some of said comm~::~nications incl~::~ae text or ascii 397. 

wherein the pointer is a pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

464. (Currently amended) The system of claim [435], wherein one of saia 

comm~::~nications comprises saia pointer triggerea message ana saia graphic ana fi:Jrther comprises 

a h1::1man comm~::~nication so~::~na, ana •.vherein some of saia comm~::~nications incl~::~ae text or ascii 

402. wherein the pointer is a pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

465. (Currently amended) The system of claim [435], wherein one of saia 
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semm~;~nisatiens semprises viEiee anEI saiEI graphis anEI saiEI peinter triggereEI message, anEI 

wherein seme ef saiEI semm~;~nisatiens insi~;~Eie te:><t er assii 403. wherein the pointer is a pointer 

that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

466. (Currently amended) The system of claim [435], wherein ene ef saiEI 

semm~;~nisatiens semprises saiEI graphis anEI saiEI peinter triggereEI message, anEI wherein seme ef 

saiEI semm~;~nisatiens insi~;~Eie te:Kt er assii 404. wherein the pointer is a pointer that produces a 

pointer-triggered message on demand. 

467. (Currently amended) The system of claim 604, wherein saiEI step ef 

arbitrating is sarrieEI e~;~t with saiEI peinter triggereEI message, anEI wherein saiEI sentreller semp~;~ter 

is enableEI te sarry e~;~t the step ef arbitrating te Eletermine ·.vhish ef the partisipater semp~;~ters san 

semm~;~nisate a h~;~man semm~;~nisatien se~;~nEI, anEI whish ef the partisipater semp~;~ters san 

semm~;~nisate te:><t er assii, te the ether ef the partisipater semp~;~ters 408. wherein the pointer is a 

pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

468. (Currently amended) The system of claim 604, '>"therein saiEI step ef arbitrating 

is sarrieEI e~;~t 'Nith saiEI peinter triggereEI message anEI saiEI graphis, anEI wherein saiEI sentreller 

semp~;~ter is enableEI te sarry e~;~t the step ef arbitrating te Eletermine whish ef the partisipater 

semp~;~ters san semm~;~nisate test er assii, te the ether ef the partisipater semp~;~ters 410. wherein 

the pointer is a pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

469. (Currently amended) The system of claim 604, wherein saiEI step ef arbitrating 

is sarrieEI e~;~t with saiEI viEiee anEI saiEI graph is, anEI wherein saiEI sentreller semp~;~ter is enableEI te 

sarry e~;~t the step ef arbitrating te Eletermine whish ef the partisipater semp~;~ters san semm~;~nisate 
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a hi:Jman comml:lnication soi:Jnd, and which of the participator compi:Jters can comml:lnicate text or 

ascii, te the other of the participator compl:lters 411. wherein the pointer is a pointer that produces 

a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

470. (Currently amended) The system of claim 604, wherein said step ef 

arbitrating is carried OI:Jt with said graphic and said pointer triggered message, and '.¥herein said 

sontreller sompl:lter is enabled to carry oi:Jt the step of arbitrating to determine which of the 

participator sompl:lters can comml:lnisate a hi:Jman somml:lnication soi:Jnd, and which of the 

participator compl:lters can comml:lnicate text or assii, to the other of the participator compl:lters 

413. wherein the pointer is a pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

471. (Currently amended) The system of claim 604, wherein said step of 

arbitrating is carried oi:Jt with said graphic and said video, and wherein said controller cempl:lter is 

enabled te carry oi:Jt the step of arbitrating to determine 1;.•hich of the participator compi:Jters can 

comml:lnicate text or ascii to the ether of the participator compi:Jters 414. wherein the data that is 

censored from sending represents a pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on 

demand. 

472. (Currently amended) The system of claim 604, wherein said step of 

arbitrating is carried oi:Jt with said video and said graphic and said pointer triggered message, and 

wherein said controller compi:Jter is enabled to carry OI:Jt the step ef arbitrating to determine which 

of the participator compl:lters can comml:lnicate text or ascii to the other of the participator 

compl:lters 415. wherein the data that represents the pointer that produces a pointer-triggered 

message on demand. 
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473. (Currently amended) The system of claim 604, wherein saief step of 

arbitrating is sarried out with saief viefeo anef said pointer triggereef message, anef 'Nherein saief 

sontroller somputer is enableef to sarry out the step of arbitrating to efetermine whish of the 

partisipator somputers san communicate text or assii to the other of the participator somputers 420. 

wherein the data that represents the pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on 

demand. 

474. (Currently amended) The system of claim 604, wherein saief step of 

arbitrating is sarrieef out with saief viefeo a net saief graph is a net saief pointer triggereef message 421. 

wherein the data that represents the pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on 

demand. 

475. (Currently amended) The system of claim 604, INherein saief controller 

somputer is enableef to sarry out the step of arbitrating to efetermine whish of the partisipator 

somputers san sommunisate a human communication sou net to the other of the personal 

somputers 422. wherein the data that represents the pointer that produces a pointer-triggered 

message on demand. 

476. (Currently amended) The system of claim 604, wherein saief step of 

arbitrating is sarrieef out with saief viefeo, a net saief sontroller computer is enabled to carry out the 

step of arbitrating to efetermine whish of the partisipator computers san sommunisate a human 

sommunisation sou net to the other of the personal somputers 426. wherein the data that represents 

the pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

477. (Currently amended) The system of claim 604, wherein said step of 
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arbitrating is carried out 'Nith said graphic, and said controller oorr1puter is enabled to carry out the 

step of arbitrating to deterrRine whish of the participator sorr1puters san sorRrRunisate a hurr~an 

GOrRrRunisation sound to the other of the personal oor:r~puters 427. wherein the data that represents 

the pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

478. (Currently amended) The system of claim 904, wherein said step of 

arbitrating is carried out with said pointer triggered rr1essage, and said controller sorr1puter is 

enabled to carry out the step of arbitrating to deterrRine whish of the participator sorr1puters san 

sorRrRunisate a hur:r~an sorRrRunisation sound to the other of the personal sorr1puters 428. wherein 

the data that represents the pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

479. (Currently amended) The system of claim 904, wherein said controller 

sor:r~puter is enabled to carry out the step of arbitrating to deterrr~ine 'Nhish of the participator 

sorr~puters san sorRrRunioate a hurRan sorRrRunisation sound, and whish of the participator 

oorr~puters san oor:r~rRunisate text or ascii, to the other of the participator oorr~puters 430. wherein 

the data that represents the pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

480. (Currently amended) The system of claim 904, wherein said step of 

arbitrating is carried out with said video 431. wherein the data represents a pointer that produces a 

pointer-triggered message on demand. 

481. (Currently amended) The system of claim 904, wherein said step of 

arbitrating is carried out 'Nith said viEteo and said graphic 432. wherein the pointer is a pointer that 

produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 
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482. (Currently amended) The system of claim 6Q4, wl=lerein sais stef'l of 

arbitrating is carries out witl=l sa is viseo ans sa is f'!Ointer triggeres message 438. wherein the 

pointer is a pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

483. (Currently amended) The system of claim 6Q4, wl=lerein sa is stef'l of 

arbitrating is carries out witt:l sais viseo, ans wt:lerein sais controller comf'luter is enables to carry 

out tl=le stef'l of arbitrating to setermine wt:licl=l of tl=le f'larticif'lator comf'luters can communicate text 

or ascii to tl=le otl=ler of tl=le f'larticif'lator comf'luters 439. wherein the pointer is a pointer that 

produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

484. (Currently amended) The system of claim 6Q4, wl=lerein sa is stef'l of 

arbitrating is carries out witl=l sa is graf'll=lic 440. wherein the pointer is a pointer that produces a 

pointer-triggered message on demand. 

485. (Currently amended) The system of claim 6Q4, wl=lerein sa is stef'l of 

arbitrating is carries out ·.viti=! sais graf'll=lic ans sais f'!Ointer triggeres message 444. wherein the 

pointer is a pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

486. (Currently amended) The system of claim 6Q4, wl=lerein sa is stef'l of 

arbitrating is carries out witl=l sa is graf'll=lic, ans wl=lerein sa is controller comf'luter is enables to carry 

out tl=le stef'l 9f arbitrating to setermine wl=licl=l of tl=le f'larticif'lator comf'luters can comm~::~nicate text 

or ascii to tl=le otl=ler of tl=le f'larticif'lator comf'll::lters 445. wherein the pointer is a pointer that 

produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

487. (Currently amended) The system of claim 6Q4, wl=lerein sais stef'l of 
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arbitrating is sarriea eldt 'lJith said viaee ana said graf)his, ana said sentreller semf)ldter is enabled 

te sarry eldt the stef) sf arbitrating te determine whish sf the partisif)ater sempldters san 

semmldnisate a hid man semmldnisatien seldna te the ether sf the f)ersenal sempldters 446. wherein 

the pointer is a pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

488. (Currently amended) The system of claim e04, wherein said step sf 

arbitrating is sarriea eldt 'Nith said viaee ana said painter triggered message, ana said ana said 

sentreller semf)ldter is enabled te sarry eldt the stef) sf arbitrating te determine whish sf the 

partisipater sempldters san semmldnisate a hid man semmldnisatien seldna te the ether sf the 

f)ersenal sempldters 448. wherein the pointer is a pointer that produces a pointer-triggered 

message on demand. 

489. (Currently amended) The system of claim e04, wherein said stef) sf 

arbitrating is sarriea eldt with said viaee, ana ·.vherein said sentreller semf)ldter is enabled te sarry 

eldt the stef) sf arbitrating te determine whish sf the partisipater sempldters san semmldnisate a 

hldman semmldnisatien seldna, ana whish sf the f)artisif)ater semf)ldters san semmldnisate te*t er 

assii, te the ether sf the partisipater semf)ldters 449. wherein the data represents a pointer that 

produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

490. (Currently amended) The system of claim e04, 'Nherein said stef) sf 

arbitrating is sarriea eldt with said seldna ana said viaee ana said graphis ana said f)einter triggered 

message 450. wherein the data represents a pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on 

demand. 

491. (Currently amended) The system of claim e04, wherein said step sf 
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arbitrating is carried out with said sound and said video and said pointer triggered message, and 

wherein said controller somputer is enabled to sarry out the step of arbitrating to determine whish 

of the partisipator computers san sommunisate text or ascii to the other of the participator 

somputers 451. wherein the data represents a pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message 

on demand. 

492. (Currently amended) The system of claim 9Q4, wf:lerein said step of 

arbitrating is sarried out witf:l said video and said graphic and said pointer triggered message, and 

'>'tf:lerein said sontroller somputer is enabled to sarry out the step of arbitrating to determine whish 

of tf:lo .participator somputors san sommunisato a human sommunisation sound, and wf:lish of tho 

participator somputors san sommunisato text or ascii, to tho otf:lor of tf:lo participator computers 

452. wherein the data represents a pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

493. (Currently amended) The system of claim 604, wherein said stop of 

areitrating is carried out •.vith said grapf:lis and said pointer triggoroEl message, and said controller 

computer is anal::> led to carry out the stop of areitrating to determine wf:lish of tho participator 

somputors san communicate a f:luman communication sound to tf:le other of the personal 

computers the data represents a pointer. 

494. (Currently amended) The system of claim 604, wherein said step of 

arbitrating is carried out with said pointer triggered message, and wherein said controller computer 

is enaeloEl to sarry out the step of areitrating to determine whish of the participator somputors san 

communicate text or ascii to tho other of the participator computers data represents video. 

495. (Currently amended) The system of claim 604, wherein said controller 
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computer is enabled to carry out the step of arBitrating to determine '.¥hich of the participator 

computers can communicate text or ascii to the other of the participator computers the data 

represents audio. 

496. (Currently amended) The system of claim 604, wherein said step of 

arBitrating is carried out with said pointer triggered message the data represents a graphic. 

497. (Currently amended) The system of claim 604, wherein said step of 

arBitrating is carried out with graphic, and wherein said controller computer is enabled to carry out 

the step of arbitrating to determine which of the participator computers can communicate a human 

communication sound, and which of the participator computers can communicate text or ascii, to 

the other of the participator computers the data represents multimedia. 

498. (Currently amended) The system of claim [435], wherein said controller 

computer is enabled to carry out the step of: 

determining a user's age corresponding to said user identity 604. wherein the data 

represents a pointer and video. 

499. (Currently amended) The system of claim [436], wherein said controller 

computer is enaBled to carry out the step of: 

determining a I:Jser's age corresponding to said I:Jser identity 604. wherein the data 

represents a pointer and audio. 

500. (Currently amended) The system of claim [437], wherein said controller 

computer is enaBled to carry out the step of: 
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determinin!iJ a blser's a!i)e corresf)ondin!iJ to said blser identity 604. wherein the data 

represents a pointer and a graphic. 

501. (Currently amended) The system of claim [438], wherein said controller 

compblter is enaeled to carry obit the ste13 of: 

determinin!iJ a blser's a!i)e corresJ3onEJin!i) to saiEJ blser iEJentity 604. wherein the data 

represents video and audio. 

502. (Currently amended) The system of claim [439], wherein said controller 

comf)blter is enaeled to carry obit the ste13 of: 

determinin!i) a blser's a!i)e corresJ3ondin!iJ to saiEJ blser iEJentity 604. wherein the data 

represents video and a graphic. 

503. (Currently amended) The system of claim [440], wherein saiEJ controller 

comf)blter is enaeled to carry obit the ste13 of: 

EJeterminin!iJ a blser's a!i)e correspondin!iJ to said blser identity 604. wherein the data 

represents video and a graphic. 

504. (Currently amended) The system of claim [441 ], wherein saiEJ controller 

compblter is enaeleEJ to carry obit the ste13 of: 

EJeterminin!iJ a blser's a!i)e corresponEJin!i) to said blser identity 604. wherein the data 

represents a pointer and video and a audio. 

505. (Currently amended) The system of claim [442], wherein said controller 

compblter is enaeled to carry obit the step of: 
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determining a user's age corresponding to said user identity 604. wherein the data 

represents a pointer and video and a graphic. 

506. (Currently amended) The system of claim [443], 1Nherein said controller 

computer is enaeled to carry out the step of: 

eetermining a user's age corresJ3onding to said user identity 604. wherein the data 

represents a pointer and audio and a graphic. 

507. (Currently amended) The system of claim [444], wherein saie controller 

computer is enaeled to carry out the ste13 of: 

determining a user's age corresponding to said user identity 604. wherein the data 

represents video and audio and a graphic. 

508. (Currently amended) The system of claim [445], wherein said contreller 

computer is enaelee to carry out the ste13 of: 

determining a user's age corresJ3onding to said user identity 604. wherein the data 

represents a pointer and video and audio and a graphic. 

509. (Currently amended) The system of claim [446], wherein said Gontroller 

computer is enaeled to carry out the step of: 

determining a ~;;~ser's age corresj3oneing to said ~;;~ser ieentity 604. wherein at least 

some of the communications include at least one of text or ascii. 

510. (Currently amended) The system of claim [447], wherein said controller 

computer is enaeled to carry out the step of: 
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determining a l:lser's age corres~onding to said l:lser identity 493. wherein at least 

some of the communications include at least one of text or ascii. 

511. (Currently amended) The system of claim [448], wl:lerein said controller 

com~l:lter is enabled to carry Ol:lt tl:le ste~ of: 

determining a l:Jser's age corres~onding to said user identity 494. wherein at least 

some of the communications include at least one of text or ascii. 

512. (Currently amended) The system of claim [449], wl:lerein said controller 

com~uter is enabled to carry out tl:le ste~ of: 

determining a user's age corres~onding to said user identity 495. wherein at least 

some of the communications include at least one of text or ascii. 

513. (Currently amended) The system of claim [450], •.vherein said controller 

com~uter is enabled to carry out the ste~ of: 

determining a l:lser's age corres~onding to said user identity 496. wherein at least 

some of the communications include at least one of text or ascii. 

514. (Currently amended) The system of claim [451], wherein said controller 

com~uter is enabled to carry out tl:le ste~ of: 

determining a user's age corres~onding to said user identity 497. wherein at least 

some of the communications include at least one of text or ascii. 

515. (Currently amended) The system of claim [452], 'NheFOin said controller 

com~uter is enabled to carry out tl:le ste~ of: 
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determinin§ a 1::1ser's a§e serrespendin§ te said 1::1ser identity 498. wherein at least 

some of the communications include at least one of text or ascii. 

516. (Currently amended) The system of claim [453], wl=lerein said sentreller 

semp1::1ter is enabled te sarry e1::1t tl=le step ef: 

determinin§ a 1::1ser's a§e serre'spendin§ te said 1::1ser identity 499. wherein at least 

some of the communications include at least one of text or ascii. 

517. (Currently amended) The system of claim [454], wl=lerein said sentreller 

semp1::1ter is enabled te sarry e1::1t tl=le step ef: 

determinin§ a 1::1ser's a§e serrespendin§ te said 1::1ser identity 500. wherein at least 

some of the communications include at least one of text or ascii. 

518. (Currently amended) The system of claim [455], '.vl=lerein said sentreller 

semp1::1ter is enabled te sarry e1::1t tl=le step ef: 

determinin§ a 1::1ser's a§e serrespendin§ te said 1::1ser identity 501. wherein at least 

some of the communications include at least one of text or ascii. 

519. (Currently amended) The system of claim [456], wl=lerein said sentreller 

semp1::1ter is enabled te sarry e1::1t tl=le step ef: 

determining a 1::1ser's a§e serrespendin§ te said user identity 502. wherein at least 

some of the communications include at least one of text or ascii. 

520. (Currently amended) The system of claim [457], wl=lerein said sentreller 

semp1::1ter is enabled te sarry e1::1t tl=le step ef: 
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etetermining a user's age oorresponeting to saiet user ietentity 503. wherein at least 

some of the communications include at least one of text or ascii. 

521. (Currently amended) The system of claim [458], wherein saiet controller 

computer is enableet to carry out the step of: 

etetermining a user's age oorresponeting to saiet user ietentity 504. wherein at least 

some of the communications include at least one of text or ascii. 

522. (Currently amended) The system of claim [459], wherein saiet controller 

computer is enableet to carry out the step of: 

etetermining a user's age oorresponeting to saiet user ietentity 505. wherein at least 

some of the communications include at least one of text or ascii. 

523. (Currently amended) The system of claim [460], wherein saiet controller 

computer is enableet to carry out the step of: 

etetermining a user's age oorresponeting to saiet user ietentity 506. wherein at least 

some of the communications include at least one of text or ascii. 

524. (Currently amended) The system of claim [461 ], wherein saiet controller 

computer is enableet to carry out the step of: 

etetermining a user's age corresponding to saiet user ietentity 507. wherein at least 

some of the communications include at least one of text or ascii. 

525. (Currently amended) The system of claim [462], wherein saiet controller 

computer is enabled to carry out the step of: 
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determining a user's age cerrespending te said user identity 508. wherein at least 

some of the communications include at least one of text or ascii. 

526. (Currently amended) The system of claim [463], 1Nherein said centreller 

cemputer is enabled te carry eut the step ef: 

determining a user's age cerrespending te said user identity 604. wherein the 

computer system is further programmed to determine whether at least one of the communications 

is censored based on content. 

527. (Currently amended) The system of claim [464], wherein said centreller 

cemputer is enabled te carry eut the step ef: 

determining a user's age cerrespending te said user identity 493. wherein the 

computer system is further programmed to determine whether at least one of the communications 

is censored based on content. 

528. (Currently amended) The system of claim [465], wherein said centreller 

cemputer is enabled te carry eut the step ef: 

determining a user's age cerrespending te said user identity 494. wherein the 

computer system is further programmed to determine whether at least one of the communications 

is censored based on content. 

529. (Currently amended) The system of claim [466], wherein said centreller 

cemputer is enabled te carry eut the step ef: 

determining a user's age cerrespending te said user identity 495. wherein the 

computer system is further programmed to determine whether at least one of the communications 
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530. (Currently amended) The system of claim [467]. wherein sais sentreller 

semputer is enables te sari)' eut the step ef: 

setermining a user's age serrespensing te sais user identity 496. wherein the 

computer system is further programmed to determine whether at least one of the communications 

is censored based on content. 

531. (Currently amended) The system of claim [468], ·.• .. herein sais sentreller 

semputer is enables te carry eut the step ef: 

determining a user's age serrespensing te said user identity 497. wherein the 

computer system is further programmed to determine whether at least one of the communications 

is censored based on content. 

532. (Currently amended) The system of claim [469], wherein sais centreller 

semputer is enables te carry eut the step ef: 

determining a user's age serrespending te sais user isentity 498. wherein the 

computer system is further programmed to determine whether at least one of the communications 

is censored based on content. 

533. (Currently amended) The system of claim [470], wherein sais sentreller 

computer is enabled te carry eut the step ef: 

determining a user's age corresponding te sais user isentity 499. wherein the 

computer system is further programmed to determine whether at least one of the communications 

is censored based on content. 
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534. (Currently amended) The system of claim [471], wherein said controller 

computer is enabled to carry out the step of: 

determining a user's age corresponding to said user identity 500. wherein the 

computer system is further programmed to determine whether at least one of the communications 

is censored based on content. 

535. (Currently amended) The system of claim [472], •.vherein said controller 

computer is enabled to carry out the step of: 

determining a user's age corresponding to said user identity 501, wherein the 

computer system is further programmed to determine whether at least one of the communications 

is censored based on content. 

536. (Currently amended) The system of claim [473], wherein said controller 

computer is enabled to carry out the step of: 

determining a user's age corresponding to said user identity 502. wherein the 

computer system is further programmed to determine whether at least one of the communications 

is censored based on content. 

537. (Currently amended) The system of claim [474], wherein said controller 

computer is enabled to carry out the step of: 

determining a user's age corresponding to said user identity 503. wherein the 

computer system is further programmed to determine whether at least one of the communications 

is censored based on content. 
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538. (Currently amended) The system of claim [475], wherein sais sontroller 

som13~;~ter is enables to sarry e~;~t the ste13 of: 

setermining a ~;~ser's age corres13onding to said ~;~ser identity 504. wherein the 

computer system is further programmed to determine whether at least one of the communications 

is censored based on content. 

539. (Currently amended) The system of claim [476], wherein said controller 

. com13~;~ter is enabled to carry o~;~t the ste13 of: 

determining a ~;~ser's age corres13onding to said ~;~ser identity 505. wherein the 

computer system is further programmed to determine whether at least one of the communications 

is censored based on content. 

540. (Currently amended) The system of claim [477], wherein said controller 

com13~;~ter is enabled to carry o~;~t the ste13 of: 

determining a ~;~ser's age corresf3onding to said ~;~ser identity 506. wherein the 

computer system is further programmed to determine whether at least one of the communications 

is censored based on content. 

541. (Currently amended) The system of claim [478], wherein sais controller 

com13~;~ter is enables to carry o~;~t the ste13 of: 

setermining a ~;~ser's age coFFOsf3onsing to sais ~;~ser identity 507. wherein the 

computer system is further programmed to determine whether at least one of the communications 

is censored based on content. 

542. (Currently amended) The system of claim [479], wherein said controller 
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determining a user's age corresponding to said user identity 508, wherein the 

computer system is further programmed to determine whether at least one of the communications 

is censored based on content. 

543. (Currently amended) The system of claim [480], wherein said controller 

computer is enabled to carry out the step of: 

determining a user's age corresponding to said user identity 604. wherein at least 

one of the communications includes a human communication of sound. 

544. (Currently amended) The system of claim [481], wherein said controller 

computer is enabled to carry out the step of: 

determining a user's age corresponding to said user identity 493, wherein at least 

one of the communications includes a human communication of sound. 

545. (Currently amended) The system of claim [482], v:herein said controller 

computer is enabled to carry out the step of: 

determining a user's age corresponding to said user identity 494, wherein at least 

one of the communications includes a human communication of sound. 

546. (Currently amended) The system of claim [483], wherein said controller 

computer is enabled to carry out the step of: 

determining a user's age corresponding to said user identity 495, wherein at least 

one of the communications includes a human communication of sound. 
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547. (Currently amended) The system of claim [484], ·.vl=lerein said sentreller 

semputer is enabled te sarry eut tl=le step ef: 

determining a user's age corresponding te said user identity 496. wherein at least 

one of the communications includes a human communication of sound. 

548. (Currently amended) The system of claim [485], wl=lerein said sentreller 

samputer is enabled te sarry eut tl=le step ef: 

determining a user's age serrespending te said user identity 497. wherein at least 

one of the communications includes a human communication of sound. 

549. (Currently amended) The system of claim [486], wherein said sentraller 

semputer is enabled te sarry aut tl=le step ef: 

determining a user's age serrespending te said user identity 498. wherein at least 

one of the communications includes a human communication of sound. 

550. (Currently amended) The system of claim [487], wl=lerein said santreller 

computer is enabled ta sarry aut tl=le step af: 

determining a user's age sarrespending te said user identity 499. wherein at least 

one of the communications includes a human communication of sound. 

551. (Currently amended) The system of claim [488], wl=lerein said sentreller 

semputer is enabled te sarry ai::Jt tl=le step ef: 

determining a user's age serrespending ta said I::Jser identity 500. wherein at least 

one of the communications includes a human communication of sound. 
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552. (Currently amended) The system of claim [489], wherein saiet sentreller 

semputer is enaeleet te sarry eut the step ef: 

etetermining a user's age serrespeneting te saiet user ietentity 501. wherein at least 

one of the communications includes a human communication of sound. 

553. (Currently amended) The system of claim [490], wherein saiet sentreller 

semputer is enaeleet te sarry eut the step ef: 

etetermining a user's age serrespending te saiet user ietentity 502. wherein at least 

one of the communications includes a human communication of sound. 

554. (Currently amended) The system of claim [491 ], wherein saiet sentroller 

semputer is enaeleet te sarry eut the step ef: 

etetermining a user's age serrespending te saiet user identity 503, wherein at least 

one of the communications includes a human communication of sound. 

555. (Currently amended) The system of claim [492], wherein saiet sentreller 

semputer is enaeleet te sarry eut the step ef: 

etetermining a user's age serrespeneting te saiet user identity 504. wherein at least 

one of the communications includes a human communication of sound. 

556. (Currently amended) The system of claim [493], ·.vherein saiet sentreller 

semputer is enaeleet te sarry eut the step ef: 

etetermining a user's age serrespending te saiet user identity 505, wherein at least 

one of the communications includes a human communication of sound. 
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557. (Currently amended) The system of claim [494], wherein said controller 

com~~:Jter is enabled to carry o~:Jt the ste~ of: 

determining a ~:Jser's age corres~onding to said user identity 506, wherein at least 

one of the communications includes a human communication of sound. 

558. (Currently amended) The system of claim [495], wherein said controller 

com~uter is enabled to carry out the ste~ of: 

determining a user's age corresponding to said user identity 507, wherein at least 

one of the communications includes a human communication of sound. 

559. (Currently amended) The system of claim [496], ¥.'herein said controller 

com~uter is enabled to carry out the ste~ of: 

determining a user's age corres~onding to said user identity 508. wherein at least 

one of the communications includes a human communication of sound. 

560. (Currently amended) The system of claim [497], wherein said controller 

com~uter is enabled to carry o~:Jt the ste~ of: 

determining a user's age corres~onding to said ~:Jser identity 604. wherein the 

computer system is further programmed to determine whether neither of the first user identity and 

the second user identity is censored from the group. 

561. (Currently amended) The system of claim [435], wherein the ste~ of 

arbitrating inci~:Jdes a~:Jthorizing a moderator for said comm~:Jnications 493. wherein the computer 

system is further programmed to determine whether neither of the first user identity and the second 

user identity is censored from the group. 
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562. (Currently amended) The system of claim (436], •.vherein the step of 

arbitrating inclwdes awthorizing a moderator for said commwnications 494. wherein the computer 

system is further programmed to determine whether neither of the first user identity and the second 

user identity is censored from the group. 

563. (Currently amended) The system of claim [437], wherein said controller 

compwter is enabled to carry owt the step of arbitrating inclwdes awthorizing a moderator for said 

cornmwnications 495. wherein the computer system is further programmed to determine whether 

neither of the first user identity and the second user identity is censored from the group. 

564. (Currently amended) The system of claim [438], wherein said controller 

cornpwter is enabled to carry owt the step of arbitrating inclwdes awthorizing a moderator for said 

commwnications 496. wherein the computer system is further programmed to determine whether 

neither of the first user identity and the second user identity is censored from the group. 

565. (CurreAtly amended) The system of claim [439], wherein said controller 

compwter is enabled to carry owt the step of arbitrating inclwdes awthorizing a moderator for said 

commwnications 497. wherein the computer system is further programmed to determine whether 

neither of the first user identity and the second user identity is censored from the group. 

566. (Currently amended) The system of claim [440], wherein said controller 

compwter is enabled to carry owt the step of arbitrating inclwdes awthorizing a moderator for said 

commwnications 498. wherein the computer system is further programmed to determine whether 

neither of the first user identity and the second user identity is censored from the group. 
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567. (Currently amended) The system of claim [441], wherein sais sGntrGIIer 

cGmJ:>uter is enables tG carry Gut the steJ:> of arbitrating incluses authorizing a moseratGr for sa is 

communicatiGns 499. wherein the computer system is further programmed to determine whether 

neither of the first user identity and the second user identity is censored from the group. 

568. (Currently amended) The system of claim [442], wherein sais controller 

computer is enables to carry Gut the steJ:> of arbitrating incluses authorizing a mGseratGr for sa is 

communications 500. wherein the computer system is further programmed to determine whether 

neither of the first user identity and the second user identity is censored from the group. 

569. (Currently amended) The system of claim [443], wherein sais controller 

comJ:)uter is enables tG carry out the steJ:) of arbitrating incluses authorizing a moserator for sa is 

cGmmunications 501. wherein the computer system is further programmed to determine whether 

neither of the first user identity and the second user identity is censored from the group. 

570. (Currently amended) The system of claim [444], wherein sais cGntroller 

comJ:>uter is enables to carry out the step of arbitrating incluses authorizing a mGseratGr for sa is 

communications 502. wherein the computer system is further programmed to determine whether 

neither of the first user identity and the second user identity is censored from the group. 

571. (Currently amended) The system of claim [445]. wherein sais cGntroller 

comJ:)uter is enables to carry Gut the steJ:> of arbitrating incluses authGrizing a mGserator for sa is 

communications 503. wherein the computer system is further programmed to determine whether 

neither of the first user identity and the second user identity is censored from the group. 
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572. (Currently amended) The system of claim [446], wt:le~in sais Gontroller 

Gompwter is enables to Garry owt tt:le step of arbitrating inGiwses awthorizing a moserator for sa is 

GommwniGations 504. wherein the computer system is further programmed to determine whether 

neither of the first user identity and the second user identity is censored from the group. 

573. (Currently amended) The system of claim [447], wt:lerein sais Gontroller 

Gompwter is enables to Garry owt tt:le step of arbitrating inGiwses awthorizing a moserator for sa is 

Gommwnications 505. wherein the computer system is further programmed to determine whether 

neither of the first user identity and the second user identity is censored from the group. 

574. (Currently amended) The system of claim [448], wherein sais Gontroller 

compwter is enables to carry owt tt:le step of arbitrating inclwses awtt:lorizing a moserator for sa is 

Gommwnications 506. wherein the computer system is further programmed to determine whether 

neither of the first user identity and the second user identity is censored from the group. 

575. (Currently amended) The system of claim [449], wherein sais controller 

Gompwter is enables to Garry owt tt:le step of arbitrating inGiwses awthorizing a moserator for sa is 

commwniGations 507. wherein the computer system is further programmed to determine whether 

neither of the first user identity and the second user identity is censored from the group. 

576. (Currently amended) The system of claim [450], wt:lerein sais Gontroller 

Gompwter is enables to Garry owt the step of arbitrating inclwses awtt:lorizing a moserator for sa is 

GommwniGations 508. wherein the computer system is further programmed to determine whether 

neither of the first user identity and the second user identity is censored from the group. 
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577. (Currently amended) The system of claim [451], wherein saiel Gentreller 

Gemp~;~ter is enableel te Garry e~;~t the step ef arbitrating inGI~;~eles a~;~therizing a meelerater fer saiel 

Gemm~;~niGatiens 604. wherein the computer system is further programmed to determine whether 

neither of the first user identity and the second user identity is censored from the group. 

578. (Currently amended) The system of claim [452], wherein saiel Gentreller 

Gemp~;~ter is enableel te Garry e~;~t the step ef arbitrating inGI~;~eles a~;~therizing a meelerater fer saiel 

Gemm~;~niGatiens 604. wherein the computer system is further programmed to: 

store. for the first user identity. an authorization associated with presentation of 

graphical data: and 

based on the authorization. allow the graphical data to be presented at the output 

device corresponding to the second user identity. 

579. (Currently amended) The system of claim [453], wherein saiel Gentreller 

Gemp~;~ter is enableel te Garry e~;~t the step ef arbitrating inGI~;~eles a~;~therizing a meelerater fer saiel 

Gemm~;~niGatiens 604, wherein the computer system is further programmed to: 

provide the first user identity with access to a member-associated image 

corresponding to the second user identity. 

580. (Currently amended) The system of claim [454], wherein saiel Gentreller 

Gemp~;~ter is enableel te Garry e~;~t the step ef arbitrating inGI~;~eles a~;~therizing a rneelerater fer saiel 

Gemm~;~niGatiens 604. wherein the computer system is further programmed to: 

determine whether the first user identity is censored from access to a member-

associated image corresponding to the second user identity. 
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if the first user identity is censored. not allow access to the member-associated 

if the first user identity is not censored. allow access to the member-associated 

581. (Currently amended) The system of claim [455], wherein saiel sentreller 

semputer is enableel te carry eut the step ef arbitrating inslueles autherizing a meelerater fer saiel 

cemmunisatiens 604. wherein the data represents a pointer that produces a pointer-triggered 

message on demand. 

582. (Currently amended) The system of claim [456], wherein saiel centreller 

cemputer is enableel te carry eut the step ef arbitrating inclueles autherizing a meelerater fer saiel 

. cemmunicatiens 493. wherein the pointer is a pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message 

on demand. 

583. (Currently amended) The system of claim [457], wherein saiel centreller 

semputer is enableel te carry eut the step ef arbitrating inclueles autherizing a meelerater fer saiel 

cemmunicatiens 498. wherein the pointer is a pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message 

on demand. 

584. (Currently amended) The system of claim [458], wherein saiel centreller 

cemputer is enableel te carry eut the step ef arbitrating inclueles autherizing a meelerater fer saiel 

cemmunicatiens 499. wherein the pointer is a pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message 

on demand. 
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585. (Currently amended) The system of claim [459], wherein sais Gentreller 

GElm~=Jblter is enables te GaFF)' eblt the ste~=J ef arbitrating inGiblses abltherizing a meserater fer sa is 

GemmblniGatiens 500. wherein the pointer is a pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message 

on demand. 

586. (Currently amended) The system of claim [460], wherein sais Gentreller 

GElm~=Jblter is enabled te Garry eblt the ste1=1 ef arbitrating inGibldes abltherizing a made rater fer said 

GemmblniGatiens 504. wherein the pointer is a pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message 

on demand. 

587. (Currently amended) The system of claim [461], wherein the ste~=J ef 

arbitrating inGiblses abltherizing a made rater fer sa is GemmblniGatiens 505. wherein the pointer is a 

pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

588. (Currently amended) The system of claim [462], 'Nherein said Gentreller 

GElm~=Jblter is enables te Garry Gblt the ste~=J ef arbitrating inGiblses abltherizing a made rater fer sa is 

GemmblniGatiens 506. wherein the pointer is a pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message 

on demand. 

589. (Currently amended) The system of claim [463], wherein said Gentreller 

Gem~=Jblter is enabled te Garry eblt the ste~=J ef arbitrating inGibldes abltherizing a meserater fer said 

GElmmblniGatiens 508. wherein the pointer is a pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message 

on demand. 

590. (Currently amended) The system of claim [464], \•:herein sais Gontroller 
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oamputer is enaeled ta carry aut the step af areitratin€J includes a~;~thari2:in€1 a maderatar far said 

oammunioatians 509, wherein the data represents a pointer that produces a pointer-triggered 

message on demand. 

591. (Currently amended) The system of claim [465], wherein said oantraller 

oamputer is enaeled ta carry a~;~t the step af areitrating inol~;~des a~;~thari2:ing a mederater far said 

oemmi:Jnioatiens 510, wherein the pointer is a pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message 

on demand. 

591. (Currently amended) The system of claim [466], wherein the step sf 

areitrating inol~;~des a~;~thari2:ing a mederater far said oemm~;~nioatiens 515, wherein the pointer is a 

pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

592. (Currently amended) The method sf claim 1 e5, wherein said step sf ~;~sing is 

carried e~;~t with said se~;~nd eeing a h~;~man oernm~;~nioatien se~;~nd system of claim 516, wherein the 

pointer is a pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

593. (Currently amended) The system of claim e04, wherein said oentreller 

oemp~;~ter is enaeled te determine whish sf the participator oemp~;~ters san oernrni:Jnioate a ~;~ser 

irna€Je ta the ather sf the participator oamp~;~ters 517, wherein the pointer is a pointer that produces 

a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

594. (Currently amended) The system of claim [475], 'lJherein said oentreller 

oemp~;~ter is enaeled te determine whish sf the participator oemp~;~ters san oemrn~;~nioate a ~;~ser 

image te the ather sf the participator oemp~;~ters 521, wherein the pointer is a pointer that produces 
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595. (Currently amended) The system of claim [476], wherein sais sentreller 

sernJ:~uter is enables te seterrnine whish ef the J:~artisiJ:~ater sernJ:~uters san sernrnunisate a user 

irnage te the ether ef the J3artisiJ3ater sernJ3uters 522. wherein the pointer is a pointer that produces 

a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

596. (Currently amended) The system of claim [480], wherein sais sentreller 

sernJ3uter is enables te seterrnine whish ef the J:~artisiJ:~ater sern13uters san sernrnunisate a user 

irnage te the ether ef the J3artisiJ3ater sernJ3uters 523. wherein the pointer is a pointer that produces 

a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

597. (Currently amended) The system of claim [495], wherein sais sentreller 

sernJ:~uter is enables te seterrnine \Vhish ef the J3artisiJ3ater sernJ3uters san sernrnunisate a user 

irnage te the ether ef the J3artisiJ3ater sernJ3uters 525. wherein the pointer is a pointer that produces 

a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

598. (Currently amended) The system of claim [435], 'Nherein sais sentreller 

sernJ3uter is enables te sarry aut the ste13 ef: 

sernrnunisating a user irnage frern ene rnernber in the greuJ3 te anetl=ler rnernber in 

the greu13 526. wherein the data represents a pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on 

demand. 

599. (Currently amended) A sernJ3uter system sistributing to receive a 

communication GVeF via an Internet network, the system including: 
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a sontroller som~~;~ter, a first ~artisi~ator som~~;~ter, ana a sesonEI ~artisi~ator 

~artisi~ator software res~estively on tl=le ~artisi~ator som~~;~ters to enable tl=le 

somm~;~nisation, insi~;~Eiing at least one of a viEieo, gra~l=lis, so~;~nEI, or m~;~ltimeEiia; wl=lerein saiEI 

som~~;~ters are enables to soo~erate in sarrying o~;~t tl=le ste~s of: 

s~;~bseq~;~ent to saiEI ~artisi~ator som~uters res~estively sensing an a~;~tl=lentisateEI 

~;~ser identity, somm~;~nisating a message som~rising text or assii, ana a member ~~;~blis Elata 

referense, from the first ~artisi~ator som~~;~ter to saiEI sontroller som~~;~ter ana from saiEI sontroller 

som~~;~ter to tl=le sesonEI ~artisi~ator som~~;~ter; ana 

~;~sing saiEI member ~~;~blis Elata referense to reseive tl=le somm~;~nisation from tl=le first 

~artisi~ator somp~;~ter at tl=le sesonEI ~artisi~ator somp~;~ter in real time over tl=le Internet netiJ'I'ork 

a plurality of computers connected. responsive to each of the plurality of computers 

sending a respective login name and a password corresponding to a respective user identity. to a 

computer system: 

a first of the plurality of computers being programmed to communicate to the 

computer system a message including a pointer pointing to a communication that includes data 

representing a video, a graphic, sound, or multimedia: 

the computer system being programmed to communicate the message to a second 

of the plurality of computers: and 

the second computer being programmed to receive the communication originating 

from the first computer. the communication being sent in real time and via the Internet network. 

600. (Currently amended) The system of claim 599, 'NI=lerein saiEI sontroller 

som~~;~ter is f~;~rtl=ler enables to sarry o~;~t tl=le ste~ of: 

Eleterminin§ a ~;~ser's a§e sorres~onding to said ~;~ser identity 527. wherein the 
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pointer is a pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

601. (Currently amended) The system of claim 599, wherein cammblnicatian 

inclblaes the viaea 532. wherein the pointer is a pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message 

on demand. 

602. (Currently amended) The system of claim 600, wherein cammblnicatian 

inclblaes the viaea 533. wherein the pointer is a pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message 

on demand. 

603. (Currently amended) The system of claim 599, wherein saia cantraller 

camf::lblter is fblrther enaelea ta carry a bit the stef'l af farm in~ a chat channel aver the Internet 

netwark ana areitratin~ channel cammblnicatians eet\veen saia f3articif3atar camf::lblters at saia 

cantraller camf::lblter 534. wherein the pointer is a pointer that produces a pointer-triggered 

message on demand. 

604. (Currently amended) An Internet network communications system~ 

camf::lblters ta cammblnicate aver an Internet nePNark, the system including: 

a plurality of f::larticif::latar computers connected with a cantraller camf3blter, at least 

ane af saia f::larticif::latar camf::lblters cannectea thrabl~h the Internet netwark Sbleseqblent ta senain~ 

a Ia~ in name ana a f::lasswaro carresf3anain~ ta a blser iaentity lo\'herein the cantroller camf::lblter is 

enaelea ta carry ablt the stef::ls af: 

starin~ a set af f3rivile~es carresf'lanain~ ta saia blser iaentity, the set inclblain~ a 

wivile~e ta receive nan te~<tblal cammblnicatian; anEI 

aeterminin~ which af the f::larticipatar camf::lblters can cammblnicate ta an ather af the 
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partioipator oomputers over the Internet network in real time, at least one of a video, a §lraphis, or a 

pointer tri§J§Iered messa§le that is reoeivablo on demand, responsive to each of the plurality of 

computers sending a respective login name and a password corresponding to a respective user 

identity, to a computer system programmed to: 

form a group corresponding to a first of the user identities and a second of the user 

identities. each member of the group being capable of sending and receiving communications in 

real time, and 

determine whether at least one of the first user identity and the second user identity. 

individually, is censored from sending data within the communications, the data representing at 

least one of a pointer, video, audio, a graphic, or multimedia. 

wherein the plurality of computers receive in real time and via the Internet network 

the communications that are not censored based on the individual user identity and do not send 

the data that is censored based on the individual user identity. 

605. (Currently amended) The system of claim 599, wherein said oommunioation 

inoludin§J oomprisos said sound 538. wherein the pointer is a pointer that produces a pointer-

triggered message on demand. 

606. (Currently amended) The system of claim 599, wherein said sommunioation 

somprises said sound and said video 539, wherein the pointer is a pointer that produces a pointer-

triggered message on demand. 

607. (Currently amended) The system of claim 600, wherein said oommunioation 

oornprises said sound 540, wherein the pointer is a pointer that produces a pointer-triggered 

message on demand. 
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608. (Currently amended) The system of claim 900, '>\'herein saiei semmblnicatien 

semf'}rises saiei ana saiei vieiee 542. wherein the pointer is a pointer that produces a pointer-

triggered message on demand. 

609. (Currently amended) The system of claim 5QQ, wherein saiei sentreller 

cemf'}blter is fllrther enaeleei te carry eblt the step ef sensing the semmllnisatien as an eblt ef eanei 

seFAmblnisatien 543. wherein the data represents a pointer that produces a pointer-triggered 

message on demand. 

610. (Currently amended) The system of claim 900, wherein saiei sentreller 

sempblter is fblrther enaeleei te sarry eblt the step ef semmllnisating an asynshrene~;~s 

semm~;~nisatien frem saiei centreller semp~;~ter te ene ef saiei f'}artisif'}ater semp~;~ters 544. wherein 

the pointer is a pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

611. (Currently amended) The system of claim 5QQ, wherein saiei sentreller 

seFAp~;~ter is fllrther enaeleei te carry obit the step of semm~;~nisating an asynshronoi:Js 

semm~;~nicatien from saiei centreller semf'}I:Jter te ene ef saiei partisif'}ater COFAf'}I:Jters 549. wherein 

the pointer is a pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

612. (Currently amended) The system of claim 904, wherein saiei sentreller 

ceFAp~;~ter is fi:Jrther enaeleei te carry eblt the step ef cemmi:Jnisating an asynshronei:Js 

semmi:Jnisatien from saiei sentreller semp~;~ter te ene ef saiei partioipater ooFAf'}I:Jters 550. wherein 

the pointer is a pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 
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613. (Currently amended) The system of claim 4JQ, vtherein said controller 

computer is further enaeleel to carry out the step of communicating a user image from one memeer 

in the group to another memeer in the group 551 I wherein the pointer is a pointer that produces a 

pointer-triggered message on demand. 

614. (Currently amended) The system of claim 44Q, wherein saiel controller 

computer is further enaeleel to carry out the step of communicating a user image from one memeer 

in the group to another memeer in the group 5551 wherein the pointer is a pointer that produces a 

pointer-triggered message on demand. 

615. (Currently amended) The system of claim [444], wherein saiel controller 

computer is further enaeled to carry out the step of communicating a user image from one memeer 

in the group to another memeer in the group 5561 wherein the pointer is a pointer that produces a 

pointer-triggered message on demand. 

616. (Currently amended) The system of claim [457], wherein said controller 

computer is further enaeled to carry out the step of communicating a user image from one memeer 

in the group to another memeer in the group 557 I wherein the pointer is a pointer that produces a 

pointer-triggered message on demand. 

617. (Currently amended) The system of claim (435], 1.\'herein said controller 

computer is further enaeleel to carry out the step of communicating an asynchronous 

communication from said controller cemputer to one of saiel participator cemputers 5591 wherein 

the pointer is a pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 
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618. (Currently amended) The system of claim [435], wherein the step of 

arbitrating includes censoring responsive to at least one of said user identity, group, and content 

560. wherein the data represents a pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

619. (Currently amended) The system of claim [436], wherein the step of 

arbitrating includes censoring responsive to at least one of said user identity, group, and sontent 

561. wherein the pointer is a pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

620. (Currently amended) The system of claim [437], ·.vherein the step of 

arbitrating insludes sensoring responsive to at least one of said user identity, group, and sontent 

566. wherein the pointer is a pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

621. (Currently amended) The system of claim [438], wherein the step of 

arbitrating includes censoring responsive to at least one of said user identity, group, and content 

567. wherein the pointer is a pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

622. (Currently amended) The system of claim [439], wherein the step of 

arbitrating includes censoring responsive to at least one of said user identity, group, and content 

568. wherein the pointer is a pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

623. (Currently amended) The system of claim [440], wherein the step of 

arbitrating includes censoring responsive to at least one of said user identity, group, and content 

572. wherein the pointer is a pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

624. (Currently amended) The system of claim [441 ], wherein the step of 
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arbitr=atin~ ineh:Jdes oensorin~ resJ')onsive to at least one of said 1::1ser identity, ~rOI::IJ'l, and sontent 

573. wherein the pointer is a pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

625. (Currently amended) The system of claim [442], wherein the steJ') of 

arbitratin~ insl~::~des sensorin~ resJ')onsive to at least one of said ~::~ser ielentity, ~ro1::1p, anel sontent 

574. wherein the pointer is a pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

626. (Currently amended) The system of claim [443], wherein the steJ') of 

arbitratin~ insl~::~des sensorin~ resJ')onsive to at least one of said 1::1ser identity, ~FOI::IJ'l, and oontent 

576. wherein the pointer is a pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

627. (Currently amended) The system of claim [444], •.vherein the steJ') of 

arbitr=atin~ insl1::1des sensorin~ resJ')onsive to at least one of said 1::1ser identity, ~roi::IJ'), and sontent 

577. wherein the data represents a pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

628. (Currently amended) The system of claim [445]. \•Jherein the steJ') of 

areitratin~ insl~::~des sensorin~ resJ')onsive to at least one of said ~::~ser identity, ~rOI::IJ'l, and sontent 

578. wherein the data represents a pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

629. (Currently amended) The system of claim [446), wherein the steJ') of 

arbitratin~ insl~::~des sensorin~ resJ')onsive to at least one of said ~::~ser identity, ~roi::IJ'), and sontent 

579. wherein the data represents a pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

630. (Currently amended) The system of claim [447], wherein the steJ') of 

areitratin~ insl~::~des censorin~ responsive to at least one of said 1::1ser identity, ~ro1::1p, and content 
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580. wherein the data represents a pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

631. (Currently amended) The system of claim 448, wherein the step of 

arbitrating inch • ..tdes censoring responsive to at least one of said user identity, group, and content 

method of claim 165. further including: 

determining that the pointer is not censored. 

632. (Currently amended) The system of claim 449, wherein the step of 

arbitrating includes censoring responsive to at least one of said user identity, group, and content 

method of claim 165. further including: 

determining that the message is not censored. 

633. (Currently amended) The system of claim 4§0, wherein the step of 

arbitrating includes censoring responsive to at least one of said l:lser identity, grol:lp, and content 

method of claim 165. wherein the pointer is a pointer that causes the communication to be 

produced on demand. 

634. (Currently amended) The system of claim 4§1, ·.vherein the step of 

arbitrating incll:ldes censoring responsive to at least one of said l:lser identity, grol:lp, ana content 

method of claim 165. wherein the communication includes data representing video. 

635. (Currently amended) The system of claim 4 §2, wherein the step of 

arbitrating incll:laes censoring responsive to at least one of said l:lser identity, grol:lp, ana content 

method of claim 165. wherein the communication includes data representing sound. 
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636. (Currently amended) The system of claim 15d, •.vherein the step of 

arl3itratin€!J incl~::~eles censorin€!J responsive to at least one of saiel 1::1ser ielentity, gro1::1p, anel content 

method of claim 165. wherein the communication includes data representing sound and video. 

637. (Currently amended) The system of claim 454, wherein the step of 

arl3itratin€!J incl~::~eles censorin€!J responsive to at least one of saiel ~::~ser ielentity, €!Jro~::~p, anel content 

method of claim 165. wherein the communication includes data representing sound. and the sound 

includes a human communication of sound. 

638. (Currently amended) The system of claim 155, wherein the step of 

arl3itratin€!J incl~::~eles censoring responsive to at least one of saiel 1::1ser ielentity, €!Jro~::~p, anel content 

method of claim 165. wherein the message includes data representing at least one of text or ascii. 

639. (Currently amended) The system of claim 459, wherein the step of 

arl3itratin€!J incl~::~eles censorin€!1 responsive to at least one of saiel~::~ser ielentity, €!JFOI::Ip, anel content 

method of claim 165, wherein the communication includes data representing a member-associated 

640. (Currently amended) The system of claim 157, wherein the step of 

arl3itratin€!J incl~::~eles censoring responsive to at least one of saiel~::~ser ielentity, €!JFOI::Ip, anel content 

method of claim 165. further including forming a chat channel via the Internet network. between at 

least two of the plurality of computers. 

641. (Currently amended) The system of claim 4 58, wherein the step of 

arl3itrating incl~::~eles censoring responsive to at least one of saiel~::~ser ielentity, €!JFOI::Ip, anel content 
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method of claim 165. wherein at least one of the communicating steps includes communicating a 

message as an out-of-band communication. 

642. (Currently amended) The system of olaim 459, wherein the stef-7) of 

arbitrating inoludes oensoring resf-7)onsive to at least one of said user identity, grouf-7), and oontent 

method of claim 165. further including: 

determining a user age corresponding to each of the user identities. 

643. (Currently amended) The system of olaim 490, wherein the stef-7) of 

arbitrating inoludes oensoring resf-7)onsive to at least one of said user identity, grouf-7), and oontent 

method of claim 642. wherein the communication includes data representing sound. 

644. (Currently amended) The system of olaim 491, wherein the stef-7) of 

arbitrating inoludes oensoring resf-7)onsive to at least one of said user identity, grouf-7), and oontent 

method of claim 642. wherein the communication includes data representing video. 

645. (Currently amended) The system of olaim 492, 'Nherein the stef-7) of 

arbitrating inoludes oensoring resf-7)onsive to at least one of said user identity, grouf-7), and oontent 

method of claim 642. wherein the communication includes data representing sound and video. 

646. (Currently amended) The system of olaim 493, wherein the stef-7) of 

arbitrating inoludes oensoring resf-7)onsive to at least one of said user identity, grouf-7), and oontent 

method system of claim 642. wherein the communication includes data representing sound. and 

the sound includes a human communication of sound. 
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647. (Currently amended) The system of slaim 464, wherein the stef) of 

arBitrating insi~;Jees sensoring resf)onsive to at least one of saie ~;Jser ieentity, grOI;Jfl, ane sontent 

method of claim 642. wherein the message includes data representing at least one of text or ascii. 

648. (Currently amended) The system of claim 465, ·.vherein the stef) of 

arBitrating insi~;Jees sensoring resf)onsive to at least one of saie ~;Jser ieentity, grOI;Jfl, ana sontent 

599. wherein the computer system is further programmed to determine that the pointer is not 

censored. 

649. (Currently amended) The system of claim 466, wherein the stef) of 

arBitrating insi~;Jees censoring resf)onsive to at least one of saie ~;Jser iaentity, grOI;Jfl, ana content 

599. wherein the computer system is further programmed to determine that the message is not 

censored. 

650. (Currently amended) The system of claim 435, wherein the stef) of 

arBitrating insi~;Jees: 

a~;Jthorizing, with saia controller somf)~;Jter, invisiBle viewing of some of the 

comm~;Jnisations 599. wherein the pointer produces the communication on demand. 

651. (Currently amended) The system of claim 436, V'lherein the stef) of 

arBitrating insi~;Jees: 

a~;Jthorizing, with saia controller somp~;Jter, invisiBle viewing of some of the 

somm~;Jnisations 599. wherein the communication includes data representing video. 

652. (Currently amended) The system of claim 437, v:herein the step of 
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arl3itrotin~ incl1::1eles: 

a1::1thoriz:in~. •.vith saiel controller comp1::1ter, invisil31e viewin~ of some of the 

comm1::1nications 599. wherein the communication includes data representing sound. 

653. (Currently amended) The system of claim 4 38, wherein the step of 

arl3itratin~ incl1::1eles: 

a1::1thoriz:in~. with saiel controller comp1::1ter, invisil31e vie•Nin~ of some of the 

comm1::1nications 599. wherein the communication includes data representing sound and video. 

654. (Currently amended) The system of claim 439, wherein the step of 

areitratin~ incl1::1eles: 

a~::~thoriz:in~, 'Nith saiel controller somp1::1ter, invisiele viewin~ of some of the 

comm1::1nisations 599. wherein the communication includes data representing sound. and the sound 

includes a human communication of sound. 

655. (Currently amended) The system of claim [440], wherein the step of 

areitratin~ insl1::1eles: 

a1::1thoriz:in~. 'Nith saiel sontroller somp~::~ter, invisiele viewin~ of some of the 

comm~::~nisations 599. wherein the message includes data representing at least one of text or ascii.. 

656. (Currently amended) The system of claim [441], wherein the step of 

areitratin~ incl1::1eles: 

a1::1thoriz:in~. with saiel controller comp1::1ter, invisil31e vie•Nin~ of some of the 

somm1::1nisations 599. wherein the communication includes data representing a member-associated 

image. 
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657. (Currently amended) The system of claim [442], wherein the step of 

arbitrating includes: 

authorizing, with said controller cornputer, invisible viewing of sorne of the 

communications 599. wherein the computer system is further programmed to form a chat channel 

via the Internet network. between at least two of the plurality of computers. 

658. (Currently amended) The system of claim [443], wherein the step of 

arbitrating includes: 

authorizing, with said controller cornputer, invisible viewing of sorne of the 

cornrnunications 599. wherein the computer system is further programmed to communicate the 

message as an out-of-band communication message. 

659. (Currently amended) The system of claim [444], wherein the step of 

arbitrating includes: 

authorizing, with said controller cornputer, invisible viewing of sorne of the 

cornrnunications 599. wherein the computer system is further programmed to determine a user age 

corresponding to each of the user identities. 

660. (Currently amended) The system of claim [445], wherein the step of 

arbitrating includes: 

authorizing, '.vith said controller cornputer, invisible vie'.ving of sorne of the 

cornrnunications 659. wherein the communication includes data representing sound. 

661. (Currently amended) The system of claim [446], 'Nherein the step of 
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ai:Jtheri:zing, with said centreller cernpi:Jter, invisiele viewing of sorne of the 

cornrni:Jnications 659. wherein the communication includes data representing video. 

662. (Currently amended) The system of claim [447], •.-Jherein the step of 

areitrating incii:Jdes: 

ai:Jthori:zing, with said controller cornpi:Jter, invisiele viewing of sorne of the 

cornrni:Jnications 659. wherein the communication includes data representing sound and video. 

663. (Currently amended) The system of claim [448], •.vherein the step of 

areitrating incii:Jdes: 

ai:Jthori:zing, 'Nith said controller cornpi:Jter, invisiele viewing ef sorne of the 

cornrni:Jnications 659. wherein the communication includes data representing sound. and the sound 

includes a human communication of sound. 

664. (Currently amended) The system of claim [449], wherein the step of 

areitrating incii:Jdes: 

ai:Jthori:zing, with said controller cornpi:Jter, invisiele vie·.ving of sorne of the 

cornmunicatiens 659. wherein the message includes data representing at least one of text or ascii. 

665. (Currently amended) The systern of clairn 450, wherein the step of 

areitrating includes: 

ai:Jthori:zing, with said controller cornpi:Jter, invisiele viewing of sorne of the 

cornrni:Jnications method of claim 917. further including: 

determining whether the pointer is not censored. 
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666. (Currently amended) The system of claim 451, wherein the step of 

arbitrating inch,Jdes: 

authorizing, v:ith said controller computer, invisible viewing of some of the 

communications method of claim 917. further including determining a user age corresponding to 

each of the user identities. 

667. (Currently amended) The system of claim 452, \Vherein the step of 

arbitrating includes: 

authorizing, with said controller computer, invisible viewing of some of the 

communications method of claim 666. further including: 

determining whether the data is not censored. 

668. (Currently amended) The system of claim 4 53, wherein the step of 

arbitrating includes: 

authorizing, with said controller computer, invisible viewing of some of the 

communications method of claim 917. wherein the pointer produces the communication on 

demand. 

669. (Currently amended) The system of claim 454, wherein the step of 

arbitrating includes: 

authorizing, with said controller computer, invisible viewing of some of the 

communications method of claim 917. wherein the communication includes data representing 
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670. (Currently amended) The system of claim 455, wAerein tAe step of 

arbitratin~ incl~:o~des: 

at:JtAorizin~. witA said controller comp~:o~ter, invisible vievvin~ of some of tAe 

comm~:.~nications method of claim 917. wherein the communication includes data representing 

sound. 

671. (Currently amended) The system of claim 459, wAerein tAe step of 

arbitratin~ incl~:o~des: 

at:JtAorizin~. witA said controller comp~:o~ter, invisible vie'Nin~ of some of tAe 

comm~:.~nications method of claim 917. wherein the communication includes data representing 

sound and video. 

672. (Currently amended) The system of claim 457, wAerein tAe step of 

arbitratin~ incl~:o~des: 

at:JtAorizin~. 'NitA said controller comp~:o~ter, invisible viewin~ of some of tAe 

comm~:o~nications method of claim 917. wherein the communication includes data representing 

sound. and the sound includes a human communication of sound. 

673. (Currently amended) The system of claim 458, wAerein tAe step of 

arbitratin~ incl~:o~des: 

at:JtAorizin~. •.vitA said controller comp~:o~ter, invisible viewin~ of some of tAe 

comm~:.~nications method of claim 917. wherein the communication includes data representing a 

member-associated image. 

674. (Currently amended) The system of claim 45Q, wAerein tAe step of 
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al::ltl:lerii!:ing, witl:l saia centreller cem131::lter, invisiele viewing of same of tl:le 

cemml::lnicatiens method of claim 917. further including allowing chat communication in real time 

via the Internet network. 

675. (Currently amended) The system of claim 49Q, wl:lerein tl:le ste13 of 

areitrating incll::laes: 

al::ltl:lerii!:ing, witl:l saia controller cem131::lter, invisiele viewing of same of tl:le 

comml::lnications method of claim 917. further including communicating an out-of-band 

communication from the computer system to at least one of the plurality of computers. 

676. (Currently amended) The system of claim 491, 'NRerein tl:le ste13 of 

arbitrating incll::laes: 

al::ltl:lerii!:ing, witl:l saia controller com131::Jter, invisiele viewing of same of tl:le 

cemml::lnications method of claim 917. further including communicating an asynchronous 

communication from the computer system to at least one of the plurality of computers. 

677. (Currently amended) The system of claim 492, wl:lerein tl:le ste13 of 

areitrating incll::laes: 

al::ltl:lorii!:ing, witl:l saia controller com131::Jter, invisiele viewing of same of tl:le 

comml::lnications method of claim 917. wherein the step of receiving the communication includes 

receiving a synchronous communication. 

678. (Currently amended) The system of claim 49~. 'NRerein tl:le step of 

areitrating incll::laes: 
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authorizing, with said controller comr:>uter, invisiBle viewing of some of the 

communications method of claim 677. wherein the communication includes data representing 

sound. 

679. (Currently amended) The system of claim 494, wherein the step of 

arBitrating includes: 

authorizing, 'Nith said controller computer, invisiBle vie•.ving of some of the 

communications method of claim 677. wherein the communication includes data representing 

video. 

680. (Currently amended) The system of claim 495, ¥.'herein the step of 

arBitrating includes: 

authorizing, with said controller computer, invisiBle viewing of some of the 

communications method of claim 677, wherein the communication includes data representing 

sound and video. 

681. (Currently amended) The system of claim 499, wherein the step of 

arbitrating includes: 

authorizing, 'Nith said controller computer, invisible viewing of some of the 

communications method of claim 677. wherein the communication includes data representing 

sound. and the sound includes a human communication of sound. 

682. (Currently amended) The system of claim 4J5, wherein the step of 

arbitrating includes: 

r:>roviding private, real time sommunication over the Internet net\vork, with said 
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controller computer, bet\•Jeen some of the group method of claim 677. wherein the communication 

further includes data representing a member-associated image. 

683. (Currently amended) The system of claim 4~6. wherein the step of 

arbitrating incluses: 

provising private, real time communication over the Internet netvvork, with sai€1 

controller computer, bet\veen some of the group method of claim 677. further including 

communicating an out-of-band communication from the computer system to at least one of the 

plurality of computers. 

684. (Currently amended) The system of claim 4~7. wherein the step of 

arbitrating incluses: 

provising private, real time communication over the Internet net\\•ork, with sai€1 

controller computer, bet\\•een some of the group method of claim 677. further including 

communicating an asynchronous communication from the computer system to at least one of the 

plurality of computers. 

685. (Currently amended) The system of claim 4~8. wherein the step of 

arbitrating incluses: 

provising private, real time communication over the Internet net\vork, with sai€1 

controller computer, between some of the group 918. wherein the computer system is further 

programmed to determine whether the pointer is censored. 

686. (Currently amended) The system of claim 4~9. wherein the step of 

arbitrating incluses: 
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wevieling private, real time semml-:lnisatien ever the Internet net\verk, with saiel 

sentreller semp1::1ter, eet\veen seme ef the grel-:lp 918. wherein the computer system is further 

programmed to determine whether the data is censored. 

687. (Currently amended) The system of claim [440], wherein the step ef 

areitrating insll-:leles: 

previeling private, real time semml-:lnisatien ever the Internet net\verk, with saiel 

sentreller sempl-:lter, eetween seme ef the grel-:lp 918. wherein the pointer produces the 

communication on demand. 

688. (Currently amended) The system of claim [441 ], wherein the step ef 

areitrating inGil-:leles: 

previeling private, real time semml-:lnisatien ever the Internet netwerk, with saiel 

sentreller semp1::1ter, eetv:een seme ef the grel-:lp 918. wherein the communication includes data 

representing video. 

689. (Currently amended) The system of claim [442], wherein the step ef 

areitrating insll-:leles: 

previeling private, real time semm1::1nisatien ever the Internet net\verk, with saiel. 

sentreller sempl-:lter, eetween seme ef the grel-:lp 918. wherein the communication includes data 

representing sound. 

690. (Currently amended) The system of claim [443], wherein the step ef 

areitrating insll-:Jeles: 

previeling private, real time semmunisatien ever the Internet net\ ... erk, with saiel 
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sentreller semp!dter, eetvt'een same ef the sre!dp 918. wherein the communication includes data 

representing sound and video. 

691. (Currently amended) The system of claim [444], wherein the step ef 

areitratin§ inGI!deles: 

previelins private, real time semm!dnisatien ever the Internet net\verk, with said 

sentreller semp!dter, eetween same ef the sre!dp 918. wherein the communication includes data 

representing sound. and the sound includes a human communication of sound. 

692. (Currently amended) The system of claim [445], wherein the step ef 

areitratin§ inGI!deles: 

previelins private, real time semm!dnisatien ever the Internet net\verk, with saiel 

sentreller semp!dter, eet\veen same ef the sre!dp 918. wherein the first computer is further 

programmed to communicate with the pointer data representing at least one of text or asci. 

693. (Currently amended) The system of claim [446], wherein the step ef 

areitratin§ inGI!deles: 

previelins private, real time semm!dnisatien ever the Internet net\verk, with saiel 

sentreller semp!dter, eet\veen same ef the sre!dp 918. wherein the data includes data representing 

a member-associated image. 

694. (Currently amended) The system of claim [447], wherein the step ef 

areitratin§ inGI!deles: 

previelins private, real time semm!dnisatien ever the Internet net\verk, with saiel 

sentreller semp!dter, eet\veen same ef the !1JF9!dp 918. wherein the computer system is further 
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programmed to allow chat communication for sending user messages. and receiving the user 

messages in real time via the Internet network. 

695. (Currently amended) The system of claim [448], wherein the step of 

arl;)itrating inshou::Jes: 

provieling private, real tirne sornrn~nisation over the Internet net\vork, with saiel 

sontroller sornp~ter, l;)ef\Neen sorne of the gro~p918. wherein the computer system is further 

programmed to communicate out-of-band communication. 

696. (Currently amended) The system of claim [449], wherein the step of 

arl;)itrating insi~Eies: 

provieling private, real tirne sornrn~nisation over the Internet network, with saiel 

sontroller somp~ter, l;)et\·.~een sorne of the gro~p 918. wherein the communication comprises an 

asynchronous communication. 

697. (Currently amended) The system of claim [450], vvherein the step of 

arl;)itrating insi~Eies: 

providing private, real tirne sornrn~nisation over the Internet network, with saiel 

sontroller sornp~ter, bet\veen sorne of the gro~p 696. wherein the communication includes data 

representing sound. 

698. (Currently amended) The system of claim [451], wherein the step of 

arl;)itrating insi~Eies: 

providing private, real tirne sornrn~nisation over the Internet net\vork, with saiel 

sontroller sornp~ter, between sorne of the gro~p 696. wherein the communication includes data 
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699. (Currently amended) The system of claim [452], wherein the step of 

arbitrating incluaes: 

proviaing private, real time communication over the Internet net\vork, with saia 

controller computer, bet\\•een some of the group 696. wherein the communication includes data 

representing sound and video. 

700. (Currently amended) The system of claim [453], wherein the step of 

arbitrating incluaes: 

pro'lieling private, real time communication over the Internet network, with saia 

controller computer, bet\•teen some of the group 696. wherein the communication includes data 

representing sound. and the sound includes a human communication of sound. 

701. (Currently amended) The system of claim [454], wherein the step of 

arbitrating incluaes: 

proviaing private, real time communication over the Internet network, with saia 

controller computer, bet\·:een some of the group 696. wherein the communication comprises an 

asynchronous communication. 

702. (Currently amended) The system of claim 455, wherein the step of 

arbitrating incluaes: 

proviaing private, real time communication over the Internet network, with saia 

controller computer, bet\veen some of the group method of claim 409. further including 

determining a user's age corresponding to at least one of user identities. 
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703. (Currently amended) The system of alaim 459, wherein the step of 

arbitrating inaludes: 

providing private, real time communication over the Internet netv1ork, with said 

controller somputer, bet\\'een some of the group method of claim 702. further including censoring 

an unwanted communication from at least one of the user identities. 

704. (Currently amended) The system of claim 457, 'Nherein the step of 

arbitrating includes: 

providing private, real time communication over the Internet net\'lork, with said 

controller somputer, bet\veen some of the group method of claim 703. further including determining 

whether a first of the user identities is censored from access to the member-associated image 

corresponding to a second user identity. 

if the first identity is censored. not allowing access to the member-associated. and 

if the first user identity is not censored. allowing access to the member associated 

image. 

705. (Currently amended) The system of claim 458, wherein the step of 

arbitrating includes: 

providing private, real time communication over the Internet net\'>'Ork, with said 

controller compblter, bet\veen some of the group method of claim 702. further including: 

communicating. under control of said computer system. an asynchronous message 

from one of the plurality of computers to another of the plurality of computers. 

706. (Currently amended) The system of claim 459, wherein the step of 
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arbitrating inci~::~Eies: 

previEiing private, real time cemm~::~nicatien ever the Internet netwerk, with saiEI 

centreller cemp~::~ter, betvleen same ef the gre1::1p method of claim 702. wherein the receiving 

includes receiving chat communications within a chat group. 

707. (Currently amended) The system ef claim 490, wherein the step ef 

arbitrating inci~::~Eies: 

previEiing private, real time cemm~::~nicatien ever the Internet netwerk, with saiEI 

centreller cemp~::~ter, betvo'een same ef the gre1::1p method of claim 702. further including providing a 

private communications channel to at least some of the plurality of computers. 

708. (Currently amended) The system ef claim 491, wherein the step ef 

arbitrating inci~::~Eies: 

previEiing private, real time cemm~::~nicatien ever the Internet netwerk, with saiEI 

controller comp1::1ter, between same ef the gre1::1p method of claim 702. further including 

communicating data representing human communication of sound to at least some of the plurality 

of computers. 

709. (Currently amended) The system ef claim 492, wherein the step of 

arbitrating inci~::~Eies: 

providing private, real time cemm~::~nicatien ever the Internet nef:lNork, with saiEI 

controller cemp1:1ter, betv.~een some ef the gro1::1p method of claim 702. further including providing 

data representing video to at least some of the plurality of computers. 

710. (Currently amended) The system of claim 493, wherein the step of 
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weviEiin~ f')rivate, real time semmunisatien ever the Internet netv1erk, with saiEI 

sentreller semf')~;Jter, betv1een serne ef the ~re~;Jf') method of claim 702. further including providing 

data representing sound to at least some of the plurality of computers. 

711. (Currently amended) The systern ef slairn 494, wherein the stef') of 

arbitratin~ inGI~;JEies: 

f')reviEiin~ f')rivate, real time semmunisatien ever the Internet network, with saiEI 

sentreller semf')~;Jter, betv1een serne ef the ~rOI;Jf') method of claim 702. wherein at least some of the 

communications include data representing text or ascii. 

712. (Currently amended) The systern of slairn 49§, wherein the stef') of 

arbitratin~ inGI~;JEies: 

weviEiin~ f')rivate, real time sernmunisatien ever the Internet network, with saiEI 

sontreller sornf')~;Jter, bet\ ... een serne of the ~rOI;Jf') method of claim 702. wherein at least some of the 

communications are communicated out-of-band. 

713. (Currently amended) The systern ef slaim 499, wherein the stef') of 

arbitratin~ insi~;JEies: 

f')reviEiin~ f')rivate, real time semmunisatien ever the Internet net\verk, with saiEI 

sentroller semf')~;Jter, bet\ ... een serne ef the ~re~;Jf') method of claim 702. wherein at least some of the 

communications include data representing multimedia. 

714. (Currently amended) The system of claim 904, wherein saiEI sentroller 

somf:!~;Jter is f~;Jrther enableEI to Garry e~;Jt the stef') ef: 
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determining a user's age sarrespanding ta said user identity 843. wherein the 

computer system is further programmed to determine a user age corresponding to each said user 

identity. 

715. (Currently amended) The system of claim 604, wherein the step af 

arl:litrating insludes authari2:ing a maderatar far graup sammunisatians insluding sammunisatians 

l:letween the ane af the plurality af samputers and the ather af the plurality af samputers 714. 

wherein the computer system is further programmed to censor an unwanted communication from a 

member. 

716. (Currently amended) The system of claim 604, wherein the step af arl:litrating 

includes sensaring respansive ta at least ane af said user identity, graup, and santent 714. wherein 

the computer system is further programmed to determine whether a first of the user identities is 

censored from access to a member-associated image corresponding to a second of the user 

identities. 

if the first user identity is censored, not allowing access to the member-associated, 

if the first user identity is not censored, allowing access to the member associated 

717. (Currently amended) The system of claim 604, wherein the step af 

arl:litrating insludes: 

autharii!!ing, with said santraller samputer, invisil:lle viewing af same af the 

sammunisatians 714. wherein the computer system is further programmed to communicate an 

asynchronous message from one of the plurality of computers to another of the plurality of 
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718. (Currently amended) The system of claim 604, wt:lerein tt:le ste13 of 

arbitrating includes: 

13roviding grou13 communications ca13ability, witt:l said controller com13uter, to t:landle 

communications behveen tt:le one of the 13l1::1rality of com131::1ters and the other of the 13l1::1rality of 

com131::1ters, said grou13 comm~::~nications ca13ability incl1::1ding 13rivato comm1::1nication window 

ca13ability 714. wherein the computer system is further programmed to distribute the at least some 

of the communications among a chat group. 

719. (Currently amended) The system of claim 467, wherein tt:le ste13 of 

arbitrating incl1::1des authorizing a moderator for gro1::113 comm~::~nications including communications 

between the one of tho 13l1::1rality of com13uters and the other of the 13l1::1rality of com13uters 714. 

wherein the computer system is further programmed to provide a private communication channel to 

at least some of the plurality of computers. 

720. (Currently amended) The system of claim 468, wherein the sto13 of 

arbitrating includes authorizing a moderator for gro1::113 comm1::1nications incl1::1ding comm1::1nications 

bet\veen tho one of tho 13h::1rality of com131::1tors and tho other of the 13l1::1rality of com131::1ters 714. 

wherein the computer system is further programmed to communicate data representing human 

communication of sound to at least some of the plurality of computers. 

721. (Currently amended) The system of claim 469, wherein the ste13 of 

arbitrating includes a~::~thorizing a moderator for gro1::113 comm1::1nications incl1::1ding comm1::1nications 

bet\veen the one of tt:le 13l1::1rality of com131::1tors and tho ott:lor of the 13lurality of com13uters 714 
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wherein the computer system is further programmed to provide data representing video to at least 

some of the plurality of computers. 

722. (Currently amended) The system of claim [470], '•">'herein the step of 

areitratin§ inol1:1des a1:1thorizin§ a moderator far §ro1:1p oomml:lnioations inol1:1din§ oomm1::1nioations 

eet\veen the one of the pl1:1rality of oomp1:1ters and the other of the pl1:1rality of oomp1:1ters 714. 

wherein the computer system is further programmed to provide data representing video and sound 

to at least some of the plurality of computers. 

723. (Currently amended) The system of claim [471], 'Nherein the step of 

areitratin§ inol1:1des a~:~thorizin§ a moderator far §ro1:1p oomm1:1nioations inol1:1ding oomm1:1nioations 

eetv.·een the one of the pl1:1rality of oomp1:1ters and the other of the pl1:1rality of oomp1:1ters 714. · 

wherein at least some of the communications include data representing text or asci. 

724. (Currently amended) The system of claim [472], wherein the step of 

areitratin§ inol1:1des a~:~thorizin§ a moderator far gro1:1p oomml:lnioations inoll:ldin§ oomm1:1nioations 

eetv.'een the one of the pl1:1rality of oompl:lters and the other of the pl1:1rality of oomp1:1ters 714. 

wherein the computer system is further programmed to communicate out-of-band communication. 

725. (Currently amended) The system of claim (473], \'.'herein the step of 

areitratin§ inol1:1des a1:1thorizin§ a moderator far §ro1:1p oornrn1:1nioations inol1:1ding communications 

eet\veen the one of the pl1:1rality of oomp1:1ters and the other of the plurality of oornp1:1ters 714. 

wherein at least some of the communications include multimedia. 

726. (Currently amended) The systern of olaim 474, wherein the step of 
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arbitrating includes authorizing a rnoderator fGr group cornrnwnications inclwding cornrnunications 

bet\\'een the one of the plwrality of cornputers and the other of the plumlity of cornpwters method of 

claim 884, wherein at least one of the communications includes data representing sound. 

727. (Currently amended) The systern of clairn 475, wherein the step of 

arbitrating inclwdes authorizing a rnoderator fGr growp cornrnunications including cornrnwnications 

betvveen the one of the plurality of cornputers and the other of the plwrality of cornputers method of 

claim 884. wherein at least one of the communications includes data representing video. 

728. (Currently amended) The systern of clairn 479, wherein the step of 

arbitrating includes awthorizing a rnoderator fGr group cornrnwnications including cornrnunications 

bet\•.'een the one of the plurality of cornputers and the other of the plwrality of cornpwters method of 

claim 884. wherein at least one of the communications includes data representing sound and 

729. (Currently amended) The systern of clairn 477, wherein the step of 

arbitrating includes awthorizing a rnoderator for group cornrn~:~nications inclwding cornrnunications 

bet\•teen the one of the plurality of cornputers and the other of the plurality of cornputers method of 

claim 884. further including: 

storing, for the first user identity. an authorization associated with presentation of 

graphical multimedia: and 

based on the authorization. presenting the graphical multimedia at one of the 

plurality of computers corresponding to the second user identity. 

730. (Currently amended) The systern of clairn 478, wherein the step of 
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areitrating inGibldes abltheri;zing a mederater fer greblp oemmblnioatiens inGiblding Gemmblnioatiens 

eet~neen the ene ef the plblrality ef oempblters ana tt:le ether ef the plblrality ef oempblters method of 

claim 726, further including: 

storing, for the first user identity. an authorization associated with presentation of 

graphical multimedia; and 

based on the authorization. presenting the graphical multimedia at one of the 

plurality of computers corresponding to the second user identity. 

731. (Currently amended) The system ef olaim 479, wt:lerein tt:le step ef 

areitrating inGiblaes abltheri;zing a mederater fer greblp oemmblnioatiens inolblaing oemmblnioatiens 

eetween tt:le ene ef the plblrality ef oempblters ana tt:le ether ef the plblrality ef oempblters method of 

claim 727. further including: 

storing. for the first user identity, an authorization associated with presentation of 

graphical multimedia; and 

based on the authorization. presenting the graphical multimedia at one of the 

plurality of computers corresponding to the second user identity. 

732. (Currently amended) The system ef olaim 48Q, wt:lerein tt:le step ef 

areitrating inGiblaes abltheri;zing a mederater fer greblp oemmblnioatiens inGiblaing oemmblnioatiens 

eet\';een the ene ef the plblrality ef oempblters ana tt:le ether ef the plblrality ef oernpblters method of 

claim 884 based on the authorization. presenting the graphical multimedia data at the output 

device corresponding to the second user identity wherein one of the determining steps includes 

determining whether a parameter corresponding to the first user identity has been determined by a 

user corresponding to another of the user identities. 
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733. (Currently amended) The system of claim 481, wherein the step of 

arbitrating incl~ses a~thorizing a moserator for gro~p comm~nications incl~sing comm~nications 

between the one of the pl~rality of comp~ters ans the other of tt:le pl~rality of comp~ters method of 

claim 729. wherein the graphical data includes graphical multimedia data. 

734. (Currently amended) The system of claim 482, wt:lerein the step of 

arbitrating incl~ses a~tt:lorizing a moserator for gro~p comm~nications incl~sing comm~nications 

between the one of tt:le pl~rality of comp~ters ans tt:le ott:ler of tt:le pl~rality of comp~ters method of 

claim 885. wherein at least one of the communications includes data representing sound. 

735. (Currently amended) The system of claim 483, wherein tt:le step of 

arbitrating inci~Eles a~tt:lorizing a moserator for gro~p comm~;~nications incl~sing comm~;~nications 

between tt:le one of tt:le pl~rality of comp~ters ans tt:le ott:ler of tt:le pl~;~rality of comp~;~ters method of 

claim 885. wherein at least one of the communications includes data representing video. 

736. (Currently amended) The system of claim 484, v1herein tt:le step of 

arbitrating incl~;~ses a~;~tt:lorizing a moserator for gro~p comm~nications incl~sing comm~;~nications 

between tt:le one of tt:le pl~rality of comp~ters ans tt:le other of the pl~rality of comp~ters method of 

claim 885. wherein at least one of the communications includes data representing sound and 

video. 

737. (Currently amended) The system of claim 48§, v1herein tt:le step of 

arbitrating incl~;~ses a~tt:lorizing a moserator for gro~p comm~nications inci~Eling comm~;~nications 

betv.·een tt:le one of tt:le pl~rality of comp~ters ans tt:le other of tt:le pl~rality of comp~ters method of 

claim 885. further including: 
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storing. for the first user identity. an authorization associated with presentation of 

graphical multimedia; and 

based on the authorization. presenting the graphical multimedia at one of the 

plurality of computers corresponding to the second user identity. 

738. (Currently amended) The system of claim 486, 'Nherein the step of 

arbitrating includes authorizing a moderator for group communications including communications 

betvJeen the one of the plurality of computers and the other of the plurality of computers method of 

claim 734. further including: 

storing. for the first user identity. an authorization associated with presentation of 

graphical multimedia: and 

based on the authorization. presenting the graphical multimedia at one of the 

plurality of computers corresponding to the second user identity. 

739. (Currently amended) The system of claim 487, 'Nherein the step of 

arbitrating includes authorizing a moderator for group communications including communications 

bet\veen the one of the plurality of computers and the other of the plurality of computers method of 

claim 735. further including: 

storing. for the first user identity. an authorization associated with presentation of 

graphical multimedia: and 

based on the authorization. presenting the graphical multimedia at one of the 

plurality of computers corresponding to the second user identity. 

740. (Currently amended) The system of claim 488, wherein the ste13 of 

arbitrating includes authorizing a moderator for grou13 communications including communications 
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between the one of the plurality of computers and the other of the plurality of computers method of 

claim 736. further including: 

storing. for the first user identity. an authorization associated with presentation of 

graphical data: and 

based on the authorization. presenting the graphical data at one of the plurality of 

computers corresponding to the second user identity. 

7 41. (Currently amended) The system of claim [489], 'Nherein the step of 

arbitrating includes authorizing a moderator for group communications including communications 

between the one of the plurality of computers and the other of the plurality of computers 891. 

wherein at least one of the communications includes data representing sound. 

742. (Currently amended) The system of claim [490], wherein the step of 

arbitrating includes authorizing a moderator for group communications including communications 

between the one of the plurality of computers and the other of the plurality of computers 891. 

wherein at least one of the communications includes data representing video. 

743. (Currently amended) The system of claim [491], wherein the step of 

arbitrating includes authorizing a moderator for group communications including communications 

between the one of the plurality of computers and the other of the plurality of computers 891. 

wherein at least one of the communications includes data representing sound and video. 

744. (Currently amended) The system of claim [492], wherein the step of 

arbitrating includes authorizing a moderator for group communications including communications 

betvleen the one of the plurality of computers and the other of the plurality of computers 891. 
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wherein the computer system is further programmed to provide the computer corresponding to the 

first user identity with access to a member-associated image corresponding to the second user 

identity. 

745. (Currently amended) The system of claim [493], wher=ein the ste13 of 

arbitrating includes authorizing a moderator fer greu13 communications including communications 

between the one of the 13lurality of cem13uters and the ether of the 13lurality of cem13uters 7 41. 

wherein the computer system is further programmed to provide the computer corresponding to the 

first user identity with access to a member-associated image corresponding to the second user 

identity. 

746. (Currently amended) The system of claim [494], wherein the ste13 of 

arbitrating includes authorizing a moderator fer greu13 communications including communications 

bet\veen the one of the 13lurality of cem13uters and the ether of the 13lurality of com13uters 742. 

wherein the computer system is further programmed to provide the computer corresponding to the 

first user identity with access to a member-associated image corresponding to the second user 

identity. 

747. (Currently amended) The system of claim [495], wherein the ste13 of 

arbitrating includes authorizing a moderator fer greu13 communications including communications 

bet\•;een the one of the 13lurality of comf')uters and the other of the plurality of computers 7 43. 

wherein the computer system is further programmed to provide the computer corresponding to the 

first user identity with access to a member-associated image corresponding to the second user 

identity. 
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7 48. (Currently amended) The system of claim [496], ·.vherein the step of 

arbitrating incll,lees authorizing a moeerator for group communications inclueing communications 

betl~t·een the one of the pll,lrality of computers ane the other of the pll,lrality of computers 892. 

wherein at least one of the communications includes data representing sound. 

749. (Currently amended) The system of claim [497], ¥.'herein the step of 

arbitrating inch::JGes authorizing a moeerator for group communications inclueing communications 

between the one of the plurality of computers ane the other of the plurality of compl,lters 892. 

wherein at least one of the communications includes data representing video. 

750. (Currently amended) The system of claim [467], .... ·herein the step of 

arbitrating incll,~Ges censoring responsive to at least one of saie l,~Ser ieentity, grol,lp, ane content 

892. wherein at least one of the communications includes data representing sound and video. 

751. (Currently amended) The system of claim [468], wherein the step of 

arbitrating incll,~Ges censoring responsive to at least one of saie l,~Ser ieentity, group, ane content 

892. wherein the computer system is further programmed to provide the computer corresponding 

to the first user identity with access to a member-associated image corresponding to the second 

user identity. 

752. (Currently amended) The system of claim [469], wherein the step of 

arbitrating insluees censoring responsive to at least one of saie user ieentity, group, ane content 

748. wherein the computer system is further programmed to provide the computer corresponding 

to the first user identity with access to a member-associated image corresponding to the second 

user identity. 
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753. (Currently amended) The system of claim [470], wherein the ste~ of 

arbitrating includes censoring res~onsive to at least one of said user identity, gFGu~. and content 

749. wherein the computer system is further programmed to provide the computer corresponding 

to the first user identity with access to a member-associated image corresponding to the second 

user identity. 

754. (Currently amended) The system of claim [471], wherein the ste~ of 

arbitrating includes censoring res~onsive to at least one of said user identity, grou~. and content 

750. wherein the computer system is further programmed to provide the computer corresponding 

to the first user identity with access to a member-associated image corresponding to the second 

user identity. 

755. (Currently amended) The system of claim 472, wherein the ste~ of arbitrating 

includes censoring res~onsive to at least one of said user identity, grou~. and content method of 

claim 893. wherein at least one of the multimedia messages includes data representing sound. 

756. (Currently amended) The system of claim 473, wherein the ste~ of arbitrating 

includes censoring res~onsive to at least one of said user identity, grou~. and content method of 

claim 893. wherein at least one of the multimedia messages includes data representing video. 

757. (Currently amended) The system of claim 474, wherein the ste~ of arbitrating 

includes censoring res~onsive to at least one of said user identity, grou~. and content method of 

claim 893. wherein at least one of the multimedia messages includes data representing sound and 
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758. (Currently amended) The system of slaim 475, wherein the stef3 of arbitrating 

insludes sensoring resf)onsive to at least one of said user identity, grouf3, and sontent method of 

claim 893, further including: 

storing, for the first user identity, an authorization associated with presentation of 

graphical multimedia; and 

based on the authorization, presenting the graphical multimedia at one of the 

plurality of computers corresponding to the second user identity. 

759. (Currently amended) The system of slaim 47e, wherein the stef) of arbitrating 

insludes sensoring resf)onsive to at least one of said user identity, grouf), and sontent method of 

claim 755, further including: 

storing, for the first user identity, an authorization associated with presentation of 

graphical multimedia; and 

based on the authorization, presenting the graphical multimedia at one of the 

plurality of computers corresponding to the second user identity. 

760. (Currently amended) The system of slaim 477, wherein the stef3 of arbitrating 

insludes censoring resf)onsive to at least one of said user identity, grouf3, and content method of 

claim 756, further including: 

storing, for the first user identity, an authorization associated with presentation of 

graphical multimedia; and 

based on the authorization, presenting the graphical multimedia at one of the 

plurality of computers corresponding to the second user identity. 
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761. (Currently amended) The system ef slaim 478, wherein the ste!') ef arl3itrating 

insi~::~Eies sensering res!')ensive te at least ene ef sai€1 ~::~ser iEientity, gre~::~!'), anEI sentent method of 

claim 757. further including: 

storing. for the first user identity. an authorization associated with presentation of 

graphical multimedia: and 

based on the authorization. presenting the graphical multimedia at one of the 

plurality of computers corresponding to the second user identity. 

762. (Currently amended) The system ef slaim 47Q, wherein the ste!') ef arl3itrnting 

insi~::~Eies sensering res!')ensive te at least ene ef sais 1::1ser isentity, gre~::~!'), ans sentent method of 

claim 894. wherein the data includes data representing sound. 

763. (Currently amended) The system ef slaim 48Q, wherein the ste!') ef arl3itrating 

insl~::~ses sensering res!')ensive te at least ene ef sai€1 ~::~ser iEientity, gre~::~!'), ans sentent method of 

claim 894. wherein the data includes data representing video. 

764. (Currently amended) The system ef slaim 481, 'Nherein the ste!') ef arl3itrnting 

insi~::~Eies sensering res!')ensive te at least ene ef sai€1 ~::~ser iEientity, gre~::~!'), an€1 sentent method of 

claim 894. the data includes data representing sound and video. 

765. (Currently amended) The system ef slaim 482, wherein the ste!') ef arl3itrating 

insi~::~Eies sensering res!')ensive te at least ene ef sai€1 ~::~ser isentity, gre~::~!'), an€1 sentent method of 

claim 894. further including: 

storing. for the first user identity. an authorization associated with presentation of 

graphical multimedia: and 
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based on the authorization. presenting the graphical multimedia at one of the 

plurality of computers corresponding to the second user identity. 

766. (Currently amended) The system of slaim 48J, wherein the ste13 of areitratin§ 

insh::laes sensoriA§ resf)onsive to at least one of saia ~;~ser iaentity, §rOI;Ifl, ana content method of 

claim 762. further including: 

storing. for the first user identity. an authorization associated with presentation of 

graphical multimedia; and 

based on the authorization. presenting the graphical multimedia at one of the 

plurality of computers corresponding to the second user identity. 

767. (Currently amended) The system of slaim 484, wherein the ste13 of areitratin§ 

insl~;~aes sensoriA§ resf)onsive to at least one of saia ~;~ser iaentity, §rOI;Ifl, ana content method of 

claim 763. further including: 

storing. for the first user identity. an authorization associated with presentation of 

graphical multimedia: and 

based on the authorization. presenting the graphical multimedia at one of the 

plurality of computers corresponding to the second user identity. 

768. (Currently amended) The system of slaim 485, ·.vherein the ste13 of areitratin§ 

insl~;~aes sensoriA§ res13onsive to at least one of saia ~;~ser iaentity, §ro~;~13, ana content method of 

claim 764. further including: 

storing. for the first user identity. an authorization associated with presentation of 

graphical multimedia; and 

based on the authorization. presenting the graphical multimedia at one of the 
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plurality of computers corresponding to the second user identity. 

769. (Currently amended) The system of claim [486], 'NAerein tAo step of 

arbitrating includes censoring responsive to at least one of said user identity, group, and content 

895. wherein at least one of the communications includes data representing sound. 

770. (Currently amended) The system of claim [487], wAerein tAo step of 

arbitrating includes censoring responsive to at least one of said user identity, group, and content 

895. wherein at least one of the communications includes data representing video. 

771. (Currently amended) The system of claim [[488]], wAerein tAo step of 

arbitrating includes censoring responsive to at least one of said user identity, group, and content 

895. wherein at least one of the communications includes data representing sound and video. 

772. (Currently amended) The system of claim [[489]], WAerein tAo step of 

arbitrating includes censoring responsive to at least one of said user identity, group, and content 

895. wherein the computer system is further programmed to provide the computer corresponding 

to the first user identity with access to a member-associated image corresponding to the second 

user identity. 

773. (Currently amended) The system of claim [[490]], 1NAerein tAo step of 

arbitrating includes censoring responsive to at least one of said user identity, group, and content 

769. wherein the computer system is further programmed to provide the computer corresponding 

to the first user identity with access to a member-associated image corresponding to the second 

user identity. 
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774. (Currently amended) The system of claim [[491]), wher=ein the step of 

arbitrating inclt:Jdes censoring responsive to at least one of said t:Jser identity, grot:Jp, and sontent 

770. wherein the computer system is further programmed to provide the computer corresponding 

to the first user identity with access to a member-associated image corresponding to the second 

user identity. 

775. (Currently amended) The system of claim [[492]), wher=ein the step of 

arbitrating inslt:Jdes sensoring r=esponsive to at least one of said t:Jser identity, grot:Jp, and sontent 

771. wherein the computer system is further programmed to provide the computer corresponding 

to the first user identity with access to a member-associated image corresponding to the second 

user identity. 

776. (Currently amended) The system of claim [[493]), wherein the step of 

arbitrating inclt:Jdes censoring responsive to at least one of said t:Jser identity, grot:Jp, and content 

896. wherein at least one of the communications includes data representing sound. 

777. (Currently amended) The system of claim [[494]], wher=ein the step of 

arbitrating inclt:Jdes censoring responsive to at least one of said t:Jser identity, grot:Jp, and sontent 

896. wherein at least one of the communications includes data representing video. 

778. (Currently amended) The system of claim [[495]], wherein the step of 

arbitrating inslt:Jdes sensoring responsive to at least one of said t:Jser identity, grot:Jp, and content 

896, wherein at least one of the communications includes data representing sound and video. 
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779. (Currently amended) The system of claim [[496]], wherein the step of 

arbitrating inoludes oensoring responsive to at least one of said user identity, group, and oontent 

896. wherein the computer system is further programmed to: 

store. for the first user identity. an authorization associated with presentation of 

· graphical data: and 

based on the authorization. present the graphical data at one of the plurality of 

computers corresponding to the second user identity. 

780. (Currently amended) The system of claim [[497]], wherein the step of 

arbitrating inoludes oensoring responsive to at least one of said user identity, group, and oontent 

776. wherein the computer system is further programmed to: 

store. for the first user identity. an authorization associated with presentation of 

graphical data: and 

based on the authorization. present the graphical data at one of the plurality of 

computers corresponding to the second user identity. 

781. (Currently amended) The system of claim [[467]], •.vherein the ste13 of 

arbitrating inoludes: 

authorizing, 'Nith said oontroller oomputer, invisible vie!Jving of some of the 

oomrnunioations 777. wherein the computer system is further programmed to: 

store. for the first user identity. an authorization associated with presentation of 

graphical data: and 

based on the authorization. present the graphical data at one of the plurality of 

computers corresponding to the second user identity. 
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782. (Currently amended) The system of claim [[468]], wl=lerein tl=le step of 

arbitrating includes: 

autl=lorizing, witl:l said contFOIIer computer, invisible vie1Ning of some of tl:le 

communications 778. wherein the computer system is further programmed to: 

store. for the first user identity. an authorization associated with presentation of 

graphical data; and 

based on the authorization. present the graphical data at one of the plurality of 

computers corresponding to the second user identity. 

783. (Currently amended) The system of claim [[469]], 1NI:lemin tl:le step of 

arbitmting includes: 

autl:lorizing, witl=l said controller computer, invisible viewing of some of tl=le 

communications 871. wherein the computer system is programmed to allow the plurality of 

computers to communicate a type of data representing at least one of a pointer. video. audio. a 

graphic. or multimedia. the pointer being a pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on 

demand. 

784. (Currently amended) The system of claim [[470]], wl=lerein tl:le step of 

arbitrating includes: 

autl:lorizing, witl:l said controller computer, invisible viewing of some of tl:le 

communications 783. wherein the type of data represents a pointer. 

785. (Currently amended) The system of claim [[471]], wl:lerein tl:le step of 

arbitrating includes: 

autl=lorizing, •.vitA said controller computer, invisible vimving of sorne of tl=le 
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786. (Currently amended) The system of claim [[472]], wherein the step of 

areitrating inclueles: 

authorii!ing, 'Nith saiel controller computer, invisiele vie•Ning of some of the 

communications 783. wherein the type of data represents video. 

787. (Currently amended) The system of claim [[473]], wherein the step of 

areitrating inclueles: 

authorii!ing, 'Nith saiel controller computer, invisiele vie•Ning of some of the 

communications 783. wherein the type of data represents a graphic. 

788. (Currently amended) The system of claim [[474]], wherein the step of 

areitrating inclueles: 

authorii!ing, with saiel controller computer, invisiele viewing of some of the 

communications 783. wherein the type of data represents multimedia. 

789. (Currently amended) The system of claim [[475]], wherein the step of 

areitrating inclueles: 

authorii!ing, \'lith saiel controller computer, invisiele viewing of some of the 

communications 783. wherein the type of data represents a pointer and audio. 

790. (Currently amended) The system of claim [[476]], wherein the step of 

areitrating inclueles: 

authorii!ing, with saiel controller computer, invisiele vie,Ning of some of the 
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791. (Currently amended) The system of claim [[477]], wherein the ste10 of 

arbitrating inoh::Jeles: 

a~::o~thorizing, with saiel sontroller oomj:)I::Jter, invisible viewing of some of the 

somm1::1nisations 783. wherein the type of data represents a pointer and a graphic. 

792. (Currently amended) The system of claim [[478]], '>'Jherein the ste10 of 

_, arbitrating inol1::1eles: 

a1::1thorizing, with saiel oontroller oomj:)I::Jter, invisible viewing of some of the 

oomm1::1nioations 783. wherein the type of data represents audio and video. 

793. (Currently amended) The system of claim [[479]], wherein the ste10 of 

arbitrating inol~::o~eles: 

a~::o~thorizing, with saiel oontroller somj:)~::o~ter, invisible viewing of some of the 

somm1::1nioations 783. wherein the type of data represents audio and a graphic. 

794. (Currently amended) The system of claim [[480]], wherein the ste10 of 

arbitrating inol1::1eles: 

a1::1thorizing, v:ith saiel oontroller oomj:)l::lter, invisible viewing of some of the 

oomm1::1nisations 783. wherein the type of data represents video and a graphic. 

795. (Currently amended) The system of claim [[481]], wherein the ste10 of 

arbitrating insl~::o~eles: 

a~::o~thorizing, with saiel oontroller somj:)l::lter, invisible viewing of some of the 
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communications 783. wherein the type of data represents a pointer and audio and video. 

796. (Currently amended) The system of claim [[482]], wherein the stel') of 

arbitrating inclueles: 

authorizing, with saiel controller coml')uter, invisible viewing of some of the 

communications 783. wherein the type of data represents a pointer and audio and a graphic. 

797. (Currently amended) The system of claim [[483]], 'Nherein the stel') of 

arbitrating inclueles: 

authorizing, with saiel controller coml')uter, invisible vie•Ning of some of the 

communications 783. wherein the type of data represents a pointer and video and a graphic. 

798. (Currently amended) The system of claim [[484]], wherein the step of 

arbitrating inclueles: 

authorizing, 'Nith saiel controller computer, invisible viewing of some of the 

communications 783. wherein the type of data represents audio and video and a graphic. 

799. (Currently amended) The system of claim [[485]], wherein the step of 

arbitrating inclueles: 

authorizing, with saiel controller computer, invisible viewing of some of the 

communications 783. wherein the type of data represents a pointer and audio and video and a 

graphic. 

800. (Currently amended) The system of claim [[486]], wherein the step of 

arbitrating inclueles: 
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authorizing, with saiEl controller computer, invisiele viewing of some of the 

comA=Junications 871. wherein the computer system is further programmed to provide access to a 

member-associated image. 

801. (Currently amended) The system of claim [[487]], wherein the step of 

areitrating incluEles: 

authorizing, with saiEl controller computer, invisiele viewing of some of the 

comffiunications 783. wherein the computer system is further programmed to provide access to a 

member-associated image. 

802. (Currently amended) The system of claim [[488]], wherein the step of 

areitrating incluEles: 

authorizing, with saiEl controller computer, invisiele viewing of some of the 

comffiunications 784. wherein the computer system is further programmed to provide access to a 

member-associated image. 

803. (Currently amended) The system of claim [[489]], '.¥herein the step of 

areitrating incluEles: 

authorizing, 'Nith saiEl controller computer, invisiele viewing of some of the 

communications 785. wherein the computer system is further programmed to provide access to a 

member-associated image. 

804. (Currently amended) The system of claim [[490]], wherein the step of 

areitrating incluEles: 

authorizing, 'Nith saiEl controller computer, invisible viewing of some of the 
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somm1:misations 786. wherein the computer system is further programmed to provide access to a 

member-associated image. 

805. (Currently amended) The system of claim [[491 ]], ·.vherein the step of 

arbitrating inslt;Jetes: 

at;Jthorizing, 'Nith saiet sontroller sompt;Jter, invisible viewing of some of the 

oommt;Jnisations 787. wherein the computer system is further programmed to provide access to a 

member-associated image. 

806. (Currently amended) The system of claim [[492]], wherein the step of 

arbitrating inslt;Jetes: 

at;Jthorizing, ·.vith saiet sontroller sompt;Jter, invisible viewing of some of the 

oommwnisations 788. wherein the computer system is further programmed to provide access to a 

member-associated image. 

807. (Currently amended) The system of claim [[493]], wherein the step of 

arbitrating inslwetes: 

awthorizing, with saiet sontroller sompwter, invisible viewing of some of the 

sommwnisations 789. wherein the computer system is further programmed to provide access to a 

member-associated image. 

808. (Currently amended) The system of claim [[494]], wherein the step of 

arbitrating inslwees: 

awthorizing, with saie oontroller oompwter, invisible viewing of some of the 

sommwnioations 790. wherein the computer system is further programmed to provide access to a 
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809. (Currently amended) The system of claim [[495]], wherein the ste13 ef 

arbitrating insluEies: 

autherizing, with saiEI sentreller semj3uter, invisible viewing ef seme ef the 

semmunisatiens 791. wherein the computer system is further programmed to provide access to a 

member-associated image. 

810. (Currently amended) The system of claim [[496]], wherein the ste13 ef 

arbitrating insluEies: 

autherizing, with saiEI sentreller semj3uter, invisible viewing ef seme ef the 

semmunisatiens 792. wherein the computer system is further programmed to provide access to a 

member-associated image. 

811. (Currently amended) The system of claim [[497]], wherein the ste13 ef 

arbitrating insluEies: 

autherizing, with saiEI sentreller semj3uter, invisible viewing ef seme ef the 

semmunisatiens 793. wherein the computer system is further programmed to provide access to a 

member-associated image. 

812. (Currently amended) The system of claim [[467]], 'Nherein the ste13 ef 

arbitrating insluEies: 

13roviEiing grou13 semmunisations sa13ability, with saiEI sontroller somj3uter, to hanEIIe 

semmunisations bet\veen the one of the 13lurality of semj3uters ana the otl=ler ef the 13lurality of 

somj3uters, saiEI grou13 oommunisations sa13ability inoluEiing 13rivate semmunisation winEiow 
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capability 794. wherein the computer system is further programmed to provide access to a 

member-associated image. 

813. (Currently amended) The system of claim [[468]], wherein the step of 

arbitrating includes: 

providing group comFAunications capability, •.vith said controller computer, to handle 

communications between the one of the plurality of computers and the other of the ph:Jrality of 

computers, said group communications capability including private communication window 

capability 795. wherein the computer system is further programmed to provide access to a 

member-associated image .. 

814. (Currently amended) The system of claim [[469)], .... •herein the step of 

arbitrating includes: 

providin9 9roup communications capability, with said controller computer, to handle 

comFAunications between the one of the plurality of computers and the other of the plurality of 

computers, said group comm1::1nications capability incl1::1ding private comFAI::Inication window 

capability 796. wherein the computer system is further programmed to provide access to a 

member-associated image. 

815. (Currently amended) The system of claim [[470]], wherein the step of 

arbitratin9 incl1::1des: 

providing group comm1::1nications capability, with said controller computer, to handle 

coFAmunications between the one of the plurality of comp1::1ters and the other of the pl1::1rality of 

computers, said group coFAml::lnications capability incl1::1din9 private coFAmunication \'Iindow 

capability 797. wherein the computer system is further programmed to provide access to a 
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816. (Currently amended) The system of claim [[471]], wt:lerein tt:le step of 

arbitrating includes: 

providing group communications capability, witt:! said controller computer, to t:landle 

communications between tt:le one of tt:le plurality of computers and tt:le ott:ler of tt:le plurality of 

computers, said group communications capability including private communication window 

capability 798. wherein the computer system is further programmed to provide access to a 

member-associated image. 

817. (Currently amended) The system of claim [[472]], wt:lerein tt:le step of 

arbitrating includes: 

providing group communications capability, with said controller computer, to t:landle 

communications betv:een the one of the plurality of computers and the other of the plurality of 

computers, said group communications capability including private cemmunication window 

capability 799. wherein the computer system is further programmed to provide access to a 

member-associated image. 

818. (Currently amended) The system of claim 473, wherein the step of 

arbitrating includes: 

providing group communications capability, with said controller computer, to handle 

communications betvt'een tt:le one of tt:le plurality of computers and tt:le other of the plurality of 

computers, said group communications capability including private communication window 

capability method of claim 876. further including: 

responsive to the allowing the plurality of computers to communicate. receiving 
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communications. at least one of the plurality of computers. the communications including data 

representing at least one of a pointer. video. audio. a graphic. or multimedia. 

819. (Currently amended) The system ef slaim 474, wherein the step ef 

arbitFating inslt:Jees: 

previeing gret:JJ') cemmt:Jnisatiens capability, with saie sentreller cempt:Jter, te hamlle 

cemmt:Jnicatiens bet\veen the ene ef the J')lt:Jrality ef cemJ')t:Jters ane the ether ef the J')lt:Jrality ef 

compt:Jters, saie gret:Jp cemmt:Jnicatiens capability inslt:Jeing private cemmt:Jnicatien wineew 

capability method of claim 818. wherein the data represents a pointer. 

820. (Currently amended) The system ef claim 475, 'Nherein the step ef 

arbitrating inclt:Jees: 

previeing gret:Jp cemmt:Jnicatiens capability, with saie sentreller sempt:Jter, te hanele 

cemmt:Jnicatiens between the ene ef the plt:Jrality ef semtmters ane the ether ef the plt:Jrality ef 

sompt:Jters, saie gret:Jp cemmt:Jnicatiens caJ')ability inslt:Jeing private cemmt:Jnisatien wineew 

caJ')ability method of claim 818. wherein the data represents audio. 

821. (Currently amended) The system ef claim 479, wherein the step ef 

arbitrating inclt:Jees: 

previeing gret:JJ') cemmt:Jnicatiens capability, with saie sentreller sempt:Jter, te hanele 

cemmt:Jnicatiens between the ene ef the plt:Jrality ef cempt:Jters ane the ether ef the plt:Jrality ef 

compt:Jters, saie gret:Jp cemmt:Jnicatiens capability inelt:Jeing private cemmt:Jnicatien \\'inem.•.: 

capability method of claim 818. wherein the data represents video. 

822. (Currently amended) The system ef claim 477, wherein the step ef 
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providing group oommunioations oapability, 'Nith said oontroller oomputer, to handle 

communications betl.•leen the one of the plurality of computers and the other of the plurality of 

computers, said group oommunioations oapability inoluding private oommunioation window 

capability method of claim 818. wherein the data represents a graphic. 

823. (Currently amended) The system of olaim 478, wherein tl:le step of 

arbitrating inoludes: 

providing group oommunioations oapability, ·.vith said oontroller oomputer, to handle 

oommunications betl.'leen tl:le one of the plurality of oomputers and the other of tl:le plurality of 

computers, said growp sommunioations sapability including private sommunioation window 

sapability method of claim 818. wherein the data represents multimedia. 

824. (Currently amended) The system of olaim 47Q, wherein tl:le step of 

arbitrating inclwdes: 

providing group communications oapability, with said sontroller sompwter, to handle 

sommunications betl.veen tl:le one of the plurality of somputers and the other of the plwrality of 

somputers, said gro1:1p sommunioations sapability including private oommunication window 

capability method of claim 818. wherein the data represents a pointer and audio. 

825. (Currently amended) The system of slaim 4 80, \'.'herein the step of 

arbitrating includes: 

providing growp communisations sapability, with said sontroller somputer, to handle 

oommunisations betvveen the one of the plurality of computers and the other of the plurality of 

computers, said gro1:1p sommwnioations oapability inslwding private oommunisation window 
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capability method of claim 818. wherein the data represents a pointer and video. 

826. (Currently amended) The systeFR of claim 481, wherein the step of 

arbitrating inci~;Jdes: 

providing gro~;Jp comm~;Jnications capability, v1ith said controller comp~;Jter, to handle 

comm~;Jnications between the one of the pi~;Jrality of comp~;Jters and the other of the pi~;Jrality of 

comp~;Jters, said gro~;Jp comm~;Jnications capability inci~;Jding private comm~;Jnication window 

capability method of claim 818, wherein the data represents a pointer and a graphic. 

827. (Currently amended) The system of claim 4 82, wherein the step of 

arbitrating inci~;Jdes: 

providin§ §ro~;Jp comm~;Jnications capability, with said controller comp~;Jter, to handle 

comm~;Jnications between the one of the pi~;Jrality of comp~;Jters and the other of the pi~;Jrality of 

comp~;Jters, said gro~;Jp comm~;Jnications capability insi~;Jding pri'Jate somm~;Jnication window 

capability method of claim 818. wherein the data represents audio and video. 

828. (Currently amended) The system of claim 483, wherein the step of 

arbitrating inci~;Jdes: 

providing gro~;Jp comm~;Jnications capability, with said controller comp~;Jter, to handle 

comm~;Jnisations between the one of the pi~;Jrality of somp~;Jters and the other of the pi~;Jrality of 

comp~;Jters, said gro~;Jp comm~;Jnications capability insi~;Jdin§ private comm~;Jnisation 'Nindow 

capability method of claim 818. wherein the data represents audio and a graphic. 

829. (Currently amended) The systeFR of claim 484, wherein the step of 

arbitratin§ inci~;Jdes: 
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833. (Currently amended) The system of claim 488, wherein the step of 

areitrating incluaes: 

proviaing group communications capaeility, 'Nith saia controller computer, to hanale 

communications eetween the one of the plurality of computers ana the other of the plurality of 

computers, saia group communications capaeility incluaing private communication winaow 

capaeility method of claim 818. wherein the data represents audio and video and a graphic. 

834. (Currently amended) The system of claim 489, wherein the step of 

areitrating incluaes: 

proviaing group communications capaeility, with saia controller computer, to hanale 

communications eetween the one of the plurality of computers ana the other of the plurality of 

computers, saia group communications capaeility incluaing private communication window 

capaeility method of claim 818. wherein the data represents a pointer and audio and video and a 

graphic. 

835. (Currently amended) The system of claim 490, wherein the step of 

arBitrating incluaes: 

proviaing group communications capability, with saia controller computer, to hanale 

communications betvJeen the one of the plurality of computers ana the other of the plurality of 

computers, saia group communications capability incluaing private communication window 

capability method of claim 818. wherein the data represents a pointer that produces a pointer-

triggered message on demand. 

836. (Currently amended) The system of claim 491, 'Nherein the step of 
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providin§ §roup comFAunications capability, with said controller coFAputer, to handle 

coFAFAunications between the one of the plurality of computers and the other of the plurality of 

coFAputers, said §ro~::~p comm~::~nications capability incl~::~din§ private communication window 

capability method of claim 819. wherein the pointer is a pointer that produces a pointer-triggered 

message on demand. 

837. (Currently amended) The system of claim 492, 'Nherein the step of 

arbitratin§ includes: 

providin§ §ro~::~p comFAunications capability, with said controller computer, to handle 

communications between the one of the plurality of computers and the other of the pl~::~rality of 

coFAputers, said gro~::~p communications capability incl~::~ding private coFAFAI::Inication windo•N 

capability method of claim 824. wherein the pointer is a pointer that produces a pointer-triggered 

message on demand. 

838. (Currently amended) The system of claim 49J, wherein the step of 

arbitrating includes: 

providin§ group communications capability, with said controller computer, to handle 

coFAm~::~nications between the one of the plurality of computers and the other of the pl~::~rality of 

computers, said group communications capability including private coFAFAI::Inication windo·.v 

capability method of claim 825. wherein the pointer is a pointer that produces a pointer-triggered 

message on demand. 

839. (Currently amended) The system of claim 494, wherein the step of 

arbitrating incl~::~des: 
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proviEiing group communications capaeility, 'llith saie controller computer, to hanEIIe 

communications eetween the one of the plurality of computers ana the other of the plurality of 

computers, saiEI group comml:Jnications capaeility incluEiing private cornmunication wineow 

capaeility method of claim 826. wherein the pointer is a pointer that produces a pointer-triggered 

message on demand. 

840. (Currently amended) The system of claim 495, wherein the step of 

areitrating incll:JEies: 

proviEiing group communications capaeility, with saiEI controller compl:Jter, to hanEIIe 

comml:Jnications eetvJeen the one of the plurality of computers ana the other of the pll:Jrality of 

computers, saiEI grol:Jp comml:Jnications capaeility incluEiing private cornmunication winEiow 

oapaeility method of claim 830. wherein the pointer is a pointer that produces a pointer-triggered 

message on demand. 

841. (Currently amended) The system of claim 49€l, wherein the step of 

areitrating incluEies: 

proviEiing group communications capaeility, with saiEI controller compl:Jter, to hanEIIe 

comml:Jnications eetvveen the one of the plurality of computers ana the other of the plurality of 

computers, saiEI grol:Jp cornml:Jnications capaeility incluEiing private communication wineow 

capaeility method of claim 831. wherein the pointer is a pointer that produces a pointer-triggered 

message on demand. 

842. (Currently amended) The system of claim 497, wherein the step of 

areitrating incluEies: 

proviEiing group communications capaeility, with saie controller compl:Jter, to hanEIIe 
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comm~:~nications between tf:le one of tf:le f'lll:lrality of comf)~:~teFS and tf:le otf:ler of tf:le f)ll:lrality of 

comf)l:lteFS, said grol:lf3 comml:lnications capability incll:lding f)rivate comml:lnication window 

capability method of claim 832. wherein the pointer is a pointer that produces a pointer-triggered 

message on demand. 

843. (Currently amended) A communications system ~:~sing a comf)l:lter system to 

distribute communication over an Internet network, the system including: 

a plurality of participator computers connected ·.vith a controller comp~:~ter thro~:~gf:l 

the Internet netwoFk, each saiEI f)articif)ator comp~:~ter resf)ectively connecteEI to the controller 

comp~:~ter s~:~bseq~:~ent to senEiing a Fespective log in name anEI a passworEI, wf:lerein: 

tf:le controller comp~:~ter is enableEI to carry o~:~t the steps of: 

respectively storing the log in name anEI tf:le f)assworEI corFesf)onEiing to eacf:l of a 

f:>ll:lrality of 1:1ser iEientities; 

Eletermining wf:licf:l of tf:le f)articipator comp1:1ters can comm~:~nicate witf:l an other of 

tf:le participator comp~:~ters, wherein some of tf:le comm~:~nications are in real time over the Internet 

network; anEI 

providing a member associateEI image anEI corresponEiing member iEientity 

information 1:1nEier control of saiEI controller comp~:~ter, respectively to some of the participator 

comp~:~ters. responsive to each of the plurality of computers sending a respective login name and a 

password corresponding to a respective user identity. to a computer system programmed to: 

determine which of the plurality of computers can communicate communications 

with an other of the plurality of computers. wherein at least some of the communications are in real 

time via the Internet network. and 

provide a member-associated image and member identity information respectively 

corresponding to one of the user identities to at least some of the plurality of computers. 
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844. (Currently amended) The system of claim 84J, wherein the controller compl:lter 

is fl:lrther enataleEI to carry ol:lt the step of: 

determining a l:lser's age corresponaing to saiEI l:lser iaentity method of claim 834. 

wherein the pointer is a pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

845. (Currently amended) The system of claim 84 4, wherein the controller compl:lter 

is fl:lrther enataleEI to carry Ol:lt the step of: 

comml:lnicating an asynchronol:ls message from one of the participator compl:lters to another of the 

participator compl:lters 877. wherein the computer system is further programmed to: 

send and receive communications between members in a group. the 

communications including data representing at least one of video. sound. a graphic. or multimedia. 

receive the communications in real time via the Internet network. 

846. (Currently amended) The system of claim 844, wherein the controller compl:lter 

is fl:lrther enataleEI to carry ol:lt the step of censoring l:lnwanteEI comml:lnication from a memtaer 845. 

wherein the data includes data representing sound. 

847. (Currently amended) The system of claim 844, wherein the step of artaitrating 

incll:laes Elistril:ll:lting chat comml:lnications to a chat grol:lp real time over the Internet netv1ork 845. 

wherein the data includes data representing video. 

848. (Currently amended) The system of claim 847, wheFein the controller compl:lter 

is fl:lrther enataleEI to carry Ol:lt the step of proviaing private chat capataility to the participator 
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GeFRj31JteFS 845. wherein the data includes data representing sound and video. 

849. (Currently amended) The system of claim 847, Vlherein the Gentreller Gemp~Jter 

is ft:Jrther enabled te Garry eiJt the step ef providing private GeFRFRIJniGatien windew Gapability te the 

j3artiGij3ater GSFRj31Jters 845. wherein the computer system is further programmed to provide the 

computer corresponding to the first user identity with access to a member-associated image 

corresponding to the second user identity. 

850. (Currently amended) The system of claim 844, ·.vherein the Gentreller Gemp~Jter 

is f~Jrther enabled te Garry OIJt the step of GOFRFRIJniGating h~Jman GemmuniGation sound to the 

partiGij3ator GOFRj3Uters 846. wherein the computer system is further programmed to provide the 

computer corresponding to the first user identity with access to a member-associated image 

corresponding to the second user identity. 

851. (Currently amended) The system of claim 844, wherein the Gontroller cemp~Jter 

is f~Jrther enabled te Garry oiJt the step of 13roviding video to the partiGipator GomputeFS 84 7. 

wherein the computer system is further programmed to provide the computer corresponding to the 

first user identity with access to a member-associated image corresponding to the second user 

identity. 

852. (Currently amended) The system of claim 850, wherein the Gontroller Gemp~Jter 

is f~Jrther enabled te Garry oiJt the step of providing video to the partiGipator Gomp~Jters 848. 

wherein the computer system is further programmed to provide the computer corresponding to the 

first user identity with access to a member-associated image corresponding to the second user 

identity. 
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853. (Currently amended) The system ef slaim 844, wherein the step ef arbitrating 

is sarried eut with seme ef said semmunisatiens insluding text method of claim 878. further 

including sending and receiving communications between members in a group. the 

communications including data representing at least one of video. sound. a graphic. or multimedia. 

the receiving in real time via the Internet network. 

854. (Currently amended) The system ef slaim 844, wherein the step ef 

arbitrating is sarried eut with seme ef said semmunisatiens semmuniGated eut ef band method of 

claim 853. wherein the data represents sound. 

855. (Currently amended) The system ef Glaim 84 4, wherein the step ef 

arbitrating is Garried eut with seme ef said semmunisatiens are multimedia media messages 

method of claim 853. wherein the data represents video. 

856. (Currently amended) The system ef Glaim 843, wherein the Gentreller 

semputer is further enabled te Garry eut the step ef sentrelling invisible viewing ef the 

GemmuniGatiens method of claim 853. wherein the data represents sound and video. 

857. (Currently amended) The system ef Glaim 844, wherein the sentreller 

semputer is further enabled te Garry eut the step ef sentrelling invisible vie·.ving ef the 

semmuniGatiens method of claim 878. further including sending and receiving communications 

between members in a group. the communications including data representing a member-

associated image. sound. and video. 
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858. (Currently amended) The system af claim 8413, ... Jherein the controller 

computer is further enabled ta carry sut the step af controlling invisible vie·Ning sf the 

communications method of claim 878. further including: 

store. for the first user identity. an authorization associated with presentation of 

graphical multimedia: and 

based on the authorization. present the graphical multimedia at one of the plurality 

of computers corresponding to the second user identity. 

859. (Currently amended) The system sf claim 849, 'Nherein the cantraller 

computer is further enabled to carry out the step af cantralling invisible viewing sf the 

communications method of claim 853. further including: 

store. for the first user identity. an authorization associated with presentation of 

graphical multimedia; and 

based on the authorization. present the graphical multimedia at one of the plurality 

of computers corresponding to the second user identity. 

860. (Currently amended) The system sf claim 847, •.vherein the controller 

computer is further enabled ta carry aut the step sf controlling invisible viewing of the 

communications method of claim 854. further including: 

store. for the first user identity. an authorization associated with presentation of 

graphical multimedia: and 

based on the authorization. present the graphical multimedia at one of the plurality 

of computers corresponding to the second user identity. 

861. (Currently amended) The system sf claim 848, ·.vherein the controller 
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comf'll:lter is f~:~rther enabled to carry o1:1t the stef'l of controlling invisible viewing of the 

comm1:1nications method of claim 855. further including: 

store. for the first user identity. an authorization associated with presentation of 

graphical multimedia; and · 

based on the authorization. present the graphical multimedia at one of the plurality 

of computers corresponding to the second user identity. 

862. (Currently amended) The system of slaim 849, wherein the controller 

comJ::ll:lter is f1:1rther enabled to carry o1:1t the stef'l of controlling invisible viewing of the 

comm~:~nications method of claim 901. wherein at least one of the multimedia messages includes 

data representing sound. 

863. (Currently amended) The system of claim 850, \\'herein the sontroller 

comf'll:lter is f1:1rther enabled to carry o~:~t the stef'l of controlling invisible viewing of the 

somm1:1nisations method of claim 901. wherein at least one of the multimedia messages includes 

data representing video. 

864. (Currently amended) The system of claim 851, wherein the controller 

comf'll:lter is f1:1rther enabled to sarry o1:1t the stef'l of controlling invisible viev'ling of the 

somm1:1nications method of claim 901. wherein at least one of the multimedia messages includes 

data representing sound and video. 

865. (Currently amended) The system of claim 852, wherein the sontroller 

comJ::ll:lter is f1:1rther enabled to carry o1:1t the stef'l of controlling invisible viewing of the 

comm~:~nisations method of claim 901. further including: 
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storing. for the first user identity. an authorization associated with presentation of 

graphical multimedia: and 

based on the authorization. presenting the graphical multimedia at one of the 

plurality of computers corresponding to the second user identity. 

866. (Currently amended) The system of Glaim 853, wherein the Gontroller 

Gom~uter is further enables to Garry out the ste~ of Gontrolling invisible vie'<'ling of the 

GommuniGations method of claim 862. further including: 

storing. for the first user identity. an authorization associated with presentation of 

graphical multimedia: and 

based on the authorization. presenting the graphical multimedia at one of the 

plurality of computers corresponding to the second user identity. 

867. (Currently amended) The system of Glaim 854, wherein the Gontroller 

som~uter is further enables to Garry out the ste~ of sontrolling invisible vim.'ling of the 

sommuniGations method of claim 863. further including: 

storing. for the first user identity. an authorization associated with presentation of 

graphical multimedia: and 

based on the authorization. presenting the graphical multimedia at one of the 

plurality of computers corresponding to the second user identity. 

868. (Currently amended) The system of Glaim 855, wherein the sontroller 

som~uter is further enables to Garry out the ste~ of Gontrolling invisible viewing of the 

sommunisations method of claim 864. further including: 

storing. for the first user identity. an authorization associated with presentation of 
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based on the authorization. presenting the graphical multimedia at one of the 

plurality of computers corresponding to the second user identity. 

869. (Currently amended) The method of claim 1, wherein receiving said 

commblnications inch:Jdes cablsing presentation of some of said commblnications ey one of said 

participator compblters in said groblp system of claim 902. wherein at least one of the multimedia 

messages includes data representing sound. 

870. (Currently amended) The system of claim [[435]], wherein one of said 

participator compblters in said groblp is enaeled to carry obit the step of receiving some of said 

commblnications, said receiving incl~;~ding ca~;~sing presentation of some of said commblnications ey 

one of said participator compblters in said gro~;~p 902. wherein at least one of the multimedia 

messages includes data representing video. 

871. (Currently amended) A system to control comm~;~nication over an Internet 

network, the system inclblding: 

a plblrality of participator compblters connected 'Nith a controller compblter throblgh 

the Internet network, each said participator compblter respectively connected to the controller 

comp~;~ter Sbl9seq~;~ent to sending a respective log in name and a password corresponding to a ~;~ser 

identity, the controller compblter enaeled to control real time Internet comm~;~nication ey blsing a 

control dataease storing for each said ~;~ser identity a respective a~;~thorization corresponding to 

comm~;~nicating mblltimedia An Internet network system. the system including: 

a plurality of computers connected. responsive to each of the plurality of computers 

sending a respective login name and a password corresponding to a respective user identity. to a 
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computer system programmed to: 

store. for a first of the user identities. a respective authorization associated with 

graphical data. and 

allow the plurality of computers to communicate in real time via the Internet network. 

and based on the authorization. cause the graphical data to be presented at one of the plurality of 

computers corresponding to a second of the user identities. 

872. (Currently amended) The system of claim 871, wherein one of saiel 

,aarticiraator computers is enableel to carry out the stera of receiving, inclueling causing ,aresentation, 

of some of saiel communications 902. wherein at least one of the multimedia messages includes 

data representing sound and video. 

873. (Currently amended) The system of claim 872, wherein one of saiel 

communications inclueles at least one of a vieleo, a gra,ahic, or a pointer triggereel message 902. 

wherein the computer system is further programmed to provide the computer corresponding to the 

first user identity with access to a member-associated image corresponding to the second user 

identity. 

87 4. (Currently amended) The system of claim 871, wherein saiel authoriz:ation 

for communicating multimeelia inclueles an authoriz:ation for communicating graphical multimeelia 

869. wherein the computer system is further programmed to provide the computer corresponding 

to the first user identity with access to a member-associated image corresponding to the second 

user identity. 

875. (Currently amended) The system of claim 872, wl=lerein saiel authoriz:ation 
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fer semrrnmicating multimedia includes an autherizatien fer cemmunicating graphical multimedia 

870. wherein the computer system is further programmed to provide the computer corresponding 

to the first user identity with access to a member-associated image corresponding to the second 

user identity. 

876. (Currently amended) A method of using a semputer te central 

communicatien communicating over an Internet network, the method including the steps of: 

connecting a plurality of participater cemputers •.vith a centroller computer through 

an Internet netl.vork, each said participator computer respectively connected te the centreller 

computer suese~uent te sending a respective log in name and a password corresponding te a user 

identity, the controller cemputer enaeled to central real time communicatien eetween the 

participator computers ey storing fer each a respective autherization cerresponding to 

communicating graphical multimedia used in the centrelling connecting a plurality of computers. 

responsive to each of the plurality of computers sending a respective login name and password 

corresponding to a respective user identity. to a computer system; 

storing. for a first of the user identities. a respective authorization allowing or 

disallowing presentment of graphical multimedia; and 

allowing the plurality of computers to communicate in real time via the Internet 

network. and based on the authorization. presenting the graphical multimedia at one of the plurality 

of computers corresponding to a second of the user identities. 

877. (Currently amended) A system using a cemputer te central communicatien, 

the system including: 

a plurality ef participator computers connected with a controller computer through an 

Internet network, each said participater computer respectively connected te the centreller cemputer 
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si:Jeseqi:Jent te seneling a resf)ective leg in name anel a f)asswerel serresf)eneling te a I:Jser ielentity, 

the sentreller semf)I:Jter enaeleel te sarry ei:Jt the stef)s ef: 

sentrelling real time semmi:Jnisatien eet\veen the f)artisif)ater semf)I:Jters, anel staring 

fer eash saieii:Jser ielentity a resf)estive ai:Jtheri:zatien te semmi:Jnisate serresf)eneling te 

semmi:Jnisating graf)hisal mi:Jitimeelia I:Jseel in the sentrelling An Internet network communication 

system. the system including: 

a plurality of computers. each of the plurality of computers being connected to a 

respective input device and to a respective output device. the plurality of computers being 

connected. responsive to each of the plurality of computers sending a respective login name and 

password corresponding to a respective user identity. to a computer system programmed to: 

respond to one of the plurality of the computers communicating a pointer in real time 

and via the Internet. wherein the pointer is a pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on 

demand. by determining whether a first of the user identities is censored from content in the 

pointer-triggered message. 

if the content is censored. disallow the pointer-triggered message from being 

presented at the output device of the computer corresponding to the first of the user identity. and 

if the content is not censored. allow the pointer-triggered message to be presented 

at the output device of the computer corresponding to the first of the user identities. 

878. (Currently amended) A method of sentrelling real time semmi:Jnisatiens ever 

communicating via an Internet network, the method including the stef)s ef: 

staring, with a sentreller semf)l:::lter, a set ef f)Fivileges serresf)eneling te a I:Jser 

ielentity; 

sen nesting a f)II:Jrality ef f)artisif)ater cemf)I:Jters with the centreller cemf)l:::lter threi:Jgh 

the Internet netwerk; 
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receiving a login name ana passwora corresponaing to the user iaentity, froFR a first 

partisipator computer of the plurality of participator coFRputers; 

aetermining whether the set of privileges corresponaing to the user iaentity incluaes 

a privilege to communicate a type of message in real time over the Internet network, the type 

insluaing at least one of a viaeo, graphic, graphical multimeaia, or a pointer triggerea message that 

is receivable on aemana; 

if the set of privileges incluaes the privilege to sommunisate the type of message in 

real time over the Internet network, allowing the first partisipator somputer to communicate the type 

of message to another of the plurality of partisipator computers; ana 

if the set of privileges aoes not incluae the privilege to communicate the type of 

message in real time over the Internet netv:ork, not allowing the first participator computer to 

sommunicate the type of message another of the plurality of partisipator somputers sending a 

respective login name and password corresponding to a respective user identity: 

after the sending. connecting a plurality of computers to a computer system. each of 

the plurality of computers being connected to a respective input device and to a respective output 

device: 

responsive to at least one of the plurality of computers communicating a pointer in 

real time and via the Internet. the pointer producing a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

determining whether a first of the user identities is censored from content in the pointer-triggered 

message: 

if the content is censored. disallowing the pointer-triggered message to be 

presented at the output device of the computer corresponding to the first of the user identities: and 

if the content is not censored. allowing the pointer-triggered message to be 

presented at the output device of the computer corresponding to the first of the user identities. 
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879. (Currently amended) The methoet of slaim 878, f~;~rther incl~;~eting a h~;~man 

comm~;~nication so~;~net as saiet type of message system of claim 872. wherein the computer system 

is further programmed to provide the computer corresponding to the first user identity with access 

to a member-associated image corresponding to the second user identity. 

880. (Currently amended) The methoet of claim 878, f~;~rther incl~;~eting the step of 

seneting a etenial message to the first participator comp~;~ter of saiet participator somp~;~ters if the set 

of privileges etoes not incl~;~ete a privilege to comm~;~nicate the type of message in real time over the 

Internet net\¥ork system of claim 909. wherein the at least one type includes at least one of text or 

ascii. 

881. (Currently amended) The methoet of claim 878, wherein the type of 

message is graphical m~;~ltimeetia system of claim 909. wherein the at least one type includes 

audio. 

882. (Currently amended) The methoet of slaim 878, wherein the type of 

message is vieteo system of claim 909. wherein the at least one type includes video. 

883. (Currently amended) The methoet of claim 878, wherein the type of 

message is graphic system of claim 909. wherein the at least one type includes a graphic. 

884. (Currently amended) A method of controlling real time comm~;~nications over 

communicating via an Internet network, the method including the steps of: 

storing, with a controller comp~;~ter, a set of privileges corresponaing to a ~;~ser 

iaentity; 
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con nesting a plurality of participator computers with the controller computer through 

the lnteFRet network; 

receiving a login name ana password corresponding to the user identity, from a first 

participator computer of the plurality of participator computers; 

determining ·.vhether the set of privileges corresponding to the user identity includes 

a privilege to communicate a type of message in real time over the Internet netv:ork, the type 

including human communication sound; 

if the set of privileges includes the privilege to communicate the type of message in 

real time over the Internet network, allowing the first participator computer to communicate the type 

of message to another of the plurality of participator computers; ana 

if the set of privileges does not include the privilege to communicate the type of 

message in real time over the Internet network, not allowing the first participator computer to 

communicate the type of message another of the plurality of participator computers sending a 

respective login name and password corresponding to a respective user identity: 

after the sending. connecting a plurality of computers to a computer system. each of 

the plurality of computers being connected to a respective input device and to a respective output 

device: 

determining whether at least one of a first user identity and a second user identity. 

individually. is censored from receiving data comprising a pointer in communications that include at 

least one of text or ascii. the pointer being a pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on 

demand: 

determining whether the first and the second of the user identities are able to form a 

group; and 

if the first and the second user identities are able to form the group. then forming the 

group for sending the communications. receiving and presenting the communications that are not 
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censored based on the individual user identity. the receiving being in real time and over the 

Internet network. and not allowing the data that is censored to be presented at the output device 

corresponding to the user identity that is censored from receiving the data. 

885. (Currently amended) A system santrallin~ real time sammunisatians aver 

an Internet net\"lark, the system insludin~: 

a f"llurality af f"lartisif"latar samf"luters san nested with a santraller samf"luter thrau~h 

the Internet net\\'ark, eash at least ane of said f"lartisif"latar samf"luters sannested to the santraller 

samputer subseetuent ta sendin~ a Ia~ in name and a f"lassward sarrespondin~ ta a user identity; 

and 

wherein the sontraller samf"luter is enabled ta sarry out the stef"'S af: 

starin~ a set of f"lrivile~es sarresf"landin~ ta the user identity; 

determinin~ whether the set of f"~Fivile~es sarrespandin~ ta the user identity includes 

a f"lri\•ile~e ta sammunisate a tyf"le of messa~e in real time aver the Internet net\·:ark, the tyf"le 

insludin~ at least ane af a videa, ~raf"lhis, ~raf"lhisal multimedia, ar a f"lainter tri~~ered messa~e that 

is receivable on demand; 

if the set af f"lrivile~es includes the f"lrivile~e ta sommunisate the tyf"le af messa~e in 

real time aver tl:le Internet netv:ark, allawin~ the first f"larticif"latar samf"luter ta caFRmunisate tl:le tyf"le 

af messa~e ta anatl:ler af tl:le f"lll::lrality of f"larticif"latar samf"ll::lters; and 

if tl:le set af privile~es does not insl1::1de tl:le f"lrivile~e ta samm1::1nisate tl:le tyf"le af 

messa~e in real time aver tl:le Internet netv:ork, nat allawin~ tl:le first f"lartisif"lator computer to 

samml-Jnisate tl:le tyf"le af FRessa~e anatl:ler af tl:le pl1::1rality af partisipatar samf"ll::lters A method of 

communicating via an Internet network. the method including: 

connecting a computer system to a plurality of computers; 

sending a respective login name and password corresponding to a respective user 
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determining whether a first of the user identities and a second of the user identities 

are able to form a group for sending and receiving communications in real time; 

determining whether at least one of the first user identity and the second user 

identity. individually. is censored from sending a pointer in the communications including at least 

one of text or ascii. the pointer being a pointer that produces producing a pointer-triggered 

message on demand: and 

if the first and the second user identities are able to form the group. then forming the 

group and sending and receiving the communications that are not censored based on the 

individual user identity. the receiving being in real time over the Internet network. 

886. (Currently amended) The metheel ef claim 885, f~o~rther iRcl~o~EiiRg a h~o~maR 

cemm~o~RicatieR se~o~REI as saiel type ef message system of claim 909. wherein the type further 

includes multimedia. 

887. (Currently amended) The metheel ef claim 885, whereiR saiel steps f~o~rther 

iRcl~o~Eie the step ef seREiiRg a EleRial message te the first participater cemp~o~ter ef saiel participater 

cemp~o~ter:s if the set ef privileges Elees Ret iRcl~o~Eie a privilege te cemm~o~Ricate the type ef message 

iR real time ever the IRtemet Ret\ver:k system of claim 909. wherein the type further includes 

graphical multimedia. 

888. (Currently amended) The metheel ef claim 885, whereiR the type ef 

message is graphical m~o~ltimeelia system of claim 909. wherein the type further includes a member-

associated image. 
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889. (Currently amended) The metheEI ef claim 8813, wherein the type ef 

message is viEiee system of claim 909. wherein the type further includes a member-associated 

image and at least one of text or ascii. 

890. (Currently amended) The metheEI ef claim 8813, wherein the type ef 

message is graphic system of claim 909. wherein the type further includes audio and at least one 

of text or ascii. 

891. (Currently amended) A system centrelling real time cemm~::~nicatiens ever to 

communicate via an Internet network, the system including: 

a plurality of participator computers cennecteEI 'Nith a centreller cemp1::1ter thre~::~gh 

the Internet netwerk, at least ene ef saiEI participater cemp~::~ters cennecteEI te the centreller 

cemp~::~ter s~::~bseq~::~ent te senEiing a leg in name anEI a passwerEI cerrespenEiing te a 1::1ser iEientity; 

wherein the centreller cemp~::~ter is enableEI te carry ei:Jt the steps ef: 

staring a set ef privileges cerrespenc:ling te the 1::1ser iEientity; 

Eletermining whether the set ef privileges cerrespenc:ling te the ~::~ser iEientity inci~::~Eies 

a privilege te cemm~::~nicate a type ef message in real time ever the Internet net\ ... erk, the type 

incii:JC:iing a h~::~man cemm~::~nicatien se~::~nEI; 

if the set ef privileges inci~::~Eies the privilege te cemmi:Jnicate the type ef message in 

real time ever the Internet net\verk, alle'<"ling the first participater cemp~::~ter te cemm~::~nicate the type 

ef message te anether ef the pl~::~rality ef participater cemp~::~ters; anEI 

if the set ef privileges Elees net inci~::~Eie the privilege te cemm~::~nicate the type ef 

message in real time ever the Internet net\verk, net allewing the first participater cemp~::~ter te 

cemmi:Jnicate the type ef message anether ef the pl~::~rality ef participater cemp~::~ters . each of the 
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plurality of computers being connected to a respective input device and to a respective output 

device. the plurality of computers being connected. responsive to each of the plurality of computers 

sending a respective login name and password corresponding to a respective user identity. to a 

computer system programmed to: 

form a group corresponding to a first of the user identities and a second of the user 

identities. each member of the group being capable of sending and receiving communications in 

real time. 

determine whether at least one of the first user identity and the second user identity. 

individually. is censored from receiving. in the communications. data comprising a pointer. the 

pointer producing a pointer-triggered message on demand. and 

thereafter cause the computers to receive. in real time via the Internet network. and 

present the communications that are not censored based on the individual user identity. and to not 

present the data that is censored at the. output device corresponding to the user identity that is 

censored from receiving the data. wherein at least some of the communications include data 

representing at least text or ascii. 

892. (Currently amended) A metheEI ef ~:~sing cemp1:1ters te cemm~:~nisate ever an 

Internet netweFk, the metheEI insi~:~Eiing the steps ef: 

cennecting a plurality ef partisipater cemputers with a sentFeller semp~:~ter thre~:~gh 

the Internet net¥teFk; 

receiving a leg in name anEI a pass1NerEI cerrespenEiing te a 1:1ser iEientity, 

respestively frem each ef saiEI participater cemp1:1ters; 

respectively stering a set ef privileges cerrespenEiing te each ef saiEI~:~ser iEientities, 

the set inch,JEiing a privilege te receive nen text~:~al semmunicatien; 

Eletermining ·.vhish enes ef the participater semputers san ferm a gre1:1p te sene ana 
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receive comm1:1nications, saia comm1:1nications respectively in accoraance Vt'ith the corresponain~ 

privile~e; ana· 

senain~ ana receivin~ saia comm1:1nications in real time over the Internet network 

between saia participator comp1:1ters in saia ~ro1:1p, one of saia comm1:1nications incl1:1ain~ a h1:1man 

comm1:1nication so1:1na A system to communicate via an Internet network. the system including: 

a plurality of computers. each of the plurality of computers being connected to a 

respective input device and to a respective output device, the plurality of computers being 

connected. responsive to each of the plurality of computers sending a respective login name and 

password corresponding to a respective user identity. to a computer system programmed to: 

form a group corresponding to a first of the user identities and a second of the user 

identities. each member of the group being capable of sending and receiving communications in 

real time. 

determine whether at least one of the first user identity and the second user identity. 

individually. is censored from sending, in the communications. a pointer that produces a pointer-

triggered message on demand. and 

thereafter cause the computers to receive. in real time via the Internet network, and 

present the communications that are not censored based on the individual user identity. and to not 

present the communications that are censored at the output device corresponding to the user 

identity that is censored from receiving the data. at least some of the communications including 

data representing at least text or ascii. 

893. (Currently amended) A method of 1:1sin~ comp1:1ters to comm1:1nicate over 

communicating via an Internet network, the method including the steps of: 

connecting a controller comp1:1ter with a pl1:1rality of participator comp1:1ters, saia 

connectin~ incl~:~ain~ connectin~ at least one of the pl~:~rality of participator comp1:1ters with the 
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providing gro1::1p comm1::1nications capaeility, with said controller comp~::~ter, to handle 

comm1::1nications eetween the one of the pl1::1rality of comp1::1ters ana the other of the pl1::1rality of 

comp1::1ters, said gro1::1p comm1::1nications capaeility incl1::1ding private comm1::1nication window 

capaeility method of claim 818. wherein the data represents video and a graphic. 

830. (Currently amended) The system of claim 489, wherein the step of 

areitrating incll::ldes: 

providing gro1::1p comm1::1nications capaeility, with said controller comp1::1ter, to handle 

comm1::1nications eetween the one of the pl1::1rality of comp1::1ters ana the other of the pl1::1rality of 

comp~::~ters, said gro1::1p comm1::1nications capaeility incll::lding private comm1::1nication window 

capaeility method of claim 818. wherein the data represents a pointer and audio and video. 

831. (Currently amended) The system of claim 486, wherein the step of 

areitrating inclbldes: 

providing gro1::1p comm1::1nications capaeility, with said controller comp~::~ter, to handle 

comm~::~nications eetween the one of the pl1::1rality of comp1::1ters ana the other of the pl1::1rality of 

comp1::1ters, said gro1::1p comm~::~nications capaeility incl1::1ding private comm1::1nication window 

capaeility method of claim 818. wherein the data represents a pointer and audio and a graphic. 

832. (Currently amended) The system of claim 487, wherein the step of 

areitrating incll::ldes: 

providing gro1::1p comm1::1nications capaeility, with said controller comp1::1ter, to handle 

comm1::1nications eetween the one of the pl~::~rality of comp1::1ters ana the other of the pl~::~rality of 

comp1::1ters, said gro1::1p comm1::1nications capability incl1::1ding private comm~::~nication window 

capability method of claim 818. wherein the data represents a pointer and video and a graphic. 
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receiving a log in narne and a 13assword corres13onding to a 1:1ser identity, 

res13ectively frorn each of said 13artici13ator COFR131:1ters; 

res13ectively storing a set of 13rivileges corres13onding to each of said 1:1ser identities, 

the set incl1:1ding a 13rivilege to receive non te>dl:lal cornrn1:1nication; and 

determining, frorn said 13rivilege, which of the 13artici13ator corn131:1ters can 

cornrn1:1nicate h1:1rnan cornrn1:1nication so1:1nd in real tirne a plurality of computers to a system: 

sending. from each of the plurality of computers. a respective login name and 

password corresponding to a respective user identity; 

providing a first of the user identities access to a member-associated image and to 

member identity information respectively corresponding to a second of the user identities: 

determining whether the first of the user identities and the second of the user 

identities are able to form a group for sending and for receiving communications in real time; and 

if the first and the second user identities are able to form the group. forming the 

group. sending the communications. and receiving the communications in real time and via the 

Internet network. wherein at least some of the communications include data representing 

multimedia messages. and at least some of the multimedia messages include a pointer that 

produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

894. (Currently amended) A systern 1:1sing corn131:1ters to cornrn1:1nicate over an 

Internet network, the systern incl1:1ding: 

a 13l1:1rality of 13artici13ator COFR131:1ters connected with a controller cornj3l:lter thro1:1gh 

the Internet network, at least one of said 13artici13ator corn131:1ters connected to the controller 

COFR131:1ter s~:~bseq1:1ent to sending a log in name and a 13ass•.vord corres13onding to a 1:1ser identity, 

the controller corn131:1ter enabled to carry 01:1t the ste13s of: 
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storing a set of privileges corresponding to the 1::1ser identity, the set incii:Jding a 

privilege to receive non text~::~al comm~::~nication; and 

determining which ones of the participator comp1::1ters can form a grol::lp to 

comm~::~nicate comm~::~nications in real time over the Internet net\vork, said comm~::~nications 

respectively in accordance with the corresponding privilege, wherein one of said comm~::~nications 

incl~::~des h~::~man comm~::~nication so~::~nd A method of communicating via an Internet network. the 

method including: 

connecting a plurality of computers to a computer system; 

sending a respective login name and password corresponding to a respective user 

identity from each of the plurality of computers; 

determining whether a first of the user identities and a second of the user identities 

are able to form a group for sending and for receiving communications in real time: 

determining whether the first user identity is censored from access to a member-

associated image and member identity information respectively corresponding to the second user 

identity: 

if the first user identity is censored. not allowing access to the member-associated 

image; 

if the first user identity is not censored. allowing access to the member-associated 

image: and 

if the first and the second user identities are able to form the group. forming the 

group for sending the communications. and receiving the communications in real time and via the 

Internet network. wherein at least some of the communications include data representing at least 

one of a pointer. video. audio, graphic. or multimedia. 

895. (Currently amended) A system ~::~sing comp~::~ters to comm~::~nicate over to 
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communicate via an Internet network, the system including: 

a plurality of partisipator computers son nested with a sontroller somp1::1ter, at least 

one of said partisipator somp1::1ters son nested to the sontroller somp1::1ter thro1::1gh the Internet 

netv1ork, sl::leseEjl::lent to sending a log in name and a passv;ord corresponding to a 1::1ser identity; 

wherein: 

the sontroller somp1::1ter is enaeled to sarry o1::1t the steps of: 

storing a set of privileges sorresponding to the 1::1ser identity, the set insl1::1ding a 

privilege to reseive non tex-t1::1al somm1::1nisation; and 

determining, from said privilege, ·.vhich of the partisipator somp1::1ters can 

somm1::1nisate h1::1man comm1::1nisation so1::1nd to an other of the partisipator somp1::1ters over the 

Internet net\¥ork in real time communicatively connected. responsive to each of the computers 

sending a respective login name and password corresponding to a respective user identity. to a 

computer system programmed to: 

determine whether a first of the user identities and a second of the user identities 

are able to form a group for sending and for receiving communications in real time. 

determine whether the first user identity is censored from access to a member-

associated image and member identity information respectively corresponding to the second user 

identity. 

if the first user identity is censored. not allow access to the member-associated 

image. 

if the first user identity is not censored. allow access to the member-associated 

image. and 

if the first and the second user identities are able to form the group. then form the 

group for sending the communications. 

wherein the computers corresponding to the user identities of the formed group are 
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programmed to receive the communications in real time and via the Internet network wherein at 

least some of the communications include data representing multimedia and at least some of the 

communications include a pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

896. (Currently amended) A system to sontrol sommunisation over an lntemet 

netvt'ork, the system including: 

a plurality of participator computers sonnected Vt'ith a sontroller somputer through 

the lntemet net\vork, eash said participator sompwter respectively connected to the sontroller 

computer subsequent to sending a respestive log in name and a password corresponding to a wser 

identity, the controller computer enabled to control real time lntemet communication bet\veen said 

users by using a sontrol database storing for eash said user identity a respective authorization for 

sommwnicating human communisation sound in some of said sommunications An Internet network 

communication system. the system including: 

a plurality of computers connected. responsive to each of the plurality of computers 

sending a respective login name and password corresponding to a respective user identity. to a 

computer system programmed to: 

provide a first of the user identities access to a member-associated image 

corresponding to a second of the user identities. 

determine whether the first user identity is censored from access to a member-

associated image corresponding to the second user identity. 

if the first user identity is censored. not allow access to the member-associated 

image. 

if the first user identity is not censored. allow access to the member-associated 

image. 

determine whether the first of the user identities and the second of the user 
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identities are able to form a group for sending and for receiving communications in real time. and 

if the first and the second user identities are able to form the group. form the group, 

wherein those of the plurality of computers corresponding to the first and the second user identities 

are programmed to send the communications and to receive the communications in real time and 

via the Internet network. 

897. (Currently amended) The system of claim 896, wt:lerein ene ef said 

f')articif')ater cemf')l7.1teFS is enabled te carry e17.1t tt:le stet:> ef receiving, incl17.1ding causing presentatien, 

ef same ef said cemmunicatiens 909. wherein the at least one type includes video and at least one 

of text or ascii. 

898. (Currently amended) The system of claim 896, wt:lerein ene ef said 

cemmunicatiens includes at least ene ef a videe, a grapt:lic, er a painter triggered message 909. 

wherein the at least one type includes graphic and at least one of text or ascii. 

899. (Currently amended) The system of claim 897, wt:lerein ene ef said 

cemmunicatiens includes at least ene ef a videe, a grapt:lic, era painter triggered message 909. 

wherein the at least one type includes audio and video and at least one of text or ascii. 

900. (Currently amended) The system of claim 897, wt:lerein same ef said 

cemmunicatiens include grapt:lical m~7.~ltimedia 909. wherein the at least one type includes audio 

and a member-associated image. 

901. (Currently amended) A method of using a cemp~7.~ter te central 
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communication communicating via an Internet network, the method including the steps of: 

connecting a plurality of participator computers with a controller computer through 

an Internet net\vork; 

receiving, respectively, a log in name and a password corresponding to a user 

identity from each of said participator computers; 

enaeling the controller computer to carry out the step of controlling real time 

eommunieation eetween the participator eomputers ey storing for each said 1:1ser identity a 

respective authorization to eommunieate human eommunication sound, the authorization used in 

the controlling computer system with a plurality of computers: 

sending. from each of the plurality of computers. a respective user identity 

associated with a login name and a password; 

permitting at least a first of the user identities and a second of the user identities to 

form a group: and 

communicating the communications in real time. via the Internet network. between 

the computers in the group. wherein at least some of the communications include data 

representing multimedia messages comprised of more than one data type. and at least some other 

of the communications include a pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

902. (Currently amended) A system using a computer to eontrol communieation 

to communicate via an Internet network, the system including: 

a plurality of participator computers connected with a eontroller computer through an 

Internet netvtork, each said partieipator computer respectively eonnected to the controller computer 

s1:1esequent to sending a respective log in name and a passvtord corresponding te a user identity, 

the controller computer enaeled te carry out the steps of: 

controlling real time communication eetween the participator computers, and storing 
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fer each saiel ~;;JSer ielentity a respective a~;;Jtharizatian to camm~;;Jnicate h~;;Jman camm~;;Jnication 

so~;;Jnel, the a~;;Jtharization ~;;JSeel in the controlling . responsive to each of the computers sending 

information indicative of a respective login name and password corresponding to a respective user 

identity. to a computer system programmed to: 

permit at least a first of the plurality of computers and a second of the plurality of 

computers to form a group for communicating communications in real time via the Internet network. 

wherein those of the plurality of computers in the group are programmed to receive the 

communications. at least some of the communications including data representing multimedia 

messages comprised of more than one data type. and at least some other of the communications 

including a pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

903. (Currently amended) A system controlling real time camm~;;Jnicatians over 

an Internet network, the system inci~;;Jeling: 

a pi~;;Jrality of participator camp~;;Jters cannecteel with a controller computer, at least 

one of saiel participator camp~;;Jters 13eing connecteel to the controller camp~;;Jter thra~;;Jgh the Internet 

network, saiel participator camp~;;Jters inci~;;Jeling a first comp~;;Jter cannecteel to the controller 

computer sul3seq~;;Jent to seneling a log in name anel a passwarel carrespaneling to a ~;;JSer ielentity; 

anel 

a controller computer enal31eel to carry out the steps of: 

staring a set of privileges carresponeling to the user ielentity; 

determining whether the set of privileges carresponeling to the user ielentity inclueles 

a privilege to camm~;;Jnicate a type of message in real time over the Internet network, the type 

inclueling at least one of a vieleo, graphic, graphical multimeelia, or a pointer triggereel message; 

if the set of privileges inclueles the privilege to communicate the type of message in 

real time aver the Internet nemark, allowing the first partieipator computer to eammunieate the type 
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if the set of privileges does not inslude the privilege to sommunisate the type of 

message in real time over the Internet netv:ork, not allowing the first partisipator somputer to 

sommunisate the type of message another of the plurality of partisipator somputers A human 

communication system for controlling communication via an Internet network. the system including: 

a plurality of computers connected. responsive to each of the plurality of computers 

sending a user identity associated with a login name and a password. to a computer system 

programmed to allow a first of the user identities and a second of the user identities to form a 

group to send and receive communications in real time and via the Internet network. wherein those 

of the plurality of computers in the group are programmed to receive communications. wherein at 

least some of the communications include a pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on 

demand. at least some of the communications include data representing human communication of 

sound. and at least some of the communications include data representing at least one of text or 

904. (Currently amended) The system of claim QQJ, further insluding human 

sommunisation so1:1nel as saiel type of message 909. wherein the at least one type includes video 

and a member-associated image. 

905. (Currently amended) The system of claim QQJ, 'Nherein saiel steps further 

insluele the step of seneling a denial message to the first partisipator somputer of saiel partisipator 

somputers if the set of privileges does not inolude a privilege to oommunioate the type of message 

in real time over the Internet network 909. wherein the at least one type includes audio and a 

member-associated image and at least one of text or ascii. 
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906. (Currently amended) The system of claim 903, wherein the type of message 

is graphical mwltimedia 909. wherein the at least one type includes multimedia and at least one of 

text or ascii. 

907. (Currently amended) The system of claim 903, wherein the type of message 

is video 909. wherein the at least one type includes the type including a pointer. a the pointer is a 

pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

908. (Currently amended) The system of claim 903, wherein the type of message 

is graphic 880. wherein the at least one type includes the type including a pointer. a the pointer is a 

pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

909. (Currently amended) A system of controlling real time communications eveF 

via an Internet network, the system including: 

plwrality of participator computers connested ..... ith a sontroller sompwter; at least one 

of said participator computers eeing son nested to the sontroller somputer tl=lro~o~gh tl=le Internet 

new .. ork, said partisipator compwters inslwding a first comp~o~ter sonnested to the sontroller 

sompwter sweseqwent to sending a log in name and a password sorresponding to a wser identity; 

\\'herein the controller somputer is enaeled to sarry out the steps of: 

storing a set of privileges sorresponding to the user identity; 

determining whether the set of privileges sorresponding to the user identity includes 

a privilege to sommunisate a type of message in real time over the Internet network, the type 

including a human communication sound; 

if the set of privileges insludes the privilege to sommunisate the type of message in 
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real time ever tl:le Internet net\verk, all ewing tl:le first participater computer te cemm~::~nicate tl:le type 

ef message te anetl:ler ef tl:le plurality ef participator computers; and 

if tl:le set ef privileges dees net include tl:le privilege te cemm~::~nicate the type ef 

message in real time ever tl:le Internet netwerk, net allowing tl:le first participator cemp1::1ter te 

communicate tl:le type ef message an ether ef the plurality ef participator cemp1::1ters a computer 

system programmed to: 

connect a plurality of computers including a first computer in response to each of the 

plurality of computers sending information indicative of a respective login name and a respective 

password. which together correspond to a user identity. 

store a set of privileges corresponding to each user identity. 

determine whether the set of privileges corresponding to each user identity includes 

a privilege to communicate at least one type of message in real time via the Internet network. the 

type including a pointer. and if the set of privileges includes the privilege. communicate the at least 

one type of message. 

the computer system being further programmed to allow the first computer to 

communicate data representing the at least one type of message to another of the plurality of 

computers. and 

if the set of privileges does not include the privilege to communicate the at least one 

type of message. disallow the first computer from communicating the at least one type of message 

to another of the plurality of computers. 

910. (Currently amended) A method of controlling real time communications ever 

via an Internet network, the method including tl:le steps ef: 

stering, with a centreller cernp~::~ter, a set ef privileges cerrespending te a user 

identity; 
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sonnesting a f')lurality of f')artisif')ator somf')uters with the sontroller somf')uter, at least 

one of the f')artisif')ator somputers being son nested with the controller computer through the 

Internet; 

reseiving a login name and passv1ord corresf')onding to the user identity from a first 

f')articipator somputer of the plurality of participator computers; 

determining 'Nhether the set of privileges corresf')onding to the user identity includes 

a f')rivilege to communicate a tyf')e of message in real time over the Internet network, the type 

including at least one of a video, graphic, graf')hical multimedia, or a pointer triggered message; 

if the set of f')rivileges insludes the privilege to communicate the type of message in 

real time over the Internet network, allowing the first particif')ator computer to communicate the type 

of message to another of the f')lurality of f')articif')ator comf')uters; and 

if the set of privileges does not include the privilege to comm1::1nicate the type of 

message in real time over the Internet network, not allov.'ing the first particif')ator somputer to 

communicate the tyf')e of message another of the f'>ll::lrality of partisipator computers connecting a 

computer system with a plurality of computers: 

sending information indicative of a respective login name and password 

corresponding to a first user identity from a first of the plurality of computers: 

receiving information indicative of a login name and a password corresponding to a 

second user identity from a second of the plurality of computers; 

allowing the first user identity and the second user identity to form a group; and 

sending and receiving communications in real time and via the Internet network 

between those of the plurality of computers in the group. wherein at least some of the 

communications include a pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. at least 

some of the communications include data representing sound indicative of a human 

communication of sound. and at least some of the communications include data representing at 
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least one of text or ascii. 

911. (Currently amended) The method of claim 910, f1::1rther incl1::1ding a h1::1man 

comm1::1nication so1::1nd as said ty13e of message system of claim 881. wherein the at least one type 

includes the type including a pointer. a the pointer is a pointer that produces a pointer-triggered 

message on demand. 

912. (Currently amended) The method of claim 910, further incl1::1ding the ste13 of 

sending a denial message to the first J3artici13ator com131::1ter of said J3artici13ator com131::1ters if the set 

of J')rivileges does not incl1::1de a J')rivilege to comm1::1nicate the ty13e of message in real time over the 

Internet netwoFk system of claim 882. wherein the at least one type includes the type including a 

pointer. a the pointer is a pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

913. (Currently amended) The method of claim 910, wherein the ty13e of 

message is gra13hical multimedia system of claim 883. wherein the at least one type includes the 

type including a pointer. a the pointer is a pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on 

demand. 

914. (Currently amended) The method of claim 910, wherein the ty13e of 

message is video system of claim 886. wherein the at least one type includes the type including a 

pointer. a the pointer is a pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

915. (Currently amended) The method of claim 910, ·.vherein the ty13e of 

message is graJ')hic system of claim 887. wherein the at least one type includes the type including 

a pointer. a the pointer is a pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 
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916. (Currently amended) A method of controlling r:eal time communications GVef 

via an Internet network, the method including the ste13s ef: 

storing, with a controller cem13uter, a set ef 13rivileges cerresj3enaing te a user 

iaentity; 

connecting a 13lurality ef f3artici13ater cam13uters with the controller cem13uter, at least 

ene ef saia 13articif3ater cem13uters being cennectea with the controller cem13uter through the 

Internet net\vark; 

r:eceiving a lagin name ana 13asswara cerresj3enaing te the user iaentity tram a first 

j3articij3ater cam13uter ef the plurality ef participator cem13uters; 

aetermining whether the set ef privileges cerrespenaing te the user iaentity incluaes 

a privilege te communicate a ty'pe ef message in real time aver the Internet newark, the type 

if the set ef privileges incluaes the privilege te communicate the type ef message in 

real time ever the Internet newark, allowing the first participator computer te communicate the type 

ef message te a nether ef the 13lurality af participator computers; ana 

if the set ef privileges aees net incluae the privilege te communicate the type ef 

message in r:eal time ever the Internet newark, net allowing the first participator carnputer te 

communicate the type ef message a nether ef the plurality ef participator computers a set of 

privileges corresponding· to a user identity: 

connecting a plurality of computers via the Internet network: 

receiving information indicative of a login name and a password corresponding 

respectively to the user identity from a first computer of the plurality of computers: 

determining whether the set of privileges includes a privilege to communicate at 

least one type of message. the type of message including at least one of a pointer. audio. video. a 
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graphic. or multimedia. the privilege to communicate corresponding to at least one parameter 

changeable by a user corresponding to another user identity: 

if the set of privileges includes the privilege to communicate the at least one type of 

message. allowing the first of the plurality of computer to communicate. in real time via the internet 

network. the type of message to an other of the plurality of computers: and 

if the set of privileges does not include the privilege to communicate the at least one 

type of message. disallowing the first computer from communicating the at least one type of 

message to the other of the plurality of computers. 

917. (Currently amended) A system te central communication ever an Internet 

network, the system including: 

a plurality ef participator computers connected with a centreller computer, 'Nherein 

at least one of said participator computers is connected with said controller computer through the 

Internet network, each said participator computer respectively connected te the controller computer 

subsequent te sending a respective log in name and a password corresponding to a user identity, 

the controller computer enabled to control real time Internet communication bet\veen said users by 

using a control database storing each said user identity, the user identity having a respective 

authorization for communicating human communication sound in some of said communications 6 

method of receiving a communication via an Internet network. the method including: 

sending. from a first computer. information indicative of a login name and a 

password corresponding to a user identity; 

responsive to the sending. connecting the first computer to a computer system; 

forming a communication link between the first computer and a second computer for 

communicating a communication. the communication including data representing at least one of a 

member-associated image. video. a graphic. sound. or multimedia; 
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communicating a pointer. from the first computer to the computer system to obtain 

the communication at the first computer. the communication being sent in real time and via the 

Internet network: and 

receiving the communication from the first computer at the second computer over 

the communication link. 

918. (Currently amended) A system to control communication over an Internet 

network, the system incluEiin{'J: 

a plurality of participator computers connecteEI with a controller computer throu{'Jh 

the Internet network, each saiEI participator computer respectively connecteEI to the controller 

computer subsequent to senEiin{'J a respective lo{'J in name anEI a passworEI corresponEiin{'J to a user 

iEientity, the controller computer enableEI to control real time Internet communication between saiEI 

users by usin{'J a control Elatabase storin{'J for each saiEI user iEientity a respective authorization for 

communicatin{'J human communication sounEI in some of saiEI communications distribute a 

communication via an Internet network. the system including: 

a first computer connected to a computer system. the first computer being 

connected responsive to its sending information indicative of a login name and a password 

corresponding to a user identity; 

a communication link between the first computer and a second computer; and 

respective software stored in the first and second computers. the software stored in 

the first computer being programmed to communicate a pointer. from the first computer to the 

computer system. for receiving the communication at the first computer. the communication being 

sent in real time and via the Internet network, and the software stored in the second computer 

being programmed to receive the communication for the first computer at the second computer via 

the communication link. wherein the communication includes data representing at least one of 
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video. a graphic. sound. or multimedia. 

919. (Currently amended) The system of claim 600, wherein saiel sauna is 

campriseel af a human communication sounel 888. wherein the at least one type includes the type 

including a pointer. a the pointer is a pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on 

demand. 

920. (Currently amended) The system of claim 170, wherein one af saiel 

participator computers in saiel group is enableel to carry out the step af receiving some of saiel 

communications, saiel reseiving inclueting sa using presentation of some of saiel sommunications by 

ane of saiel participator somputers in saiel group 889. wherein the at least one type includes the 

type including a pointer. a the pointer is a pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on 

demand. 

921. (Currently amended) The system of claim [[409]], wherein one of saiel 

participator samf')uters in saiel grouf') is enableel to carry out the stef') of reseiving some of saiel 

sommunications, saiel receiving inslueling causing presentation of some of saiel sommunicatians by 

one of saiel partisif')ator samputers in saiel group 890. wherein the at least one type includes the 

type including a pointer. a the pointer is a pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on 

demand. 

922. (Currently amended) The system of claim 604, wherein ane af saiel 

participator computers in saiel graup is enableel to carry out the step af receiving some af saiel 

communications, saiel receiving insluEiing sausing presentation of same of saiel sommunications by 

one of saiel f')articif')ator computers in saiel group 897. wherein the at least one type includes the 
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type including a pointer. a the pointer is a pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on 

demand. 

923. (Currently amended) The system of claim 843, wt:Jeroin ene ef sais 

participater cemputers is enables te carry aut tt:Je step ef receiving same ef sais cemmunicatiens, 

sa is receiving inclusing causing presentatien ef same ef sa is cemmunicatiens 898. wherein the at 

least one type includes the type including a pointer. a the pointer is a pointer that produces a 

pointer-triggered message on demand. 

924. (Currently amended) The system of claim 6QQ, V.'Aerein tt:Je plurality ef 

participater cemputers are frem mere than an ausience ef a particular internet service previser 

899. wherein the at least one type includes the type including a pointer. a the pointer is a pointer 

that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

925. (Currently amended) The system of claim 876, further inclusing tt:Je step ef 

roceiving same ef sa is cemrnunicatiens, sa is roceiving inclusing causing presentatien ef same ef 

sais cemmunicatiens 900. wherein the at least one type includes the type including a pointer. a the 

pointer is a pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

926. (Currently amended) The system of claim 877, wherein ene ef sais 

participater cemputers is enables te carry aut the step ef receiving same ef sais cemmunicatiens, 

sa is receiving inclusing causing presentatien ef same ef sa is cemmunicatiens 904. wherein the at 

least one type includes the type including a pointer. a the pointer is a pointer that produces a 

pointer-triggered message on demand. 
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927. (Currently amended) The system of claim 878, 'NRerein ane af said 

participatar camp~ters is enabled ta carry a~t tl=le step af receivin§ same af said camm~nicatians, 

said receivin§ incl~din§ ca~sin§ presentatian af same af said cammldnicatians 905. wherein the at 

least one type includes the type including a pointer. a the pointer is a pointer that produces a 

pointer-triggered message on deman. 

928. (Currently amended) The system of claim 884, fldrtl=ler incllddin§ tl=le step af 

receivin§ same af said cammldnicatians, said receivin§ incllddin§ caldsin§ presentatian af same af 

said camm~nicatians 906, wherein the at least one type includes the type including a pointeL a the 

pointer is a pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

929. (Currently amended) The system af claim 885, wl=lerein ane af said 

participatar campldters is enabled ta carry a~t the step af receivin§ same af said camm~nicatians, 

said receivin§ incllddin§ ca~sin§ presentatian af same af said camm~nicatians method of claim 

916. wherein the at least one type includes a pointer. 

930. (Currently amended) The system af claim 891, wherein ane at said 

participatar campldters is enabled ta carry aldt the step af receivin§ same af said camm~nicatians, 

said receivin§ incllddin§ caldsin§ presentatian af same af said camm~nicatians method of claim 

916. wherein the at least one type includes audio. 

931. (Currently amended) The system af claim 892, f~rther incl~din§ the step af 

receivin§ same af said samm~nicatians, said receivin§ incl~din§ ca~sin§ presentatian af same af 

said sammldnicatians method of claim 916. wherein the at least one type includes video. 
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932. (Currently amended) The system of claim 893, further including the stop of 

receiving some of said communications, said receiving including causing presentation of some of 

said communications method of claim 916. wherein the at least one type includes a graphic. 

933. (Currently amended) The system of claim 894, wherein one of said 

participator computers is enabled to carry out tho stop of receiving some of said communications, 

said receiving including causing presentation of some of said communications method of claim 

916. wherein the at least one type includes multimedia. 

934. (Currently amended) The system of claim 895, wherein one of said 

participator computers is enabled to carry out tho stop of receiving some of said communications, 

said receiving including causing presentation of some of said communications method of claim 

916. wherein the at least one type includes a pointer and audio. 

935. (Currently amended) The method of claim 166, wherein said step of using is 

carried out with said sound comprising a human communication sound 916. wherein tho at least 

one type includes a pointer and video. 

936. (Currently amended) The system of claim 901, further including tho step of 

receiving some of said communications, said receiving including causing presentation of some of 

said communications method of claim 916. wherein the at least one type includes a pointer and a 

graphic. 

937. (Currently amended) The system of claim 902, wherein one of said 

participator computers is enabled to carry out tho stop of receiving some of said communications, 
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saiel reseivin~ insii:Jelin~ Gai:Jsin~ wesentation of some of saiel sommi:Jnisations method of claim 

916. wherein the at least one type includes audio and a graphic. 

938. (Currently amended) The system of claim 903, wherein one of saiel 

participator sompi:Jters is enableel to carry oi:Jt the step of reseivin~ some of saiel sommi:Jnisations, 

saiel resei•1in~ insii:Jelin~ sa~;~sin~ presentation of some of saiel somm~;~nisations method of claim 

916. wherein the at least one type includes audio and video. 

939. (Currently amended) The system of claim §99, wherein saiel so~;~nel is 

sompriseel of a h~;~man sommi:Jnisation soi:Jnel method of claim 916. wherein the at least one type 

includes video and a graphic. 

940. (Currently amended) The system of claim 909, 'Nherein one ~f saiel 

participator sompi:Jters is enableel to carry o~;~t the step of reseivin~ some of saiel sommi:Jnisations, 

saiel reseivin~ insii:Jelin~ Gai:Jsin~ presentation of some of saiel sommi:Jnisations method of claim 

. 916. wherein the at least one type includes a pointer and audio and video. 

941. (Currently amended) The system of claim 910, 'Nherein one of saiel 

participator somp~;~ters is enableel to carry o~;~t the step of reseivin~ some of saiel sommi:Jnisations, 

saiel reseivin~ insl~;~elin~ sa~;~sin~ presentation of some of saiel somm~;~nisations method of claim 

916. wherein the at least one type includes a pointer and audio and a graphic. 

942. (Currently amended) The system of claim 916, f~;~rther insl~;~elin~ the step of 

reseivin~ some of said somm~;~nisations, said reseivin~ insl~;~din~ sa~;~sin~ presentation of some of 

saiel somm~;~nisations method of claim 916. wherein the at least one type includes a pointer and 
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943. (Currently amended) The system of slaim 917, ¥/herein one of said 

~artici~ator som~1::1ters is enabled to carry o1::1t the ste~ of receiving some of said somm~::~nisations, 

said receiving insl1::1ding sa1::1sing ~resentation of some of said somm1::1nisations method of claim 

916. wherein the at least one type includes audio and video and a graphic. 

944. (Currently amended) The system of slaim 918, wherein one of said 

~artisi~ator som~1::1ters is enabled to sarry o1::1t the ste~ of receiving some of said somm~::~nisations, 

said receiving insl1::1ding sa1::1sing ~resentation of some of said somm1::1nisations method of claim 

916. wherein the at least one type includes a pointer and audio and video and a graphic. 

945. (Currently amended) The method of claim 170, wherein the ste~ of sonnesting 

is carried o1::1t with the ~l1::1rality of ~artisi~ator som~1::1ters from more than an a1::1diense of a ~artis1::1lar 

internet service ~rovider 916. wherein the at least one type includes a pointer that produces a 

pointer-triggered message on demand. 

946. (Currently amended) The system of slaim 43a, 'Nherein the ~l1::1rality of 

~artici~ator som~1::1ters are from more than an a1::1diense of a ~artis1::1lar internet service ~rovider 

method of claim 930. wherein the at least one type includes a pointer that produces a pointer-

triggered message on demand. 

947. (Currently amended) The method of claim 893, 'A'herein the ste~ of connecting 

is carried o1::1t 'Nith the ~l1::1rality of ~artisi~ator som~1::1ters from more than an a1::1diense of a ~artis1::1lar 

internet service ~rovider 931. wherein the at least one type includes a pointer that produces a 
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pointer-triggered message on demand. 

948. (Currently amended) The system of claim 8Q5, INherein the plurality of 

participator computers are from more than an audience of a particular internet service provider 

method of claim 933. wherein the at least one type includes a pointer that produces a pointer-

triggered message on demand. 

949. (Currently amended) An Internet communication system, the system 

including: 

at least one controller computer; 

t\vo or more participator computers, each said computer taking part in the 

communication system, each said participator computer connected to an input device and an 

output aevice, the input device receiving input information from a respective user, the output aevice 

presenting messages, each saia user having a user identity identifying the user; 

a communication path between saia at least one controller computer and each said 

participator computer, a portion of the communication path passing through or by way of the 

Internet; 

computer software running on saia at least one controller computer regulating steps 

including: 

storing a set of privileges corresponaing to each saiel user identity, the set including 

a criteria to receive non textual communication; 

elecieling whether a participator computer can be a member in one of a number of 

communication channels, each saiel communication channel allowin!i'J communication between t\•to 

or more of the participator computers by ·.vay of said at least one controller computer, said deciding 

performeel in accorelance with previously defined criteria, said criteria including examining whether 
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delivering user messages according ts the previously defined criteria in real time 

betJNeen receipt and delivery sf the messages by said at least sne controller cemputer se as ts 

allow the user ts access the user messages substantially instantaneously; and 

wherein at least some ef the user messages are cemprised sf twa er mere data 

types from a greup including tex:t, audio, graphics, images, and videe er comprised ef a URL text 

that points ts at least ene additional data type ether than text, said URL being receivable en 

demand a computer system including a server computer: 

a plurality of computers. each of the plurality of computers connected to an input 

device and an output device. and 

a communication link between the computer system including a server computer 

and each of the plurality of computers. each of the plurality of computers being connected 

responsive to its sending information indicative of a login name and password. each respective 

login name and password corresponding to a respective user identity. 

wherein the server computer is programmed to: 

allow one of the plurality of computers to be a member in one of a plurality of 

communication channels. each said communication channel allowing communication between at 

least some of the plurality of computers by way of the communication link. 

cause graphical multimedia associated with a first of the login names to be 

presented at one of the output devices corresponding to a second of the user identities. 

the server computer being further programmed to cause the user messages to be 

delivered over or by way of the Internet network. in at least one of the communication channels. 

and in real time between receipt and delivery of the user messages so as to allow access to the 

user messages. 

wherein at least some of the user messages individually include at least two of text. 
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a sound. a graphic. an image. and a video. 

950. (Currently amended) The system of claim 949, wherein at least one of said 

user messages includes an aeer:ess tt:lat instr'=Jsts any of tt:le raartisiraator sornra'=Jters to losate 

another meeia tyrae '=JI3on astion by one of the '=Jsers a uniform resource locator. whereby the 

uniform resource locator produces a message upon demand. 

951. (Currently amended) The system of claim 949, wherein at least one of said 

user messages includes an aeeress that somrnanes any of tt:le raartisipator sornp'=Jters to losate an 

aeeitional message and present the adeitional message at a respestive €Wtp'=Jt devise the uniform 

resource locator. whereby the uniform resource locator commands at least one of the plurality of 

computers corresponding to the receipt to locate an additional message and present the additional 

message at the respective output device. 

952. (Currently amended) The system of claim 949, wherein saie eesieing 

perforrnee in assoreanse witt:l previo'=Jsly defined sriteria is sarriee o'=Jt witt:l saie sriteria insi'=Jeing 

e*amining a password in sonnestion with one of saie '=Jser ieentities the computer system is further 

programmed to determine whether the receipt is censored. and to cause the receipt if the receipt is 

not censored. 

953. (Currently amended) A method employing somp'=Jter eevises to make 

eesisions and eistrib'=Jte sornm'=Jnisation of communicating via an Internet network, the method 

including the steps of: 

establishing a communication path between at least one sontroller f! computer 

system and each of a plurality of partisipator computers, the sornmunisation path passing through 
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or by •.vay of an Internet network, each of said com,:>uter taking ,:>art in a system, each of saiG 

communicator the plurality of computers respectively connected to an input device and to an output 

device, each of the plurality of computers being connected responsive to its sending information 

said in,:>ut devices receiving in,:>ut information from a res,:>ective user of the system, each of the 

res,:>ective output devices presenting user messages, each said user having a user identity 

identifying the user; 

programming the at least one controller computer to direct communication of user 

messages from one or more of the participator computers to one or more other of the participator 

computers; 

storing a set of privileges corres,:>onding to each said user identity, the set including 

a criteria to receive non telftual communication; 

deciding ·.vith the at least one controller computer whether a participator computer 

can be a member in one of a number of communication channels, each said communication 

channel allowing communication bet\¥een tv:o or more of the participator computers by way of the 

at least one controller computer, said deciding ,:>erformed according to previously defined criteria, 

the criteria including an examination of 'Nhether a particular user identity is authorized to access 

the system; 

delivering the user messages according to the previously defined criteria in real time 

bet\¥een receipt and delivery of the messages by said at least one controller computer so as to 

allow the user to access the user messages substantially instantaneously; and 

'lJherein at least some of the user messages are com,:>rised of t\\'o or more data 

types from a group including text, audio, graphics, images, and video or comprised of a U~L text 

that points to at least one additional data type other than text, said U~L being receivable on 

demand indicative of a login name and password. each respective login name and password 

corresponding to a respective user identity. 
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allowing a first one of the plurality of computers to be a member of one of a plurality 

of communication channels. and 

storing. for a first of the user identities. an authorization for allowing or disallowing 

presentment of graphical multimedia. 

based on the authorization. presenting the graphical multimedia at the output device 

corresponding to a second of the user identities. 

sending and receiving. in real time. user messages between two or more of the 

plurality of computers. over or by way of the Internet network. in at least one of the communication 

channels. thereby allowing access to the user messages. 

wherein at least some of the user messages individually include a uniform resource 

locator that points to data other than text or ascii. 

954. (Currently amended) The method of claim 953, wherein said step of 

delivering inoludes delivering an address or URL of an additional user message and oomputer 

instruotions that require at least one of the partioipator oomputers to looate the additional user 

message at the address or URL further including instructing at least one of the plurality of 

computers to locate an additional user message on demand via the uniform resource locator. 

955. (Currently amended) The system of olaim 599, wherein said member publio 

data referenoe is a URL A method communicating via an Internet network. the method including: 

connecting a plurality of computers to a computer system. each of the plurality of 

computers connected responsive to receiving at the computer system information indicative of a 

respective login name and password corresponding to a respective user identity; 

determining whether a first of the user identities and a second of the user identities 

are able to form a group for sending and for receiving communications in real time; 
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determining whether at least one of the first user identity and the second user 

identity, individually. is censored from receiving in the communications at least one of a pointer. 

video. audio. graphic. or multimedia: and 

if the first and the second user identities are able to form the group. forming the 

group for sending the communications. and receiving the communications that are not censored 

based on the individual user identity. wherein the receiving is in real time via the Internet network. 

and not receiving the communications that are censored. 

956. (Currently amended) The system of slaim aQQ, wherein saiEI member publiG 

Elata referense is a pointer A method communicating via an Internet network. the method including: 

connecting a plurality of computers to a computer system. each of the plurality of 

computers connected responsive to receiving at the computer system information indicative of a 

respective login name and password corresponding to a respective user identity: 

determining whether a first of the user identities and a second of the user identities 

are able to form a group for sending and for receiving communications in real time by determining 

whether at least one of the first user identity and the second user identity. individually, is censored 

from receiving in the communications at least one of a pointer. video. audio. graphic. or 

multimedia: and 

if the first and the second user identities are able to form the group. forming the 

group for sending the communications. and receiving the communications in real time via the 

Internet network. 

957. (Currently amended) The methoEI of slaim 1 , wherein saiEI step of connecting is 

carrieEI out by at least one of the partisipator computers sonnecting to the Internet network without 

any version of participator soft\vare, reseiving the participator soft\vare over the Internet net\vork, 
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and obtaining tl=le respective blser identity over tl=le Internet ne:P.vork A method communicating via 

an Internet network. the method including: 

connecting a plurality of computers to a computer system. each of the plurality of 

computers connected responsive to receiving at the computer system information indicative of a 

respective login name and password corresponding to a respective user identity: 

determining whether a first of the user identities and a second of the user identities 

are able to form a group for sending and for receiving communications in real time: 

determining whether at least one of the first user identity and the second user 

identity. individually. is censored from sending in the communications at least one of a pointer. 

video. audio. graphic. or multimedia; and 

if the first and the second user identities are able to form the group. forming the 

group. sending the communications that are not censored based on the individual user identity. 

and receiving the communications in real time via the Internet network. 

958. (Currently amended) The metl=lod of claim 170, wl=lerein said step of 

connecting is carried obit by at least one of tl=le participator cornpblters connecting to the Internet 

network ·.vithoblt any ver=sion of participator software, receiving tl=le participator softvJare over the 

Internet netvJork, and obtaining the respective blser identity over tl=le Internet ne:P.·.'ork A method 

communicating via an Internet network. the method including: 

connecting a plurality of computers to a computer system. each of the plurality of 

computers connected responsive to receiving at the computer system information indicative of a 

respective login name and password corresponding to a respective user identity: 

determining whether a first of the user identities and a second of the user identities 

are able to form a group for sending and for receiving communications in real time by determining 

whether at least one of the first user identity and the second user identity. individually. is censored 
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from sending in the communications at least one of a pointer. video. audio. graphic. or multimedia; 

if the first and the second user identities are able to form the group. forming the 

group for sending the communications. and receiving the communications in real time via the 

Internet network. 

959. (Currently amended) The method of claim 409, wherein said step of 

connecting is carried out by at least one of the participator computers connecting to the Internet 

net¥1ork without any version of participator software, receiving the participator soft\''lare over the 

Internet network, and obtaining the respective user identity over the Internet net¥1ork A system to 

communicate via an Internet network. the system including: 

a plurality of computers connected to a computer system. each of the plurality of 

computers being connected responsive to receipt at the computer system of information indicative 

of a respective login name and password corresponding to a respective user identity. the computer 

system being programmed to: 

determine whether a first of the user identities and a second of the user identities 

are able to form a group capable of sending and receiving communications in real time; 

determine whether at least one of the first user identity and the second user identity. 

individually, is censored from receiving in the communications at least one of a pointer. video. 

audio. graphic. or multimedia. and 

if the first and the second user identities are able to form the group. form the group 

for sending the communications. and 

cause the plurality of computers in the group to receive. in real time via the Internet 

network. the communications that are not censored based on the individual user identity. and 

cause the plurality of computers in the group to not receive the communications that 
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960. (Currently amended) The metheel ef claim 87e, wherein saiel step ef 

cennecting is carrieel eut by at least ene ef the participater cemputers connecting to the Internet 

net\vork 'Nithout any version of participater seftware, recei).'ing the participater seft\vare over the 

Internet netvYerk, a net ebtaining the respective user ielentity ever the Internet netlNerk A system to 

communicate via an Internet network. the system including: 

a plurality of computers connected to a computer system. each of the plurality of 

computers being connected responsive to receipt at the computer system of information indicative 

of a respective login name and password corresponding to a respective user identity. the computer 

system being programmed to: 

determine whether a first of the user identities and a second of the user identities 

are able to form a group capable of sending and receiving communications in real time by 

determining whether at least one of the first user identity and the second user identity, individually. 

is censored from receiving in the communications at least one of a pointer. video. audio. graphic. 

or multimedia; and 

if the first and the second user identities are able to form the group. cause the group 

to be formed to send the communications. and cause the plurality of computers in the group 

receive. in real time via the Internet network. the communications that are not censored based on 

the individual user identity. 

961. (Currently amended) The metheel of claim 878, wherein saiel step ef 

cennecting is carrieel eut by at least one ef the participator computers cennecting te the Internet 

netv't'ork without any version of participater soft\vare, receiving the participator software over the 

Internet net\vork, a net ebtaining the res13ective user ielentity ever the Internet net\·,•erk A system to 
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a plurality of computers connected to a computer system. each of the plurality of 

computers being connected responsive to receipt at the computer system of information indicative 

of a respective login name and password corresponding to a respective user identity. the computer 

system being programmed to: 

determine whether a first of the user identities and a second of the user identities 

are able to form a group for sending and for receiving communications in real time: 

determine whether at least one of the first user identity and the second user identity. 

individually. is censored from sending in the communications at least one of a pointer. video. audio. 

graphic. or multimedia; and 

if the first and the second user identities are able to form the group. cause the group 

to be formed and the communications that are not censored based on the individual user identity to 

be sent, and cause the communications to be received in real time via the Internet network. 

962. (Currently amended) The method of claim 884, 'Nherein said step of 

connecting is carried out by at least one of the participator comp1:1ters connecting to the Internet 

network with obit any version of participator soft\vare, receiving the participator softv'lare over the 

Internet network, and obtaining the respective 1:1ser identity over the Internet network A system to 

communicate via an Internet network. the system including: 

a plurality of computers connected to a computer system. each of the plurality of 

computers being connected responsive to receipt at the computer system of information indicative 

of a respective login name and password corresponding to a respective user identity. the computer 

system being programmed to: 

determine whether a first of the user identities and a second of the user identities 

are able to form a group capable of sending and receiving communications in real time by 
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determining whether at least one of the first user identity and the second user identity, individually, 

is censored from sending in the communications at least one of a pointer, video, audio, graphic, or 

multimedia; and 

if the first and the second user identities are able to form the group, cause the group 

to be formed to send and receive the communications between members of the group, wherein the 

communications are received in real time via the Internet network. 

963. (Currently amended) The method of claim 892, ·,•.:herein said step of 

connecting is carried o1::1t ey at least one of tl=le participator comp1::1ters conneGting to tl=le Internet 

network witl=lo1::1t any version of participator software, receiving the participator software over tl=le 

Internet net\vork, and oetaining the respective 1::1ser identity over tl=le Internet net\•tork 939, further 

including allowing the first computer to communicate a pointer that produces a pointer-triggered 

message on demand. 

964. (Currently amended) The method of claim 893, wl=lerein said step of 

connecting is carried o1::1t ey at least one of tl=le participator comp1::1ters con nesting to tl=le Internet 

net\\•ork 'Nitl=lo~::~t any version of participator software, receiving tl=le participator software over tl=le 

Internet net\vork, and oetaining tl=le respeGtive 1::1ser identity over tl=le Internet net\vork 940, further 

including allowing the first computer to communicate a pointer that produces a pointer-triggered 

message on demand. 

965. (Currently amended) The method of claim 910, wl=lerein said step of 

connecting is carried o1::1t ey at least one of tl=le participator comp1::1ters connecting to tl=le Internet 

net'Nork \•titl=loi:Jt any version of participator software, receiving tl=le participator software over tl=le 

Internet network, and oetaining tl=le respective 1::1ser identity over tl=le Internet net\vork 941. further 
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including allowing the first computer to communicate a pointer that produces a pointer-triggered 

message on demand. 

966. (Currently amended) The method of claim 91 e, whereiA saia step of 

con nesting is carries o~::~t ey at least one of the participator comp~::~ters connecting to the Internet 

network witho~::~t any version of participator softvJare, receiving the participator software over the 

Internet network, ana oetaining the respective ~::~ser iaentity over the Internet nel\Nork 942. further 

including allowing the first computer to communicate a pointer that produces a pointer-triggered 

message on demand. 

967. (Currently amended) The method of claim 9§3, wherein saia step of 

connecting is carries out ey at least one of the participator computers connecting to the Internet 

network witho~::~t any version of participator soft\•.'are, receiving the participator software over the 

Internet network, anEI oetaining the respective user iEientity over the Internet network 943. further 

including allowing the first computer to communicate a pointer that produces a pointer-triggered 

message on demand. 

968. (Currently amended) The method of claim 1 ea, wherein saiEI step of 

connecting is carrieEI out is carrieEI out ey at least one of the participator computers connecting to 

the IAternet network without any version of the participator software, receiving the participator 

softv'lare over the Internet netV':ork, anEI oetaining the respective user iEientity over the Internet 

network 944. further including allowing the first computer to communicate a pointer that produces a 

pointer-triggered message on demand. 

969. (Currently amended) The method of claim 1, further incluEiing the step of 
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assigning a temporary moserator authorization sorresponding one of the user identities being in 

the greup 945. further including allowing the first computer to communicate a pointer that produces 

a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

970. (Currently amended) The method of claim 170, further including the step of 

assigning a temporary moserator authorization corresponsing one of the user isentities being in 

the group 916. further including presenting an option to the plurality of computers to access the 

computer system with at least two client software alternatives. 

971. (Currently amended) The system of claim 871, wherein the control 

satabase incluses a content control uses in the controlling method of claim 916. further including 

determining whether receipt of a communication is censored based on content. 

972. (Currently amended) The system of claim 5QQ, wherein sais mernber puelic 

sata reference is a URb method of claim 916. further including determining whether receipt of a 

communication is censored based on age. 

973. (Currently amended) The system of claim 5QQ, wherein sais mernber pl::l91ic 

sata reference is a pointer A method communicating via an Internet network. the method including: 

connecting a plurality of computers to a computer system. each of the plurality of 

computers connected responsive to receiving at the computer system information indicative of a 

respective login name and password corresponding to a respective user identity; 

determining whether a first of the user identities and a second of the user identities 

are able to form a group for sending and for receiving communications in real time; 

determining whether at least one of the first user identity and the second user 
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identity. individually. is censored from receiving in the communications at least one of a pointer. 

video. audio. graphic. or multimedia; and 

if the first and the second user identities are able to form the group. forming the 

group for sending the communications. and receiving the communications that are not censored 

based on the individual user identity. wherein the receiving is in real time via the Internet network. 

and not receiving the communications that are censored 

Please add new claims as follows: 

974. (new) A method communicating via an Internet network, the method 

including: 

connecting a plurality of computers to a computer system, each of the plurality of 

computers connected responsive to receiving at the computer system information indicative of a 

respective login name and password corresponding to a respective user identity; 

determining whether a first of the user identities and a second of the user identities 

are able to form a group for sending and for receiving communications in real time by determining 

whether at least one of the first user identity and the second user identity, individually, is censored 

from receiving in the communications at least one of a pointer, video, audio, graphic, or 

multimedia; and 

if the first and the second user identities are able to form the group, forming the 

group for sending the communications, and receiving the communications in real time via the 

Internet network. 

975. (new) A method communicating via an Internet network, the method 

including: 
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connecting a plurality of computers to a computer system, each of the plurality of 

computers connected responsive to receiving at the computer system information indicative of a 

respective login name and password corresponding to a respective user identity; 

determining whether a first of the user identities and a second of the user identities 

are able to form a group for sending and for receiving communications in real time; 

determining whether at least one of the first user identity and the second user identity, individually, 

is censored from sending in the communications at least one of a pointer, video, audio, graphic, or 

multimedia; and 

if the first and the second user identities are able to form the group, forming the 

group, sending the communications that are not censored based on the individual user identity, 

and receiving the communications in real time via the Internet network 

976. (new) A method communicating via an Internet network, the method 

including: 

connecting a plurality of computers to a computer system, each of the plurality of 

computers connected responsive to receiving at the computer system information indicative of a 

respective login name and password corresponding to a respective user identity; 

determining whether a first of the user identities and a second of the user identities 

are able to form a group for sending and for receiving communications in real time by determining 

whether at least one of the first user identity and the second user identity, individually, is censored 

from sending in the communications at least one of a pointer, video, audio, graphic, or multimedia; 

and 

if the first and the second user identities are able to form the group, forming the 

group for sending the communications, and receiving the communications in real time via the 

Internet network. 
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977. (new) A method of communicating via an Internet network, the method 

presenting an option to a plurality of computers to access a computer system with 

at least one of two client software alternatives, wherein the option is exercised by providing a 

respective user name and password respectively corresponding to a user identity to at least one of 

the client software alternatives, wherein both of the two client software alternatives cause the 

respective user identities to be recognized by the computer system and allows at least some of the 

plurality of computers to form at least one group for sending communications, wherein at least 

some of the communications are received in real time via the Internet network, and wherein the at 

least one of client software alternatives allows the computer system to determine whether at least 

one of the user identities, individually, is censored from data representing at least one of a pointer, 

video, audio, graphic, or multimedia such that the data that is censored is not presented by the 

corresponding computer. 

978. (new) A system to communicate via an Internet network, the system 

including: 

a plurality of computers connected to a computer system, each of the plurality of 

computers being connected responsive to receipt at the computer system of information indicative 

of a respective login name and password corresponding to a respective user identity, the computer 

system being programmed to: 

determine whether a first of the user identities and a second of the user identities 

are able to form a group capable of sending and receiving communications in real time; 

determine whether at least one of the first user identity and the second user identity, 

individually, is censored from receiving in the communications at least one of a pointer, video, 

audio, graphic, or multimedia, and 
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if the first and the second user identities are able to form the group, form the group 

for sending the communications, and 

cause the plurality of computers in the group to receive, in real time via the Internet 

network, the communications that are not censored based on the individual user identity, and 

cause the plurality of computers in the group to not receive the communications that are censored 

based on the individual user identity. 

979. (new) A system to communicate via an Internet network, the system 

including: 

a plurality of computers connected to a computer system, each of the plurality of 

computers being connected responsive to receipt at the computer system of information indicative 

of a respective login name and password corresponding to a respective user identity, the computer 

system being programmed to: 

determine whether a first of the user identities and a second of the user identities 

are able to form a group capable of sending and receiving communications in real time by 

determining whether at least one of the first user identity and the second user identity, individually, 

is censored from receiving in the communications at least one of a pointer, video, audio, graphic, 

or multimedia; and 

if the first and the second user identities are able to form the group, cause the group to be formed 

to send the communications, and cause the plurality of computers in the group receive, in real time 

via the Internet network, the communications that are not censored based on the individual user 

identity. 

980. (new) A system to communicate via an Internet network, the system 

including: 
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a plurality of computers connected to a computer system, each of the plurality of 

computers being connected responsive to receipt at the computer system of information indicative 

of a respective login name and password corresponding to a respective user identity, the computer 

system being programmed to: 

determine whether a first of the user identities and a second of the user identities 

are able to form a group for sending and for receiving communications in real time; 

determine whether at least one of the first user identity and the second user identity, 

individually, is censored from sending in the communications at least one of a pointer, video, audio, 

graphic, or multimedia; and 

if the first and the second user identities are able to form the group, cause the group 

to be formed and the communications that are not censored based on the individual user identity to 

be sent, and cause the communications to be received in real time via the Internet network. 

981. (new) A system to communicate via an Internet network, the system 

including: 

a plurality of computers connected to a computer system, each of the plurality of 

computers being connected responsive to receipt at the computer system of information indicative 

of a respective login name and password corresponding to a respective user identity, the computer 

system being programmed to: 

determine whether a first of the user identities and a second of the user identities 

are able to form a group capable of sending and receiving communications in real time by 

determining whether at least one of the first user identity and the second user identity, individually, 

is censored from sending in the communications at least one of a pointer, video, audio, graphic, or 

multimedia; and 

if the first and the second user identities are able to form the group, cause the group 
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to be formed to send and receive the communications between members of the group, wherein the 

communications are received in real time via the Internet network. 

982. (new) A method of communication over an Internet network, the 

method including: 

connecting a computer system with a plurality of computers; 

sending information indicative of a respective login name and password 

corresponding to a first user identity from a first of the plurality of computers; 

receiving information indicative of a login name and a password 

corresponding to a second user identity from a second of the plurality of computers; and 

allowing the first user identity and the second user identity to 

send and receive communications on at least one of a plurality of channels, wherein at least 

some of the communications are received in real time via the Internet network, the computer 

system being programmed to determine whether at least one of the user identities, individually, is 

censored from data in one of the channels, the data representing at least one of a pointer, video, 

audio, graphic, or multimedia, such that the data that is censored is not presented by the 

corresponding computer. 

983. (new) The method of claim 980, wherein the data includes a pointer that 

produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

984. (new) The method of claim 980, further including: 

determining whether the first user identity is censored 

from the data by determining whether a parameter corresponding to 
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985. (new) A method of communicating via an Internet network, the method 

including: 

connecting a computer system with a plurality of computers; 

sending, from each of the plurality of computers, a respective user identity 

associated with a login name and a password; 

determining whether at least one of a first of the user identities is censored from 

graphical multimedia; and 

allowing at least a first of the user identities and a second of the user identities to 

form a group; and 

sending and receiving the communications in real time, via the Internet network, 

between the computers in the group_, wherein at least some of the communications include data 

representing at least one of a pointer, video, audio, a graphic, multimedia, or at least one of text or 

ascii, and not allowing the graphical multimedia that is censored to be presented at one of the 

computers corresponding to the one of the user identities. 

986. (new) A method of communicating via an Internet network, the method 

including: 

connecting a computer system with a plurality of computers; 

sending, from each of the plurality of computers, a respective user identity 

associated with a login name and a password; 

determining whether at least one of a first of the user identities is censored from 

graphical data; and 
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allowing at least a first of the user identities and a second of the user identities to 

form a group; and 

sending and receiving the communications in real time, via the Internet network, 

between the computers in the group, wherein at least some of the communications include data 

representing at least one of a pointer, video, audio, a graphic, multimedia, or at least one of text or 

ascii, and not allowing the graphical data that is censored to be presented at one of the computers 

corresponding to the one of the user identities. 

987. (new) A method of communicating via an Internet network, the method 

including: 

connecting a computer system with a plurality of computers; 

sending, from each of the plurality of computers, a respective user identity 

associated with a login name and a password; 

determining whether at least one of a first of the user identities is censored from 

data representing graphical multimedia; and 

allowing at least a first of the user identities and a second of the user identities to 

form a group; and 

sending and receiving the communications in real time, via the Internet network, between the 

computers in the group, wherein at least some of the communications include data representing at 

least one of a pointer, video, audio, a graphic, multimedia, or at least one of text or ascii, and not 

allowing the data representing graphical multimedia that is censored to be presented at one of the 

computers corresponding to the one of the user identities. 

988. (new) A method of communicating via an Internet network, the method 

including: 
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sending, from each of the plurality of computers, a respective user identity 

associated with a login name and a password; 

determining whether at least one of a first of the user identities is censored from 

graphical data; and 

allowing at least a first of the user identities and a second of the user identities to 

form a group; and 

sending and receiving the communications in real time, via the Internet network, 

between the computers in the group, wherein at least some of the communications include data 

representing at least one of a pointer, video, audio, a graphic, multimedia, or at least one of text or 

ascii, and not allowing the graphical data that is censored to be presented at one of the computers 

corresponding to the one of the user identities. 

989. (new) A method of communicating via an Internet network, the method 

including: 

connecting, responsive to sending information indicative of a respective login name 

and password corresponding to a respective user identity, a plurality of computers with computer 

system; 

storing at least one permission corresponding to a first of the user identities, the 

permission allowing or disallowing communication of a type of media; 

changing, responsive to a second of the users, the stored permission; and 

if the first user identity has permission to allow the communication, the sending the 

communications and receiving and presenting the communications, wherein the receiving is in real 

time and via the Internet network, and not presenting the data that is censored to the 

corresponding output device. 
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990. (new) The method of claim 989, wherein the data represents a pointer. 

991. (new) The method of claim 989, wherein the data represents a pointer that 

produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

992. (new) The method of claim 989, wherein the data represents video. 

993. (new) The method of claim 989, wherein the data represents audio. 

994. (new) The method of claim 989, wherein the data represents a graphic. 

995. (new) The method of claim 989, wherein the data represents multimedia. 
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II. Remarks 

Applicant understands that the Amendments made on September 8, 2005, and 

October 24, 2005, were not entered. The Examiner is requested to enter the Information 

Disclosure Statement, PTO Form 1449, and Cited Art filed on those dates. For the convenience of 

the Examiner, the Remarks from the September 8, 2005, filing and October 24, 2005, filing are set 

out below. 

---Remarks from September 8, 2005----

Formal Drawings were submitted on May 24, 2002, included Figures 1 and 3, 

corresponding to the Certificate of Correction issued in the parent application, U.S. Patent No. 

5,956,491. The Examiner indicated that she would treat this filing of the Formal Drawings as an 

Amendment to the Drawings, and Applicant thanks the Examiner for that accommodation. It is 

believed that no new matter has been added. 

Applicant filed two 1449 forms on June 10, 2005. Although it was believed that the 

cited art was previously filed, out of an abundance of caution, Applicant provided the Examiner with 

copies of the art cited in those 1449 forms. 

In addition, as the Examiner is aware, the parent to the instant patent application 

has been asserted against America Online. Information from the litigation was provided to the 

Examiner on June 9, 2005, and a1449 form listing that information is being filed herewith. Further 

or more up to date information concerning the litigation can be found by contacting the Clerk of 

Court for the Northern District of Illinois, with certain information believed to be available over the 

Internet. 

Applicant also expresses gratitude for the Examiner's extensive efforts in handling 

the present application. The Examiner has shown distinguished comprehension of the application, 

claims, cited art and other filings, all of which is greatly appreciated. As discussed with the 

Examiner, for ease of examination, the order of the dependent claims has been changed into 
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blocks corresponding to the independent claims, and for the convenience of the Examiner, a clean 

copy of the amended claims is included herewith. 

The preceding Office Action rejecting claims has been addressed with the previous 

Response, and the Remarks therein are applicable to the claims amended and added herein as 

well, but in truth, the instant amendment does not correspond to any rejection. Claims pending 

prior to this amendment are intended to be taken up in a subsequent continuing application, and it 

is respectfully requested that exigencies of litigation not be confused with prosecution estoppel. 

Respectfully, the application is believed to be in condition for allowance, and favorable action is 

requested. If the prosecution of this case can be in any way advanced by a telephone discussion 

or by a personal interview, the Examiner is requested to call the undersigned at (312) 240-0824. 

The undersigned respectfully requests an opportunity to meet with the Examiner should it be 

helpful in furthering prosecution. 

----Remarks from October 24, 2005--

The Examiner's attention is drawn to the remarks in the Amendment and Response 

filed March 21, 2005, and the remarks in the Supplemental Amendment filed September 8, 2005. 

The present filing conveys an additional 1449 form and information from the 

litigation involving the parent patent and AOL. Applicant again sincerely apologizes for the 

extensive nature of the present application, and again requests that consideration be given to the 

circumstances of litigation, such that extensive 1449 form filings come from prudence in ensuring 

that no criticism can be made that anything material has been withheld from the PTO. 

The present filing also corrects or changes claim language. The preceding Office 

Action has been addressed with the Amendment and Response, and the remarks therein, in view 

of the remarks set out in the and Supplemental Amendment and Response, carry forward hereto 

and are applicable to the herein new and amended claims as well. However, it is again noted that 

the instant amendment is not motivated by any rejection, and Applicant intends to pursue 
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previously pending claims in subsequent continuing application(s). As mentioned in Applicant's 

Supplemental Amendment, as discussed with the Examiner, Applicant has carefully amended the 

claims into groups for the Examiner's renumbering convenience. And for the Examiner's further 

convenience, a clean copy of the claims is being filed herewith. 

Respectfully, the application is believed to be in condition for allowance, and 

favorable action is requested. If the prosecution of this case can be in any way advanced by a 

telephone discussion or by a personal interview, the Examiner is requested to call the undersigned 

at (312) 240-0824. Also, the undersigned respectfully requests a personal interview with the 

Examiner if there be any issue that impedes allowance. 
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Respectfully, the application is believed to be in condition for allowance, and 

favorable action is requested. If the prosecution of this case can be in any way advanced by a 

telephone discussion or personal interview, the Examiner is requested to call the undersigned at 

(312) 240-0824. 

The Commissioner is hereby authorized to charge any fees associated with the above-

identified patent application or credit any overcharges to Deposit Account No. 50-0235, and if any 

extension of time is needed, this shall be deemed a petition therefore. Please direct all 

communication to the undersigned at the address given below. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Date: November 17. 2006 

P. 0. Box 7131 
Chicago, Illinois 60680-7131 

(312) 240-0824 
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I. FIELD OF INVENTION 

This invention is directed to an apparatus, a manufacture, and methods for 

making and using the same, in a field of digital electrical computer systems. More particularly, 

the present invention is directed to a digital electrical computer system involving a plurality of 

5 participator computers linked by a network to at least one of a plurality of participator 

computers, the participator computers operating in conjunction with the controller computer to 

handle multiplexing operations for communications involving groups of some of the participator 

computers. 

II. BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION 

10 Multiplexing group communications among computers ranges from very simple 

to very complex communications systems. At a simple level, group communications among 

computers involve electronic mail sent in a one way transmission to all those in a group or 

subgroup using, say, a local area network. Arbitrating which computers receive electronic mail 

is a rather well understood undertaking. 

15 On a more complex level, corporations may link remote offices to have a 

conference by computer. A central computer can control the multiplexing of what appears as 

an electronic equivalent to a discussion involving many individuals. 

Even more complex is linking of computers to communicate in what has become 

known as a "chat room." Chat room communications can be mefe text, suct:l as tt:lat offered 

20 locally on a file server, or can involve grapt:lics and certain multimedia capability, as exemplified 

by such Internet service providers as America On Line. Multiplexing in multimedia is more 

complex for this electronic environment. 

The On tt:le Internet, "ct:lat room" communications analogous to America On line 

have not been developed, at least in part because Internet was structured for one-way 
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FIG. 15 is an illustration of a private message displayed on the private message 

window on the new channel screen of the present invention. 

FIG. 16 is a further illustration of the private message on the private message 

window on new.~hannel screen of the present invention. 

5 FIG. 17 is an illustration of an attribute revocation on the new channel screen of 

the present invention. 

FIG. 18 is a further illustration of the new channel screen of the present 

invention. 

FIG. 19 is an illustration of the channel list window screen of the present 

10 invention. 

FIG. 20 is an illustration of the toggle posting option on a screen of the present 

invention. 

FIG. 21 is an illustration of a moderated version of the new channel screen of the 

present invention. 

15 FIG. 22 is an illustration of a communication on a moderation window screen of 

the present invention. 

FIG. 23 is an illustration of the communication passed on to the moderated 

version of the new channel screen of the present invention. 

FIG. 24 is an illustration of a communication, for sending a graphical multimedia 

20 message, on to the moderated version of the new channel screen of the present invention 

FIG. 25 is an illustration, showing the name of the URL, on a moderated version 

of the new channel screen of the present invention. 

FIG. 25 is an illustration of a communication, for passing a URL (Uniform 

Resource Locator) to shannel members on a moderator pblll down ssreen of the present 
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invention. 

FIG. 26 is an illustration of data associated with the graphical multimedia 

message on a moderated version of the new channel screen of the present invention . 

..FIG. 27 is an illustration of a proprietary editor, suitable for a dialog to change 

5 tokens, on a screen of the present invention. 

FIG. 28 is an illustration of a text-based interface login/password screen of the 

present proprietary invention. 

FIG. 29 is an illustration of a text-based interface group screen of the present 

invention. 

10 FIG. 30 is another illustration of a text-based interface group screen of the 

present invention. 

FIG. 31 is another illustration of a text-based interface group screen of the 

present invention. 

FIG. 32 is an illustration of a text-based interface private message screen of the 

15 present invention. 

FIG. 33 is another illustration of a text-based interface private message screen of 

the present invention. 

FIG. 34 is another illustration of a text-based interface group with moderator 

screen of the present invention. 

20 v. DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS 

25 

In providing a detailed description of a preferred embodiment of the present 

invention, reference is made to an appendix hereto, including the following items. 

Appendix Contents 

ALLUSER C 
ALLUSER H 
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participator computers 5. For a synchronous notification, a participator computer 5 must 

interrogate the system 1 for a message. 

With regard to the arbitrating of the controller computer 3 is directed by the 

controller computer program 2 to use "identity tokens", which are pieces of information 

5 associated with user identity. The pieces of information are stored in memory 44 in a control 

computer database, along with personal information about the user, such as the user's age. 

The control computer database serves as a repository of tokens for other programs to access, -

thereby affording information to otherwise independent computer systems. In the database, the 

storage of tokens can be by user, group, and content, and distribution controls can also be 

I 0 placed on the user's tokens as well as the database. 

Each token is used to control the ability of a user to gain access to other tokens 

in a token hierarchy arbitration process. The arbitration also includes controlling a user's ability 

to moderate communications involving a group or subgroup of the participator computers 5. 

Once in a group, temporary tokens are assigned for priority to moderate/submoderate groups 

15 (a group is sometimes known as a channel in multiplexing terminology) .. 

Accordingly, tokens are used by the controller computer 5 to control a user's 

group priority and moderation privileges, as well as controlling who joins the group, who leaves 

the group, and the visibility of members in the group. Visibility refers to whether a user is 

allowed to know another user is in the chat group. 

20 Tokens are also used to permit a user's control of identity, and in priority 

contests between 2 users, for example, a challenge as to whether a first user can see a second 

user. 

Censorship, which broadly encompasses control of what is said in a group, is 

also arbitrated by means of the tokens. Censorship can control of access to system 1 by 
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Channel window for all members to see (at FIG. 23). 

DMARKS now wishes to send a graphical multimedia message. This implementation 

sends graphical multimedia images by allowing a channel member to specify an Internet URL of 

a graphical m~~!media resource to be presented to the group members. In this example, 

5 DMARKS wishes to send the URL \WNJ.ais.net (corresponding to the World Wide Web home 

page of American Information Systems, Inc.~ to the channel members. DMARKS enters the 

URL into the response window, and selects "Send URL" from the Moderator pull-down menu (ar 

FIG. 24). 

The controller computer 5 now passes the URL to the channel members. This 

I 0 participator software 4 performs two actions in response to the graphical multimedia display 

request. The first is to put the name of the URL onto the transcript of the group's channel, so 

that it can be read by group members. The second response is to have the participator 

software show the data associated with the graphical multimedia message in a human 

interpretable way (at FIG. 25). To do this, the participator software 6 either uses built in rules to 

15 decide how the graphical multimedia data is to be presented, or locates a.nother program 

suitableto present the data. In this case, the software 6 is utilizing Netscape NavigatorO, a 

program for displaying graphical multimedia documents specified by a URL (at FIG. 26). Inside 

the Navigator window, the graphical multimedia content, the home page of AIS, is shown. 

Finally, DMARKS wishes to manually modify the attribute tokens associated with 

20 the user (at FIG. 27). The user invokes the Property Editor dialog, which allows the user to 

view and change the tokens associated with a user. A property of a given user is determined 

by the Identifier and Property names. An old value of the property is shown, and a token value 

can be changed in the "New Value" field. With this property editor, a user with sufficient 

permissions (tokens) can change any of the tokens or security parameters of any user, or a 
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AMENDED ABSTRACT 

A semputerized human semmunisatien arbitratin€:) and distributin€:) system, 

· insludin€:) a sentreller di€:)ital semputer and a plurality ef partisipater di€:)ital semputers, eash ef 

the partisipater semputers insluding an input devise fer reseivin€:) human input infermatien frem 

5 a human user and an eutput devise fer presenting infermatien te the user, eash said user 

havin€:) a user identity. A sennestien, sush as Internet, links the sentreller semputer with eash 

ef the partisipater semputers. Centreller seftvo~are runs en the sentreller· semputer te arbitrate in 

asserdanse with predefined rules insludin€:) said user identity, whish enes ef the partisipater 

semputers san interast in ene ef a plurality ef €:Jreups threugh the sentreller semputer and te 

10 distribute real time data te the respestive enes ef the €:Jreups. Partisipater seftware runs en 

eash ef the partisipater semputers te handle a user interfase permittin€:) ene said user te send a 

multimedia infermatien message te the sentreller semputer, whish arbitrates whish ef the 

partisipater semputers reseive the multimedia infermatien message and senveys the 

multimedia infermatien message te the selected partisipater semputers te present the 

15 multimedia infermatien te the respestive user. 

A system and method communicating via an Internet network. the system 

including: a plurality of computers connected to a computer system such that one of the 

plurality of computers. corresponding to a first of the user identities. and an other of the plurality 

20 of computers. corresponding to a second of the user identities. can send communications. and 

some of the communications are received in real time via the Internet. There can be a 

determination as to whether some of the communications are allowed. 

43 
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1i Notice of Non-Compliant 
Amendment (37 CFR 1.121) 

09/399,578 MARKS, DANIEL L. 
Examiner Art Unit 

Patrice Winder 2145 
-- The MAILING DATE of this communication appears on the cover sheet with the correspondence address --

The amendment document filed on __ is considered non-compliant because it has failed to meet the requirements of 
37 CFR 1.121 or 1.4. In order for the amendment document to be compliant, correction of the following item(s) is required. 

THE FOLLOWING MARKED (X) ITEM(S) CAUSE THE AMENDMENT DOCUMENT TO BE NON-COMPLIANT: 
0 1. Amendments to the specification: 

0 A. Amended paragraph(s) do not include markings. 
0 B. New paragraph(s) should not be underlined. 
0 C. Other __ . · 

0 2. Abstract: 
0 A. Not presented on a separate sheet. 37 CFR 1. 72. 
0 B. Other __ . 

0 3. Amendments to the drawings: 
0 A. The drawings are not properly identified in the top margin as "Replacement Sheet," "New Sheet," or 

"Annotated Sheet" as required by 37 CFR 1.121(d). 
0 B. The practice of submitting proposed drawing correction has been eliminated. Replacement drawings 

showing amended figures, without markings, in compliance with 37 CFR 1.84 are required. 
0 C.Other __ 

~ 4. Amendments to the claims: 
0 A. A complete listing of all of the claims is not present. 
0 B. The listing of claims does not include the text of all pending claims (including withdrawn claims) 
~ C. Each claim has not been provided with the proper status identifier, and as such, the individual status 

. of each claim cannot be identified. Note: the status of every claim must be indicated after its claim 
number by using one of the following status identifiers: (Original), (Currently amended), (Canceled), 
(Previously presented), (New), (Not entered), (Withdrawn) and (Withdrawn-currently amended). 

0 D. The claims of this amendment paper have not been presented in ascending numerical order. 
~ E. Other: See Continuation Sheet. 

0 5. Other (e.g., the amendment is unsigned or not signed in accordance with 37 CFR 1.4): 

For further explanation of the amendment format required by 37 CFR 1.121, see MPEP § 714. 

TIME PERIODS FOR FILING A REPLY TO THIS NOTICE: 

1. Applicant is given no new time period if the non-compliant amendment is an after-final amendment or an amendment 
filed after allowance. If applicant wishes to resubmit the non-compliant after-final amendment with corrections, the 
entire corrected amendment must be resubmitted. 

2. Applicant is given one month, or thirty (30) days, whichever is longer, from the mail date of this notice to supply the 
correction, if the non-compliant amendment is one of the following: a preliminary amendment, a non-final amendment 
(including a submission for a request for continued examination (RCE) under 37 CFR 1.114), a supplemental 
amendment filed within a suspension period under 37 CFR 1.103(a) or (c), and an amendment filed in response to a 
Quayle action. If any of above boxes 1. to 4. are checked, the correction required is only the corrected section of the 
non-compliant amendment in compliance with 37 CFR 1.121. 

Extensions of time are available under 37 CFR 1.136(a) only if the non-compliant amendment is a non-final 
amendment or an amendment filed in response to a Quayle action. 

Failure to timely resoond to this notice will result in: 
Abandonment of the application if the non-compliant amendment is a non-final amendment or an amendment 
filed in response to a Quayle action; or 
Non-entry of the amendment if the non-compliant amendment is a preliminary amendment or supplemental 
amendment. 

Legal Instruments Examiner (LIE), if applicable Telephone No. 
U.S. Patent and Trademark Office 
PTOL-324 (01-06) Notice of Non-Compliant Amendment (37 CFR 1.121) 

Part of Paper No. 20061014 
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Continuation of 4(e) Other: There are 2 supplemental submissions of claim indices. The status identifiers of some claims is not updated to 
reflect a later filed submission (some claims are new in all 3 submissions). The content of the claims reflects amendment but no 
amendments are provided in the claim index, see for example claim 973. 
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Application No. Applicant(s) 

09/399,578 MARKS, DANIEL L. 

Office Action Summary Examiner Art Unit 

Patrice Winder 2155 
-- The MAILING DATE of this communication appears on the cover sheet with the correspondence address --

Period for Reply 

A SHORTENED STATUTORY PERIOD FOR REPLY IS SET TO EXPIRE __ MONTH(S) FROM 
THE MAILING DATE OF THIS COMMUNICATION. 
_ Extensions of time may be available under the provisions of 37 CFR 1.136(a). In no event, however, may a reply be timely filed 

after SIX (6) MONTHS from the mailing date of this communication. 
_ If the period for reply specified above is less than thirty (30) days, a reply within the statutory minimum of thirty (30) days will be considered timely. 
_ If NO period for reply is specified above, the maximum statutory period will apply and will expire SIX (6) MONTHS from the mailing date of this communication. 
- Failure to reply within the set or extended period for reply will, by statute, cause the application to become ABANDONED (35 U.S. C.§ 133). 

Any reply received by the Office later than three months after the mailing date of this communication, even if timely filed, may reduce any 
earned patent term adjustment. See 37 CFR 1.704(b). 

Status 

1 )1:81 Responsive to communication(s) filed on 03 October 2003. 

2a)[81 This action is FINAL. 2b)0 This action is non-final. 

3)0 Since this application is in condition for allowance except for formal matters, prosecution as to the merits is 

closed in accordance with the practice under Ex parte Quayle, 1935 C.D. 11, 453 O.G. 213. 

Disposition of Claims 

4)1:81 Claim(s) 1-949 is/are pending in the application. 

4a) Of the above claim(s) __ is/are withdrawn from consideration. 

5)0 Claim(s) __ is/are allowed. 

6)[81 Claim(s) 1-949 is/are rejected. 

7)0 Claim(s) __ is/are objected to. 

8)0 Claim(s) __ are subject to restriction and/or election requirement. 

Application Papers 

9)0 The specification is objected to by the Examiner. 

10)0 The drawing(s) filed on __ is/are: a)O accepted or b)O objected to by the Examiner. 

Applicant may not request that any objection to the drawing(s) be held in abeyance. See 37 CFR 1.85(a). 

Replacement drawing sheet(s) including the correction is required if the drawing(s) is objected to. See 37 CFR 1.121 (d). 

11 )0 The oath or declaration is objected to by the Examiner. Note the attached Office Action or form PT0-152. 

Priority under 35 U.S.C. § 119 

12)0 Acknowledgment is made of a claim for foreign priority under 35 U.S.C. § 119(a)-(d) or (f). 

a)O All b)O Some* c)O None of: 

1.0 Certified copies of the priority documents have been received. 

2.0 Certified copies of the priority documents have been received in Application No. __ . 

3.0 Copies of the certified copies of the priority documents have been received in this National Stage 

application from the International Bureau (PCT Rule 17 .2(a)). 

*See the attached detailed Office action for a list of the certified copies not received. 

Attachment(s) 

1) 1:81 Notice of References Cited (PT0-892) 
2) 0 Notice of Draftsperson's Patent Drawing Review (PT0-948) 
3) 0 Information Disdosure Statement(s) (PT0-1449 or PTO/SB/08) 

Paper No(s)/Mail Date __ . 

4) 0 Interview Summary (PT0-413) 
Paper No(s)/Mail Date. __ . 

5) 0 Notice of Informal Patent Application (PT0-152) 
6) 0 Other: __ . 

U.S. Patent and Trademarl< Office 

PTOL-326 (Rev. 1-04) Office Action Summary Part ofPaper No./Mail Date 34 
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Application/Control Number: 09/399,578 

Art Unit: 2155 

DETAILED ACTION 

Claim Rejections- 35 USC§ 102 

Page 2 

1. The following is a quotation of the appropriate paragraphs of 35 U.S.C. 102 that 

form the basis for the rejections under this section made in this Office action: 

A person shall be entitled to a patent unless-

(e) the invention was described in (1) an application for patent, published under section 122(b), by 
another filed in the United States before the invention by the applicant for patent or (2) a patent 
granted on an application for patent by another filed in the United States before the invention by the 
applicant for patent, except that an international application filed under the treaty defined in section 
351 (a) shall have the effects for purposes of this subsection of an application filed in the United States 
only if the international application designated the United States and was published under Article 21 (2) 
of such treaty in the English language. 

2. Claims 1-949 are rejected under 35 U.S.C. 102(e) as being anticipated by Curtis 

et al., USPN 6,560,707 82 (hereafter referred to as Curtis). 

Regarding claim, Curtis taught a method of using computers to communicate over an 

Internet network, the method including the steps of: 

connecting a plurality of participator computers with a controller computer through the 

Internet network (column 5, lines 35-37, column 6, lines 1-3), each of said participator 

computer connected to an input device and to an output device (column 5, lines 49-52); 

arbitrating with the controller computer, in accordance with predefined rules including a 

lor an authenticated user identity, to determine which ones of the participator computers 

can form a group to. send and receive communication (column 5, lines 53-60, column 8, 

lines 40-58); and 

sending and receiving communications in real time over the Internet network between 

said participator computers in said group, some of said communications including a 

respective video, a graphic or a point-triggered message (column 5, lines 33-34). 
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Regarding dependent claims: 

Page 3 

Curtis taught a point triggered message, a human communication sound, a graphic, a 

video and text or ascii (column 5, lines 33-34, column 6, lines 40-42, column 6, line 55-1&-:t-). 

Curtis taught the step of arbitrating with the controller computer to determine which of 

the participator computer can communicate a human communication sound, a graphic, 

a video and text or ascii (column 8, lines 40-58). 

Curtis taught the step of arbitrating including authorizing a moderator for said 

communications (column 8, lines 40-58). 

Curtis taught the step_ of arbitrating including censoring responsive to at least one of 

said user identity, group and content (column 8, lines 40-58). 

Claims 1-949 are rejected on the rationale set.forth, above. 

Conclusion 

3. Applicant's amendment necessitated the new ground(s) of rejection presented in 

this Office action. Accordingly, THIS ACTION IS MADE FINAL. See MPEP 

§ 706.07(a). Applicant is reminded of the extension of time policy as set forth in 37 

.CFR 1.136(a). 

A shortened -~tatutory period for reply to this final action is set to expire THREE 

MONTHS from the mailing date of this action. In the event a first reply is filed within 

TWO MONTHS of the mailing date of this final action and the advisory action is not 

mailed until after the end of the THREE-MONTH shortened statutory period, then the 

shortened statutory period will expire on the date the advisory action is mailed, and any 
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Page4 

extension fee pursuant to 37 CFR 1.136(a) will be calculated from the mailing date of 

the advisory action. In no event, however, will the statutory period for reply expire later 

than SIX MONTHS from the date of this final action. 

4. Any inquiry concerning this communication or earlier communications from the 

examiner should be directed to Patrice Winder whose telephone number is 703-305-

3938. The examiner can normally be reached on Monday-Friday, 10:30 am-7:00pm. 

If attempts to reach the examiner by telephone are unsuccessful, the examiner's 

supervisor, Hosain Alam can be reached on 703-308-3662. The fax phone number for 

the organization where this application or proceeding is assigned is 703-872-9306. 

Information regarding the status of an application may be obtained from the 

Patent Application Information Retrieval (PAIR) system. Status information for 

published applications may be obtained from either Private PAIR or Public PAIR. 

Status information for unpublished applications is available through Private PAIR only. 

For more information about the PAIR system, see http://pair-direct.uspto.gov. Should 

you have questions on access to the Private PAIR system, contact the Electronic 

Business Center (EBC) at 866-217-9197 (toll-free). 

_ ~C-<1- co~ 

plw 

Patrice Winder 
Primary Examiner 
Art Unit 2155 
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application. 
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Please direct all correspondence to the undersigned at the address given 

below. 

Date: July 14. 2006 

P.O. Box 7131 
Chicago, IL 60680-7131 
(312) 240-0824 

Respectfully submitted, 
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Regular Correspondence: 
195 North Harbor Drive. Suite 5403, Chicago Illinois 60601-7540 

Peter K. Trzyna, Esq. 

Docketed Corresporldence: 
Post Office Box7131, Chicago Illinois 60680-7131 Telephone: (312) 240-0824 Facsimile: (312) 240-0825 

E-mail: pktlaw@email.msn.com 

To: Examiner Patrice Winder Re: 09/399,578 Status 

Firm: United States Patent and Trademark Office Date/Time: 14,2006 

Street Address: Phone: (571) 272-3935 

City, State Zip: Washington, D.C., 20231 Fax: (571) 273-8300 

cc: No. of Pages: 3 (including oover) 

PRIVACY AND CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE 

The InformatiOn contained In tl1is oomrmmication is c:onti::lential and may be lega!ly prillileged. It is intended solely for the use of the individual or 
entity to whom ~ is addressed and other authorized lo receive it. If you are not the intended recipient, you are hereby notified that any disclosure. 
copying, oJStribution or taking of any action in reliance on the contents of this information is strictly prohibited. If you received this communication 
in error. please inmediately notify us by a collect telephone call to the wraer at the v.tritets direct number indicated above, and return t11e onsi1al 
message and doCI.II1l9nts to the sender at the above address via the United States postal seNice. 
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Application/Control Number: 09/399,578 

Art Unit: 2145 

Suspension of Action 

Page2 

1. A reference relevant to the examination of this application may soon become 

available. Ex parte prosecution is SUSPENDED FOR A PERIOD OF 6 MONTHS from 

the date of this letter. Upon expiration of the period of suspension, applicant should 

make an inquiry as to the status of the application. 

2. Any inquiry concerning this communication or earlier communications from the 

examiner should be directed to Patrice Winder whose telephone number is 571-272-

3935. The examiner can normally be reached on Monday-Friday, 10:30 am-7:00pm. 

If attempts to reach the examiner by telephone are unsuccessful, the examiner's 

supervisor, Jason Cardone can be reached on 571-272-3933. The fax phone number 

for the organization where this application or proceeding is assigned is 571-273-8300. 

Information regarding the status of an application may be obtained from the 

Patent Application Information Retrieval (PAIR) system. Status information for 

published applications may be obtained from either Private PAIR or Public PAIR. 

Status information for unpublished applications is available through Private PAIR only. 

For more information about the PAIR system, see http://pair-direct.uspto.gov. Should 

you have questions on access to the Private PAIR system, contact the Electronic 

Business Center (EBC) at 866-217-9197 (toll-free). 

(Y~w~ 

January 8, 2006 

Patrice Winder 
Primary Examiner 
Art Unit 2145 
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s Mail" mailing label number ED975186966US 
~ er K. Trzyna (Reg. No. 32, 601 ), hereby certify that this 

--.;::c~paper or fee is being deposited with the United States Postal 
Service "Express Mail Post Office to Addressee" service 
under 37 CFR 1.10 on the date indicated below and is 
addressed to MS: Fee Amendment, Commissioner of Patents, 

PATENT 

Paper No. 

P.O. Box 1450, Alexandria, VA 22313-1450, on the date set forth below: Our File No. AIS-P99-1 

IN THE UNITED STATES PATENT AND TRADEMARK OFFICE 

Inventor 

Serial No. 

Filed 

For 

Group Art Unit 

Examiner 

Honorable Commissioner of Patents 
P.O. Box 1450 
Alexandria, VA 22313-1450 

MARKS, Daniel L. 

09/399,578 

09/20/1999 

REAL TIME COMMUNICATION SYSTEM 

2145 

WINDER, Patrice L. 

FURTHER SUPPLEMENTAL AMENDMENT 

SIR: 

In the above-referenced patent application, please enter the following 

amendment and reconsider the application. It is believed that no new matter has been added. 
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I. Claims 

Please amend the claims as follows: 

1. (previously amended) A method of communicating via an Internet 

network, the method including: 

connecting a plurality of computers to a computer system, each of the plurality of 

computers connected to a respective input device and to a respective output device; 

sending, from each of the plurality of computers, a respective login name and a 

password corresponding to a respective user identity; 

determining whether a first of the user identities and a second of the user 

identities are able to form a group for sending and for receiving communications in real time; 

determining whether at least one of the first user identity and the second user 

·identity, individually, is censored from data representing at least one of a pointer, video, audio, 2 

graphic, or multimedia; and 

if the first and the second user identities are able to form the group, forming the 

group for sending the communications, and receiving the communications that are not censored 

based on the individual user identity, wherein the receiving is in real time and via the Internet 

network, and not presenting the data that is censored to the corresponding output device. 

2. (presently amended) The method of claim 1, wherein the determining 

whether at least one of the first user identity and the second user identity. individually. is 

censored from data includes determining whether at least one of the first user identity and the 

second user identity. individually. is censored from data representing represents a pointer. 

3. (presently amended) The method of claim 1, determining whether at 

least one of the first user identity and the second user identity. individually. is censored from 

data includes determining whether at least one of the first user identity and the second user 

2 
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identity. individually. is censored from data representing represents a video. 

4. (presently amended) The method of claim 1, determining whether at 

least one of the first user identity and the second user identity. individually. is censored from 

data includes determining whether at least one of the first user identity and the second user 

identity. individually. is censored from data representing represents audio. 

5. (presently amended) The method of claim 1, determining whether at 

least one of the first user identity and the second user identity. individually. is censored from 

data includes determining whether at least one of the first user identity and the second user 

identity. individually. is censored from data representing represents a graphic. 

6. (presently amended) The method of claim 1, determining whether at 

least one of the first user identity and the second user identity. individually. is censored from 

data includes determining whether at least one of the first user identity and the second user 

identity. individually. is censored from data representing represents multimedia. 

7. (presently amended) The method of claim 1, determining whether at 

least one of the first user identity and the second user identity. individually. is censored from 

data includes determining whether at least one of the first user identity and the second user 

identity. individually. is censored from data representing represents a pointer and a video. 

8. (presently amended) The method of claim 1, determining whether at 

least one of the first user identity and the second user identity. individually. is censored from 

data includes determining whether at least one of the first user identity and the second user 

identity. individually. is censored from data representing represents a pointer and audio. 

3 
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9. (presently amended) The method of claim 1, determining whether at 

least one of the first user identity and the second user identity. individually. is censored from 

data includes determining whether at least one of the first user identity and the second user 

identity. individually. is censored from data representing re~:~resents a pointer and a graphic. 

10. (presently amended) The method of claim 1, determining whether at 

least one of the first user identity and the second user identity. individually. is censored from 

data includes determining whether at least one of the first user identity and the second user 

identity. individually. is censored from data representing re~:~resents a video and audio. 

11. (presently amended) The method of claim 1, determining whether at 

least one of the first user identity and the second user identity. individually. is censored from 

data includes determining whether at least one of the first user identity and the second user 

identity. individually. is censored from data representing re~:~resents a video and a graphic. 

12. (presently amended) The method of claim 1, determining whether at 

least one of the first user identity and the second user identity. individually. is censored from 

data includes determining whether at least one of the first user identity and the second user. 

identity. individually. is censored from data representing re~:~resents audio and a graphic. 

13. (presently amended) The method of claim 1, determining whether at 

least one of the first user identity and the second user identity. individually. is censored from 

data includes determining whether at least one of the first user identity and the second user 

identity. individually. is censored from data representing re~:~resents a pointer and a video and 

audio. 
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14. (presently amended) The method of claim 1, determining whether at 

least one of the first user identity and the second user identity. individually. is censored from 

data includes determining whether at least one of the first user identity and the second user 

identity. individually. is censored from data representing r=ewesents a pointer and a video and a 

graphic. 

15. (presently amended) The method of claim 1, determining whether at least 

one of the first user identity and the second user identity. individually. is censored from data 

includes determining whether at least one of the first user identity and the second user identity. 

individually. is censored from data representing re~:~resents a pointer and audio and a graphic. 

16. (presently amended) The method of claim 1, determining whether at 

least one of the first user identity and the second user identity. individually. is censored from 

data includes determining whether at least one of the first user identity and the second user 

identity. individually. is censored from data representing rewesents a video and audio and a 

graphic. 

17. (presently amended) The method of claim 1, determining whether at 

least one of the first user identity and the second user identity. individually. is censored from 

data includes determining whether at least one of the first user identity and the second user 

identity. individually. is censored from data representing re~:~resents a pointer and a video and 

audio and a graphic. 

18. (previously amended) The method of claim 1, wherein at least some of 

the communications include at least one of text or ascii. 

5 
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19. (previously amended) The method of claim 2, wherein at least some of 

the communications include at least one of text or ascii. 

20. (previously amended) The method of claim 3, wherein at least some of 

the communications include at least one of text or ascii. 

21. (previously amended) The method of claim 4, wherein at least some of 

the communications include at least one of text or ascii. 

22. (previously amended) The method of claim 5, wherein at least some of 

the communications include at least one of text or ascii. 

23. (previously amended) The method of claim 6, wherein at least some of 

the communications include at least one of text or ascii. 

24. (previously amended) The method of claim 7, wherein at least some of 

the communications include at least one of text or ascii. 

25. (previously amended) The method of claim 8, wherein at least some of 

the communications include at least one of text or ascii. 

26. (previously amended) The method of claim 9, wherein at least some of 

the communications include at least one of text or ascii. 

27. (previously amended) The method of claim 10, wherein at least some of 

6 
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the communications include at least one of text or ascii. 

28. (previously amended) The method of claim 11, wherein at least some of 

the communications include at least one of text or ascii. 

29. (previously amended) The method of claim 12, wherein at least some of 

the communications include at least one of text or ascii. 

30. (previously amended) The method of claim 13, wherein at least some of 

the communications include at least one of text or ascii. 

31. (previously amended) The method of claim 14, wherein at least some of 

the communications include at least one of text or ascii. 

32. (previously amended) The method of claim 15, wherein at least some of 

the communications include at least one of text or ascii. 

33. (previously amended) The method of claim 16, wherein at least some of 

the communications include at least one of text or ascii. 

34. (previously amended) The method of claim 17, wherein at least some of 

the communications include at least one of text or ascii. 

35. (presently amended) The method of claim 1, further including: 

determining whether at least one of the first and the second user identities, individually, 

is censored from sending in the communications data representing at least one of a pointer, 

7 
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video, audio, §. graphic, or multimedia; and 

sending the data that is not censored from sending. 

36. (presently amended) The method of claim 2, further including: 

determining whether at least one of the first and the second user identities, 

individually, is censored from sending in the communications data representing at least one of a 

pointer, video, audio, §.graphic, or multimedia; and 

sending the data that is not censored from sending. 

37. (presently amended) The method of claim 3, further including: 

determining whether at least one of the first and the second user identities, 

individually, is censored from sending in the communications data representing at least one of a 

pointer, video, audio, §.graphic, or multimedia; and 

sending the data that is not censored from sending. 

38. (presently amended) The method of claim 4, further including: 

determining whether at least one of the first and the second user identities, 

individually, is censored from sending in the communications data representing at least one of a 

pointer, video, audio, §.graphic, or multimedia; and 

sending the data that is not censored from sending. 

39. (presently amended) The method of claim 5, further including: 

determining whether at least one of the first and the second user identities, 

individually, is censored from sending in the communications data representing at least one of a 

pointer, video, audio, §. graphic, or multimedia; and 

sending the data that is not censored from sending. 
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40. (presently amended) The method of claim 6, further including: 

determining whether at least one of the first and the second user identities, individually, 

is censored from sending in the communications data representing at least one of a pointer, 

video, audio, ~ graphic, or multimedia; and 

sending the data that is not censored from sending. 

41. (presently amended) The method of claim 7, further including: 

determining whether at least one of the first and the second user identities, 

individually, is censored from sending in the communications data representing at least one of a 

pointer, video, audio, 2 graphic, or multimedia; and 

sending the data that is not censored from sending. 

42. (presently amended) The method of claim 8, further including: 

determining whether at least one of the first and the second user identities, 

individually, is censored from sending in the communications data representing at least one of a 

pointer, video, audio, ~ graphic, or multimedia; and 

sending the data that is not censored from sending. 

43. (presently amended) The method of claim 9, further including: 

determining whether at least one of the first and the second user identities, 

individually, is censored from sending in the communications data representing at least one of a 

pointer, video, audio, ~graphic, or multimedia; and 

sending the data that is not censored from sending. 

44. (presently amended) The method of claim 10, further including: 

9 
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determining whether at least one of the first and the second user identities, individually, 

is censored from sending in the communications data representing at least one of a pointer, 

video, audio, S! graphic, or multimedia; and 

sending the data that is not censored from sending. 

45. (presently amended) The method of claim 11, further including: 

determining whether at least one of the first and the second user identities, 

individually, is censored from sending in the communications data representing at least one of a 

pointer, video, audio, S! graphic, or multimedia; and 

sending the data that is not censored from sending. 

46. (presently amended) The method of claim 12, further including: 

determining whether at least one of the first and the second user identities, 

individually, is censored from sending in the communications data representing at least one of a 

pointer, video, audio, S! graphic, or multimedia; and 

sending the data that is not censored from sending. 

4 7. (presently amended) The method of claim 13, further including: 

determining whether at least one of the first and the second user identities, individually, 

is censored from sending in the communications data representing at least one of a pointer, 

video, audio, S! graphic, or multimedia; and 

sending the data that is not censored from sending. 

48. (presently amended) The method of claim 14, further including: 

determining whether at least one of the first and the second user identities, 

individually, is censored from sending in the communications data representing at least one of a 

10 
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pointer, video, audio, g graphic, or multimedia; and 

sending the data that is not censored from sending. 

49. (presently amended} The method of claim 15, further including: 

determining whether at least one of the first and the second user identities, 

individually, is censored from sending in the communications data representing at least one of a 

pointer, video, audio, g graphic, or multimedia; and 

sending the data that is not censored from sending. 

50. (presently amended} The method of claim 16, further including: 

determining whether at least one of the first and the second user identities, individually, 

is censored from sending in the communications data representing at least one of a pointer, 

video, audio, g graphic, or multimedia; and 

sending the data that is not censored from sending. 

51. (presently amended) The method of claim 17, further including: 

determining whether at least one of the first and the second user identities, individually, 

is censored from sending in the communications data representing at least one of a pointer, 

video, audio, g graphic, or multimedia; and 

sending the data that is not censored from sending. 

52. (presently amended} The method of claim 1, further including 

determining whether at least one of the communications are !§_censored based on content. 

53. (previously amended) The method of claim 2, further including 

determining whether at least one of the communications is censored based on content. 
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54. (previously amended) The method of claim 3, further including 

determining whether at least one of the communications is censored based on content. 

55. (previously amended) The method of claim 4, further including 

determining whether at least one of the communications. is censored based on content. 

56. (previously amended) The method of claim 5, further including 

determining whether at least one of the communications is censored based on content. 

57. (previously amended) The method of claim 6, further including 

determining whether at least one of the communications is censored based on content. 

58. (previously amended) The method of claim 7, further including 

determining whether at least one of the communications is censored based on content. 

59. (previously amended) The method of claim 8, further including 

determining whether at least one of the communications is censored based on content. 

60. (previously amended) The method of claim 9, further including 

determining whether at least one of the communications is censored based on content. 

61. (previously amended) The method of claim 10, further including 

determining whether at least one of the communications is censored based on content. 

62. (previously amended) The method of claim 11, further including 
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determining whether at least one of the communications is censored based on content. 

63. (previously amended) The method of claim 12, further including 

determining whether at least one of the communications is censored based on content. 

64. (previously amended) The method of claim 13, further including 

determining whether at least one of the communications is censored based on content. 

65. (previously amended) The method of claim 14, further including 

determining whether at least one of the communications is censored based on content. 

66. (previously amended) The method of claim 15, further including 

determining whether at least one of the communications is censored based on content. 

67. (previously amended) The method of claim 16, further including 

determining whether at least one of the communications is censored based on content. 

68. (previously amended) The method of claim 17, further including 

determining whether at least one of the communications is censored based on content. 

69. (previously amended) The method of claim 52, further including 

determining a user age corresponding to each of the user identities. 

70. (previously amended) The method of claim 53, further including 

determining a user age corresponding to each of the user identities. 
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71. (previously amended) The method of claim 54, further including 

determining a user age corresponding to each of the user identities. 

72. (previously amended) The method of claim 55, further including 

determining a user age corresponding to each of the user identities. 

73. (previously amended) The method of claim 56, further including 

determining a user age corresponding to each of the user identities. 

74. (previously amended) The method of claim 57, further including 

determining a user age corresponding to each of the user identities. 

75. (presently amended) The method of claim 58, further including 

determining a user age cerrespenaing te each ef the user identities 1. wherein the determining 

whether at least one of the first user identity and the second user identity. individually. is 

censored from data includes determining whether a parameter corresponding to the first user 

identity has been determined by an other of the user identities. 

76. (presently amended) The method of claim 59, further including 

determining a user age cerrespending te each ef the user identities 2. wherein the determining 

whether at least one of the first user identity and the second user identity. individually. is 

censored from data includes determining whether a parameter corresponding to the first user 

identity has been determined by an other of the user identities. 

77. (presently amended) The method of claim 60, further incluaing 

determining a user age cerres,aenaing te each ef the user identities 3. wherein the determining 
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whether at least one of the first user identity and the second user identity. individually. is 

censored from data includes determining whether a parameter corresponding to the first user 

identity has been determined by an other of the user identities. 

78. (presently amended) The method of claim e1, further incluain€J 

aeterminin€J a user a€Je cerrespenain€J te each ef the user iaentities 4. wherein the determining 

whether at least one of the first user identity and the second user identity. individually. is 

censored from data includes determining whether a parameter corresponding to the first user 

identity has been determined by an other of the user identities. 

79. (presently amended) The method of claim e2, further incluain€J 

aeterminin€J a user a€Je cerrespenain€J te each ef the user iaentities 5. wherein the determining 

whether at least one of the first user identity and the second user identity. individually. is 

censored from data includes determining whether a parameter corresponding to the first user 

identity has been determined by an other of the user identities. 

80. (presently amended) The method of claim ea, further incluain€J 

aeterminin€J a user a€Je cerrespenain€J te each ef the user is entities 6. wherein the determining 

whether at least one of the first user identity and the second user identity. individually. is 

censored from data includes determining whether a parameter corresponding to the first user 

identity has been determined by an other of the user identities. 

81. (presently amended) The method of claim e4, further incluain€J 

aeterminin€J a user a€Je cerrespenain€J te each ef the user iaentities 7. wherein the determining 

whether at least one of the first user identity and the second user identity. individually. is 

censored from data includes determining whether a parameter corresponding to the first user 
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identity has been determined by an other of the user identities. 

82. (presently amended) The method of claim 65, f~:~rther iRsl~:~eiRg 

EJetermiRiRg a ~:~ser age sorrespoReiRg to eash of the ~:~ser ideRtities 8. wherein the determining 

whether at least one of the first user identity and the second user identity. individually. is 

censored from data includes determining whether a parameter corresponding to the first user 

identity has been determined by an other of the user identities. 

83. (presently amended) The method of claim 66, f~:~rther iRsl~:~eiRg 

determiRiRg a ~:~ser age sorrespoReiRg to eash of the ~:~ser ideRtities 9. wherein the determining 

whether at least one of the first user identity and the second user identity. individually. is 

censored from data includes determining whether a parameter corresponding to the first user 

identity has been determined by an other of the user identities. 

84. (presently amended) The method of claim 67, f~:~rther iRsl~:~diRg 

determiRiRg a ~:~ser age sorrespoRdiRg to eash of the ~:~ser ideRtities 10. wherein the determining 

whether at least one of the first user identity and the second user identity. individually. is 

censored from data includes determining whether a parameter corresponding to the first user 

identity has been determined by an other of the user identities. 

85. (presently amended) The method of claim 68, f~:~rther iRsl~:~diRg 

eetermiRiRg a user age sorrespoRdiR9 to eaoh of the user ieeRtities 11. wherein the determining 

whether at least one of the first user identity and the second user identity. individually. is 

censored from data includes determining whether a parameter corresponding to the first user 

identity has been determined by an other of the user identities. 
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86. (previously amended) The method of claim 1, wherein the determining 

whether the first of the user identities and the second of the user identities are able to form a 

group includes determining whether the first of the user identities is censored. 

87. (previously amended) The method of claim 2, wherein the determining 

whether the first of the user identities and the second of the user identities are able to form a 

group includes determining whether the first of the user identities is censored. 

88. (previously amended) The method of claim 3, wherein the determining 

whether the first of the user identities and the second of the user identities are able to form a 

group includes determining whether the first of the user identities is censored. 

89. (previously amended) The method of claim 4, wherein the determining 

whether the first of the user identities and the second of the user identities are able to form a 

group includes determining whether the first of the user identities is censored. 

90. (previously amended) The method of claim 5, wherein the determining 

whether the first of the user identities and the second of the user identities are able to form a 

group includes determining whether the first of the user identities is censored. 

91. (previously amended) The method of claim 6, wherein the determining 

whether the first of the user identities and the second of the user identities are able to form a 

group includes determining whether the first of the user identities is censored. 

92. (previously amended) The method of claim 7, wherein the determining 

whether the first of the user identities and the second of the user identities are able to form a 
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group includes determining whether the first of the user identities is censored. 

93. (previously amended) The method of claim 8, wherein the determining 

whether the first of the user identities and the second of the user identities are able to form a 

group includes determining whether the first of the user identities is censored. 

94. (previously amended) The method of claim 9, wherein the determining 

whether the first of the user identities and the second of the user identities are able to form a 

group includes determining whether the first of the user identities is censored. 

95. (previously amended) The method of claim 10, wherein the determining 

whether the first of the user identities and the second of the user identities are able to form a 

group includes determining whether the first of the user identities is censored. 

96. (previously amended) The method of claim 11, wherein the determining 

whether the first of the user identities and the second of the user identities are able to form a 

group includes determining whether the first of the user identities is censored. 

97. (previously amended) The method of claim 12, wherein the determining 

whether the first of the user identities and the second of the user identities are able to form a 

group includes determining whether the first of the user identities is censored. 

98. (previously amended) The method of claim 13, wherein the determining 

whether the first of the user identities and the second of the user identities are able to form a 

group includes determining whether the first of the user identities is censored. 
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99. (previously amended) The method of claim 14, wherein the determining 

whether the first of the user identities and the second of the user identities are able to form a 

group includes determining whether the first of the user identities is censored. 

100. (previously amended) The method of claim 15, wherein the determining 

whether the first of the user identities and the second of the user identities are able to form a 

group includes determining whether the first of the user identities is censored. 

101. (previously amended) The method of claim 16, wherein the determining 

whether the first of the user identities and the second of the user identities are able to form a 

group includes determining whether the first of the user identities is censored. 

102. (previously amended) The method of claim 17, wherein the determining 

whether the first of the user identities and the second of the user identities are able to form a 

group includes determining whether the first of the user identities is censored. 

103. (previously amended) The method of claim 1, further including 

determining a user age corresponding to each of the user identities. 

104. (previously amended) The method of claim 2, further including 

determining a user age corresponding to each of the user identities. 

105. {previously amended) The method of claim 3, further including 

determining a user age corresponding to each of the user identities. 

106. (previously amended) The method of claim 4, further including 
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determining a user age corresponding to each of the user identities. 

1 07. (previously amended) The method of claim 5, further including 

determining a user age corresponding to each of the user identities. 

108. (previously amended) The method of claim 6, further including 

determining a user age corresponding to each of the user identities. 

109. (previously amended) The method of claim 7, further including 

determining a user age corresponding to each of the user identities. 

110. (previously amended) The method of claim 8, further including 

determining a user age corresponding to each of the user identities. 

09/399,578 

111. (previously amended) The method of claim 9, further including 

determining a user age corresponding to each of the user identities. 

112. (previously amended) The method of claim 10, further including 

determining a user age corresponding to each of the user identities. 

113. (previously amended) The method of claim 11, further including 

determining a user age corresponding to each of the user identities. 

114. (previously amended) The method of claim 12, further including 

determining a user age corresponding to each of the user identities. 
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115. (previously amended) The method of claim 13, further including 

determining a user age corresponding to each of the user identities. 

116. (previously amended) The method of claim 14, further including 

determining a user age corresponding to each of the user identities. 

117. (previously amended) The method of claim 15, further including 

determining a user age corresponding to each of the user identities. 

118. (previously amended) The method of claim 16, further including 

determining a user age corresponding to each of the user identities. 

119. (previously amended) The method of claim 17, further including 

determining a user age corresponding to each of the user identities. 

120. (presently amended) The method of claim 1, wherein the data represents 

a pointer that whereey the pointer produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

121. (presently amended) The method of claim 2, whereey wherein the 

pointer is a pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

122. (presently amended) The method of claim 7, ·.vhereey wherein the 

pointer is a pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

123. (presently amended) The method of claim 8, whereey wherein the 

pointer is a pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 
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124. (presently amended) The method of claim 9, whereey wherein the 

pointer is a pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

125. (presently amended) The method of claim 13, whereey wherein the 

pointer is a pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

126. (presently amended) The method of claim 14, whereey wherein the 

pointer is a pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

127. (presently amended) The method of claim 15, whereey wherein the 

pointer is a pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

128. (presently amended) The method of claim 17, whereey wherein the 

pointer is a pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

129. (presently amended) The method of claim 18, wherein the data 

represents a pointer that whereey tl=le f30inter produces a pointer-triggered message on 

demand. 

130. (presently amended) The method of claim 19, wherein the data 

represents a pointer that whereey tl=le f30inter produces a pointer-triggered message on 

demand. 

131. (presently amended) The method of claim 24, whereey wherein the 

pointer is a pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 
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132. (presently amended) The method of claim 25, whereby wherein the 

pointer is a pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

133. (presently amended) The method of claim 26, whereby wherein the 

pointer is a pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

134. (presently amended) The method of claim 30, whereby wherein the 

pointer is a pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

135. (presently amended} The method of claim 31, whereby wherein the 

pointer is a pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

136. (presently amended} The method of claim 32, whereby wherein the 

pointer is a pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

137. (presently amended} The method of claim 34, whereby wherein the 

pointer is a pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

138. (presently amended} The method of claim 35, wherein the data that is 

censored from sending represents a pointer that whereby the pointer produces a pointer

triggered message on demand. 

139. (presently amended} The method of claim 36, wherein the data that is 

censored from sending represents a pointer that whereby the pointer produces a pointer

triggered message on demand. 
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140. (presently amended) The method of claim 41, whereby wherein the data 

that is censored from sending represents a the pointer that produces a pointer-triggered 

message on demand. 

141. (presently amended) The method of claim 42, 'Nhereby wherein the data 

that is censored from sending represents a the pointer that produces a pointer-triggered 

message on demand. 

142. (presently amended) The method of claim 43, whereby wherein the data 

that is censored from sending represents a the pointer that produces a pointer-triggered 

message on demand. 

143. (presently amended) The method of claim 47, whereby wherein the data 

that is censored from sending represents a the pointer that produces a pointer-triggered 

message on demand. 

144. (presently amended) The method of claim 48, whereby wherein the data 

that is censored from sending represents a the pointer that produces a pointer-triggered 

message on demand. 

145. (presently amended) The method of claim 49, whereby wherein the data 

that is censored from sending represents a the pointer that produces a pointer-triggered 

message on demand. 

146. (presently amended) The method of claim 51, whereby wherein the data 
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that is censored from sending represents a the pointer that produces a pointer-triggered 

message on demand. 

14 7. (presently amended) The method of claim 52, wherein the data 

represents a pointer that vtheFeey the pointeF produces a pointer-triggered message on 

demand. 

148. (presently amended) The method of claim 53, wherein the data 

represents a pointer that wher=eey the pointeF produces a pointer-triggered message on 

demand. 

149. (presently amended) The method of claim 58, ·.vheFeey wherein the 

pointer is a pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

150. (presently amended) The method of claim 59, wheFeey wherein the 

pointer is a pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

151. (presently amended) The method of claim 60, wheFeey wherein the 

pointer is a pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

152. (presently amended) The method of claim 64, wher=eey wherein the 

pointer is a pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

153. (presently amended) The method of claim 65, wheFeey wherein the pointer 

is a pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 
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154. (presently amended) The method of claim 66, whereby wherein the pointer 

is a pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

155. (presently amended) The method of claim 68, whereby wherein the pointer 

is a pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

156. (presently amended) The method of claim 69, wherein the data 

represents a pointer that whereby the 13einter produces a pointer-triggered message on 

demand. 

157. (presently amended) The method of claim 70, wherein the data 

represents a pointer that whereby the Jii)einter produces a pointer-triggered message on 

demand. 

158. (presently amended) The method of claim 75, wherein the data 

represents a pointer that whereby the Jii)einter produces a pointer-triggered message on 

demand. 

159. (presently amended) The method of claim 76, wherein the data 

represents a pointer that whereby the 13einter produces a pointer-triggered message on 

demand. 

160. (presently amended) The method of claim 77, wherein the data 

represents a pointer that 'Nhereby the Jii)Ginter a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

161. (presently amended) The method of claim 81, •.vhereby wherein the pointer 
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is a pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

162. (presently amended) The method of claim 82, whereby wherein the pointer 

is a pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

163. (presently amended) The method of claim 83, whereby wherein the pointer 

is a pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

164. (presently amended) The method of claim 85, wherein the data 

represents a pointer that whereby the J:~Ginter produces a pointer-triggered message on 

demand. 

165. (presently amended) A method of operating a system to receive a 

communication via an Internet network, the method including: 

connecting a plurality of computers to a computer system; 

sending, from each of the plurality of computers, a respective login name and a 

password corresponding to a respective user identity; 

communicating a message comprised of a pointer, from a first of the plurality of 

computers to the computer system; 

communicating the message from the computer system to a second of the 

plurality of computers; and 

receiving via the pointer a communication from the first of the plurality of 

computers at the second of the plurality of computers. the communication being sent in real time 

and via the Internet network, the communication including data representing at least one of a 

video, g graphic, sound, or multimedia. 
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166. (presently amended) The method of claim 86, wherein the data 

represents a pointer that whereBy the pointer produces a pointer-triggered message on 

demand. 

167. (presently amended) The method of claim 87, wherein the data 

represents a pointer that whereBy the pointer produces a pointer-triggered message on 

demand. 

168. (pr~sently amended) The method of claim 92, whereBy wherein the 

pointer is a pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

169. (presently amended) The method of claim 93, whereBy wherein the 

pointer is a pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

170. (presently amended) A method of communicating via an Internet 

network, the method including: 

connecting a plurality of computers to a computer system; 

sending, from each of the plurality of computers, a respective login name and 

password corresponding to a respective user identity; 

determining whether a first of the user identities and a second of the user 

identities are able to form a group for sending and for receiving communications in real time; 

determining whether at least one of the first user identity and the second user 

identity, individually, is censored from sending data in the communications. the data 

representing at least one of a pointer, video, audio, ~graphic, or multimedia; and 

if the first and the second user identities are able to form the group, then forming 

the group, sending the communications that are not censored based on the individual user 
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identity, and receiving the communications, wherein the receiving is in real time and via the 

Internet network. 

171. (presently amended) The method of claim 94, whereby wherein the pointer 

is a pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

172. (presently amended) The method of claim 98, whereby wherein the pointer 

is a pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

173. (presently amended d) The method of claim 99, 'Nhereby wherein the 

pointer is a pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

174. (presently amended) The method of claim 100, whereby wherein the pointer 

is a pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

175. (presently amended) The method of claim 102, 'Nhereby wherein the pointer 

is a pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

176. (presently amended) The method of claim 1 03, wherein the data 

represents a pointer that Yt'hereby the pointer produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

177. (presently amended) The method of claim 104, wherein the data 

represents a pointer that whereby the pointer produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

178. (presently amended) The method of claim 109, whereby wherein the 

pointer is a pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 
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179. (presently amended) The method of claim 110, whereby wherein the pointer 

is a pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

180. (presently amended) The method of claim 111, whereby wherein the pointer 

is a pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

181. (presently amended) The method of claim 115, whereby wherein the pointer 

is a pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

182. (presently amended) The method of claim 116, whereby wherein the 

pointer is a pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

183. (presently amended) The method of claim 117, •.vhereby wherein the 

pointer is a pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

184. (presently amended) The method of claim 119, whereby wherein the 

pointer is a pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

185. (previously amended) The method of claim 1, wherein receiving the 

communications includes causing presentation of some of the communications by one of the 

plurality of computers in the group. 

186. (previously amended) The method of claim 1, further including, when the 

data is censored, not receiving the communications that are censored based on the individual 

user identity, and not presenting the data that is censored to the corresponding output device. 
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187. (previously amended) The method of claim 1, wherein the computer 

system is comprised of an Internet service provider computer system. 

188. (presently amended) The method of claim 1, further including: 

storing, for the first user identity, an authorization associated with presentation of 

graphical multimedia eata; and 

based on the authorization, presenting the graphical multimedia eata at the 

output device corresponding to the second user identity. 

189. (previously amended) The method of claim 1, further including: 

providing the first user identity with access to a member-associated image 

corresponding to the second user identity. 

190. (previously amended) The method of claim 1, further including: 

determining whether the first user identity is censored from access to a member

associated image corresponding to the second user identity; 

if the first user identity is censored, not allowing access to the member

associated image; and 

if the first user identity is not censored, allowing access to the member

associated image. 

191. (presently amended) The method of claim 170, wherein the determining 

whether at least one of the first user identity and the second user identity. individually. is 

censored from sending data includes wherein the determining whether at least one of the first 

user identity and the second user identity. individually. is censored from sending data 
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representing represents a pointer. 

192. (presently amended) The method of claim 170, wherein the determining 

whether at least one of the first user identity and the second user identity. individually. is 

censored from sending data includes wherein the determining whether at least one of the first 

user identity and the second user identity. individually. is censored from sending data 

representing represents a video. 

193. (presently amended) The method of claim 170, wherein the determining 

whether at least one of the first user identity and the second user identity. individually. is 

censored from sending data includes wherein the determining whether at least one of the first 

user identity and the second user identity. individually. is censored from sending data 

representing represents audio. 

194. (presently amended) The method of claim 170, wherein the determining 

whether at least one of the first user identity and the second user identity. individually. is 

censored from sending data includes wherein the determining whether at least one of the first 

user identity and the second user identity. individually. is censored from sending data 

representing represents a graphic. 

195. (presently amended) The method of claim 170, wherein the determining 

whether at least one of the first user identity and the second user identity. individually. is 

censored from sending data includes wherein the determining whether at least one of the first 

user identity and the second user identity. individually, is censored from sending data 

representing represents multimedia. 
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196. (presently amended) The method of claim 170, wherein the determining 

whether at least one of the first user identity and the second user identity. individually. is 

censored from sending data includes wherein the determining whether at least one of the first 

user identity and the second user identity. individually. is censored from sending data 

representing rewesents a pointer and a video. 

197. (presently amended) The method of claim 170, wherein the determining 

whether at least one of the first user identity and the second user identity. individually. is 

censored from sending data includes wherein the determining whether at least one of the first 

user identity and the second user identity. individually. is censored from sending data 

representing represents ~ tRe pointer and audio. 

198. {presently amended) The method of claim 170, wherein the determining 

whether at least one of the first user identity and the second user identity. individually. is 

censored from sending data includes wherein the determining whether at least one of the first 

user identity and the second user identity. individually. is censored from sending data 

representing represents a pointer and a graphic. 

199. (presently amended) The method of claim 170, wherein the determining 

whether at least one of the first user identity and the second user identity. individually. is 

censored from sending data includes wherein the determining whether at least one of the first 

user identity and the second user identity. individually. is censored from sending data 

representing repFesents a video and audio. 

200. (presently amended) The method of claim 170, wherein the determining 

whether at least one of the first user identity and the second user identity. individually. is 
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censored from sending data includes wherein the determining whether at least one of the first 

user identity and the second user identity. individually. is censored from sending data 

representing re1=1reseRts a video and a graphic. 

201. (presently amended) The method of claim 170, wherein the determining 

whether at least one of the first user identity and the second user identity. individually. is 

censored from sending data includes wherein the determining whether at least one of the first 

user identity and the second user identity. individually. is censored from sending data 

representing re1=1reseRts audio and a graphic. 

202. (presently amended) The method of claim 170, wherein the determining 

whether at least one of the first user identity and the second user identity. individually. is 

censored from sending data includes wherein the determining whether at least one of the first 

user identity and the second user identity. individually. is censored from sending data 

representing represeRts a pointer and a video and audio. 

203. (presently amended) The method of claim 170, wherein the determining 

whether at least one of the first user identity and the second user identity. individually. is 

censored from sending data includes wherein the determining whether at least one of the first 

user identity and the second user identity. individually. is censored from sending data 

representing Fei=!FeseRts a pointer and a video and a graphic. 

204. (presently amended) The method of claim 170, wherein the determining 

whether at least one of the first user identity and the second user identity. individually. is 

censored from sending data includes wherein the determining whether at least one of the first 

user identity and the second user identity. individually. is censored from sending data 
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representing represents a pointer and audio and a graphic. 

205. (presently amended) The method of claim 170, wherein the determining 

whether at least one of the first user identity and the second user identity. individually. is 

censored from sending data includes wherein the determining whether at least one of the first 

user identity and the second user identity. individually. is censored from sending data 

representing represents a video and audio and a graphic. 

206. (presently amended) The method of claim 170, wherein the determining 

whether at least one of the first user identity and the second user identity. individually, is 

censored from sending data includes wherein the determining whether at least one of the first 

user identity and the second user identity. individually. is censored from sending data 

representing represents a pointer and a video and audio and a graphic. 

207. (previously amended) The method of claim 170, wherein at least some of 

the communications include at least one of text or ascii. 

208. (previously amended) The method of claim 191, wherein at least some of 

the communications include at least one of text or ascii. 

209. (previously amended) The method of claim 192, wherein at least some of 

the communications include at least one of text or ascii. 

210. (previously amended) The method of claim 193, wherein at least some of 

the communications include at least one of text or ascii. 
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211. (previously amended) The method of claim 194, wherein at least some of 

the communications include at least one of text or ascii. 

212. (previously amended) The method of claim 195, wherein at least some of 

the communications include at least one of text or ascii. 

213. (previously amended) The method of claim 196, wherein at least some of 

the communications include at least one of text or ascii. 

214. (previously amended) The method of claim 197, wherein at least some of 

the communications include at least one of text or ascii. 

215. (previously amended) The method of claim 198, wherein at least some of 

the communications include at least one of text or ascii. 

216. (previously amended) The method of claim 199, wherein at least some of 

the communications include at least one of text or ascii. 

217. (previously amended) The method of claim 200, wherein at least some of 

the communications include at least one of text or ascii. 

218. (previously amended) The method of claim 201, wherein at least some of 

the communications include at least one of text or ascii. 

219. (previously amended) The method of claim 202, wherein at least some of 

the communications include at least one of text or ascii. 
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220. (previously amended) The method of claim 203, wherein at least some of 

the communications include at least one of text or ascii. 

221. (previously amended) The method of claim 204, wherein at least some of 

the communications include at least one of text or ascii. 

222. (previously amended) The method of claim 205, wherein at least some of 

the communications include at least one of text or ascii. 

223. (previously amended) The method of claim 206, wherein at least some of 

the communications include at least one of text or ascii. 

224. (previously amended) The method of claim 170, further including 

determining whether at least one of the communications is censored based on content. 

225. (previously amended) The method of claim 191, further including 

determining whether at least one of the communications is censored based on content. 

226. (previously amended) The method of claim 192, further including 

determining whether at least one of the communications is censored based on content. 

227. (previously amended) The method of claim 193, further including 

determining whether at least one of the communications is censored based on content. 

228. (previously amended) The method of claim 194, further including 
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determining whether at least one of the communications is censored based on content. 

229. (previously amended) The method of claim 195, further including 

determining whether at least one of the communications is censored based on content. 

230. (previously amended) The method of claim 196, further including 

determining whether at least one of the communications is censored based on content. 

231. (previously amended) The method of claim 197, further including 

determining whether at least one of the communications is censored based on content. 

232. (previously amended) The method of claim 198, further including 

determining whether at least one of the communications is censored based on content. 

233. (previously amended) The method of claim 199, further including 

determining whether at least one of the communications is censored based on content. 

234. (previously amended) The method of claim 200, further including 

determining whether at least one of the communications is censored based on content. 

235. (previously amended) The method of claim 201, further including 

determining whether at least one of the communications is censored based on content. 

236. (previously amended) The method of claim 202, further including 

determining whether at least one of the communications is censored based on content. 
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237. (previously amended) The method of claim 203, further including 

determining whether at least one of the communications is censored based on content. 

238. (previously amended) The method of claim 204, further including 

determining whether at least one of the communications is censored based on content. 

239. (previously amended) The method of claim 205, further including 

determining whether at least one of the communications is censored based on content. 

240. (previously amended) The method of claim 206, further including 

determining whether at least one of the communications is censored based on content. 

241. (previously amended) The method of claim 170, wherein the determining 

whether the first user identity and the second user identity are able to form a group includes 

determining whether the first of the user identities is censored. 

242. (previously amended) The method of claim 191, wherein the determining 

whether the first user identity and the second user identity are able to form a group includes 

determining whether the first of the user identities is censored. 

243. (previously amended) The method of claim 192, wherein the determining 

whether the first user identity and the second user identity are able to form a group includes 

determining whether the first of the user identities is censored. 

244. (previously amended) The method of claim 193, wherein the determining 

whether the first user identity and the second user identity are able to form a group includes 
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determining whether the first of the user identities is censored. 

245. (previously amended) The method of claim 194, wherein the determining 

whether the first user identity and the second user identity are able to form a group includes 

determining whether the first of the user identities is censored. 

246. (previously amended) The method of claim 195, wherein the determining 

whether the first user identity and the second user identity are able to form a group includes 

determining whether the first of the user identities is censored. 

247. (previously amended) The method of claim 196, wherein the determining 

whether the first user identity and the second user identity are able to form a group includes 

determining whether the first of the user identities is censored. 

248. (previously amended) The method of claim 197, wherein the determining 

whether the first user identity and the second user identity are able to form a group includes 

determining whether the first of the user identities is censored. 

249. (previously amended) The method of claim 198, wherein the determining 

whether the first user identity and the second user identity are able to form a group includes 

determining whether the first of the user identities is censored. · 

250. (previously amended) The method of claim 199, wherein the determining 

whether the first user identity and the second user identity are able to form a group includes 

determining whether the first of the user identities is censored. 
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251. (previously amended) The method of claim 200, wherein the determining 

whether the first user identity and the second user identity are able to form a group includes 

determining whether the first of the user identities is censored. 

252. (previously amended) The method of claim 201, wherein the determining 

whether the first user identity and the second user identity are able to form a group includes 

determining whether the first of the user identities is censored. 

253. (previously amended) The method of claim 202, wherein the determining 

whether the first user identity and the second user identity are able to form a group includes 

determining whether the first of the user identities is censored. 

254. (previously amended) The method of claim 203, wherein the determining 

whether the first user identity and the second user identity are able to form a group includes 

determining whether the first of the user identities is censored. 

255. (previously amended) The method of claim 204, wherein the determining 

whether the first user identity and the second user identity are able to form a group includes 

determining whether the first of the user identities is censored. 

256. (previously amended) The method of claim 205, wherein the determining 

whether the first user identity and the second user identity are able to form a group includes 

determining whether the first of the user identities is censored. 

257. (previously amended) The method of claim 206, wherein the determining 

whether the first user identity and the second user identity are able to form a group includes 
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determining whether the first of the user identities is censored. 

258. (previously amended) The method of claim 170, further including 

determining a user age corresponding to each of the user identities. 

259. (previously amended) The method of claim 191, further including 

determining a user age corresponding to each of the user identities. 

260. (previously amended) The method of claim 192, further including 

determining a user age corresponding to each of the user identities. 

261. (previously amended) The method of claim 193, further including 

determining a user age corresponding to each of the user identities. 

262. (previously amended) The method of claim 194, further including 

determining a user age corresponding to each of the user identities. 

263. (previously amended) The method of claim 195, further including 

determining a user age corresponding to each of the user identities. 

264. (previously amended) The method of claim 196, further including 

determining a user age corresponding to each of the user identities. 

265. (previously amended) The method of claim 197, further including 

determining a user age corresponding to each of the user identities. 
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266. (previously amended) The method of claim 198, further including 

determining a user age corresponding to each of the user identities. 

267. (previously amended) The method of claim 199, further including 

determining a user age corresponding to each of the user identities. 

268. (previously amended) The method of claim 200, further including 

determining a user age corresponding to each of the user identities. 

269. (previously amended) The method of claim 201, further including 

determining a user age corresponding to each of the user identities. 

270. (previously amended) The method of claim 202, further including 

determining a user age corresponding to each of the user identities. 

271. (previously amended) The method of claim 203, further including 

determining a user age corresponding to each of the user identities. 

272. (previously amended) The method of claim 204, further including 

determining a user age corresponding to each of the user identities. 

273. (previously amended) The method of claim 205, further including 

determining a user age corresponding to each of the user identities. 

27 4. (previously amended) The method of claim 206, further including 

determining a user age corresponding to each of the user identities. 
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275. (previously amended) The method of claim 170, wherein at least one of 

the communications includes data representing a human communication of sound. 

276. (previously amended) The method of claim 191, wherein at least one of 

the communications includes data representing a human communication of sound. 

277. (previously amended) The method of claim 192, wherein at least one of 

the communications includes data representing a human communication of sound. 

278. (previously amended) The method of claim 193, wherein at least one of 

the communications includes data representing a human communication of sound. 

279. (previously amended) The method of claim 194, wherein at least one of 

the communications includes data representing a human communication of sound. 

280. (previously amended) The method of claim 195, wherein at least one of 

the communications includes data representing a human communication of sound. 

281. (previously amended) The method of claim 196, wherein at least one of 

the communications includes data representing a human communication of sound. 

282. (previously amended) The method of claim 197, wherein at least one of the 

communications includes data representing a human communication of sound. 

283. (previously amended) The method of claim 198, wherein at least one of 
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the communications includes data representing a human communication of sound. 

284. (previously amended) The method of claim 199, wherein at least one of 

the communications includes data representing a human communication of sound. 

285. (previously amended) The method of claim 200, wherein at least one of 

the communications includes data representing a human communication of sound. 

286. (previously amended) The method of claim 201, wherein at least one of 

the communications includes data representing a human communication of sound. 

287. (previously amended) The method of claim 202, wherein at least one of 

the communications includes data representing a human communication of sound. 

288. (previously amended) The method of claim 203, wherein at least one of 

the communications includes data representing a human communication of sound. 

289. (previously amended) The method of claim 204, wherein at least one of 

the communications includes data representing a human communication of sound. 

290. (previously amended) The method of claim 205, wherein at least one of 

the communications includes data representing a human communication of sound. 

291. (previously amended) The method of claim 206, wherein at least one of 

the communications includes data representing a human communication of sound. 
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292. (previously amended) The method of claim 170, wherein at least one of 

the communications includes data representing a human communication of sound. 

293. (previously amended) The method of claim 191, wherein at least one of 

the communications includes at least one of text or ascii. 

294. (previously amended) The method of claim 192, wherein at least one of 

the communications includes at least one of text or ascii. 

295. (previously amended) The method of claim 193, wherein at least one of 

the communications includes at least one of text or ascii. 

296. (previously amended) The method of claim 194, wherein at least one of 

the communications includes at least one of text or ascii. 

297. (previously amended) The method of claim 195, wherein at least one of 

the communications includes at least one of text or ascii. 

298. (previously amended) The method of claim 196, wherein at least one of 

the communications includes at least one of text or ascii. 

299. (previously amended) The method of claim 197, wherein at least one of 

the communications includes at least one of text or ascii. 

300. (previously amended) The method of claim 198, wherein at least one of 

the communications includes at least one of text or ascii. 
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301. (previously amended) The method of claim 199, wherein at least one of 

the communications includes at least one of text or ascii. 

302. (previously amended) The method of claim 200, wherein at least one of 

the communications includes at least one of text or ascii. 

303. (previously amended) The method of claim 201, wherein at least one of 

the communications includes at least one of text or ascii. 

304. (previously amended) The method of claim 202, wherein at least one of 

the communications includes at least one of text or ascii. 

305. (previously amended) The method of claim 203, wherein at least one of 

the communications includes at least one of text or ascii. 

306. (previously amended) The method of claim 204, wherein at least one of 

the communications includes at least one of text or ascii. 

307. (previously amended) The method of claim 205, wherein at least one of 

the communications includes at least one of text or ascii. 

308. (previously amended) The method of claim 206, wherein at least one of 

the communications includes at least one of text or ascii. 

309. (previously amended) The method of claim 170, wherein the computer 
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system is comprised of an Internet service provider computer system. 

310. (presently amended) The method of claim 170, further including: 

storing, for the first user identity, an authorization associated with presentation of 

graphical multimedia eata; and 

based on the authorization, presenting the graphical multimedia eata at the 

output device corresponding to the second user identity. 

311. (previously amended) The method of claim 170, further including: 

providing the first user identity with access to a member-associated image 

corresponding to the second user identity. 

312. (previously amended) The method of claim 170, further including: 

determining whether the first user identity is censored from access to a member

associated image corresponding to the second user identity; 

if the first user identity is censored, not allowing access to the member

associated image; and 

if the first user identity is not censored, allowing access to the member

associated image. 

313. (presently amended) The method of claim 170, wherein the data 

represents a pointer that wheFeey the poiRteF a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

314. (presently amended) The method of claim 191, wheFeey wherein the 

pointer is a pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 
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315. (presently amended) The method of claim 196, whereby wherein the 

pointer is a pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

316. (presently amended) The method of claim 197, whereby wherein the 

pointer is a pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

317. (presently amended) The method of claim 198, ·.vhereby wherein the 

pointer is a pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

318. (presently amended) The method of claim 202, whereby wherein the 

pointer is a pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

319. (presently amended) The method of claim 203, whereby wherein the 

pointer is a pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

320. (presently amended) The method of claim 204, '•*/hereby wherein the 

pointer is a pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

321. (presently amended) The method of claim 206, whereby wherein the 

pointer is a pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. 

322. (presently amended) The method of claim 207, wherein the data 

represents a pointer that whereby the !=)Sinter produces a pointer-triggered message on 

demand. 

323. (presently amended) The method of claim 208, whereby wherein the 
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